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sut: iRY 

Sdi s o on tb Blai:o t Beat tu  

Studios were made on the Bo- Dad I.B.P. cite, Door -,- 0,, _'.o Dat'ro 

reserve. 	doscri:tion of the unoer 30-40 ca of the blrni:ot bog 

nrofile was basod. on five different colourod horizons. .bcoe, together 

with the mean death of the top of tho horizon, hlLitieru surface; Dan: 

Drown, 4.6 cm; Greon Drown,  10.1 cm; Red Dwn, 22.2 cm; Dark Red 

Brown, e.mrom. 25-40  c:. 	part 1OL 	 rost abundant in the 

2-roen arown horizon cad absent above it and the dark colour associated 

with increased hu!iiication of the peat below the Red. Drocei horizon, 

there were no chemical ch cructeristics associated with norticular 

horizons whose colours wore b1tvod o he related to the oxyncn status 

of the peat. 

Porul at ion studio o 

A critical survc-r of ciecha and methods for en 	ing cut plate 

counts chowed. that the-y,  influenced the nparcnt diataibut ion dean the 

profile as well as the count obtained. Dedia containing nked carhokentrate, 

of which casein, meotone, starch near was eel cetod, end dicrers ion br 

macoration gave the most satisfactog results. 

The nlate counts roved a generel decrease in the bacteria-1 count 

dain the rrofilo to moan counts (x 10-5A.-  wet moat) end thcr sten nd 

errors (s.c.) for each horizon wore: - Latter 22 (.o. = 5. 5); Dark 

Brown 9.9  (s. c?. = 1.3); Oreen Brown 7 (s.c. = 1.7); hod Droun 1. 

(s.e. 	0.4). Below The Red Brown there was onl a nlivht change from 

a neon count of 0.5 a ].0/g wet woiht. Bacterial numbers :ere hi!-.L,----

in 

iher

in the Dark B:oe horizon under I7riouborrn the cocks than in the 

surrounding peat. investigation of hactoriol numbers in the rtiizoplano 

of 	riarhoium Tho:mr. a low R: S ratio but in the Green Drone horizon 

there werà high proncatic:i of fercioataiive Sren negative rods uncommon 



in the surrounding peat. Calculations indicate that not more th:a: 4; 

of oil the bacteria in the blonkot bog are found in his rhizoonhore 

of Brionhorum altkou;h more refined methods ms:j nyc &LdTerent results. 

TBe -ore  dominant bacteria in the rest rere Gre:.: nc'ative rods (A) 

and hccillu.s spn. (); Gram ros:Ltive cocci (c) an:. :rt5ro:sctoa (D) 

were less common, acsino:cycotes (T:ocardia) :rore infreoucat. The 

relative ahundaiucos of the groans chan going dora the nrofile. 

Litter horizon:- 	87,-':A, 10, B, 3. D 

Dark 3ro:- 	395A, 4E 	B, l.. C, TariaTlc B. 

Green Bro'rn:- 	 A, 91;-.; B, 	6' C. 

Red. 3rnm:- 	i8:T A, 62 B. 

The Gra.i nenativo nods re-2e nreJominanil ferns rith a reck or 2satve 

action on nlucoso, the:; roTe divided into five groans on the basm of 

their nornholc : y and action on gluco se. A group of organisms acre 

active on lahero.tory media use selected for by 1/500,000 u/v crystal 

violet nutrient agar, they belonged to the genera Besudersonas and 

Alcalincmces. The bacilli rere predominantly unidentified members of 

Smith t si (1952) grun II, four cii stinet morphologicaJ. t07- pos rero 

recognized; Croup I and G:oup III oocvnroi but four distinct reiii'1 cg 

types uorocoizo; Group 1 and Group III occum'od but rere much 

less frecuent, 2/5 of the Bacilli cnn. rore present as vegetative cells, 

1/5 as spores. On the basis of nu::ber s/n4  hlard:et bog Gram negative 

organisms rere the most nmmers group bat on a basis of the hia rca/u2  

bacilli ucre predominant. Obligately psychronhilic ornaiais 

0 no oresent in s:;nancant mumsers bu o iso1aos mmdc a 4 ,30, 

	

from the Litter and m5rk Broan horizons and 1 	Crc: tha :-rceii Brorn 

010 gren as '.."ell at 4 cc at 26 

vi 



Rratton stcdios 

Respiration :ce crcments -,Tore perfca'mcd usin'  

in a Tarburr annaratus and macerated neat in a Cla:d: :nn 02 mobs 

a s s. m-ib 1,:, 	 were made on the relattvclm intact 	at in the 

former after enendaient rith distillod 20  haCl, C1, Cc.012, habSCL, 

PaiT2PO1, 	c1, 	4l + 	 They shosmd a rate a omygen uptam 

declinimp Uith ti:- o. As ::oll as a non-scecilic inhtitoi - r ectiori oP 

salts on the 0- -re!'--  uataa raL:e, th ere WaS_ a 	smonse to amendment :cith 

nitro-en endmith mhosphato. The forcer stireulc±ed. both the untcd:o 

rate and the rate of decline of the u-)talm rate mith time end the 

response indd.cated that for microbial reseirotion nitren as the 

Primary liaitin inordanic nut riont; the latter only stimulated the 

uptaI rate. yciticer nutrient increaced the total suantit\r of ordanic 

matter dcco:rcosed. 

daceratcd peat cholrod a h -,-.,her o;gen uptake rate than the hand-

mixed peat, mhicb did not decline for over 7 days. The ditTorence was 

attributable to a stiaialation of the rate arid the emtent of dccamcositioa 

of the neat orTenic  matter by the hreakdoan of nlracical barriers icrcodinf 

microbial access. The o:my'en uptake rate of staticafl incubated :lc at 

maccrates l'Ta5 up to 5-fold hijl r than that in macorates incubated in ac 

orbital incubat duo to chemical anigeri urtake by reduced comnoaci ns 

forced b-  microbial activity in the unshaken maccrates. Cut of a series 

of nutrients tosted after crection of o::charT'e acidity, devolomin:: in 

the macerates, ICC1, i1iO4  C:fl2 , ::a:d2po4  and Tth0. aid Ta-Tlutarlate, 

only the lattlr eroduced a substantial ronenso, - 	omo-pon autako rate 

beinp increased 5-fold in saaken maccrates, !C-fold in statically 

incie bats macorates. TIc platen die acted as a nitro--en rath cia than a 

careen source. There ;rces no coimelation betucon bacterial plate counts 

y 	 lmr 	 m  	fand the onTon  usta:e rates f t 	ct 	btth ition oi 	the 



population changed after troatront with .'a-ilutamato  or CaCl2  and nuubero 

increased after treehaerfc with Pa-glutamate. 

Percolal; ion stucUns 

Colurms of recP/send ai:trcs (15:85 u/u) were percolated with 

0.0021 solndioao of eclocted inor'anic nerinnts with or without the 

addition of C.003 glucose to observe their effects on the raicror)lal 

numbers nod. the rd ease of other selected nutrients (it, Ca, ::, :o - 

:T}I - U, soluble F). 

The mixing urocoes led to a rapid increase in hacteriol nuceors. 

In distilled water and in tLucose percolated columns, counts reached an 

nnxiatue after 4 daur with neon counts 16 	JO and. 19 a 10°  orgen:Lsrao/g 

du peat re51CtiVC1hr. The aeon generation time over the first 2 days 

of re---'col-at -ion was shorter, 16 hours as courared. to 24 hunrs, than 

in the control and the count declined more slowly. Porcolndion with 

TeITQ + rlucoso reduced the :enerat ion time and increased the :aaimum 

count, a-em athieved after 4 da, to 	1-08/g dry weight poet, 

but in two sep:raie euperimont s the counts, ei'tor 4 days, were 1.6-fold 

and 4.9-fold those in the controls, reasons for this are discu seed. 

Of other nitrog.encos eneninonts tested, ::apo in the absence of 
1 

glucos produced a unall and delayed increase in count; 0.002:: 

.1.11T Cl+ glucose nrocbced the highest count observed, 110 x 10/y dry 

weight rent, but this declined rapidly oI'tce 4 Jays' ereo1ation; 

Pa-glutamate + ucose -produced a maxinum count of 50 x 108/g dry 

peat and a longer lived. reuronse than the other nitrogenous amendments. 

Percolation with CaCl2  and. drCl2  produced a lerge response of 

long duration 'out tT: a count increased less ranidl'r then that in thc 

nitrogen a: e:oded columns. ::cl 2  produced an amcreaee in count more 

rand hut of ;horher 'hTation t.an tat an 	i2 p-porcolated colu:uos. 

o Gram ner'ative bacterium nroducing a yellow non-dilTusihl  ntgaent 
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proliferated in response to nercolation with the divalest cations. 

Of three caJanine cf:elatcc tested, onTu  Oa-nitr±1ot:ce:nte uroduced 

a response seilar to Ca012, ca-0D:il produc ed a rein ced ran rense 

wb±ie cats in columns percolated with Ca-luconate wore no reatcr 

than those in the control. The effect of the invalent cations is 

attributed o isear action on the peat orrTandc ratter. 

A dela:red ianonso to 	ondmen i it' h DhO5Oi5t5 	observed :d il.c 

a salts solution ccntniniaz' all 	onrcronatrisit elerients tested uluc 

iron pxDducocl no response unless further cuTnlc:.ented with trace elements. 

Reasons for this 	discussed. 

The bacteria resrondiug to the treatments were Gren noeative rode, 

crystal violt tolerant oienimoc proliferated in all columns but 

especiallr is columns crco1ated wiLh 1TaO:, + .--1,.-.co cc ciii a-c:lutamato 

±glucose wb cue alo'n 100 of the ropulation wore resistant. 

'erreentative Gren net:mt:ive rods, not isolated from other columns, were 

abundant :ha the latter. Post-pastoerization coants indicated that 

there was no proliferation of .poroforming bacteria in the columns. 

The reults indicated that nitrogen eras the prinau.r  limng 

x(rient with more reduced foucs of nitrogen most available to the 

reicroflosm. Phosuhato, organic :Tat;or and. rrcbably trace olonents, 

are secondarily limit inC; nutrients. 

Analysis of the offluants from the columns revealed three princiral 

methods for the release of inorga ic nutrients, leschin, ion erchange 

and microbial act ivity. 	end soluble phoenhorus wore released  from 

the peat by leaching alheurh ion e::chmege increased the rate but not 

the total ruertit of --:+ released. The moan cuantitics of the two 

nutrients released :. 	uoles/g dry weight root and 1.t 	j 

dry peat correspond to 4b and 6" recrectively of the total h end P 

content of the peat. hiacobial immobilization of rhocr•howws was 



dcnonstratod. hoth loachin5 and ion o;:charie effected the release 

of Ca' 
r 	

d 	, the resnective c atities of each nutrient lost by 

leachiir were 7.2 end. 4.7 y moles /y dry eat and. 46 end 13 y ao1es by 

ion o::ohange uhii uns eror.oted siore effectively by d.ic1ent t:.n by 

monovalent catione. Percolation uith .rcoeo etinulr±acj the rai' of 

__ 
release

++  
 of Ca and 

++' 
nrooaolr because ofi 	cra:j.al 

conversion to a chelatnn afont. 

Very littlo K0. - nitrogen was released fron the colunns, 6.35 

moles/r; dry peat, a-cart fron a variable and small effect of Ca012  no 

evidence for nitrfica-L-  ion uas obtained, oven fror columns p crc olated 

/11I :• 4Cl or 	Lit enate. Koth biolor'ical activity ard leao1in 

-ere involved in the release of 	- nitroTea. 	bio1oicul 

release of ;'  sttyulated by percolat ion vith uhosr}:ato and. with 

CaCl2  but the effect of the latter was varishle. Such varntions were 

pibablv caused by differences in the availa1ilit of nibroen in 

different peat senules and by differences in the immobilization of 

nitrofen by the aaciroftora. Deemination of nlutai::ate and active 

donitrificathen were observed in columns percolated :Lthr;lutanate 

and aK03  respectivol;r. 

Total counts of bacteria in the post/sandmiathres and relesed from 

the distilled water wmco1atcd columns iii the effluent, 2 x 10l0  cells/f 

dry ueis't and. 0.1 x 1-0 
10 
 cells/v dru neat ressectivel--, indicate a 

total sacterid cola. mass of 45 1--j, ire 	4- -0t peat. 

The corresponding cumuLi ties of smohilized nutrients are K 3 mole, 

Ca 3 	mole, : c.' 	moles, K 50 y moles end P 4  

commarison of those 	 it-vaailr ofen in the  

Peat-  indicates ihuL immobilization of is most sifflificent ancT, the 

immobilization of P the nest most inrortant agreeiny wdLb the status 

of K and P as limitien: nutrients. Immobilization ofother minerals is not 

x 
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like1 to be of lioloytcal Cit'nificcnco. There uns an invi:rce 

rolot_o 	00 '' te CUPtYT of no 1  i 0± 	rae 	fc 	ee col'rs 

end the vile count, 0.2 	noles 1 	ijho:h::h-. rae released per 
C 

1 x 10 increase 	coe:ct relative to the control. 

	

The effect of lace no, UaCI, L:cl, cci , 	, ePO 	a amoral 
- 	

, , 
 _71, 

 salts :udiuie rithout trace elcuents and a--1utaiato on nicrobial 

nurbers in the field rae invostifated by ±:'ectjn' he nutrients into 

the Dark 1rorn horizon. Only rTa-;e1aieate, rhich rrcincoc a 10-fold 

increase in bacterial rr.e:crs, bad a siyeificant effect. 

It is concluded tat nitro. - n is t:e nrinonr linitine nutrient, 

but t:e availniiljt' -  of orfanic ratter is en inuortant factor 1iaitin 

activity in intact 	nat. Phosphorus and trace elua cats are eeccach-.ril 

lirnitinI nutrients. 	Cf all tIe macronutrirat elacon-Us, reicrobiel 

activit- 	PlayS 	its r:oet inrortrat role in the role, cc of nitrofen. 



Introduction 

Peat presents a macroenvronnnt of extre complexity or, more 

accurately, it presents many microenvironments all ciiI'fering in their 

physical and chemical properties, the availability of nutrients and 

the concentration of both dissolved and free gases. These 

microenvironments, or microhabitats since they are the ecological 

niches in which the peat micro-organisms dwell, consist of volume 

elements commensurate in size with the organism in question (:cLaren 

and Skujins, 1967). Since these microhabitats are the result of the 

peat forming process, a brief consideration of this process will be 

given here. 

Peat forms under waterlogged soil conditions where the decomposition 

of organic matter is hindered by lack of oxygen. '1ahsman (1936) has 

described the succession of changes involved in the formation of high 

moor peat h, that is a bo7 in which the level of the pest is raised 

above that of the immediate environs and hence in which at least the 

upper part of the peat is effectively cut off from the nutrient r th 

subsoil and from groundwater, and depends entirelv on rainfall both 

for water and nutrients. This type of peat is referred to as ombrogenous 

and is oligotrophic because of the poor nutrient content of the 

rainwater. It is acid because of the acidic properties of the veetation 

developing to which Sphacmurn makes a major contrihution (Clyrno, 1963) 

and because of the low level of basic cations in the reat. The steps 

described by haksnan were those involved in the formation of a raised 

bog from a lake or pond. Oligotrophic raised peat may also be formed 

directly on top of a poorly drained subsoil under climatic conditions 

where there is a high ratio of precipitation to evaporation and 

resultant continucus waterlogging. This type of peat accumulation is 

referred to as climatic or, there it fouss an extensive cover, as 

blanket bog. The blanket bog under investigation in the present work 
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is a high level bog at an altitude of 550 in in the Pennine hills. The 

bog, which started to form in about 6,000 B.C. (Johnson and. Dunham, 

1963) is described as a Cal lunoto-Eriorhoretum (Latter, Crag and }Ieal, 

1967), that is the vegetation is dominated by Calluna laris and 

tussocks of riophorum vacinatum with Snhagnum son. abundant. The 

distribution of the vegetation is not uniform. The bog surface 

exhibits a pool and hummock morphology with an irregular series of 

wetter depressions and hummocks from about 0.1 — 0.5 in high and about 

1 metre or so across. 

This morpholo'y is the result of a conm].ex succession of vegetation. 

No description of the succession in the type of blanket bog comrising 

the Iloorhouse I.B.P. site appears to exist in the literature but 

Tansley (1965)  describes a succession occurring in a hih moor peat 

which illustrates the type of vegetation changes that occur. The 

succession starts, the basal stage, with a wet hollow, the so-called 

pool, dominated by semi-aquatic Sphagnum 	principally Sphagnum 

cuspid atum. Vascular plants increasingly colonize the holiLocs and the 

Sphagnum remains dominant in the lower layer. Gradually the semi-

aquatic Sphagnum species retrogress and a phase of humrnodc formation 

begins with vegetation dominated by Calluna vulgaris and Sphannum 

rubellum. This stage is followed, by the final stage in the hummoch 

succession, the Sphagnum 	. lose dominance and die off while the 

community is dominated by Calluna and the lichen Cladonia. Erionho 

vaginaturn is frequent in the latter two stages. In the drier blanket 

bog the picture is complicated by the greater luxuriance of Callun,p. 

and ErioDhorum; the latter forms large tussocks whereas the former 

appears to shade ot and kill the Sphagnum beneath it, but many 

Shagnum dominated hummochs may still be recognized. 



This succession of vegetation is reflected in the coemosition of 

the peat. In the high moor accession the boed layer of the cycle, 

the Tnharuum cunid.ataa ln:or  is highly hunniSiod, the  poet fo iroed in 

Vie phase of hummock growth is much less hurnifi of, the neat foreod. 

unfnr the drier confit ions of the final Cr-l]r 	-- Cnhansur: dominated 

phase of the succession, is highly humifiod. The differences in the 

degree of iumificmtion reflect ddtisrences in the ease of docomnosition 

of the varies nlnnt remdsos includinr; the different snocios of 

kawmuri. Clymo, (1965) showed that 	gnum cu____idethe to acre 

raoidlv decoramo ced then the sahagne forming the hurimocks. he also 

showed t at the time elapsing before the slant liter passed into the 

horizons in 5ie peat, where hydrogen sulphide was pruscat (the 

suinhide zone) was imsortant since immediately below this level the 

rate of dec omnozit ion is only O.-fold that at the surface. The  

effects of ease of docomoosition, kidier ph (Clyro, 196)possibly 

hip3oer nutrient content in the cool stage outweigh the shorter tine 

classing hefo:ro the slant remains reach the suishide zone which is 

nearer the surface in the more waterlogged conditions. 

The variation in the dogree of hunification in the blenket hog 

will be more ccrnilo:: in view of the greater devolorrrant of the Colluna 

and Trioshorum comnonents. The pooJ and hummock sactan ferns a mosaic 

across the hog so that any one snofile may,  include both rants of end 

cosslete cycles of the succession. The mosaic distnihut ion also 

implies that the comnosit isn and degree of huciif±cation of peat of the 

same age or token from the same depth in the soot will be very likely 

to differ su.hstantially, which means that there isa very cons id.erohe 

variation at a macrosconic level. 

The comelenity at a microsconic level is v-n much greater than 

I he ccmnlexitw oi:zorved at the macroscopic level. The peat cons tots 

of the remain-- of various plant structures in states of preservation 
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ranging from macroscopic well preserved, or poorly humified, Sphagnum 

plants or masses of rioporum leaf bases or roots, to Snhagnum 

leaflets and fragnonts of' woody material or other vascular plant 

structures and fibrous materials to individual cells, cell debris and 

finally amorphous humus with a continuous gradation between the 

different classes of material. 

These different microstructures provide an enormous number of 

potentially different microhabitats since, as Kononova (1961) showed, 

a single decaying plant cell may contain a large number of bacteria. 

The variation in the initial chemical constitution and degree of 

decomposition of these fragments and the interaction between both 

will lead to a considerable variation in the chemical and physiochemical 

properties of these microhahitats. These properties of the 

microenvironment 7.--ay bear little relationship to the properties of 

the bulk of the peat though these latter are the only ones which have 

been investigated to date. 1aksman and Stevens (1928a, b) used the 

technique of proximate analysis to produce the analysis of the organic 

materials in a high moor peat given belo. (''Ta1man and Stevens, 1928b). 

H Id 

C) 
H 

C) 
0) 
0 

(I) i 
H 

HCI) 
O O 

H CO I1 H H H C!) 
- oe 

r10 C!j 	-1 5 	C) 
co I d 0 OC) () 0 r-4-) 

4-3 C)4 U10 rirH H rd • 
P H 

-P 0cio 
M H 

C) 
H 
C) 

bj 
.r-I z 

C) 
rill 
Cl) 

50 
-i 

0 
(\J 

Hd 
r1 	'- 

Cr-I 

t)U) j4O C) <4 Pq 'd. Hd 

0-16 3.08 — 16.9 19.6 34 7.1 1.7 5.2 — 47.8 52.1 

17.22 6.12 — 11.1 13.6 49 4.1 1.85 5.1 — 16.8 83.1 

Although Bremir (1954) and. Handley (1954) have criticized this 

method of analysis on the ground of lack of certainty of what each 

group in fact represents, it provides a guide to the type of material 

present in the peat. It is evident that the peat contains substantial 
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reserves of individual substances that should be readily decomposa5le, 

organic matter, such as the celluloses and haicelluloses, and also 

substantial amounts of nitrogen. Since these substrates accumulate 

in the peat it is evident that some factor or factors are shielding 

them from microbial attack.;Taksman and Stevens (1929) and iaksman 

and. Purvis (1932) have shown that treatment with acid or alkali to 

remove lignin and hcmicellulose or removal of waxes with toluene lead 

to an increased rate of CO2  production from peat. Handley (1954) 

showed that cellulose in mor humus, that is an acid raw humus, was 

masked by a deposit of material believed to be tanned protein formed 

as a result of post-mortem changes in plant cell constituents. He 

also showed that nor forming plants contained tannin--like precipitating 

agents which fr;ed resistant complexes with proteins whereas mull 

forming plants either did not form such complexes or formed much less 

resistant complexes thus accounting for the greater availability of 

nitrogen in mull horizons. Benoit, Starkey and Basaraba (1968) and 

Benoit and Starkey (1968a, b) showed the formation of resistant 

complexes by the interaction of purified tannins and proteins and the 

inactivation of exoenzymes by purified tannins. Ladd and Butler 

(1969a, b, 1970) showed that humic acids may exert an inhibitory effect 

on proteolytic enzymes. 

The operation of all these processes in the native peat will be 

more significant and most varile at the microhabitat level where they 

participate in the formation of the many varied microhabitats mentioned 

above. Tether with physical barriers and local variations in pH, 

02 and.  002  levels and the level of essential inoranic nutrients they 

act to make some areas and substrates inaccessible to micro-organisms 

or their diffusible enzymes whereas other areas are particularly 
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favourable to growth. In addition to determining microbial activity, 

the combination of these various properties determines the particular 

species or strains which colonize a particular microhabitat. 

It is apparent from what has been said above that the complexity 

of peat extends beyond the microhabitat level where it reaches almost 

bewildering proportions throu 	all levels of structure and is even 

apparent at the macroscopic level of the pool and hummock succession. 

This heterogeneity of structure in the peat, especially at the 

macroscopic level, will have considerable effects in terms of increased 

variation in experiments carried, out using peat and in sarnules taken 

from the peat for the purpose of enumerating the microflora. This 

inhomogenoity in the peat is an obvicus sorce of variation whose 

effects must be allowed for in drawing experimantal conclusions. A 

more subtle form of variation is represented by the effects of changes 

in the microbial ecosystem brought about by the sanmling and preparative 

techniques for laboratory experiments - for example, those used in 

certain studies reported in this thesis. 

The conditions which exist in the microhabitat are very different 

from these in which an organin is cultured in the laboratory, both 

in terms of the physical (NcLaren and Skujins, 1967) and chemical 

properties (Bacon, 1967) with the result that the biochemical 

properties of such organisms in nature may differ significantly from 

their laboratory potential. The same considerations will ap-ply to 

changes in the microhabitat, the natural environment has a particular 

range of properties, substrates and their availabilities, inormaic 

nutrient and mra'rth factor availability, oxygen and carbon dioxide 

availability, redox rotential, pH and temperature. Lny or all of these 

factors, except possibly temperature, may differ significantly from 



the levels revealed by macroscopic measurements. Alteration of any 

of these properties may render the habitat unsuitable for that organina 

and lead to its replacement with a different one. Criffiths and Jones 

(1963) demonstrated these effects for cellulolytic Thngi. In a soil 

where there were 20 species of these fungi isolated on a nonselective 

fungal medium, only two specks were isolated from cellulose added to 

the soil and, neither of these species were isolated on the non-selective 

medium. If condit ions in the soil were altered by adding phosphate 

or nitrate or by changing the pH, different species of engi or 

bacteria or both together predominated. 

The properties of peat in any laboratory experisentol system are 

bound to be different from those of the native peat since the peat 

must be removed from the bog and samples prepared from it. This 

will affect the structhre of the peat and lead- to some redistrfl;ution 

of nutrients and micro -orwanisms. Such effects may be more significant 

in peat than in mineral soil because of its hir1'ily structured spongy 

nature and the considerable quantity of free water present. In 

addition, rhysical barriers will be broken down permittimg microbial 

access to substrates which were previously inaccessible (Bacon, 1967) 

and the organic nutrient status will be further altered by the killing 

of rootlets and the breaking of fungal hyphae-passing through the 

sample. The oxygen and CO2  status will be altered and ion exchange 

effects following experimental amendments with inorganic or some  

organic nutrients ll affect the physiochemical proserties of the 

environment, especially the pH. In addition, laboratory cam--A-es are 

usually incubated at tamreratues higher than those provailia' in the 

field. 

These changes will lead to changes both in the numbers and typos 

of organisms present, that is changes in the balance of the microbial 
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ecosystem with consequent changes in the balance between the 

mineralization and immobilization of nutrients which in turn may cause 

further effects in the microbial population and so on. The situation 

may be summarised by saying that in any laboratory system there is a 

disturbance of the succession, which in nature leads to the overall 

steady state de:'cribed by Gore and Olson (1967) with a balance between 

accumulation and decomposition in the blanket peat. A system is 

created which is no longer in this state of dynamic eauilibrium. The 

input into the system has been removed with the removal of the 

vegetation cover so that peat samples represent material at a given 

stage in the succession which in nature wild undergo the various 

stages in the complete decomposition process which lead to the steady 

state situation. In isolation such material, in the absence of any 

input of fresh materiel, would undergo the comlote succession of 

changes and become completely decomposed, it would never attain a 

steady state. Thus even initially any laboratory sample is unnatural 

to this extent but the effect of the varicus changes in conditions, 

mentioned above, will alter the natural succession and impose a 

different ecological succession probably following a different course 

and leading to a different final result. The well knorn gradual 

subsidence and loss of limed and drained peat soils through microbial 

decomposition of the peat is an example of changes in environmental 

conditions altering the usual ecological succession which leads to a• 

steady state. 

Thus a laboratory experimental system must be regarded as an 

artificial one and the results obtained are artefacts produced by the 

conditions used which may or may not 'rear a relationship to what occurs 

in nature. This is not to say that such results are not of the 

greatest importance, but it does indicate that caution must be used 
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in applying the data thus obtained. All results obtained from such 

systems, which may be considered as models rather than cnalogUs of 

nature, must be compared as far as possible with results obtained in 

the field. 

Honever, lab'atoiy experimentscould not be dispensed with since 

in the field it is difficult, and probably impossible, to control 

conditions and at the lower temperatures prevailing, especially in peat, 

changes are slow. In addition, because of the variability of the blanket 

peat, it wo1ld be difficult to ensure reproducibility1  enring in 

mind the artificial nature of such systems, they must fulfil as far 

as possible criteria of ease of interpretation and reproducibility 

of the results obtained, must be sufficiently economical in time and 

materials to allow adequate replication and they must provide a model 

of, or retain some properties of, the ecosystem under investigation. 

The sbidies reported in this thesis involved, the use of peat in 

laboratory experimental systems, so these conditions could be best 

ensured by homogenizing the sample of peat to some extent, though 

this will increase to a greater or lesser extent depending on the 

degree of homogenization, the artificiality of the system. It is 

also necessary to use as large a sample as possible to minimize the 

effects of variation in the material and increase the reproducibility 

of the results obtained. Despite these measures it is likely that the 

interpretation of tie results may not always be straigjitforward 

because of the complexity of the possible processes that can occur in 

complex colloidal organic materials such as peat and it is necessary 

to design experiments to allow for this as far as possible. 

The above description of the formation of peat and the problems 

involved in laboratory investigation of microbial activity in this 

material provide a basic background for the investigations to be 
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described, necessary because in neat with its uniquely complex structure 

and soil profile, these proiotems are possibly more si,nificant than 

with other soils end some information on its formation and rrorerties 

is essential for an understanding of them. 

The present work is concerned with the influence of inorgellic 

nutrients on microbial activity and the;clirg of other inorganic 

nutrients. There is little information on the sthjcct, esrecially for 

high moor and blnnt peats. 1akmncn and Stevens (1929) showed that 

a mixture of (i:H4 )2H04  and. K2 PO4  had oni-\r a small effect on microbial 

activity in the absence of lieo and that a larger effect in the presence 

Of limo waS attrilwtable nrincipally to the effects of the line. There 

was no effect on ' ,,c avnLlahilit,r of nitrogen. Takzann and Purvin (1932) 

showed a similar ebsonce of a response to nutrients. 	nowles (1957) 

showed that there we no response to nhosnhate unless the 5y  was raised. 

Clymo (196 5)  showed that the addition of nutrients did not siaffiCntlr 

effect the decomposition of Sn. Folring, Prenklin end 

(1965) showed that inosanic nurionts had no effect on microbial 

numbers in peat sanelos. 

Ilumerous workers describe the stinu1ator'r effects of liming iih 

or without fertilizers on microbial numbers and deconrosit ion of peat 

soils in the field. Pujimori, givazaki and. ::atsumi (1956), Ioziov (1956), 

Frercks and Puffe (lOCa, h), iaila and. Soini (l97) describe the 

increased mineralization of nitrogen in limed ocats. It am-nears from 

the literature that inerganic nurien±s in the absence of any increase 

in p have little effect on microbial aciivit.r, but the small numbers 

of studios carried ot end the limited range of nutrients tested 

suogested that further studies rald he rerted, eseecially since no 

w''- hard been canned oat ucian blanket neat. In aiition, few studies 

of the cycling of inorganic matrients other than nitrogen had been 

performed. 



The investigation of the influence of inor -anic nutrients on 

microbial activity in peat reported in this thesis was divided into 

two phases. The first was an invest i''ation of the numbers, types and 

distribution of bacteria in the blanket peat since there was little 

detailed information for the whole of the nrofile. The blanket peat 

profile was examined and divided into a readily observable series of 

horizons. Then the numbers and types of bacteria occurring in each 

of these horizons w:s determined by the plate count proce&re. 

Certain specific groups of organinris were also examined. These 

investigations provided a basis for the second phase of the 

investigations which was to determine the influence of inorganic 

nutrients on microbial activity and the release of inorganic nutrients 

in laboratoxy model systems. The effects of KC1, CaCl2 , IJaH2PO4 , 11aES04  

and NH4C1 on the aygen uptaha rate of peat was measured in Tarburg 

manometers and, the effects of KC1, CaCl2 , Nal'12PO4 , ITaHSO4  and NaNO3  

on the oxygen uptake rate of macerated peats was measured with an 

oxygen probe. A third series of experiments investigated the effects 

of population with solutions of KC1, CaCl2 , I•IgCl2 , SrCl2 , NaH2PO4 , 

NaNO3 , NH4Cl, Na-glutamate, trace elements and glucose on microbial 

numbers in, and therelcaseaf K, Ca, Mg, 1JH  4 N, NO3  -N and soluble 

phosphorus from peat/sand mixtures. To relate the laboratay data to 

processes occurring under natural conditions the effects of the 

selected inoranic nutrients On bacterial numbers in peat under field 

conditions were investigated. 



L&TERIALS AND IETH0DS 

Peat samples 

All peat samples were, unless otherwise stated, taken from the 

I.B.P. Bog End site at the Iloorhouse Iraire Reserve, Cumberland 

(map ref. 765329 ). Samples were ta1n with a 10 cm dia. corer to a 

depth of 30 - 40 era. The cores were placed intact in clean polythene 

bags and c1oselywresied, material for dilution carnts was processed 

in the laboratories of the Moorhouse Field Station. Cores for use in 

laboratory experiments were transport edurapped to Edinburgh and stored 

at 4°C until required. 

liedia 

(All concentrations as w/v unless otherwise stated.) 

Soil Extract - Yeast Extract aar (S.E.Y.E. ) 

Soil extract was prepared by autoclaving 1000 g. fertile soil with 

1000 ml. tap water to which a pinch of K2HPO4  had been added and 

filtering off the resultant extract. This extract was diluted with 

an equal volume of water, 0.2 yeast extract and 1. 	w/v agar were 

added and the pH adjusted to pH, 6.9. 

Peat Extract - Yeast Extract aar (P.E.Y.E. ) 

This medium was prepared as for S.E Y.E. with the exception that 

peat from the Moorhease blanket bog was substituted for the soil. 

Peat Hxnressate - Yeast -Extract aaar (P. exaresse Y.E.) 

The preparation was the same as for S.E Y.E.. 	excent that the 

liquid obtained from Dressing the butter-muslin wrapped peat in a 

screw press was substituted for the diluted soil extract. 

12 



Casein ne tone st.arci medium (c.p.s.) 

Yeast extract 
Soluble starch 
Bacto peptone 
Casein 
Glycerol 
K2HPOA  
igS07H20 
FoCi .6H20 
Agar3  
Soil extract 

pH 6.9. 

13 

0. OV w/v 
0. C5 
0. G5 
0.o 
0.l v/v 
0. 02-'/,:  
0.005"  

in 0.01 solution, 4  drops/1 
1. 5; 
250 ml/l 

The starch and casein are dissolved in 20 ml H 
2  0 and sterilised 

separately. 

Unmodified C.P.S. medium (U-CPS) 

As above, but omit references to soil extract and yeast extract. 

Yeastrol DeD1ore apar (y.p.) 

Yeastrel 
Pept on--
Agar 

ne
Agar 

pH 6.9. 

Dextrose Trvntone a-car (P.T.A.) 

Glucose 
Tryptono 
Yeast extract 
Agar 

PH 7.0. 

[ryntone soya ap-ar (.s..i.) 

Tryptone 
Soya peptone 
NaCl 
Agar 

PH 7.3. 

Nutrient aar (N.A.) 

Evans peptone 
Bacto peptone 
Lab Lemco 
Salt 
Agar 

pH 7.0. 

Glucose nutrient aar (G.:.A.) 

0. 255 
0.2 5 
0.5 
0. 25 
l.5 

As nutrient agar but with 0.5 glucose added. 



CriTstal violet nutrient a'ar (Cv.N.A. or Cv.) 

As nutrient agar but 10 ml/1.1—/50oo -,,Vv aqueous solution of 

crystal violet added immediately prior to pouring the plates. 

Semi solid soil extract - yea.,-,t extract arar (s.s.E.Y.n.) 

Soil extract 	 2 v/v 
Yeast extract 	 0.l 
Arar 

pH 6.9. 

Hugh and Leif sons aediim (Hugh & Leif son, 1953) 

Difco Tryptone 	 0.2 
NaCl 
K2HPO A 	 0.03 
Agar 	 0.3 
Bromothymol blue 	 3 mi/l of l solution 

P11 7.1. 

Dispense in 5 ml aliquots. 0.5 ml 1 	filter sterilized glucose 

added per tube after sterilization. Thbes were examined for acid 

production after 1, 3, 7, and 14 days. 

Inorganic Nitrom - carbohydrate mediuri (Smith Pt al (1952)) 

(irn )2RP0 
KC14  
ITgSO 
Yeasl extract 
Agar 
Bromocresol purple 2 ml 

pH 7.2. 

0. l 

0. 2 
'/ ( (yZ_)c1' 

¼.- 

i.. : 

0.04 solution/litre 

Dispensed as 10 ml aliquots in tubes and 0.5 ml 1 solution of 

required carbohydrate,\after sterilisation and slopedto give a short 

slope and deep butt. Tubes were examined for acid production after 

1, 3, 7 and 14 days. 

Glucose aetone water 

Glucose 	 0. gff 
Peptone 	 i.c 

Glucosephosrhats nontone water (for methyl red test) 

Peptone 	 0.5 
K2IIPO A 	

PH 7.6. 

Glucose (separately sterilised) o. 

Dispense as 5 ml aliquots in tubes. 

Test after 7 days' incubation by adding 5 drops methyl red 

14 

indicator. 
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Glucose broth 

Meat extract (Lco) 	 0. 
Peotone 	 1. 
NaCl 	 0.3 
III ail 2PO 	 0. 
Bromotymol urple 	 0.2 solution 1.2, v/v 
Glucose (separately sterilised) O.5: 

Dispensed as 5 ml aliquots in tubes. 

Examined for acid. pxDduction after 7 days. 

Vomes-Proskauer tent aeciiiim 

Proteose pentone 	 0.7 
Glucose 	 0.5 
ITaCl 	 0.5 

pH 6.9. 

Dispensed as 5  ml aliquots in tubes. 

Modified by the addition of o.i% yeast extract if required. 
Test for acetoin after 7  clays' incubation using Barritt's reagent, 

add 1 ml 40 KOH ± 3 ml 5. 	-napthol in absolute ethanol. Shake 

tubes well and al1r to stand for 30 min in a sloping position to 

ensure maximum aeration. Positive test a crimson colouration compared 

to a sterile control tube. 

Indole that medium 

Difco tryptone broth 
pit 6.9. 

Dispensed in 5 ml aliauots in tubes. Test for indole after 7 

days' incubation, add 0.5 ml -.ovacs reagent, shake gently and allow 

to stand. Positive test deep red colour in the alcohol layer. 

Kovacs reament 

p-dirthylaminobenzaldehyde 	5'/'  in 755,c"v/v isoamyl alcohol 

Conc. HC1 	 25 v/v 



Nitra-te reduction tost medium 

Bacto peptone 	 0. 
K1TO7 	 0.02 

Dispense as 5 ml aliquots in tubes containing a Th).rham tube. 

After 7 days' incubation, test for nitrate reduction to nitrite 

with Griess-Ilosvay's reagent, add 1 ml 0.8 suiphanilic acid in 51 

acetic acid + 1 ml 0.5 c-napthy1amine in 5 ii acetic acid, a red 

colour indicates the presence of nitrite. If t:e test for nitrite was 

negative a spatula point of zinc dust was added to confirm that 

nitrate was still present. The Durham tube was examined for the 

presence of gas, -,,hi 	waild indicate reduction to N2. 

Starch Nutrient agar (for testing for starch hydrolysis) 

Nutrient agar + 0.2 starch + C.004 	KSSOL.4R?O 

Used in plates with 6 organisms spotted onto each plate. 

Test for starch hydrolysis after one week's incubation by flooding 

with Gram's iodine. 

Gel atin lr.rdrolvs is 

Oxoid nutrient gelatin. 

Dispensed in tubes. 

Test for gelatin hydrolysis after 7 and 14 days by chilling tubes 

then exemining to see if the gelatin remains liquid. 

Urea hydrolvs is 

Peptone 
NaCl 	 0.5 
K HP0 	 0.2. piq 
	red 	 O.' solution 0.6 v/v 

Ager 	 2.Q- 
p11 6.8-6.9. 

After sterilization add sterile glucose solution to 0.1- glucose 

and filter sterilised 2QT solution of urea to give a find concentration 

of 2 urea. 



Oxidase test 

Cultures grwn on nutrient agar 24 hrs at 25°C.  Bacterial grorth 

scooped up with a platinum loop and placed on a filter parer soaked 

in a l solution of tetr -am ethyl -p-phenylou ediaraine dihydrochlori do. 

Reactions recorded as:- 

positive 	- a deep purple colour formed within 5 - 10 sec. 

delayed positive - a deep purple colour foimed within 10 - 60 sec. 

negative 	- a colour took 1orer than 60 secs to form. 

Media A mnd B of Ming, Tard and Raney (1954) to test for pigment 

production by pseudomonads. 

Medium A 

Bacto peptone No. 3 (Difco) 	2 

Glycerol 

K2304  (anhydrous) 	 l 

MgCl2  (anhydrous) 	 0.14' 

CaCl2 	 015.1  

Agar (Bacto) 

pH 7.2. 

Medium B 

Bacto peptone No. 3 (Difco) 	Z 

Glycerol 	 l 

K2HPO4  (anhydrous) 	 0.l5 

MgSO4  . 7H0 	 0. 15 

Agar (Bacto) 

pH 7.2. 
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Dilution count nrocedure 

Cores taken as described above were cut up the middle with a 

sharp knife starting at the base of the core upwards. The depths of 

the various horizons were riasured and their position in the core 

marked with a shallow knife cut so as to be apuarent when the colours 

faded. The various horizons were sampled aseptically by the following 

procedure. 

A pair of scissors and a pair of forceps were sterilized by 

dipoing in alcohol and. flaming. The cut surface of the peat was cut 

away using the scissors to a. depth of approximately 1 cm, care being 

taken to avoid contamination of the freshly cut face from the surface 

or from other horizons. The uncontaminated peat was cut out,again 

after resterilizing the implements, avoiding other horizons or cutting 

through to te outside of the core. Both halves of the core were 

sampled in this manner and the samples combined. The peat was mixed 

by mincing with sterile scisss in a sterile petri dish and a 10 g 

subsample weighed out aseptically. The subsample was macerated in an 

"Osterizer" macerator unit (John Oster Lfg. Co.) containing 90 ml 

distilled water. A 1 ml aliquot of the macerate was taken by pipette 

immediately after shaking the opened jar by hand and expelled into 9 ml 

0.01','peptone. A decimal dilution series was prepared in 0.01 peptone 

and 1 ml alicuots of appropriate dilutions were plated with the required 

medium using the pour plate procedure unless otherwise specified. 

Procedures for Enumoratina Sne cific Bacterial Groups 

The enumeration of heat resistant aerobic bacterial snores (ncil1us) 

Cores were taken and dilutions prepared up to a dilution of 10 

following techniques detailed above. The 10 di.lution was prepared 

in duplicate, ore of the pair was heated to 80°C for 12 minutes in the 

first series and to 75°C  for 15 minutes in the second series of samples. 



The unpasteurized and pasteurized samples were further diluted and 

plated following the usual technique. In the second series of counts, 

a third replicate of the 10 dilution was prepared and pasteurized. 

After two further serial dilutions, lO, lO, had been :3rered, the 

d.ilutionsin the tubes were treated with calcium dipicolinate (Ca - DPA) 

following the technique for Butsa and Ordal (1964). Filter sterilized 

sodium dipicolinate and. sterile CaCl2  were added to the tubes in 

suitable concentration to give a final concentration of 50m.M CaCl2  

and. 40 m.M sodium dipicolinate. The dilution tubes and, as a control, 

the untreated pasteurized, tube were incubated at ambient temperature 

for 60 minutes before being plated in tryptone, glucose and yeast 

extract medium. The control was also plated in CPS medium. In 

calculating the effect of Ca - DPA an allowance was made for any 

difference in post-pasteurization count between the TGE and CPS plated 

controls. 

Enumeration of psychronhilic organisms 

Cores taken as described above, were wrapped in polythene bags 

and transported back to Edinburgh in ice filled vacuum flasks. 

Counts were performed the day after, sampling the three unrer horizons 

using the spread plate procedure. All the dilution procedures were 

carried out in a cold room at 4 
0 C and all apparatus and media were 

pre-cooled. 0.1 ml of appropriate dilutions wore plated on 6 pre-dried 

and cooled rlates of CPS agar. Three plates were incubated at 26°C 

for two weeks and three at 4°C for four weeks. After counting, 40 

colonies per horizon, 20 from each core, were picd from uprropriate 

dilutions from the series and incubated at 40C on CPS agar. Each 

colon,  i was plated as a spot onto two plates of cooled CPS agar with 10 

colonies per plate. Ore set of plates rS incubated at 4°C, the other 

° at 26C for three weeks and the relative growth of each isolate on each 



of the pair of plates compared. Care was taken to ensure that all of 

the 4 
0  C isolates were kept as cool as possible throughout the counting 

and plating procedure. 

Sampl in of Erioporur'. 	is osuher e 

Cores were taken through the centre of Eriophorum tussocks. Each 

core was partially split to reveal the horizons and cut into transverse 

sections corresponding to the various horizons. A block of peat was 

cut from each of these sections, the surface cleaned and, after suitable 

preparation, the roots removed asepUcally. After weiiing both the 

roots and the peat, dilution counts were p'forued. using 10 g peat and, 

generally, all the roots. 

STAIIiT PEOCFIIIRES 

Grnn stain (Jensen mification as described in Cruickshank (1963)) 

Mahe heat fined smear of a 4—hour culture. 

Stain with methyl violet 30 sec. 

Pour off, wash with iodine solution, cover with fresh iodine for 

30 sec. 

Wash off iodine with absolute alcohol, treat with fresh alcohol, 

tilting slide from side to side until no me colour is removed 

from the preparation. 

Wash with water. 

Counterstain with basic fuchsin 1 mm. 

Methyl violet stain: 0. 55  methyl violet in distilled water. 

Iodine solution: 	1 iodine, 2. KI. 

Dissolve KI in -- the reauired volume of water, 

add iodine;whou this is dissolved, make up to 

volume with distilled water. 

Basic fuchsin: 	0,05 basic fuchsin in distilled water. 



Fuchsin stain 

Stain for 1 min with 0.05 	basic Thchsin. 

Albert's stain for volutir granules (Cruishank, 1968) 

Make a heat fixed smear of cells. 

Cover with Albert's stain, leove 5 mm. 

Wash with water, blot dry. 

Cover slide with iodine solution, allow to act for 1 mm. 

Iash and blot dry. 

Albert's stain:- 

Toluidinc blue 	 0.15 
lalachite green 	 0.2; 
Glacial acetic acid 	 1l v/v 
95,7,  Ethanol 	 2: v/v 

Iodine:- 

Iodine solution as for gram stain. 

Sudan black stain for intracellular liouid 

Make a heat fixed film of the organisms. 

Cover slide with sudan black stain, allar to act 15 mm. 

Drain off excess stain, blot dry in air. 

Rinse thoroughly with xylol and again blot dry. 

Cainterstain with dilute carbol fuchsin. 

Sudan black stain:- 

Sudan black B powder 	 0-3/"in 79,!  ethanol. 

iefla stain (Rhodes, 1958) 

Organisms were grown for 24 hairs as yeast extract agar slopes 

in 6" x " test tubes with 1 ml sterile distilled water added after 

the agar had set. 

Two loopfuls of culture from the liquid were placed. in 5 ml 

sterile distilled water and. incaiated 1 In' at 25°C to remove debris 

and excess slime as far as possible. 
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A drop was transferred to a carefully cleaned slide, allowed  to 

run down the slide and the resultant film allowed to air dry. 

The dry film was stained with ferric tannate mordant for 5 mm. 

Washed carefully to remove all traces of the mordant solutions. 

The silver reagent was heated nearly to boiling, poured onto the 

proearation and allowed to act for 5 mm. 

The slide was then washed and allowed to drain and air dry. 

Ferric tannate mordant 

1 	tannic acid 	 10 ml 

Satiated aqueous potash alum 5 ml 

Satrrated solution of 
aniline in water 	 1 ml 

Mix, shake to dissolve the curd which initially separates - add 

1 ml 5 FeCl3. 

Stand black solution 10 min before use. 

Silver rearrent (ain.moniacal silver nitrate) 

To 90 ml 	AgNO3  add 0.880 NH3  solution till the brown precipitate 

just dissolves, a stage often preceded by the solution becoming, 

misleadingly, almost clear apart from a granular dark brown precipitate. 

5r, Ag03  is added dropwise until the solution remains faintly cloudy, 

even after shaking. 

Safranin - rhenolic aniline blue stain (used for staining peat 

macerates to demonstrate the bacteria present). 

Smear loopful of macerate on slide, thy and heat fix. 

Stain with 0.5 aaueows safranin for 20 mm. 

Wash with water. 

Decolorize with 9- ethanol 1 mm. 

Stain with phenolic aniline blue 5 mm. 

Wash with water and. air dry. 



Phenolic-  imiline blue 

aoueous phenol 	 75 ml 
Aniline blue 	 5 ml 

Glaciel acetic acid 	 20 ml 

Isolation and. descriDtoa of bacteria from the neat 

Isolates from a given sample were prepared after 14 day's incubation 

from a single plate at a suitable dilution from the series prepared for 

plate cunts. To ensure fre':don from bias in pi±in- the colonies, 

an area containing the desired number of colonies was marked out on 

the plate and all the colonies in that area were picked. 

Each isolate was purified by streaking out on two successive 

occasions on the medium used for the plate count. Cultures were 

maintained on nutrient agar slopes. 

Tests carried out on isolates 

Gram stains were prepared. from all isolates after 24 hour incubation 

at 25°C  or as soon as growth was apparent. Fuchsin stained films were 

prepared from 3 day old cultures grown on yenstrel peptone aar 

containing added manranese, ard were exar:iined for snores. 

Gram negative non-snorinr: rods, grcn positive non-sporing rods 

and cocci were tested for glucose utilization in Hugh and. Leifson's 

medium and in glucose pentone broth and examined for evidence of 

motility in Hugh and Leif son's broth and the pattern of growth in semi-

solid half strength S.E.Y.E. aar. The crystal violet resistant 

organisms were, in addition, examined for oxidase reaction, gelatin 

liquefaction and flagellation using Rhodes (1958) method. 

Organisms which form spores (genus Bacillus) were tested for 

glucose utilization in Hunh and Leif son's medium and glucose anar with 

mineral nitrogen source, for ccii and as nrokction in alucose 

peptone broth, for acetoin production (Vogec-Proskauer reaction) and 



for starch and gelatin hydrolysis. Representtive cultures were also 

tested for utilization of Yjlose end mannitol with mineral nitro.en 

source, for aerobic and anaerobic acid production in glucose phosphate 

peptone water using :ethy1 red as indicator, for indole production 

and for nitrate reduction. 

24 
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CHAPTER 1 

Description of the soil arofile of the blanket peat at yoorhouso 

The numbers and species of micro-organisss found in a soil normally 

depend on the depth at which the particular sarn';le is taken; the 

population reflecting the composition and physical conditions in the 

soil at that depth (Burgos, 1958). In order to obtain, therefore, 

reproducible data, it is necessaly to ensure that samples are taken 

from sites with as little variation in soil characteristics as possible. 

1ith mineral soils this involves taking samples from soils derived 

from similar parent material, the sane major soil group and the same 

horizon. 

Blanket-bog peat does not possess any mineral horizons above 

the boder clay, the whole depth of peat corresponding to the Ao horizon 

of mineral soils. This organic horizon is frecuently divided into three 

component s: - 

L - superficial layer of undecomposed plant litter 

F - superficial layer of partly decomposed plant  litter with 

recognizable plant debris 

H - superficial layer of decomposed organic matter with few or 

no recognizable plant remains. 

However, as Johnson and Dunham point out - "In these thick peat 

deposits the L, F and H layers cannot be reconized satisfactorily as 

the stratiraphy of the profile is normally complex and made up of 

bands of varying humification." This observation is amoly borne out 

by the examination of the peat cores used in the present work, although 

these zones have been used to describe the blani:et-bog profile by other 

workers (Latter, Cragg and Heal (1967)). 
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Since a number of microbiolorical studies were to be made on the 

Toorhouse blanket-bog, it was felt necessary to have an easily recognizable 

description of the profile and ensure that comuon terms were used by 

various workers. In view of the variation in the depth of the various 

horizons, depth alone did not seem a satisfactory criterion. Olymo 

(1965) suggests that the top of the zone where H 2  S is present, the 

sulphide level, is of considerable importance in the foration of the 

peat. Below this level decomnositon proceeds at a slow and uniform 

rate for all materials, which implies that the sulphide level, or 

factors correlated directly with it, must exert a considerable influence 

on the microflora. The depth of the ulphide zone is related to the 

depth of the water table which varies with the 'pools' and hummocks 

of the blanket-bog and with the local topography. 

In an attempt to find a more satisfactory description of the 

profiles, the profiles of nine cores were examined. (in collaboration 

withDr.P. Latter); three each from under Calluna, rio horum and. 

Sphagnum. A summary of the findings is included here:- 

e thod s 

The cores, taken with a 15 cm diameter stainless steel corer, 

were described in the field and a laboratory examination made. Various 

analyses as detailed. in Table 1 were carried out at the ilature 

Conservancy Chemical Service Labor atory,Grange-over  Sands, for profiles 

from four cores. 

Visual examinations 

The cores, freshly ramoved from the bog, were cleaned with a 

knife and examinad in the field for various horizons. In the 

laboratory the peat was dispersed in a little watar and examined under 

a lcF,.i power microscope to observe any defined physical constituents. 
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Also, samples of peat were squeezed in the hand, the colour of the 

water exuding and the colour and consistency of the remaininr: peat ware 

observed. Considerable amounts of nearly clear water and a lightening 

in colour of the residue were associated with poorly humified peat 

containing a high proportion of 	nun remains. With more highly 

humified material a smaller amount of muddy water was released, the 

residue being more pasty and showing less, or no loss of, colour. 

PIT measurements 

6 g of moist peat was grand in a pestle and mortar with an ecual 

volume of distilled water. The pH was measured with an E.I.L. pH meter, 

with KC1-calomel electrode. 

Results 

Visual examination showed that four differently coloured horizons 

were recognizable and were present in all cores examined. In order 

of increasing depth the horizons were 

An upper horizon ' referred to as the Litter zone. 

A dark brown horizon ' referred to as the Dark-Brain or 

Black-Brown horizon. 

A greenish horizon of referred to as the Green-Brown or Green 

horizon. 

A rust coloured horizon K referred to as the Red Brain or 

Rust horizon. 

In cores that are sufficiently deep, a fifth darker reddish brown 

horizon can be reconized belai the Red-Brorn. 

In these experiments no obvious association was detected between the 

colour horizons and the degree of humification as measured by the 

squeezing test, or with the predominant observable constituents of the 

peat. The two latter were related; a low degree of humification was 

associated with a hirth proportion of sphagnum. Both the degree of 

humification and the principal constituents were very variable and 



Table 1. Physical and chemical properties of the various colour horizons observed in blanket peat 

(November, 1966). 

Range of 
depths of 
top of 

Horizon horizon 

Litter surface 

Dark 
Brain 

+ 
5 - 15 

Green 
Brain 7 - 20 

Red 
Brain 14 - 26 

Analysis (. oven dry weight) 
H 2  S 

(+or-) pH 
* 

C:N Ash 
* 

C Na K 	Ca Mg Fe P N 

- 3.5 53 2.29 51.3 0.21 0.072 	0.19 0.056 0.14 0.054 0.84 

- 3.5 44 3.5 52.8 0.19 0.077 	0.23 0.059 0.48 0.098 1.22 

+ 3.5 45 3.02 51.85 0.20 0.028 	0.26 0.048 0.15 0.058 1.26 

+ 3.5 40 3.13 53.01  0.21 0.021 	0.29 0.040 0.14 0.051 1.15 

(After Latter, personal communication) 

* Figures based on 5 loss on ignition, not oven dry weight. 

± Depth in cm. 



bands of more highly humiuied peat might overlie Sphaanum-rich poorly 

humif led material. 

Despite thoe variations, there was a gradual increase in the 

degree of humiSication down the profile althourth this was not always 

particularly distinct above the red brown horizon. The dai brain 

horizon under the red brown zone was always associated with highly 

humif led peat. Below this horizon the degree of humification of the 

peat increased steadily d'Tn the profile, the consistency becomes 

increasingly plastic, recognizable plant remains were almost absent 

and the colour darkened from a dark red brown to nearly black at the 

peat/subsoil interface at a depth of 75 — 80 cm. 

Table 1 shows the chemical c omp Os it ion of the peat changed with 

depth. The percentage of ash and the concentration of Fe and. P were 

at a maximum in the Dark Brain horizon and the concentration of K 

fell abruptly below it • In contrast, the concentration of Ca increased 

down the profile whereas that of Mg and. Na remained constant. The C:N 

ratio decreased down the profile. It should be noted that the C:N 

ratio and the C content is based on figures expressed as loss on 

ignition. The occurrence of H 
2 
 S was definitely associated with the 

Green Bra-in horizon and the peat. The distribution of ash and other 

nutrients may be attributable to the mineralization processes in the 

Litter and the high number of roots in the Dark Brain horizon, the 

horizon corresponds to the 5 — 10 cm zone where Calluna roots are most 

abundant (Urquhart, 1969). The increasing concentration of Ca down 

the profile probably reflects its strong binding of this element in 

the peat (Jungk, 1964). The distribution of Mg possibly reflects its 

weaker binding and its role as an essential plant nutrient. The 

changes in the C:N ratio reflect the increasing decomposition of the 

peat organic matter down the ro-file. Neither the 0:11 ratio or the 

28 



Table 2. Mean, 9and extreme ranges of depths and thicknesses of the various horizons. 

Depth Thickness 
ien depth 
of top of 9900 Extreme Ilean 9 Extreme 
horizon range range thickness range range 

Litter surface - - 6.6 3 - 10 1 - 15 

Dark Brown 6.6 3 - 10 1 - 15 2.9 2 	4 1 - 	7 

Green Brown 10.1 7 - 14 2 - 19 12.9 9 - 18 4 - 20 

Red Brrn 22.2 17 - 27 12 - 29 - - - 

All measurements in cm. 
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gradual incrense in hurnification show distinct enough changes to 

provide a basis for separating the various horizons. The presence or 

absence of H 2 S is one readily observable feature which is related to 

colour horizons and clearly separates the Green Bra,-in horizon, where 

H 2  S is most noticeable, from the peat above where it is absent. Other:in, 

the only factors ap- arently related to the colour horizons are the 

distribution of some inorganic nutrients. If, as sugected, the large 

number of roots is responsible for the high levels of come nutrients 

is the Dark Broun horizon, then the came factor is likely to be 

responsible for both phenomena. Urquhart (1969) showed that the 

distribution of Caliuna roots is determined by the redox potential of 

the peat and the nresence or absence of R23 will be controlled by 

similar factors which in turn suggests that the colour horizons may 

be related to the reciox potential of the peat. 

Both depth and thickness of the horizons were very variable and 

to obtain more precise infounation on the variation 	the different 

horizons, a survey was made using the data acauired frcm between 89 

cores for the Dark Brown and 61 for the Red Brown horizons. 

Cores were taken with a 10 an diameter corer from various places 

on the Bog End site. A large proportion of the cores were taken in 

the 1968 and 1969 field experiments' (see Chapter 5, p.204). 

The depths are listed in Appendix 1, which lists the distribition 

of the depths of the tops of the various horizons, measured at 1 an 

intervals. The findings are summarized in Table 2, which lists the 

range (the range within which 9a,-' of the observations fell) and 

the extreme range of depths and thicknesses encountered. 

The total variation in depth for each horizon was large, but 

about 9Q of measurements fell into a fairly narrow band of 7 - 8 ems, 



Table 3. 	Depth of the Dark Brown horizon beneath different types of vegetation and of different composition. 

Surface vegetation or cover 

Sp+ 01+ 	Group 	1o. of Variance 
Sp Cl 	Sp-1-Cl 	C1+Er other other 	rran 	samples ratio 	F test 

Neon depth 
(cm) 	6.8 5.9 	6.57 	7.25 7.13 5.5 	6.5 	68 0.868 

Comosition of peat 

Group 
S 	S+H 	S+H+E 	H+E 	H 	me an 

Mean depth 
(cm) 	5.35 	7.35 	6.80 	7.50 	6.50 	6.49 

No. of 	Variance 
samples 	ratio 	F test 

79 	2.53 	p 0.05 

Sp = Sphagnum moss * 	 S = poorly humified Shagnum remains 

Cl = Calluna litter 	 H = well humifiecl material 

Er = Eriouhorum 	 E = Erioohorum leaf bases. 

* More details in text. 

** IT.S. - no significant difference between means. 

F test for presence of a significant difference between the means. 



10 cm for the Red Brown horizon. The range of thiaknesses of each 

horizon was rather narrower than the range of depth but similar in its 

distribution. Aninterestirig feature was the occurrence of the Dark 

Brown and. Green rown horizons very close to the surface in some cores. 

There were no other unusual features at such sites. 

The depths of the Dark Brown end Green Brown horizons seem quite 

uniformly distributed about the mean. There was, however, a bias 

towards shallower depths in the distribution of the depths of the Red 

Brown horizon. This was probably due to a bias in sarsplinr, many of 

the cores were taken in the two field experimerts in 1968 and 19 where 

only the Dark Brown horizon was being used. As a result, the cores 

were often shallow, so that where the Red Brown horizon was deep, it 

may not have been included. 

Factors influencin the depths of the horizons 

To obtain more infon,ation on the local distriht ion of the various 

horizons, the depths of the various horizons were measured in the two 

field experiments mentioned above. Cores were taken from as near as 

possible to the centre of all the 0.3 m squares within the 2 a x 2 a 

plot or the 2.4 m x 2 a 'plot used in the 1968 and 1969  field experiments 

(see below p.205) respectively. Cores were not taken below Eriophorum 

tussocks as this vuo?ld have interfered with experiments being carried out. 

The surface vegetation and litter, the depths of the various 

horizons and the composition of the peat comprising the Da± Brown 

horizon were recorded. The surface vegetation and litter was classified 

into fair groups:- Sphagnum (Sp), CaJ,luna litter (CL), Erionhu (Er), 

and other types (other) and combinations of the four. The peat was 

roughly classified by the predominant components, poorly humffied 

Sphagnum (s), well humified. material (H), Erionhorum leaf bases (H), 

or combinations of any two or all three. In practice only five groups 

were important:- 8, S+H, S+H+E, H+E and H. (Table 3). 
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A statistical analysis ucirh; analysis of variance proved that 

there was no si ificant difference (at 	level) hetucen the depth 

of the Dar'_-_ Broun horizon under different tunes of our-Puce cover. 

There --ms, houcvor, a s:pnifcunt difference (at ' level) het;-roen 

the depths of thehorizon and the ComY)osjt on of the nest cosinri 	it. 

A more detailed analysis of the results 	tuionts 't' test 

shoued that uhen it 	the commosition 	the Dark Broun orison 

ms siunificantlu (p < 0.05) shallower than the sane horison mith the 

composition S+H+, R-i-i and than the group moan. T:anre more no 

significant differences even at (p < 0.1) hotmeon the moon depths of 

this horizon mit ccr:eosition other than 'S' or between its mean 

depths beneath the various types of surface cover. 

Discussion 

The five horizons are mall defined and cazilr identifiable in 

almost all cores. Their usefulness in characterizing the profile 

depends on their rolationshin to biologically (and podologically) 

sie'iificant features of the peat. Desnite a 'o-oral inereese in the 

degree of humification of the neat down the nrofile, for only the 

darker horizon below the Red lr.o;n and. the still darker neat below it, 

does the decree of humification scorn to determine the colour. In the 

uouer four horizons the deree of humification is varahlo, often the 

sane for two horizons, escociafly in the case of the Dark Brown and 

Green Brown horizons, and it may chance in the middle of a colour 

horizon uithcut affecting the general colour. 

The depths of the various horizons is not related to she surface 

vegetation, perhaps une::nectedly, in view of the 'pool' and hummock 

rnorpholog--  and the associated plant communities. 1:ouov•ar, the 

different saccico of hannum were not ±Lffe'entiater1 and Calluna 

miht colonize caine early in the succession or plants growing on 

hummocks can for,  a canopy over wetter sites. 

But there is a connection between the coanosit ion of the D2r1- 



Brown horizon peat and its depth. The horizon was shallower where the 

peat consisted of poorly hurified Srharnum. This is probably due to 

a thick layer of Snhag 	developing on wetter sites. If the horizon 

is nearer to the surface at such sites, the Dark Brain horizon will 

occur in the 	nun layer which usually, in these circumstances, 

extends right to the surface. In same other cores this horizon can 

occur just below a thick layer of poorly hurnifie1 Sphagnum, showing 

that the relationship is not direct but depends on some other factor 

which would influence both the depth of the horizon and encourage 

pni growth. The water table could provide such a factor. It 

would influence the occurrence of 	agnum since Urquhart (1969) 

showed that Calluna growth was inhibited in peat with a shallow 

oxidizing layer, that is peat when the water table is high. Thus 

these conditions will diminish the competition from Calluna and so 

favour the growth of Sphagnum by increased moisture and reduced 

competition. The water table might influence the depths of the horizon 

if, as suggested by the occurrence of H25 in and below it, the Green 

Brain horizon corresponds with the sulphide zone and hence the boundary 

between aerobic and anaerobic conditions. The darkening in colour of 

the Green Brain and Red Brown horizons on exposure to air indicates an-

aerobic conditionsin these horizons, lending weight to this suggestion. 

The depth of this horizon must be capable of reversible changes in 

depth if it represents the sulphide zone since the depth of the 

latter fluctuates in response to changes in the water table (clymo, 

1965). Owing to the ma:ority of cores being taken in the summer, there 

in inadequate data to determine whether or not the depth of the Green 

Brown layer fluctuates. However, the oxidation of the Green -rown 

to Dark Brown in reversible, as was shown by sealing tiithtly part of 

the side of a hole, dug in the peat, with a plastic vessel; the 
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tirtly sealed part regained its green brown colour, showing that 

reversible colour changes can occur. T he green brown patch was 

surrounded by a darker brown zone, outside which the slightly liiiter 

oxidized colour was attained. These observations indicate that 

fluctuations in the depth of these horizons is possible as well as 

suggesting that the Dark Brown horizon owes its distinctive colour 

to reduced oxygen tension. 

If the colour horizons are related to the oxygen status of the 

peat, it is to be expected that the related cuanti- r of the reduction 

oxidation potential will change between the various horizons. No 

redox potential measurements have been made for the various colour 

horizons, however Urquhart (1969) examined the redox potential at 

various depths in the profile for the Iloorhouse Bog End site. Though 

these were small differences the general trend was similar for both 

profiles. The redox potential showed a slight dip just below the 

surface between 0 and 5 an. It then increased to a maximum of between 

550 - 600 mU. A rapid decline in potential then occurred, 

reaching a minimum between 14 - 16 cm, increasing slightly then declining 

further. The pat was reducing, E1 - 410 mV, in the potential dip and 

below 22 an. Test with a silver wire indicated that 112S was most 

abundant in a narrow band. at a depth of about 13 - 14 cm. and further 

down. He also observed a Dark Brown horizon in the peat which re/oxidized 

more slowly than the rest of the peat in cores exposed to the air and 

inferred that this was a zone of intense reducing activity. This-

zone, 

his

zone, then, arnears to be identical with the Dark Bra-in horizon 

observed in the present work thouh observations were not male at the 

Bog End site and the horizons observed were somewhat thicker than is 

usual at the T3ocr End site but still within the total range of thichness 



observed there. These Dark Brain horizons and the close proximity of 

the zone where H 2 S occurs and the redox potential die combined with 

the previous observations suggest that the Dark Brown horizon coincides 

with the region of decreasing redox potential and is a zone where 

intense reducing activity occurs while the Green Brown horizon 

corresponds to actual reducing conditions and is the region of H 
2 

 S 

production. These conclusions agree with the data obtained in the 

present work, the data obtained by Urquhart and observations of 

Burgeff (1961) who showed that in a high moor peat a darker brown 

layer in which aerobic decomposition occurred overlay a lighter 

anaerobic zone in which H 
2  S production occurred. However, the 

connection between the colour horizons and the redox potential requires 

further study before a conclusive statement can be made. 

Thus the colour horizons appear to be related to the oxygen status 

of the peat; the 'Litter' represents the true litter and aerobic peat, 

the Dark B row a h or iz on a region of reduced oxygen tension while the 

Green Brown and Red Brarn horizons consist of anaerobic peat. The 

reason for the colour difference between the Green Brain and. Red Brown 

horizons is not clear. It could represent different redox conditions 

and/or chemical changes accompanyin the decomposition of plant 

remains. The colour changes below the Red Brown horizon have been 

discussed above. 

The colur horizons rerresent biologically significant horizons 

which mark regions with different oxygen status and further down the 

profile, increasing hurnification of the peat. They can be readily 

recognized by readily observable objective criteria, namely colour. 

The use of these horizons alone could be criticized on the grounds 

that they still do not give a sufficiently specific description to 

enable reproducible samples of the highly variable blanket bog peat 



to be taken. This difficulty may be overcome and the two major 

variables accounted for, by measuring the depth and giving some 

description of the peat comprising the sample. Even with relatively 

crude descriptions of the peat, a sanDle will be more usefully 

characterized than by the use of a simple measurement of depth a1oi 

or division into L, F and H horizons, both of which, -for reasons 

mentioned above, are likely to be unsatisfactory. 
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CHAPTER 2 

The Distribution and Descriotion of Bacteria in the Blanket Bo- Profile 

Section A. Numbers of microorranisns in the yoorhouse blanket hçg 

In ecological studies it is desirable that a general kno'rledge 

of the overall population of micro-organisms should be obtained. 

Accordingly, a preliminary examination was carTied out to obtain data 

on the numbers and types of bacteria present and of their distribution 

within the peat profile. This information was also obtained to assist 

in interpreting the effects on the bacterial populations of experimental 

treatments. 

There is little information in the literature on the bacteriology 

of the blanket 	at as opposed to high or low moor poats. Moore (1954) 

records the presence or absence of bacteria at various depths in the 

profiles of two Irish blanket bogs, but gives no indications of actual 

counts. In a Calunetum bog bacteria were present throughout the 60 cm 

profile and most numerous at a depth of 30 - 40 M. In a wetter Scjrpus 

bog bacteria were present dorm to  50 cm, below which depth the peat 

appeared sterile. Boswell (1955) included blanket peat in a survey 

of the microbiology of acid soils. He found that direct microscopic 

counts were 1.7 - 2.9 x 109/g dry weight peat, he also isolated and 

described the morphology of two dominant strains of bacteria, which 

were an aerobic srore forming rod and a fermtative yellai pigmented 

non-sporing rod. Latter, Cragg a 	e. 	67)  con-oared the direct 

and viable counts, counts of nitrifyieg, denitrifying, gelatin liquefying, 

pectin liquefying bacteria, I'ungel counts end respiration for four 

moorland soils on the oorhouse nature reserve including the H horizon 

of the blanket peat. They found a pattern of microbial activity for 

the four soils linestone grassland > Juncus moor> mixed moor > bare peat. 
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For the mixed moor peat the total and viable counts were 14 - 35 x IOU/Cm  

and 85 x io/ 	respectively; for nitrifiers, denitrifying, gelatin 

and pectin liquefying bacteria the numbers were:- absent, 85 x 102, 

25 x 
10  

and 8 x 102/aa 3  respectively. Fungal biomass from direct 

measurement and fungal activity measu rod by the use of slide traps 

were greater in the blanket peat then in the Junais moor. 	The oxygen 

uptake of the peat followed the general pattern of microbial activity 

observed. Telford. (heal, 1968) sampled both the F1  and. H1  horizons, 

finding counts of 0.5 and  0.6 x 105/g wet weiit peat, Collins (Heal, 

l96) for samples from three zones 10 - 17 cm, 18 - 24 cm, and 6 cm 

found bacterial counts of 0.6 - 1.7, 0.8 - 1.2 and 0.4 - 0.5 x 105/g 

wet weight peat. 

The hi ratio of total to viable count associated with low 

viable counts is a sinnificant feature of these results. The 

contradiction between the results of workers such as Moore (1954) 

and l3urgeff (1961), who found that the deeper layers of peat soils were 

sterile, and the findings of ':Iaksman and Stevens (1929), haksman and 

Purvis (1932)  and R'&3chenthaler and Poschenrieder (1958)  among others, 

who find viable bacteria down the entire profile, tahen together with 

the counts for the blanket peat, sugests that lcw counts or absence 

of bacteria may be artifacts attributable to some deficiencies in 

technique such as the use of inappropriate media. This possibility 

and the absence of any data on the numbers of bacteria in the Litter 

and Red Er•n horizons or on the distribution of different bacterial 

groups down the profile indicated that further studies were desirable. 

For convenience, the investigations may be divided into two sections, 

the first the determination of bacterial numbers in the various horizons, 

and in the second the determination of the principal groups of ornisms 

present. In addition, the fnizosrThere microflora of Erionhorurn 

vaginatum was irivosti atoci because with the considerable depths at which 
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roots were often observed and the excretion of 02  by these roots 

(Armstrong, 1967), it is possible that these plants might have a 

distinctive and ecolo-ically significant rhizosphere population. 

Part 1. Selection of ostimal medium for viable counts in Dent 

S.E.Y.E. is widely recognized as t e most satisfactory median 

for enumerating bacteria from mineral soils (see Jensen, 1967). 

However, because of the very different character of peat soils, it 

was thought possible that other media waild be more satisfactor for 

this purpose. iist workers seem to have used a nutrient agar or 

other septone based media, thargh 'Taksman and Stevens (1929) used 

egg albumin agar; Reuther (1957) used a sphagnum extract agar, Ilnowles 

(1957) an "artificial soil solution" median and Holding ct -al (1965) 

used soil extract yeast extract agar. No attempt has been made, it 

would seem, to find the optimal median, and as mentioned above it 

seemed likely that the medium used would affect the apparent 

distribution of bacteria down the profile. 

In order to compare the results given by various media and find 

the optimum, an experirnt was carried cut, designed to com.re  the 

viable counts obtained from the seine peat samples using different media. 

Hethod 

Peat samples were serially diluted and each plated onto different 

media. Peat samples were taken aseptically from the horizons listed. 

The peat/sand mixture was taken aseptically from the continuous 

percolation system to be described later. 

In one series of tests using peat samples combined from the litter 

and Dark Brown horizons, a comparison was made of t-:-.e bacterial counts 

obtained using, as nlatir media, S.E.Y.E., P.E.Y.E., P. expressate Y.E., 

DTA, U-CPS and TSA agar. The numbers of fungal colonies arising on 

the last four media were also compared. 



Table 4a. Relative bacterial and fungal counts for combined Litter 

Dark Brown horizon peat samples using different media. 

Medium 

S.E.Y.E. 

P.E .Y.E. 

P. expressate 
Y.E. 

U - CPS 

DTA 

TSA 

Relative bacterial count 	Relative fungal count 
(S.E.Y.E. = ico) 	 (P. Expressate = ioo) 

	

100 	 ND* 

	

72 	 ND 

	

102 	 100 

	

123 	 172 

	

123 	 176 

	

69 	 17 

* Not Determined. 

Table 4b. Mean relative bacterial counts obtained for peat/sand 

mixture using different media. (s.E.Y.E. = 100). 

Medium Relative count 

S.E.Y.E. 100 

C.P.S. agar 166 

Y.P. 88 

N. A. 89 

G.N.A. 160 
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Results 

The results are shown in Table 4a as relative counts taking soil 

extract as 100. 

In a second exrerimnt counts were performed on two different 

peat/sand iaixthres from a laboratory percolation system and a 

comparison made of the mean relative bacteral counts obtained using 

C.P.S., S.E.Y.E. , Y.P., I.A. and G.N.A. The results are shown in 

Table 4b. 

Higher viable counts were obtained with media containing carbo-

hydrates than with media without, for example, glucose nutrient agar 

supported a count 2 x higher than that obtained with nutrient agar alonu. 

This requirement for added carbohydrate might explain why soil extract 

and peat expressate gave lower counts than C.P.S., D.T.A. and glucose 

nutrient agar. Peat extract, which, as Kuster (1969) found., is rich 

in carbohydrates, also contains inhibitory compounds, probably phenolic 

in nature which would explain the lower counts obtained with this 

extract. It is clear from this reauirement for added carbohydrate 

and from the absence of large numbers of organisms requiring soil 

extract, as shown by the hi counts on glucose nutrient agar, that 

the peat microflora differs qualitatively from the microflora of arable 

soil. 

The 1oier counts obtained with nutrient agar and T.S.A. medium 

are significant because other worirs investigating the Hoorhouse 

blanket bog have used these media. Telford used nutrient agar, Collins 

an enriched nutrient agar without added carbohydrate and D'Sylva is 

using T.S.A. for plate counts. 

C.P.S. agar, as modified., was therefore chosen for viable counts 

in preference to glucose containing media, since glucose is inhibitory 



to some peat isolates. The medium suffers from the disadvantage that 

it suDports larger numbers and more luxuriant growth of fungi than 

peat expressate or soil extract agar. This disadvantage is offset 

by the increased count obtained and by the possibility of using the 

same medium for all plate counts, both on peat and on experimental 

systems. 

Part 2. Comnarison of technicues and ueda used in studies on 

the blanket bog peat 

It became apparent during the work that the two groups of 

microbiologists, namely the Edinburgh and Merlewood workers, were 

finding qualitative as well as quantitative differences in bacterial 

populations for the various horizons of the blanket bog profile. 

In particular, the counts obtained in the present work indicated 

that bacterial numbers, in general, showed a decrease from the litter 

to the Green Brain horizon, whereas D'Sylva at Kerlewocd found numbers 

were highest in the Green Brown. Since it seend likely that the 

different techniques and media used accounted for this disparity, a 

joint experiment was carried out at the Moorhouse field station to 

discover the most significant differences in technique and investigate 

their effects on the counts obtained. 

The principal differences are listed below: 
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Worker 

Type of vegetation 
covering site where 
the core was taken 

Size of sample 
taken 

Method of dispersion 
prior to dilution 

D'Svlva 	 Il art in 

S ohagnum 
moss 	 Calluna canopy 

10  

Hand shaking 	:aceration in "Osterizer' 
for 1 minute 	unit for 1 minute 

Plating Medium 	 T. SA. 	 C.P.S. 



The experiment was designed so as to estimate the influence of each 

of these differences. 

Technianes and. Media 

Tryptone soya peptone agar (T.-S.A.) and casein pe-nrtone starch 

agar (c.p.s. ) were prepared as described i ::atexia1s and Methods. 

Six cores were taken, three from Sphagnum-covered areas end three 

from beneath Calluna canopy. The Litter, Dark Brain and Green Brown 

horizons were sampled aseotically usir the teclmioue described in the 

Materials and Methods section. 10 g and. 2 g sub-samples were taken. 

T}e 10 g samples were macerated for one minute with 90 ml distilled 

water on an "Osterizer" unit at the high speed setting. The 2 g 

samples were shaken by hand for one minute with 10 ml distilled water. 

A series of tenfold dilutions in 0.01M peptone was prepared from each 

dispersed sample and apuropriate dilutions plated with both C.P.S.. and 

T.S.A. medium. All plates were incubated for fourteen days at 22°C. 

Results 

There was a large variation in count between cores from the same 

vegetation 'Uy-pe, so three cores from each vegetation type did not 

establish whether there were any real differences in bacterial numbers 

between the types. Hiever, if such differences exist, then they must 

be small compared to the effects of other factors to be discussed.. 

Differences in the size of sample would be expected to canoe 

differences in the variation between individual samples rather than a 

considerable difference in the rican caint. In fact, there is little 

apparent difference in variation. Therefore, the important differences 

are different methods of dise:tsin the samples and te different 

media used. 
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Tnble 9 . A comparison of the effect of differences in dispersion technique and plating 

medium on the viable counts of bacteria obtained for various horizons of the 

blanket bog peat. 

Ilacerated 
	

Hand shaken 

C.P.S. T.S.A. C.P.S. T.S.A. 

Litter *255 (14.0) 5.9 (3.6) 5.1 	(3.9) 1.5 	(0.75) 

Dark Broin 10.4 (a.i) 7.1 (5.8) 6.8 	(6.3) 7.8 	(4.1) 

Green Brown 9.1 (5.3) 0.7 (5.7) 9.0 	(6.0) 6.6 	(6.2) 

Red Brown*  1.9 1.2 

Darker Red Brown 0.5 0.3 

55 cm 0.45 0.075 

70 cm' 0.56 0.03 

Peat subsoil 
interface 0.73 0.01 

* 	mean c w. nt x 105/g we,  we iht peat 

+ mean count disregarding highest count (out of six) 

mean of two cores. 
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Table 5 shows that dispersion by maceration resulted in higher 

counts than dispersion by hand shaking. The difference was largest 

for the litter horizon and dècreaed down the profile. It is 

attributable to increasiw decomposition of the vegetation remains forming 

the peat, the poorly decomposed material in the litter horizon requiring 

more drastic treatment to ensure adeauate dispersion than does the more 

hirthly decomposed material in the Green Brown horizon. 

C.P.S. medium supnorted higher counts than T.S.A. medium, the 

difference again decreased down the profile but below the Red Brown 

horizons it started to increase again with increasing depth. Above 

the Rod Brown horizon the increasing count on T.S.A. medium parallels 

the increase in the proportions of Bacilus in the microflora (see 

Table 13, p.53 ). It would seem that this medium is partially 

selective for this section of the peat microflora. 

The effects of the combination of the two major differences in 

technique may be more clearly seen if the highest count for each 

horizon, which was usually 2-4-fold higher then the remainder, is 

disregarded. The modified mean counts, the bracketed figures in 

Table 5, show that using dispersion by maceration and C.?.S. medium 

as used by "tin, the counts for the upper three horizons are Litter> 

Dark Brown> Green Brown. Using dispersion by hand, shaking and plating 

with T.S.A. medium, as used by D'$ylva, the counts were in the order 

Litter <<Dark Brown <Green Brown. 

These results amplify the data given in the previous section and 

show the imrortance of selecting optimal tec:nioues for viable counts 

of bacteria in the peat. Sub-optima], techniques not only give 

quantitatively lower counts, they result in a qualitativnly incorrect 

picture of the distribution of bacteria down the profile. In 
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particular, the 70-fold difference between the counts obtained with 

C.P.S. and T.S.A. medium for thedeepest neat horizons adds weight to 

the sugestion made in the introduction to this section that the 

aprareñt sterility of deep peat.-_-; fo:ik. by some investigators may be 

attributed to the mecU- used. 

Part 3. Bacterial CanaAn on the Iroorhouse blend-et bog peat 

As discussed at the beginning of this section, a series of 

bacterial counts were performed to enumerate the bacterial populations 

down the profile. Only viable counts were performed. 

The fair horizons were sampled in series of cores extending over 

a period of three years. Cores were mostly taken from belai Calluna 

canopy thougi three were taT:en from beneath living Snhagnu.m end a series 

of cores taken in April, June and October (1968) were from beneath 

Eriooborum tussocks. In addition, two profiles were sampled down 

to the underlying clay. 

Llethocis 

Cores were taken and samples prepared aseptically as described in 

the I•aterials and :•:aAhods section above. The two series of deep samples 

were obtained using a Hiller borer. The borer, previously sterilized 

by swabbing with alcohol and flaming, was insented into the centre of 

the hole left by removing a core with the usual corer. When the borer 

had readied the reauired depth, the direction of rotation was sharply 

reversed, thus opening the chamber. The sample was taken by rotating 

the instrument and the chamber was closed by once more reversinc' the 

direction of rotation. Before removing the sample, the outside of the 

borer was carefully cleaned and swabbed with alcohol, care being taken 

to ensure none got inside the chamber. The samples were transferred 

to sterile petri dishes for transnort to the laboratory, vials were 

difficult to fill, especially with peat samples. Prior to taking 



Table 6a. Plate counts of aerobic bacteria taken from the upper fair horizons of single cores from 

the blanket bog peat between November 1966 and June 1969. 

1966 1967 1968 1969 1969 Mean Standard 
Horizon Nov. July June May Jure Cant Deviation 

Shegnum CalThna 

Litter 
* 

12 11 11 12 11 51 51 	9 	17 4 	59 	8 22 19 

Dark Brown 7 8 11 5 9 17 9 	7 	8 12 	6 	20 9.9 2.6 

Green Brown 11 3 5 5 6 6 7 	3 	7 5 	6 	26 7 

Red Brown 0.8 0.3 0.9 - 1 3 - 	- 	- - 	- 1.5 0.95 

* Count x 10 5/g wet weight peat. 

Table 6'o. Plate counts of aerobic bacteria from three horizons of peat from single cores taken from 

under Erjonh'um vaLnatum tus=ks in 1968. 

April Jure October 	Mean count 
1968 1968 1968 	(for series) 

Tussock - 	- - 	- - 	- 45 	 45 

Dark Brown 19* 	16 12 	8.5 23 	13 - 	15 

Green Brown 5 	3 2 	2.7 9 	3.7 - 	4.3 

Red Brown 0.5 	0.7 0.5 	2 0.8 	1 - 	0.9 

* Count x 10/g wet weight peat 



Table 6c. Viable counts of aerobic bacteria 

from the deeper layers of the peat. 

Depthof sample 
(cm) 
	

Count 

	

A 	B 	A 	B 

Red Brown 	 * 
horizon 	 25 	 1.9 

	

31 	 0.5 

Very Dark Brain 	42 	 0.5 

	

53 	 0.5 

Very Dark Brown 	57 	 0.4 

	

68 	 0.2 

Very Dark Brown 	75 	 0.9 

Peat/clay 
interface 	 80 	73 1.2 0.3 

* Caint x 10 5/g wet weight peat. 
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another sanele the corer an swabled inside and out with alcohol. 

Three such sameles were obtained in each series. They wore then 

treated sir.dlarly to other peat samples. 

The 1e roots end, in the !pri1 series, the recently dead roots, 

were removed from the cores token from below nioaborum tussochs. 

10 g samples were dispersed by macaration end s. 10-fold dilution series 

prepared from then. Appro-priate dilutions were plated in C.P.S. medium, 

with the exception of the first series of counts, taken in :roveraber, 1966, 

which were plated in S..Y.t. 

Results 

Table 6a.c shows that there was an overall decline in caint down 

the profile. This ioel:ine was most abrupt between tI Green Brown 

and Red Brown horizons. Below the Red B-m horizon the ceent 

remained rd silvely constant down most of the remainder of the profile 

before showing a slight increase at the -peat/Sub-S0-'I interface. 

These overall trends were superainposed on a very considerable 

variation betreen different cores, as shown by the large standard 

deviation 	), and 	ore was very little difference between counts 

for the upeer three horizons for some cores. 

Counts made from the root free peat of cores from beneath 

Brio-oho-rum tussocl:s showed that the only differences frae peat 

beneath other vegetation cover were the higher near numbers in the 

Dark Brown horizons (Table Gb). 

There was inafficient data to detect any seasonal variations 

in bacterial nurahers. 

The average distribution of bacteria down the erofile follows 

a pattern of activity feend. by Knowles. (1957) for mazy ty- es of humus, 

namely highest numbers of org.animes or highest activity in the fresh 

litter, declining with increasing depth. This pattern is caused b- 

the declining level of organic si.dnstrates as the degree of decomposition 



increases to its ultimate completion in the steady state blanket peat. 

The abrupt decline in bacterial nurrd;ors between the Green Brain and 

Red Prom horizons may be attributed to the asset of permanently 

anaerobic conditions in the Red Bra:n horizon. Clymo (1965)  showed 

that microbial activity was reduced below the sulphide zone where 

anaerobic conditions were encountered. The microflora of the Green 

Brain horizon may not be so affected by anaerobic conditions since it 

apparently represents a zone of fluctuating anacrobiosis; some 

observations of Macdonald. (1970, personal communication) suggest 

that the Green Brain horizon may disapnear completely in very dry 

suinme ra. 

The variations in the pattern of the distribution reflects The 

mosaic comnos it ion of the peat (see page 3 ) with varying resistance 

of the different tys of peat formiiu vegetation to decomposition 

and hence the varying availability of organic substrates to the 

microflora in the peat formed from it. 

The distribution differs from that for hi moor peats observed 

by i1aksman and Stevens (1929),  eksman and. Purvis (1932)  and 
11 

Roschenthaler and Posdienrieder (1958) where the count increased from 

the surface downwards. But Poschenrieder and. Beck (1958)  did find a 

similar pattern in the upper 30-40 cm of a virgin high moor peat, but 

belar this deoth the count started to increase aaain. This difference 

between the distribution found for high moor peats and the found 

for blanket peats in The present work and by Knowles for various kinds 

of humus reflect the differences between the soils. An imnortant 

difference is that a hirth moor peat is continually groing, whereas 

the others are in a steady state. Also, most high moor peats consist 

largely of resistant niiagnum moss. Perhaps more importantly they 

are formed by a continuous succession from a eutrophic low moor peat 

to a high moor peat and so the deeper, more eutrophic peat is more 
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Table 7 . Comparison of aerobic plate counts obtained by various 

workers for the rIoorhouse blanket bog peat at the Bog 

End site. 

Martin Collins Tel ford 

C.P.S.+  E.N.A. N.A. 
Zone 

Horizon Count (cm) 	Count Horizon 	Count 

Litter 
* 

22 - 	- - 	- 

Dark Brown 9.9 10 	17 	0.6 - 1.7 F1 	0.5 

Green Brown 7 18 - 24 	0.8 - 1.2 H1 	0.6 

Red Brown 1.5 - 	- - 	- 
42 - 56 cm 0.5 56 	0.4 - 0.5 - 	- 

* Count x 10 5/g wet weht peat 

+ C.P.S. = casein peptore starch medium 

E.N.A. = enriched, nutrient agar 

N.A. = nutrient agar. 
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favourable to microbial growth than the inner olitotronh:Lc Srhsauri 

reat. In contrast, Johnson and Dunhan (1963) have shown that t 

composition of the flora at the Bc End site has not altered 

significantly throughout the fornation of the blanket newt, so 

eutrophic horizons are absent. 

The coasidsrable differences between the cowaits thowsolves and 

the trends in the counts down the wrofile obtained b-,-

on 

othow workers 

on the blanket bog neat and the counts obtained in the present work 

were not easily ea:nlained. Table 7 shows that the counts obtained 

in the nresent work are 6 - 30.-fold higher than those obtained by 

Collins and Telford. (quoted in Heal 1965, Latter, Crag-: and Heal, 

1967). 

g0  shown above in the coamarison of tochninr.es, the rvalitntive 

differences Jr. the ;ronis of the cants nay be attributed to 

differences in dispersion technique and to the use of nutrient awyar 

by Collins and Telford. The cuantitative differancos soon toor rent 

to be accounted for in this manner. Seasonal variations do not score 

likely to cause either difference, especially as all the sa?nnles were 

taken at the some tine of year. The cause of the di sorspancy in 

counts remains unleworn. 

In conclusion, the bacterial counts in the blanket bog neat are 

highest in the Litter horizon, decline slowly through the aerobic 

Dark Brown horizon and. -the suiphide zone, the Green brown. The dclino 

in numbers is accentuated in the more hunified Red Brown horizon and LL- 

in the still more kueuified Dark iroun horizon underneath Lint, in tie 

highly hunified neat below this horizon, nu:.a'cers remain relatively 

constant down to tho neat sub-soil interface. 
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A general description of the tvnes of bacteria present in  the various 

h on i sons 

As the second stage of the investigation of bacterial distrilution 

in the peat, the comoosition of the bacterial flora was examined. 

Isolates were Prepared from each of the four upper horizons and 

classified into broad groups. Tith the exception of the sporeformers, 

classification as based on morphological data and a minimum of 

biochemical tests since, at this stas'e, satisfactory detailed classification 

would have been too time-consuming in relation to the value of the data 

obtained. The distribution of heat resistant bacterial spores was 

also examined, principally to show what proportions of the Bacillus 

population was present as vegetative cells. Organisms which tolerated 

1/500,000 crystal violet were found to form a subsection of the gram 

negative population distinguished by a greater apmarent metabolic 

activity than the remainder of this group, and counts were carried 

out to determine their numerical importance. In addition, an 

experiment was carried out to investigate the possibility that a 

substantial proportion of the microflora was inhibited or killed by 

the temperatures used for pouring or incubating the dilution counts. 

These investigations were intended to produce a general picture of the 

types of bacteria present and the numbers of metabolically active bacteria 

in the peat. More specialized physiological groups, such as cellulose 

or chitin decomposers, were not investigated since this would have - 

overlapped other studies currently in progress. Also the anaerobic 

microflora was not investigated at this stage. 

Part 1 

Meth ods 

The comosition of media and the techniaues used are described 

in the Materials and :•:ethods section. 



Isolates 'rero taken from a series of dilutions erorared in 

iTovember 1966 from each of tho Litter, Dark Troun, Green Proin end Red 

Brorn horizons, and nlateci rith S.E.Y.I. 

Subseoucnt1, further isolates have Peon pro ret from the Litter 

from dilution plakos on 1/500,000 crcta1 violet nutrient ager 

(Kolding, 1954). 

Part 2. Groros of or-omines isolated. 

Gram positive ncn-enori:m rods 

Gram positive oleomorphic rods becoming coccal in older cultures 

unre placed in the genus 	iractor. 0rl:.,  one isolate was obtained; 

this produced a ye1lo coloured pigment and formed acid from glucose, 

from the Litter layer. 

However, although they were uncommon in the undisturbed material, 

variable numbers from 7, - 3. of isolates of Gram positive oranisms 

preormed on raorthological gramds to be Arihrobactam mere found in 

the Dark Bromn horizon of cores treated nub various nutrients in 

the 1963 field experiments. (See P. 207). 

Gram nositive Cocci 

The Gram positive cocci nero all aerobic orgeninas farming 

irregular clusters ci' cells. They nere subdivided on the basis of 

Baird - Pa:--.e_-Is (1963) scheme into orgenisas fe:entinglucose: 

genus Starlaglococcus (i isoldie) end organimes utilizing glucose 

aerolicallv or not at all: genus iicrococus (4 isolates). 

Actinomucetes 

A single isolate man obtained from the Green 3rcv.rn horizon of a 

Tocardia so. The Gram variable onaniso produced a branched rayceliun 

nhich laterframmedi ci. 	te fluffy-looki:-g sterile aerial nyc chum 

was formed on C.P.S. amar slopes. Gromth on soil extract yeast e::teact 

agar was tou, PulP mi 	- looking and embedded into the amar. 

Growth only occurmed from dense inocula. Growth on streuid olates 

was only dense in the well and declined thereafter 



Table 8. The biochemical properties of gram negative non-sporeforming bacteria from peat. 

Growth on 
No. 	of Morph- Action on cid from H & L 	Growth on nutrient 
isolates ology H & L + G G - broth basal 	S.E.Y.E. Pigment agar 

Type 1-  A 	B C 	D Ac Ac--f-Gas K k - 	Band 	Zone * 
d 	nd 	f good poor 

17 I 33561 1 764 1322 413 15 	2 

15 II 113 1-- - 141- 13 	11 2 	-1 14 	1 

17 III - 	- 17 	- - - 10 	2 5 	3 	13 	1 - 	- 	- - 	17 

3 IV ---3- - ---3 -21 - 	-- - 	3 
1 V - 	- 1- - - 1-- - 	1- - 	-- 1 	- 

* d - diffusible 	+ C- - Glucose 

nd - non-diffusible 	Ac - Acid 

f - fluorescent 	H & L - HUch and Lei-fson' s modthm 

see p. 41 for explanation of symbols. 

Motility 
in H & L 

+ - 

	

15 	2 

	

6 	9 

1 16 

1 2 

	

2 	1 



Gram neativo or.anins 

The Gram negative isolates were grouped on the basis of their 

morphology in Gram stained preparations and their actions on glucose 

in Hugh and Leifson's medium. Four patterns of glucose utilization 

are present: 

Acid reaction produced within 5 days of inoculation. 

Very weak or mgative acid or even alkali reaction after 5 

days, but acid, reaction after 14 days incubation. 

Alkaline reaction after 5 days and an alkaline, neutral or, 

at most, weakly acid reaction after 14 days' incubation, 

or negative at 5 days, alkaline at 14 days. 

Weak acid production only, or no action. 

Only two isolates produced an acid reaction in glucose broth, one of 

these produced gas as well. 

Morphologically, the isolates could be divided into three main 

groups: 

Type I. 	Uniform, moderate or weak staining rods or coccobacilli, 

size range 0.35 11  x 0.8 - 1.1 F to 0.5 p x 1 - 1.5 i. 

Type II. 	Weakly staining rods with densely stained regions 

suggestive of cytoplasmic shrinkage during staining, 

size range 0.4 - 0.5 p x 1 - 1.2 p. 

Type III. 	Irregular staining rods or coccobacilli containing 

somewhat refractile unstained inclusions in the 

cytoplasm. These inclusions do not exhibit the 

characteristic staining reaction of volutin, 

carbohydrate and lipid, size range 0.5 - 0.85 p x 

1.1 - 1.5 

Table 8  shows the biochemical properties of the group. Type II 

and Type III groups seem to form separate and discrete groups of 

organisms with similar properties. 



The Type II isolates were aerobic orrmines which wore amnonifiors, 

producing arnmonia from amino acids as indicated by the athaline reaction 

produced in the basal Hugh and Leifsai t s medium. The Tyne B pattern 

of glucose utilisat ions exhibited by these orgnnisno ma-  be camsod by, 

in the early stages of growth, acid production fro::: Tiucose being 

balanced by all:alininm resulting from the d.eoiaination of amino acids 

in the pertone. One of the isolates from this group which produced 

a fluorescent p,-meat on King, 'lard and. Haney's (1954) ledium B was 

identified as a Pssuononas. 

Tyne III were aerobic orgr.nisms but ther tended to grow in a zone 

0.5 - 1 em below the surface of semi solid media. The reason for this 

behaviour shared by many of the peat isolates is not Imown. It nay 

represent a reauirenent for either an increased. 002 cancentraion or 

a reduced. oxygen concentration since it is associated with poor growth 

on nutrient agar. The organisms do not utilize glucose, but most are 

aramonifiers. Althcu.sh none of the isolates showed evidence of motility 

in the Hugh and Le:Lfson's medium, all spread thronn the softer sasi-solid 

S.E.Y.E. 

The Tye I orsanism did not represent a distinct group but 

consisted of a hetorogonous collection of organisms. The majority of 

the isolates aorearocl rather inactive. One of the two isolates which 

oroauced a stron;l seas roacaoi. an T-u 	and Lefso''s or it 	ins the 

sole fermentative organism isolated which -produced acid and gas from 

glucose and which was isolated from the Green Brown horizon. Another 

interesting isolate in this gratp was a polar flagellate rod which 

produced. a non-diifusible yellow rigment, did not metaholise alucose 

and was isolated from the Red. Brown horizon. This organism resembled 

the yellow rigmentod. organisms isolated from columns of peat sand 

mixtures rercolated with solutions of CaC12  (p. 133). 
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Table 9 . Biochemical properties of the crystal violet tolerant bacteria. 

Reaction 
Flagella Number of in H & L + H & L Gel ain Probable 
pattern isolates medium Oxidase basal roly C i- -I gerris 

± glucosc 
A 	a 	K +D— K + 	- 

polar 11 9 7 	2 	- 9 - 	9 Pseudomonas 

- 	- 	2 1 	- 	1 2 - 	2 Pseudomonas 

Perjtrjchous 2 - 	1 	- 1 	- 	- 1 - 	1 

1 Mcalienes 

Unknown 2 1 	- 	- 1 	- 	- 1 - 	1 

15 10 	1 	4 10 	2 	3 15 - 	15 

A acid reaction. 

a weakly acid reaction. 

K alkaline reaction 

+ Sec p. 17. 



Table 10. Biochemical properties of ormins with uncertain affinity. 

Morphological 	ITvnbei of 	H & L me diirn 
type 	 isolates 	+ glucose 

a - K 

	

IV 	 3(+ 1 dead) 	- 2 - 

	

V 	 1 	 ——K  

Motility in 	H & L 	growth in 
H & L medium 	basal 	S.E.Y.E. 

Sharp 
+ - 	 K - 	Band zone 	- 

21 	 1 	3 
	- 	2 	1 	- 

1(iTG.) 
	

1 	- 	- 	- 

3 

1 

Growth 
on 1I.A. 

Good. Poor 

a - weekly acid, reaction produced 

- - no action 

K - alkaline reaction produced 

N.A. - nutrient agar. 



In conclusion, the gram negative bacteria isolated from the peat 

were, with one exception, aerobic and most were relatively inactive 

in terms of their action on g1uce, the principal exception to the 

latter was a group, described below, of organisms growing on 1/500,000 

w/v crystal violet nutrient agar. None of the isolates tested were 

proteolytic but a high proportion were ammonifiers which actively 

deamin.ated amino acids to give an alkaline reaction in Hugh and 

Leif son's basal medium. 

Qstal violet tolerant bacteria 

The crystal violet tolerant or?anisms isolated from the Litter 

horizon belonged, morrhologically, to type I. As table 9 shows, they 

were more active biochemically than the other type I isolates. 2/3 

produced a type A reaction from glucose and all produced a strongly 

alkaline reaction in Hugh and Leifson's basal medium, but none of these 

isolates hydrolysed gelatin. The patterns of flagellation and 

biochemical properties of most of these isolates suggest that they 

belong to the genus Pseudomonas. The organisms with peritrichous 

flagella probably belong to the genus Aicaligenes. 

0ranisns with uncertain affinity 

Four Gram negative or,,-anisms which did not form spores did not 

resemble any of the morphological types discussed. They may be divided 

into two groups: 

Type IV 	Rather pleomorphic Cram negative rods, they exhibit 

a tendency to produce coccoid forms, and resemble 

some Bacillus isolates. 

Tyne V 	Gram negative, often curved, rods which are 

distinctive in that they exhibit an aprently 

pinching mode of division. They frequently contain 

inclusions. The biochemical properties of this group 

are given in Table 10. 
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Type IV consists of biochemically inactive organisms. They may 

be strains of a Bacillus, which have lost the ability to form spores, 

some very poor sroring strains do exhibit a similar morphology, but 

they could represent a separate group of organisms. 

Type V organisms, which were of fairly cannion occurrence in 

laboratory peat systems, show a very distinctive mode of division 

which, together with their tendency to a vibrioid morphology, separates 

them from the typical Gram negative organisms. 

Genus Bacillus 

The organisms are classified, as far as possible, according to 

the scheme of Smith, Gordon and Clark (1952). The gems Bacillus is 

divided into three groups: 

..Group 1 

Group 2 

Group 3 

Gram positive rods with sporangia not, or at most, 

slightly swollen by spores with weakly staining walls. 

Gram variable rods with sporangia definitely swollen 

by oval spore with densely staining walls. 

Grain variable rods with sporangia swollen by spherical 

spores. 

Group 1 isolates 

Two isolates were obtained from the Dark Brown horizon with the 

followina properties, and were identified as Bacillus cereus and. 

Bacillus numilus. 

B.  cereus 	Acid + gas 

B. pumilus Acid ± gas 

Starch 
VP reaction hydrolysis 

+ve 	 +ve 

+ve 	 —ye 

vegetative rod dia. 

vegetative rod dia. 

Bacillus megaterivin, although isolated by Latter etal (1967) more 

frequently then the above forms, was not isolated at this stage. Group 1 

Bacilli are considerably less abundant in the blanket peat than the 

Group 2 forms to be described below. 



Table ]]. Bioc}iernical properties of Bacillus 	isolated from peat 

Tirpe 2 
G+BTB 

1 total broth Carbohydrate 
.7 

NH4+agar V-P 

G M X + 	- 
AF  33* 29: 	4: 	0 39: 	0: 0 50: 	0: 0 50:0: 	0 38:6 

A0  23 7:11: 	5 13: 	9: 2 4: 	0: 4 0:4: 	4 4:21 

a 21 0: 	9:16 2:11: 2 0:30: 0 0:8:22 0:21 

-ye 23 0: 	0:20 5: 	9: 5  0: 	9: 4 0:4: 	8 0:10 

la An.6  starch7  gel. H & L9  NA 
NO 
red. 

+ 	- + 	- + 	- + 	- 
59:5 59:6 36:0 25:10 11:21: 	0 +-.+-i-+ all -ye 

0:12 6:6 14:2 12:15 2:12: 	9 ±9 -H-  all -ye 

0:12 0:12 26:2 12: 	3 12: 	2: 	7 +-++ all -ye 

0:12 0:12 12:7 10:15 0: 	7:18 +.+ all -ye 

* 	of total number of isolates tested (from all groups). 

1 	Action on Hugh and Leif son's medium, AF  fermentative action, A0  aerobic acid production, a weakly acid reaction, 

-ye no action. (Soo text.) 

2 Glucose + Bromotliymol blue broth. 

3 Carbohydrate mineral nitrogen aar. G = glucose, 11 = mannitol, X = Yjlose. 

of total (all groups) tested producing acid, weakly acid or neative reaction - in this order. 

4 Voges - Proskauer reaction (V-P). 

5 T.Tcthyl red tnst (i) 

6 Anaerobic growth (An.) 

7 Starch hydrolysis 	 9 Action on Hugh & Leifson's basal medium. K strongly alkaline reaction, 

8 Gelatin hydrolysis 	 k weak alkali, -ye negative. 

10 HA groith on nutrient agar. 
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Groun ' isolates 

A sin1e isolate was made from the Dark Brown horizon of a Gram 

Positive rod forming spherical spores with a definitely swollen 

sporangiun. It was identified. as B. snkaericus. 

glucose 	VP 	starch 

-ye 	-ye 	-ye 	grows on nutrient a= end. ordinary media. 

Grm2isol.tos 

The rcniaining isolates were either Gram :oos±tive or Gram variable 

rods with swollen sporangia and generally spores with densely staining 

walls, although one gram of Gram positive orn2niaes possessed spores 

which only stain weakly. Thou sh this latter group were rather 

exceptional in this rosrect all were considered. together. 

The biochemical ruosorties of the group are sunsiarizod in Table 11 

dividing the isolates us on the basis of their action on glucose in 

Iugh and Leifson' s medium. Isolates wore assigned to grous according 

to whether tcy showed a fermantativo 	oxidative (ito), weak (a) 

or no action on glucose. None of the isolates produced an alkaline 

reaction in the aedinm with glucose present and. there was no evidence 

of falsely negative reactions ceused by basic motaholites. The Voges-

Proskauer reaction recorded as positive is different from that produced. 

by an authentic strain of a V-P positive Bacilus rich as B. alvei 

in that it is much weaker (see Appendix 2). 	ao_e:s oroduces a 

sñnilar weakly rositive V-P reaction. Unlike the situation found in 

the Enterobactoriacene, a ositive V-P test is asoociahed with a 

positive acthl red. test. It is also associated with anaerobic growth 

in rlucose broth and the urocluction of a stronelu acid reaction in 

sugar containing media. The V-P ne.sative isolates were varied in their 

action on 	hut all tstod were methyl red negative and failed 

to graa anaerobically. 

All but a few rather inactive isolates h'.'drolyse starch. 
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The ability to hydrolyse gelatin is not correlated with any of 

the other characteristics except that none of the isolates which have 

a weak action on sugars, with the eception of one important group, 

hydrolyse gelatin. Organisms which do hydrolyse gelatin though, on 

the basis of a limited number of tests, also hydrolyse casein. 

The biochemical rroperties of the oranisms alone did not provide 

any clearly satisfactory basis for their separation into distinct 

groups, since there seered to be a continuous gradation of properties. 

However, the morphology of the cell, sporangium and spore does provide 

a basis for dividing the isolates into groups. 

Four morphological groups may be recognized on the basis of the 

morphology after 3 days' growth at 25°C on yenstrel peptone agar with 

0.005'/'Mn 4  added (see photographs). 

Type A Plate 1 a, h. 

Gram variable rod shaped organisms typically 0.5x  x 2 - 3.5 

long celled or filamentous strains occur, sporangiuin swollen, spores 

with strongly staining walls usually elliptical or slightly elongate 

but a group of isolates form almost spherical spores. I:ea.n ratio 

major: minor axis of the spore 1.6:1, 1.2 - 1.3:1 in the near 

spherical forms. Size range of spores 0.9 - 1.311 x 1.4 - 211, 

1.5 x 1.6u for the rounded forms. 

Type B Plate 2 

Gram variable rod shaped organisms 0.6f x 2 - 411. Sporangium 

swollen, spores with strongly staining walls, rather elongated 

ellipses in shape with frequent curved or kidney shaped forms. 

Ratio major: minor axis of spores 1.8:1, size of spore 0.9 	1.2 x 
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Type C Plate 3 

Gram variable rod shaped organism 0.6 x l. - 	snorongiurn 

slightly swollen with rectangular aprearing foreuoore in the early 

stages of sporulation. Spores typically rather amaller than in the 

previous two group-, with strongly staining walls, more or less 

elongate, often almost cylindrical. 

Ratio major: minor axis 2.2:1. 

Size of spore 0.6 - 1i x 1.4 - 2.2. 

Type D Plate 4 

Gram positive short rod shaped to coccobacillary cells 111  x 1.3 - 

211. Sporangium citron to elongate frequently exhibiting en arnarently 

budding appearance. Snores with weakly staining walls, definitely 

smaller than the sporangium, shape variable, elongate to almost 

spherical. 

Mean ratio major: minor axis 1.5:1. 

Size 0.8 - 0.911 x 0.9 - 1.711. 

A single Bacillus isolate (No. 39) exhibited a most unusual 

morphology. As the photographs show, it exhibits a striped appearance 

of the sporangium, which is most conspicuous in Gram stained preparations. 

This is attributable-to the existence of t;ro Gram positive areas lying 

parallel to the spore which lies diagonally in the cell. The vegetative 

cell is Gram positive. The sporangium is not appreciably swollen, the 

wall of the mature spore stains very weakly with fuchsin. (Plate 

The group of biochemically weak isolates of uncertain affinity 

described under the Gram negative organisms may beloag to the genus 

Bacillus since some biochemically weak isolates from this gero do not 

spore freely or only produce the occasional spore so that the existence 

of asporogenous strains is feasible. 



Table 12. A comparison of the biochemical properties of the morphological types of Group II Bacilli 

isolated from the peat. 

No. of 	 in - 	 - 	 - 	 - type isoiues oiocnemicai group V—k' gel. cas. Growth on NA 	Other features 

AF 	A 	a —ye . 	0 

A 31 19 	42 	16 23 ± ± ± I'T.D.F. 	 - 

B 13 38 	8 	- 54 ± ± ± N.D.F. 	 - 

C 8 100 	- 	- - + + + cream-vol1or 

D 	11 

(39) 	1 

18 - 64 	18 

100 - - - 

opaque 

(±) 	+ 	+ 	brown diffusible 
pigment 

+ 	+ 	 N.D.F. 

acid production from 
mannitol > xylose; 
narrow zone of hydrolysis 
on starch agar. 

* + all strains tested positive 

± se positive, some negative. 

(±) single strain positive. 

- all strains tested negative. 

N.D.F. no distingLishing features. 

for key see Table II 
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The measurements given, which are only aporoxi:wite, since the 

majority were made from photographs, show that for any one isolate there 

is considerable variation in the length of the vegetative cells and 

in the size of the spores but that with the exception of Type B 

isolates, the shape of the spores for any one isolate is more constant. 

The shape of the spores diffexubetween isolates and, as discussed 

below, some gradations between the types exists. The morphological 

groups are sufficiently distinctive to provide a basis for sub-division 

of the isolates. 

The use of a morphology as a key taxonomic criterion may be 

cirticized, for as Gibson (1955) pointed out, there are few definite 

boundaries separating the distinctive forms of bacteria and morphological 

characteristics lack the precision desirable in determinative keys. 

The criticisms apply to the key derived above, strains with intermediate 

morphology do occur, some strains of Type A approach Type C in 

morpholocv, similarly for Type A and B. At least the key does provide 

a rapid means of dividing isolates into recognizable groups and thus 

observing changes in the bacterial population even if the groups 

themselves have no taxonomic significance. However, when combinad 

with the biochemical data (Table 11) the groups achieve greater 

significance. 

A comparison of the biochemical properties of various types on 

the basis of the biochemical groups described above, is given in 

Table 12 below. Types C and D show distinctive biochemical properties 

whereas Types A and B do not, and include isolates with widely 

differing biochemical properties. 

As stated above, Type D shows distinctive biochemical as well as 

morphological features, but as Table 12 shows, these distinctive 

features are coupled with some variation in the action of isolates from 



this group on sugars. This variation suggests that in a series of 

closely related isolates there may be a range of biochemical potential 

or, at least, a range of ability to express this potential under the 

test conditions used. Such a range of biochemical potential in a 

series of related organisms caild account for the range of properties 

exhibited by the Typos A and B groups of isolates. 

From the similarity of their biochemical prouerties and from 

existence of some forms with intermediate morphology, Types A, B and C 

represent closely related series of organisms. The distribution of 

these organisms doun the profile as well as their proerties suggests 

that Types A and B are the closest and C somewhat less closely related. 

These three types seem most probably to belong to what Gibson 

and Topping (1938) refer to as the Bacillus circulams complex. The 

properties exhibited by the more active strains certainly resemble 

those described by Smith et al. The production of acetoin need not 

go against such an identification since these workers faind a strain 

which produce this substance and Eddy (1961) showed that strains of 

both Bacillus circulans and Bacillus maccrass will give a positive V-P 

test if incubated under conditions of good aeration. The effect of 

varying incubation conditions for the V-P test on some of the present 

series of isolates is discussed in appendix 2. 

The taxonomic affinities of Type D are uncertain, morphologically 

it does not resemble any of the species described by Smith et al, 

biochemically the group could be in an intermediate strain in the 

Bacillus maccrams - circulans - alveigioup of Knight and Proom (1950) 

but its morphology and. Gram reactions are very different. The 

morpholory of the spore and the positive Gram reaction resemble those 

of Bacillus mantothenticus but the morphology of the sporangiun ard 

vegetative cell are very different. Poasibly nutritional studies would 

help to clarify the situation. 
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Table 13. Percentage distribution of principal groups of bacteria down the blanket bog profile. 

Bacillus Gram negative 

No. of Type Type + 
Horizon Count isolates Total A B 	C D Other 	Total III 	II Other 	Cocci 	Arthrobacter 	Nocardia 

Litter 12* 30 lO - 3 	3 3 - 	87 3 	40 44 	- 	3 	 - 
Dark BroTn 7 23 39 13 — 	18 4 48 26 	4 18 	13  

Green Brown 11 33 91 42 18 	6 15 10 	3 - 	— 3 	6 	- 	3 

Rust 0.8 27 82 48 19 	- 7 - 	13 — 	- 13 	— 	- 	— 

* Count x 10 5/g wet weight peat 

+ Percentare of the total number of isolates be1ongin to the particular grap 

** Arthrobacter spp. abundant in some cores in this horizon. 



The Bacillus population of the blanket bog peat is seen to be 

biochemically very heterogonous but their taxonomy on the basis of 

morphology is restricted, the most abundant forms belong to at most 

two species, with the third most common, Bacillus megaterium - cereus 

group, falling well behind. The dominance of a restricted number of 

species is characteristic of extreme environments and such dominance 

allows the possibility of an adaptive radiation to fill ecological 

niches which in loss extreme environments would be filled by other 

speôies. Such a phenomenon would account for the variations in the 

biochemical properties of the isolates. 

In summary, the biochemical activities of the Bacillus isolates 

are, as stated above, variable, but almost all the isolates hydrolyse 

starch, 69-' of those tested hydrolyse gelatin and 6 	actively utilize 

glucose and other sugars. 
Part_3 

The corn osition of tho bacterial nopulation of the colour horizons 

The distribution down the profile of the various groups of 

bacteria is shown in Table 13 which lists the abundance of the various 

groups of the isolates obtained in November  1966. 

There was a striking change in the composition of the microulora 

with increasing depth. Gram negative, non sporeforming rods which 

were dominant in the Litter horizon decreased in abundance down the 

profile until, in the Green Brown horizon, they were almost completely 

replaced by the various strains of Bacillus. 	 - 

The composition of the major groutsalso changed with depth. Tith 

the Gram negative organisms a very noticeable change in dominant types 

occurred between the Litter and Dark Brown horizons while the Type IV 

Gram negative organisms were only found in the Green Brown and Red Brown 

horizons. From the upper two horizons where no one type was dominant, 

Type A Bacillus became increasingly dominant down the profile. Type C 
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was, as found here, typically more abundant in the upper horizons of 

the peat, and, while here more abundant in the Green Brown, Type D 

generally occurred with equal frequency in the Dark Brown horizon. 

Of the less abundant groups, the distribution of the Lrthro'oacter 

was very variable, although here it was only a single isolate which was 

obtained from the Litter horizon it was abundant in the Dark Brown 

horizon of some cores taken in the 1968 field exneriment. Nocardia 

was very rarely isolated and must be of sporadic occurrence. 

Despite the relativoly small number of isolates fraa only a 

single core, the general pattern of distribution is qualitatively 

quite typical despite considerable quantitative variations. Plating 

with C.P.S. medium results in a similar distribution of bacterial 

types except that type 1 Gram negative rods are more abundant, 

especially in the Dark Brown horizon, whore, in a series of isolates 

made in 1969, typo  3 Gram negative organisms were absent. They 

could, however, rossibly have been included in 3O of isolates which 

failed. to grow on sub-culture, resembling in this respect the isolates 

g 	0rown at 4 C discussed under the psychrophilic organisms. 

Part 4. The distribution of certain physiological groups of organisms 

down the profile. 

Distribution of heat resistant Bacillus mores 

The proportion of aerobic spore-forming bacteria (Bacillus) 

present as spores is high in most mineral soils not recently amended 

with organic matter (ilishustin and Mirsoeva, 1967). In peat soils where, 

although of limited availability, large quantities of organic matter 

are always present, the proportion of the BRcillus present as spores 

may be lower. To investigate the proportion of spores in the Bacillus 

population, as described in yaterials and Iethods (p.  18), two series 

of counts were pfmed in which the numbers of bcteria developing 



Table 14. The proportion of the total viable cint and the Bacillus 

population of the variiiis horizons in blanket peat 

present as heat resistant spores. 

contribution 
of spores to 
viable count 

* 
A B 

15 

11 N.D. 

25 50 

36 551 

Bacillus spp. 
in population± 

	

A 	B 

	

14 	N. D. 

	

50 	N.D. 

	

90 	91 

	

85 	88 

Bacillus sop. 
present as spores 

	

A 	B 

100? 	IT. D. 

	

22 	N. D. 

	

28 	55 

	

40 	58 

Horizon 

Litter 

Dark Brown 

Green Bra-in 

Red Brown 

± based on November 1966 figiaes 

* A - before, B - after Ca—DPA treatment 

+ N.D. - not dote-mined. 



from pasteurized and unpasteurized samnles were co:nared. A 

pasteurization tomuerature of 75°C was used in the second sera s of 

counts in view of the possibility that pasteurization at 80°C might 

have inactivated significant numbers of unusually heat sensitive snores. 

The results shrn in Table 14 indicate that the proror-t ion of 

spores present in the total bacterial population enumerated and the 

proportion of the Bacillus ponnlation present as spores increased 

down the nrofile. The aPanrently anomalous result that almost all 

the Bacillus population in the Litter horizon was present as spores 

more probably indicates seasonal or local variations in. nunhers of 

these organisms leading to an underestimate of the total ponulation 

present. The dipicolinate treatment resulted in apnroninately two—fold 

increases in the post pasteurization counts for the two horizons tested. 

Since a similar proportion of the bacteria present survive pasteurization 

at 75
0 
 and 80 and since there is no previous record of such an effect 

of calcium dipicolinate, it must be concluded that reactivation of 

heat damaged spores is not involved in causing the increased caints, 

so that a super dormant fraction, not activated by pasteurization 

alone, is activated by this treatment. This also suggests that 

pasteurization at 80°C did not kill a significant number of the spores 

present but further investigation would be required to confirm this. 

About + of the sooreformers found by the normal viable count 

are present as snores, the proportions rising to +'the suner dormant-

fraction, which, presumably, would not develop in normal plate cwnts, 

is included. The majority of the spores seem to be derived from 

type A Bacillus. Out of 12 isolates each from the Dark Brown and Red 

Brown horizons all uere type A and 10 out of 14 from the Green Brown 

were also Group A. The remaining 4 isolates from the latter horizon 

comprised 1 type B, one strain of B. laterosrorus, an unidentified 
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Group II organism and a Group I 	c! I 'cuig of the B. corona - 

type. On this basis, - of the type A isolates from the Dax: Brown 

and Red Brown and -- from -the Green Brown horizon are derived from spores. 

Since Butsa and Ordal (1964) find that this troatnt activated 

all the viable spores Of their test organisms, the twofold increase 

in spore count after Ca - D?A treatmt to activate superdoruant spores-

probably 

pores

probably indicates that virtually all the viable spores in the peat, 

assuming there is not a significant  heat sensitive fraction, have been 

enumerated. The ecological role of supord'mant fraction is probably 

to provide a reservoir of viable cells which persist in situations which 

favour germination but not survival. 

Perhaps the more significant conclrsion is that roughly - of the 

Baci1us isolates are present as vegetative cells and hence those 

organisms play an active ecological role in the peat. The vegetative 

forms are the most numerous aerobic bacteria in Green Brown  and Red 

Brown horizons and since Collins (Heal, 1960) has shown that the 

numbers of obligate anaerobes is only 1/10 the number of aerobes, 

they are also the most numerous organisms in these horizons. 

Psychrophilic organisms 

Since the temperature of all but the surface layers of the blanket 

bog peat never rises above 15°C, it is possible that a substantial 

portion of the bacterial population might grow best at such temperatures 

and that a proportion of these organisms might prove incapable of 

surviving the pour plate procedure and of growing at the incubation 

temperature of 220  used. Such organisms could be obligate psychrophiles 

and might play a significant role in the microbial ecosystem. 

To investigate the numbers of these organisms, using the techniques 

described in Haterials and :•:ethodz (p. 18), counts obtained at 40C and 

0 26 C were compared and isolates were -then reinoculated onto plates at 



Table 1,. - acer:.al counts 	
0nts obtained at 26 G and 

4°C for the various horizons of 

blanket bog peat. 

Count Ratio o 
Horizon Lediu m 0 26 C 0 

4 C 
O i, 
4 	0  

Litter C.P.S. 
* 

9.1 5.6 0.62 

Dark Broun C.P.S. 5.3 3.3 0.62 

Green Broun C.P.S. 2.1 0.6 0.29 

* Count x 10 5/g wet weight peat. 



Table 16. The relative growth of bacteria from the various horizons of blanket bog peat at 26°C 

and 4 0C. 

Horizon 26 0 >> 4 0 
 

Litter 27 

Dark Brown 11 

Green Brown 53 

of isolates with relative growth at 

26°> 40 	260 
40 	26°< 40 	40 only 

46 	24 	 3 	 - 

22 	30 	 - 	 4 

32 	 9 	 2 	 2 

Failed to 
26 only 	subculture 

7 	 26 

- 	 2 



4°C and their growth compared with growth at 26°C. The counts were 

carried out on two cores taken from the Bog End site on two separate 

occasions in February 1968, when the moor had been snow covered for 

several weeks. 

Results 

The results (Table 15,1  show that bacterial counts incubated at 

26°C were higher than those incubated, at 4 
0 C and that only 3 isolates, 

2 of which grew very poorly, out of the 123 tested grew at 4°C but not 

at 26°C. The proportion of the bacteria from the Green Brown horizon 

- 	 O , 
which woula grow at 4 , the ratio of the count at 

40/  count at 26 

was half that from the Litter and Dark Brown horizons. The proportion of 

isolates which would grow well, those with growth at 4°C = 260 or 

growth at 40 > 260  declined down the profile. The relatively high 

prortion of isolates from the Dark Brown which did not grow on 

sub culture, as referred to above, is not unusual for this horizon 

when using  the C.P.B. medium for counts. Two of the isolates graring 

only at 4°C cane from this horizon, the one that grew well and one other. 

These latter organisms are possibly similar to an isolate from the Litter 

horizon which would not grow at 260  in the absence of soil extract not 

present in the subculture medium, so they must bo regarded as 

doubtfully psychrophilic. 

These results indicate that there are very few rsychrophilic 

bacteria but that there is a considerable population of cold—tolerant 

bacteria in the peat and that microbial activity can occur at 

temperatures prevalent throughout most of the year. On superficial 

examination the types of bacteria grcwing at 4°C are similar to those 

isolated at 22°C. The lower proportion of such bacteria in the Green 

Brown horizon robably comes about because 4°C is slightly below the 

1ower limit for growth di' the Bacillus s-,)-o. which predominate in this 
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horizon. The colonies tuat developed seemed to come from individual 

cells which were somewhat better able to develop at low temperatures, 

since on superficial examination there does not ap-pear to be any 

selection of a particular group. 

The propertion of cold—tolerant forms was higher than that found 

for the iioorhouse grassland soils by Heal, Bailey and Latter (1967). 

This is in line -vTLch the trend found ha these authors that the numbers 

of cold tolerant forms increases as the soil temperature decreases. 

The waterlo d peat will remain colder than t} shallow grassland 

soils. 

There is an imnortant practical conclusion to be drawn from these 

observations, namely  that temperatures used. for incubation of both 

dilution plates and laboratory experimental systems do not inhibit 

more than a very small pronortion of the bacterial population. 

Crystal violet tolerant bacteria 

A series of dilution cownts for the entire profile were carried 

at by the pour plate procedure using nutrient agar containing 

500,000 crystal violet as a selective agent. 

The properties of the organisms, which belong to the renera 

Pseudomonas and lcalcnos, selected out by this medium he been 

described. above. The most siiificant feature of this grap is the 

high proportion of organisms which actively oxidize glucose in Hugh 

and Leilson's median, 7 as against 8h of the predominant Gram 

negative population. It is not known why only this group out of the 

whole Gram negative ponulation is resistant to crystal violet. The 

Gram negative bacteria in mineral soils are all, or neerly all, 

resistant, (Holding, 1960). 1 selective effect of nutrient agar is 

not involved since similar counts were obtained with C.P.S. median 

containing crystal violet. 



Table 17 	Com-parison of plate caints obtained using 1/500,000 

crystal violet nutrient agar (C.V.IT.A.) and 

C.P.S. medium, Hay 1969. 

Horizon C.V.H.A. C.P.S. 
* 

C.V. tolerant 

Litter 28 51 55 

Dark Brown 1.4 17 8 

Green Brown 0.02 5.7 0.35 

Red Brown 0.01 3.2 0.3 

All samples 
below R.B. 0.01 0.02-1.2 5 - 0.8 

+ count x 10 5/g wet weight peat 

count on CTT.R.A. 
* tolerant = count on C.P.S. 



Table 17 shows that the resistant organisms were more numerous 

in the Litter horizon. Below this horizon numbers declined rapidly 

the pronortion of resistant organisms in the Dark Brown was frequently 

much lower than that found in this case. Ilumbers of those organisms 

were too low to get an accurate count in Green Brown or any count for 

the horizons below since dilutions lower than 1073 could not be used 

because the adsorption of the dye by peat fragments interferes with its 

selective action. 

Alihouoh these results show the general distribut ion of these 

organisms down the profile, it seems likely that the properties of 

these oreanisms in the Litter horizon may on occasion he substantially 

less than that observed here. Only one of the C-ram negative isolates 

obtained from the Litter horizon in ilovembor 1966  using a non-selective 

medium showed suo an active utilization of lucose as that shown by 

7UP of the crystal violet tolerant organisms which implies that there 

was a much lower proportion of this group among the organisms developing 

on the 1966 plates. This discrepancy may be attributable to differences 

in the peat samples, since the viable counts on non-selective media 

were very different; 12 x 105/g wet weight peat in 1ovember 1966 

and 51 x 10 5/g in :ay 1969. Seasonal variations might also be 

implicated, but no evidence for this has been obtained. Differences 

in media used are not likely to be responsible since, in a rreliminary,  

study, the S.E.Y.E. used dd support the growth of isolates similar - 

to the crystal violet tolerant organisms. 

Apart from the resistant bacteria in the Green Brown which 

probably were the not very abundant fermentative Gram negative organism 

found in this horizon, the crystal violet bacteria thowed a distribution 

which wowli be expected for obligately aerobic bacteria. The 

occurrence of the majority of the isolates in the Litter horizon, the 
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Plate 6. A core of cotton grass washed partly free of peat to 

expose the roots. On the left is a washed core of 

control peat. 



smaller proportions found in the Dark Brown and the lai abundance of 

resistant fermentative organisms eugaests that they are predominantly 

found in situations where readily available orsanie matter is present. 

This, combined with their high activity on a simple substrate such as 

glucose and their proliferation in response to laboratory treatsants 

such as maceration, which make available fresh organic material, 

suggests that the crystal violet resistant organisms are representatives 

of the zymogenous microflora. Their generally hi.-'h biochemical activity 

and high numbers there suggests a significant ecological role in the 

Litter horizon although generalizations from laboratory activities to 

soil activity must be maci.e with caution because of the very different 

ecological circumstances (Goodfellow, 1968). 

Part 5.  The Rhizosphere of Frionhorum va.cinatum. 

As stated above, a study was made of the bacterial population in 

the rhizosphere of lrionhorun vagm. This grass covers a 

substantial part of the blanket bog with its tussocks beneath which, 

as shown in Plate 6 , there is a dense mass of roots which frequently 

extend down to considerable depths in the reat. Individnal roots are 

faind as deep as the peat/clay interface but the majority of roots 

occur at much shallower depths. Data supplied by Forrest (rsonal 

communication) show that most of the roots are found in the tussocks 

and the upper 10 cm of the peat. The mean (over a year) quantities 

of live root in the various levels of the peat are expressed in mg 

dry weight root/cm2  tussock area and g/m2  for the blaaket bog 

community. as a whole. 

Shoot base layer 22.4 mg/
2

cm 6.2 gm 

Peat 	0 — 10 cm 6.94 mg/cm2  1.9 g/m2  

Peat 10 — 20 cm 0.54 mg/cm2  0.15 

Peat 20 — 30 cm 0.13 mg/cm2  0.036 

Total roots 29.9 mg/cm2  8.2 	g/m2  
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The quantity of root present in thlo peat is subject to considerable 

seasonal variation. In the urrer 10 cm of the feat, the cuantih' 

varies from 0.8/cn2  ucoock area an April, 27.8 mg/cm2  in June, 

dec1iniy rapidly again in must tO only 2.1 mg/cm2. The ah-Uitx 

of yellow senescent roots is highest in Septc::Tber, 35.6 ag/cm2  and 

lowest in Eay, 5.4 ag/cm2, Thus there is a considerable tarnover of 

/ 	,, roots in the pour anouncin'; to at least 70 mg ca 2 r.2 g/m ) in the 

/ 2 C_1 upper 10 cm o 	 , tsc neat and at least 2.6 dir,'cn t0.7 	m ) for live 

roots, probably higher because the turnover of yellow roots is 

7.2 mg/cm2  (20 i2)  in the 20 cm below that. 	iophorum roots 

provide the most siaificant source of fresh organic matter in the 

peat, 10 - 30 cm below the tussocks, the living roots are, by analogy 

with other plant species, secreting various low molecular organic 

compounds into their immediate environs, likely to support an 

extensive rhizosuhere microflora, h icchemically more active 

(Katznolson and iouatt, 1957a) (racura, 1958, 1967), and faster growing 

(Rovira, 1956, Ronati and 7  atzne1soi, 1957) then that in the 

SUiTOU1Iding peat. In addition, :porum nolirm, as Armstrong 

(1965, 1967a) showed, liberates oxygen frae its roots into the 

surrounding environment at a rate of 16 x 10°g o2/ 	root surf ace/nm 

and possessed ma oxidizing activity 9-fold greater, ass-Lm-Leg the 

. va'inatum behaves in a similar fashion, a well developed and 

distinctiverhizosrhero population is to be expected, esuecially in 

the anaerobic horizons of the peat. 

The presence of an active rhizosehere microfloramay lead to 

increaded mineralization of organic :.iatter and, in consequence, of 

nitrogen in the rhizosuitore, and thus play a significant role in the 

cycling of inorttznic nutrients in the blanket peat. 
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Table 12.  The princinal morphological groups of bacteria developing 

on Erionhorum roots and in tn peat beneath Erionhorum 

tussocks and a comparison of mode of action of the Graa 

negative bacteria on glucose. 

iorpho1ogico1 group Action on glucose 

rb 
Horizon G —ye Bacillus Other ITG* 	—ye A A 

P 0 

Dark Brown 

Roots 64 36 - 28 52 10 11 

Peat 84 16 - 13 81 6 - 

Green Bron 

Roots 67 26 4 20 30 - 50 

Peat 30 51 19 70 11 19 

Red Brown 

Roots 39 33 27 95 5 - - 
Peat 70 15 15 85  

*ITG - no growth 

—ye - growth but no acidity produced 

A - aerobic acid production 

AF  - fermentative growth. 



Table 19 . Comparison of bacterial numbers on 	QDhor'Jm roots and in tha peat beneath Eric.phorim 

tussocks. 

R:S Ratio 
(xiCondition 	Cnts total in rhizonlane CntJr. root 

Date Horizon of roots Root Peat total in peat Count/g. peat 

April Roots in + 
tussock white 15.8 - - - 

Dark Brown 5 	white 
59P 	YellaT 9.3 12.4 1. 0.7 

Green Brown i 	white 
9 	yell 10.1 4.1 2.7/"' 2. 

Red Brown brown 
all yellow 0.15 0.5 0.5 0.3 

June Dark Brown white 90 15 6.7 4.4 

Green Brown white 7.9 5.5 0.O9 l.2. 

Red Brown white 0.4 1.3 0.O 0.36 

October Roots only 
in tussocks white 9 45 1.3- 0.2O,.; 

+ Counts x 10 5/g wet weight peat/root 

* Only one core with roots in Red Brcwn. 



A commonly used quantitative measure of the stimulation of 

bacterial numbers in the rhizosphere is the ratio of the camit/unit 

weight soil in the rhizosphere to the caint/unit weight soil outside 

it - the R:S ratio. In order to estimate the influence of the 

Eriophorurn roots on the peat microflora this ratio was nasurocl for 

roots obtained from the peat beneath the tussocks. 

Using the techniques described in Materials and Methods (n. 20) 

counts were carried out in April and June on roots and peat from three 

cores and. in October from two cores. 

In addition to the caints carried out in April, an examination 

was made of the 1,y-)es of bacteria present and the pattern of glucose 

utilization of the Gram negative and a few Gram positive isolates. 

Isolates were picked from plates incubated for only 5 days in order 

to select the fast ro;ring biochemically active organists capable of 

responding rapidly to the available nutrients which are characteristic 

of the rhizosphere (ilolding, 1960, Zagallo and Katznelson, 1957, 

Rovira, 1965). The isolates were examined for Gram reaction, morphology 

and for the Gram negative isolates, their action in Hugh and Leifson's 

medium with added gluce. 

Results 

The roots come very cleanly out of the peat so that little of the 

actual rhizoshere is in fact included in the samples which, therefore, 

contain primarily the rhizoplane population. 

Table 18 shows that there are few differences morphologically or 

biochemically between oanisms isolated from the peat and the 

rhizosphere of the Dark Brown horizon. In the Green Brown horizon 

rhizosphere, there is a considerably higher proportion of Gram negative 

rods relative to sflore formers. The biochemical properties of the Gram 

negative oircanisms also differ .'ran those found in the peat - 5 are 



fermentative as arainsi 2- from the peat surrounding the roots and 

a small proaortion of the Grain negative pop.Jat ion in th peat away 

from the roots. The nroportion of these or, nisus in total bacterial 

population of the rhizoplane and the peat is 4 and 10 respectively. 

In Core 2 , orranisms which produce both acid and gas from glucose 

and which were absent in the other cores, coanrised 4 	of the isolates 

tested.. Such organisms are rare in the oent and uncounon in soils 

in general (Folcing, 1960). There are no distinctive properties 

between the isolates from the rhisoplane and the neat from, the Red 

Brown horizon thaish there is a somewhat hiir prorortion of Gram 

negative organisr—  in the peat. 

As shown in Table 19,  the lmrest quantity of fresh living white 

roots was rrssent in dune, much of the April sample consisted of 

senescent yellow or dead 'crown roots. By October white roots were 

only rresest in the tuosocks. 

The count/9 root, count/g peat, the R:S ratio and the proportion 

of the total microflora present in the rhizoplane are shown in Table 20. 

Both the bacterial counts and, in consesuence, the R:S ratio and 

the proportion of r2-op1ane bacteria shared in the general variability 

of bacterial counts in the peat (see Table C, F. 44) and in the 

general tendency of the count to decrease down the profile. 

The variation in the bacterial counts in the rhizoplane and the 

peat was not independent, a higher than average count in the 

rhizoplane was associated with a higher than average count in the peat. 

In general, the R:S ratios and the propm'tion of rhizoplane 

bacteria were low. The mean rhisnelane counts in the nril series 

of samples were similar in the Dark Brown and Green Brown horizons 

while the counts in te peat fell resulting in a hi-her R:S ratio in 

the Green Brown. In June there was a relatively hide R:S ratio in 
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the Dark Brown horizon an2c in one core in the Green trown. Leart 

from these COUfli5 in the June samples the R:S ratios were similar 

in both series, particularly in the fled fircun horizon where similar 

low R:S ratios wore observed for the senescent or dead roots in the 

April series and the live roots in the one core where they were ±'ound 

in the June series. A low fl:S ratio was also observed for roots in 

the tussocks in October. 

The similar R:S ratios of April end. Juno series, anart from the 

Dark Brown horizon, despite the April series Co,  sistir; I orgely of 

senescent and dead roots and the correlation between the rhizonl an, e 

and peat counts seem to suggest that the rhizoplane effect is small. 

The decline in the rhizonlene cant clown the profile suggests that 

for micro-organilas the ecological s nificance of Oron release 

from the roots is limited.. These findings and the low R:S ratios 

suggest a numerically restricted rhizonlene population since Louw 

and. Tb1e (1959) found that the rhizolane unoulation/oz wet weight 

root is nunerically similar to the rhizoplene population/oz soil. 

However, these renelts do not rule out the existence of a rhizoplanc 

effect from the 3nicnEionm roots. The distinctive noct riicrofiora 

shown in the Green firown horizon in April and. by Jacob (1963) who 

compared the root microflora with that of the Dark Drown horizon peat 

and the high R:S ratios observed in some cores ml cates that there 

is some positive effect. 	The simi1ariT between ccunts for living 

and senescent roots might be attributable to non-uniform release of 

nutrients and oxygen along the length of the root. Armstrong (1957b) 

showed. that the release of oxygen is highest in the 1 cm zone of root 

next to the root anex and declines rapidly beyondthis zone, cuing 

to increased suhorization of the epidermal cells, so that from a 

microbial point of view the rest of the root behaves like a senescent 
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or dead root in that most of the organic material prodeced is in the 

form of dead material. It should be noted in this regard that unlike 

many other plants Erionhorwn proces long unbrarched roots or roots 

with at most a very few short lateral roots, so the actively secreting part 

of a root only comurises a small proportion of the total quantity of 

living root. This would imply that the R:S ratio is partially 

determined by the proportion of root tips in the sample. It is 

also evidently influenced by the peat since there is a relationship 

between the rhizoplane and the peat counts. This coi'ld he simply due 

to a large rhizosohere effect but this wild require an unusually 

extensive rhizosphere around each root, which is unlikely, particularly 

in view of what has been said about the actively secreting zone of 

the roots. But a more probable explanation is an interaction between 

the nutrient status, both organic and inorganic, of the peat and the 

rhizoplane microflora. This could be direct or act indirectly by 

influencing the physiolog:ical status of the olant which, in turn, 

affects the rhizosphere, or rhizolane, population (Ira 1962; 

Rovira, 1965). 

Before any conclusion may be drawn about th ecological 

sir:nificance of oxygen release from the roots on the rhizosphere the 

size of the zone of influence of the rioohoru:: root must be estimated. 

No data for 1. vainatum is available, but assuming E. snstifolium 

is similar, sore calculations may be made on the basis of an illustration 

of the pattern of iron deposition arind rioo'oinm anrustifolium roots 

given by Armstro:w(l967b) which indicates a zone of influence about 

0.3 cm wide, if this is assumed to represent the size of the rhizosp1ro, 

assuming an approximate radius of the root R = 0.04 cm and a density 

of the root D = 0.8 /cc, figures based on the measurement of some 

roots, and calculation the length L of the root/E: wet weight root. 
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L =D7NR c--,/g 

	

= 	250 cg 

/ 	 I 

	

The volume of rhizosphere/g root = 	0.l5) L 

	

= 	0.07L 

Using this value, the effective volume of peat in the Ericnhorun. 

rhizosphere per 100 g peat from beneath tIn tussocks in June 1968, 

the mean values over the year for the peat to a depth of 30 cm. below 

the tussocks and for the bog as a whole to a depth of 30 cm (data 

of Forrest) are given below in Table 20. 

Table 20. Volume of Triothorum rhizosphere beneath the tussock's- and 

for the blan1 et bog community. 
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Horizon 

Dark Brown 

Green Brown 

Red Brown 

Mean for year 
(Forrest) 

Kean for whole bog 
(Forrest) 

Length of root 
root crn/lOO g peat 

400 

20 

15 

100 

10 

Volume of rhizosrhere 
cc/100 g teat 

30 

1.4 

1.0 

7.0 

0.7 

Though the figures are only ap-proximate depending as they do on the 

squares of two aprroximately Iceown radii, they give sie idea of the 

order of magnitude of the volume of peat in the zone of influence 

of Friorhorun. The values for the rest of the year 'irenli be --at'---r 

less than those given for June, the data given by Foest*  show that 

yearly average is about 4-fold, 2-fold and 3-fold less than  the 

figures given above for the three horizons resrectively. 

* It should be eunliasized that the data sur1icd by Forrest gave the 

uei.ht  of root present. The data above was derived by calculations 

based on these weights. 



From the data given above it is evident that, assumin the validity 

of the calculations, the Jrio hprun rhizosphere occupies a significant 

portion of the peat beneath the tussocks, 7: on average for the year, 

but most of the roots are concentrated in the aerobic Dark Brown 

horizon. This accounts for the high bacterial counts in the peat from 

this horizon under the tussocks compared with that away from the 

tussocks. In the anaerobic peat the volume occupied by the rhizosphere 

is about l and, with the low R:S ratio, frequently less than unity 

for the rhizoplane and hence unlikely to be much greater than unity 

for the rhizosphere, the contribution of the distinctive rhizosphere 

microflora to the  ecosystem seems, despite exoectations to the contrary, 

to be low. At most 4 and probably less of the total number of 

bacteria present in the blanket bog are in the rhizosphere of 

Eriooh.orum. The contribution of these organisms to the nutrient 

supply of rionhorum would reauire further investigation but again 

the low microbial numbers argue against a veij significant role. 
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Table 21 	The ecological snificame of the various morphological groups of bacteria fran blanket bog peat on the 

basis of counts/"I (to a depth of 32 cm 

Mean Cunt/ Bacillus Spores G - Ve 
thiciaoss (cm) Count (i) II 	(2) Veg. cells (4) Total CV 	(5) 

6.6 22X 145 (20) 	() 20 125 	00 

2.9 9.9 29 10 3.2 12 	1 

12.9 7 90 53 23 9 	0.3 

10 1.5 15 7 5.4 2.8 	0.04 

32 279 70 (90) 52 149 	82 

0.67 	0.2 (0.27) 	0.3 	0.15 	0.08 	0.02 	0.003 - 0.007 

Horizon 

Litter 

Dark Brown 

Green Brown 

Red. Brarn 

Total 

Total 	2 Biomass/IM (7) 

Cocci Arthrobncter (6) 

- 	 4 

3.8 	2-8.7 

5 	 - 

9 	6-13 

(i) Count x 10-5/g 7 -lot weirht peat 

Count x 10_9/I.12 

Actual number of vegetative cells not known for this horizon (see page 60). 

Not includir cupordormant spores 

CV number of crystal violet tolerant bacteria 

Numbers occurring in disturbed cores (see page 59). 

g/1L12  based on average dimensions for group (see page 	and an assumed density of 1.lg/cc. 



Section C. A discussion of the ecological significance of the bacterial 

population in the blanket peat. 

Part 1. General discussion 

The previous sections have described the numbers of bacteria of 

various types present per gram peat in the various horizons. However, 

these counts cannot by themseves indicate the true overall significance 

of the organisms in the ecology, of the blanket bog since no allowance 

has been made for the varying thicknesses of the various horizons. 

So to obtain a more accurate picture of the ecological significance 

of the different groups of organins the counts/m2  were calculated 

from the mean thiuess of each horizon, the mean count and the 

relative percentages of the various groups present which were based 

on the data given on p.  58 for the distribution of the various types 

of bacteria, and on pp. 60 and 64 for the distribution of Bacillus 

vegetative cells and spores and crystal violet tolerant bacteria 

respectively. In addition, an approximate biomass/m2  of each group was 

calculated from the count/m
2 
 and the measured dimensions of the bacterial 

cells, assuming a density of 1.19/cc. 

Table 21  shows that numerically the Gram negative rods are the 

most important group, followed by the vegetative forms of Bacillus 

by Bacillus spores. The remaining groups the cocci and Arthrohacter 

make comprise between them l of the total number of bacteria/M
2 

 

and the actinornycote Hocardia forms at most ] of the total. The 

distribution of the biomass is rather different owing to the small 

size of the predominant Gram rngative rods and in terms of biomass the 

relative importance of' the grours is Bacillus spores> Fncillus 

vegetative cells > Gram negative ross 	Cocci>> Artrobacter. 

The contribution made by Lrthrohacier is small, even in the disturbed 

cores where they are relatively abundant, since they predominantly 
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occur in the Dark Brown horizon which, since it is so thin, makes a 

small overall contribution to the total nwshers of bacteria. The 

figures given will only be apnroxthate since the distribution of the 

various tirOes of bacteria was determined at a different time from that 

when the distribution of bacteria], spores and the crystal violet 

tolerant organisms were determined (e also p. 64). 

Bacteria occurring in the peat below the Red Brcwm horizon are 

not included in these calculations. On the basis of the cearts shown 

in Table 6c and assuming the mean total depth of the peat to be 76 cm, 
j2. 	 9,2 the nurser/rn is only 23 x 10 rn , or jsst under 10,; of the toal for 

the up:-or horizons of the peat. Including these organisms raises the 

total number of bacteria/m2 
 to 302 x 109/m2  and the biomass to 0.73 g/m2. 

The bacterial biomass of 0.73 /2 live weig1t or 0.15 g dry weig ht/in2  

represents the stancU,nrç crop enumerated by the plate count. This 

technique gives no indication of the total production per year, hut 

data of Hisset (lQTo) for the deconDosition of leaf litter su- ests 

a generation tine of between 2.1 - 9.9 days. !ssur:in-  these fgres 

may be applied to the peat, the annual production of biomass by the 

standing crop, assuming all components including spores are turning 

over, is given by the equation:— 

Total production = standing crop x number of generations per year 

= 0.73 X 37 - 0.73 x 170 

27 	- 125 g/m2  /year 

or 5.4 - 25 g dry weight/m2/year. 

These genaticn tines may be too smell for bacteria in the peat, 	w. 

but calculations, based on counts obtained for mluterate treated 

cores incubated in the field (see page 208) indicate a mean generation 

time of 5.3 day. 

Using data discussed by Hisset (1970) whith indicated that the 

specific maintenance energy requirement for soil bacteria was about 

8.75 g organic matter/g. dry weight bacterial cells/year and assuming 



a growth efficiency of 0.4 g.bactorial cell/g.substrate; the total 

auantity of organic matter decomposed by this standing crop of bacteria 

may be calculated. 

Total quantity of organic matter decomposed 	
total rrodnction +  
growth efficiency  

standñ.ng crop x specific maintenance 

requirement. 

Taking the calculated figures for the total production:- 

Total quantity of organic matter decomposed = (14 + 1.3) - (63+ 1.3) 

= 	15 - 64 g/m2  /year. 

Neither figure approaches the total annual dry matter production 

of vegetation, 615 g/rn2/yr (Forrest, 1969), and the lower figure is 

more probable as the generation time found in the glutamate treated 

cores is likely to be a maximum figure. This leaves a very considerable 

excess of undecomuosed oinanic matter. But the viable count may 

represent an underestimate of the active microbial biomass, calculations 

based on figures given by Latter, Craga and Heal (1967) show that the 

standing crop indicated by the total count, which is 2,000-fold the 

viable count, is 260 g/m2 . If these were all active orgenisus they 

would recuire an annual production of organic matter of 2,300 /m 
2
/yr 

for maintenance energy for the population without allowing for ar,r 

growth, let alone for the presence of fungi. Data given by Latter et al 

(1967) indicate that the biomass of live fungal hyrline, as indicated 

by the length of stained hyphae in Jones and iIoThnon slides, is 

equivalent to half the total bacterial hi(,-mass. Assuming a similar 

maintenance energy reuirement for fungi, this would indicate a total 

organic matter reouirement of 3,450 g/m2/yr, a figure far in excess 

of the total primary production for the year. However, Babiuk and 
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Paul (1970) suggest that the plate count provides a better estimate 

of metabolizinr,  cells in the soil, in which case the excess organic 

matter not decomposed by bacteria could be decomposed by fungi. In 

fact, maintenance of the ftingal biomass would reauire 1,150g/m2/yr 

primary production, a figure still in excess of the tote]. production. 

But this discrepancy may be accounted for by the stained mycelium 

representing an overestimate of the actively metabolizing rnyc1inm. 

It is also possible that the maintenance energy requiremmi mit be 

an overestimate for the total stained mycelium as would be the case if 

the stained mycelium included inactive or moribund tissue. The solution 

of the problem requires further data about the actual metabolic status 

of stained fungal hyphae and of bacteria observed by the total count 

procedure. It seems possible that the viable cnt represents on 

underestimate of the number of metabolically active bacteria in view 

of the selective nature of all bacterial media (Jensen, 1967) while 

the stained fungal mycelium represents an overestimate of the 

metabolically active mycelium. iork with fluorescent brighteners which 

seem to be concentrated in the growing parts of fuse-al hynhac(Darken, 

1962) may thow more liiht on the actual quantities of active mycelium 

and it is possible that the use of speciel techniques such as the 

extinction dilution technique used by Casida (1965) would indicate 

larger numbers of viable bacteria than weld conventional methods. 

In view of the cosparatively small quantity of organic matter 

decomposed by organisms enumerated by the viable count and the large 

quantity of stn.ined lunge]. mycelium, it may be concluded that the fungi 

make a substantially greater cont,  ibution to the decomposition of the 

primary production than do bacteria. However, the relative 

contrih- t ion of each to the ecology of the blanket peat requires 

further elucidation. 
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Table 22. The utilization of glucose by the principal groups of bacteria down the blanket 

peat profile ta1n an index of their activity and te distribution dom the 

profile of the ability of members of the geans Bacillus to hydrolyse gelatin. 

Crystal Violet tolerant Gran negative 
Horizon bacteria bacteria Bacillus 

AA A ire AA 	A 	ve AA A e gel.+ 

Litter 53* 5.3 21 - 	89 	39 (8) - (4) (8) 

Dark Brown 1.3 0.1 0.5 - 	1.2 	11 7.5 0.4 1.2 9.9 

Green Brarn 0.2 0.02 0.08 3 	- 	6 24 2.4 26 29 

Red Brown - - - - 	- 	3 1.7 1.8 3.5 2.3 

Total 	 55 5.4 	23 	3 90 	59 	33 4.6 32 	41 

AA rapid production of an acidic reaction in glucose conta.nirrr media 

A slo.r production of an acidic reaction in glucose contanirr media 

—ye very ely acidic reaction or no acid production from glucose 
-° 2 

* number x 10 a/rn 



Part 2. Bacterial activity in the peat. 

The numbers cf bacteria in the neat gives at best a very indirect 

indication of their actual activity in the peat since it is possible 

that there may be large numbers of slowly metabolizing bacteria or 

smaller numbers of more active oraninns. So, to get a better 

indication of bacterial activity clown t} blanket bog profile, it is 

necessary to use some index of metabolic activity. 

One suek index is to determine the activities of organisms, 

isolated from the peat in the laboratory. This assumes that the 

organisms isolated were in a metabolically active state, a reasonable 

assumption for organisms which lack a dormant stage or organiss 

present as vegetative cells, since such organiuns must metabolize 

at least fast enou&i to supply their maintenance energy requirements. 

It also assumes that the organisms isolated are at least a 

representative cross section of the active bacterial population, a 

less easily justified assumption but operationally necessary since 

only organisms which can be isolated can he examined. A third 

assumption is that the activities of an organise in laboratory 

culture is a true index of its activity. As discussed below (p.cO) 

this is the least justifiable assumption and is at best a considerable 

approximation. 

The utilization of glucose was used to provide a measure of the 

metabolic activity of the isolates since there was a relationship 

between it and growth on artificial media, snorulation, starch and 

gelatin hydrolysis and other characteristics for the Bacillus isolates 

except for grap D. :Tith the exception of the crystal violet tolerant 

organisms a similar relationship held for the Gram negative isolates. 

The numbers of the rrincioal groups of bacteria showinT different 

activities on glucose is listed in Table 22. The activities are 
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graded into three divisions: 

AA — rapid production of an acidic reaction in glucose containing 

medium, active utilization of glucose. 

A — slower production of an acidic reaction or a more weakly acid 

reaction, less active utilization of ilucose. 

-ye — a very weakly acid reaction or no acid reaction in gluce 

containin- media. 

These activities are plotted for 'Urin crystal violet tolerant orgenisms 

but the reservations as to the numbers of the organisms made earlier (p. 64) 

and the absence of a relationship between the utilization of glucose 

and activity on laboratory media in these organisms showa0, be borne 

in mind. The numbers of proteolytic Bacillus 	olates are niven, 

based on the numbers of isolates hydrolysing gelatin. The greatest 

numbers both of bacteria and metabolically active bacteria occur 

in the Litter horizon with the Green Brown horizon supmorting rather 

lower numbers. Because it is such a thin horizon the Dark Brown 

horizon makes a smaller contribution to the numbers of metabolically 

active bacteria. In the Red Brown horizon, the numbers of active 

bacteria are low because the nurnoers are low and because the activity 

of those bacteria present is low. The high numbers of metabolically 

active bacteria in the Litter horizon is a reflection of the hide 

numbers present, with the exception of the crystal violet tolerant 

organisms, the avera-'e activity of the Gram negative orgarilams is 

less than that of the sporeformors. The ssoreformers redo:sinate 

among the metabolically active organisms in the Dark Brown horizon but 

they make their most imnortant contribution to the metabolic potential 

of the bacterial ilora in the Green rom horizon where they are most 

numerous. A feature of the results is a decline in the metabolic 

activity of the various groups going down the profile. The Gram 



negative organiams in the Dark Brain horizon are distinctly less 

active than those in the Litter and those present in the Red Bron 

horizon are cuite inactive. The numbers of the active crystal violet 

tolerant organinas chow a similar tread. 

A similar pattern is reflected in the clistrihution of the different 

groups of bacilli down the profile, as shom in Table 13,  the 

metabolically active type C are relatively more abundant in the Dar'-,,: 

Brn horizon while inactive types predominate in the Red Brown. 

The predominant protoolytic bacteria soon to be the bacilli, none of 

the crystal violet tolerant bacteria isolated were proteolytic and 

none of 12 Grain negative isolates from the Dark Brown horizon liquefied 

gelatin. The only Grain negative proteolytic bacteria observed were 

rather infrequently occurring fluorescent Pseudomonas. Thus, 

proteolytic bacteria appear most numerous in the Green Brown horizon. 

Amylolytic organisms show a similar distribution to the proteolytic 

organisms although the results are not as conclusive since the ability 

of the Gram negat:i.ve isolates to hydrolyse starch has not been 

investigated. But the few isolates tested did not hydrolyse it and 

Holding (1960) suests that among Gram negative so.i bacteria this 

property is largely confined to the genera Cytonhaa and Aeromonas 

which are not present in the peat. Althounh Poschenrieder and 

Beck (1958) and. Roschenthler and Poschenreicler (1958) did find small 

numbers of pseudomonads which hydrolysed starch. 	 - 

Ammonifying bacteria, as indicated by alkali production in Hugh 

and Leifson's medium, are common in all horizons, 63l of Gram 

negative isolates and 25 of the Bacillus isolates produce a strongly 

alkaline reaction. 

The relationship between the results of laboratory tests and the 

activities of the organisa a in the peat itself must be interpreted with 
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caution since, as Goodfellow (1968) points out, the ecological 

circumstances in laboratory cults and in the peat are very different. 

This may well accauit for the aperent decline in activity of the 

bacterial isolates going down the profile since the availability to 

the microflora of organic matoer will become less with increasing 

decomposition, as the results of Latter and Cragg (1967)  show. 

Investigating the decomnostion of JLmCUS leaves, they found that after 

2 years, when a 5Q dry weight loss had occurred, the rate of 

decomnosition was very much reduced, imnlying the remaining organic 

material was less suscepti'sle to microbial degradation. This implies 

that the envira'irient will increasingly select for orgoniis capable 

of growth on low concentrations of substrates which will probably he 

increasin.s-iy different to those in laboratory test media and the growth 

conditions will become increasingly different too. Jannasth (1965, 

1967 ,ms ) showed that organisms best adapted to growth at the low 

substrate concentrations in natural environments, grow poorly in 

normal laboratory media, so organisms may appear inactive in 

laboratory tests although thr are important in the ecoloT of the peat. 

The opposite is not necessarily true, since Jannasch also showed 

that crganisms which grew well in laboratory media had higher 

minimum reauirpnts for substrate concentrations, this indicates 

that if such an organ ism is growing in the peat it must be making as 

significant a contribution to the overall metabolism in the peat as 

an organism adapted to growth at low substrate concentrations. A 

further factor which may affect the activities of orsnians in the 

peat is seasonal changes in temnerature. 	lthosgh their activity is 

lower at the temperatures of incubation used in the labatory, the 

exrimont to detect ps-chrophilic orgenisas (p. 60 ) showed that 

Gram negative gansisgrew much better than the sporoforners at 

low temperatures. It nay be concluded that while the apaarent 

distribution of activity based on laboratory determinations cannot 

go 
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be taken to indicate an actual distribution of activity in the peat, 

it represents that part of the potential distribution of activity down 

the profile which is amenable to easy experimental determination and 

hence may be of value in investigations of the eco1oj of peat. 

Other workers iiriestiating acid peat soils bind a different 

distribution of bacteria hut, as in the present work, a rather restricted 

ran.e of bacterial species. bsshenthalor and Poschenrieder (1958), 

Posthonrieder and. Beck (1958) and Beck and ?oschenrioder (1958) 

investigated the microflora of two hird moor poats and a forest moor 

peat respectively. In the latter, micrococci were piudominant in the 

upper horizons but in the deeper peat they were gradually replaced by 

pseudomonad.s with non-fluorescent soecies rrecioninant at the base of 

the profile. huc:i.11uo app_ were isolated from the neat bcla-r 110 cm, 

these all belonged to well defined snecies. One of the high moor 

peats showed a similar distribution of organisms except that the 

Bacillus spp. wore replaced by Bacterimrri and coliform and fluorescent 

pseudomonads predominated, in the lrer horizons. The surface horizons 

of the peat, not investigated by the other two workers, were studied 

by Poochenrieder and Beck (1958)  who showed that psendomonads were 

dominant. These workers suggest these organisms are autochthonous 

in peat-soils in contrast to mineral soils where they are generally 

considered to belong to the zymoganous microflore.. 

Biter, Mickovski and Bu'oalov (1967) confirm this paucity of species 

in a peat soil which they compared with a neiBbouriug mineral soil. 

PseuHomonas spo. and bacillus corersvar. sycoidas ware the praominant 

bacteria isolated. Boa-rell (1955) fourd unidentified" Bacillus strains 

and yellow pigmented Gram negative rods were th oreominant organisms 

in peat and tho.t a nitrogen fining Clostridium was also present. 

Holding, Franklin and Watling (1955)  investigated the H horizons of 



a number of Deat—Dodzol transitions. There were few systematic 

differences between the various soil types. Bacillus spa. were 

dominant in all cases, avcraging 67: of isolates, Gram negative 

organisms were a more irreglar occurrence, varying between 1 and. 35 

of isolates. Gram rm-ative facultative anaerobes occurred more 

frequetly than is usual for mineral soils and groups such as 

Arobactenum and Xenthomonas which are not u smally abundant in 

non—rhizoshere soils (Holding, 1960). 	obact.r and 

occurred snoradically, whereas Gras positive cu-.ci 	isolated from 

about half the profiles. In some Hew Zealand. pests Stout (1961) 

found. that large nunhers of Chronobacteriun were present an organism 

found only very occasionally in the blanket peat. 

These results tahen together with those discussed in this thesis, 

suggest that there is a characteristic microflora in acid humus which 

is typically poor in species and in which spore forming bacteria and. 

Grain negative rods predominate with microco cci playing a variable but 

significant role. The Gras positive pleiomorahic rods and actinomycetes 

are much less frequent than in less acid soils and the niyxobacteria 

are largely absent. Jensen (1963), comparing  beech mull and mor soils, 

confirmed the more restricted variety of species present in the acid nor 

soils but the only groups, as opposed to species, which differed. in 

their relative incidence were pigmented Gram negative rods and Gram 

positive pleiomorrhic rods, which were scarce in the nor soils. 	- 

Streptonvetes, unlike those in the soils discussed above, were 

actually slightly more abundant in nor soils. Ctherwise the dominant 

organisms were Gram negative rods and sroreforrners in the aproximate 

ratio 2:1. Goodfellow (1960) showed that spore-formers predominated 

in the A1  horizon of an acid soil but here Gram negative rods were 

less numerous and, like Arthrebacter, comprised. 13 af isolates. 
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Thaj 	there osens to be a distinctive r::Lcroflo 	asaocie±ed nith 

acid soils there do not aprear to be any very distinct differences 

botnoon different trues of acid soil, onira sartly to the aide v 'r muons 

betneen soils of the sane type. A contril tar factor to this varation 

±et be xie teec:o°ncy 01 many norkers to camnle only one horizon. 

Both the results of the present nork and those of the Ger. ean norkors, 

Beck, Ioschenthaler and Poschenricder discussed above thou considerable 

changes in the aicroflora do;Tn the profile. If the princinal groups 

present in all the organic horizons were considered, it is possible 

that significant differences and zrsLlarlt:Les betneon soils aald 

become more apraroizi. For enomple, it is nossible that the Ion 

proportion of Bacillus strains in mar humus and in the Litter horizon 

of the blanket neat may reflect similarities of conditions and the 

state of clecoeposil ion of the organic nattar in each uhich are more 

significant than the actual soils on which these horzons rest. 

Similar considerations might apely for the H horizons of the transitions 

studied by Holding Si ni (1965). An additional consideration is the 

differences in media and technicues used by different norkors, the effect of 

this is u:fmorn hut i could account for zone of the variation. Jntil thee 

is more standardization of media and technicues and. until more is 

understood about the interactions between micro-orgsni.zmc and thei 

environment, it is ilpossible to say what are the irenortant factors 

influencing the composition of the microflora of acid soils. 

The distribution of ::etaholic activities in the lcnT:et peat ay 

also be co-reared with that found by ether workers. The numbers of 

proteolytic bacteria are rather higher than those found by Latter, 

Cra-g and. Peal (1967), tee ratio of the numbers of arotcolytic bacteria 

to tee vinole count rouara in see present sm:dics selag 0.43 	1 as 

against 0.2E 	1 found by Latter ci al. Part of this may be aitrihutahl 



to the use of a most probable number method by Latter et al and the 

ton-fold lower viable count found by these workers. Dcsiell (1955) 

showed that bacteria brought about proteolysis in enrichnen-bs from 

peat and suguest- ed they wore the princiral oroteolytic organisuin 

peat-. Barjac (1954) and Holding et al (1965) found that Dzcil7us 

strain were the most uhundmt proteoytic orgonimos in peat soils. 

l3arac, however, fojnd a different predominant rroteolytic organism 

cprynebacteria end micrococci, using acid, pH 5.5 and. -CH 	1,  md.ia 

for isolation. Bacteria are not the only organisms involved in 

proteolysis, the lo-..,,  numbers of •proteolytic organisas in the Litter 

horizon of the blanket peat where considerable poteclyns might be 

expected shows that other orgonisus, nrosumablv fungi, are,  involved 

and Burgeff (1961) thoored that the protein in pbngnum nlants could 

not he decomposed by bacteria except in the presence of fungi nonnally 

s'rmbiotic in heather. This observation does suggest the as yet 

uninvestipate, ros sibilik,r that mychor rhisal and this osohere 

associations meg he important in nutrient cycling in peat. 

The orincinol anylolytic organisus find by Bar -ac- 	and 

Holding et al(1965) were Bacillus strains, but Barjac found that-  - 

Bacterium straIns were also important end both workers found that there 

were also a few anylolytic Grosi negative organians. ?he aredominant 

amvlolvtic orxan±sois found by the German workers discussed above were 

micrococci. Although most- workers have foind amylolytic bacteria, 

very many fungi are ciso amylolytic and in nature, es-pecially agdin in 

the Litter horizon of the blanket neat, these no:,-  once uxain be 

important. Fungi also rrobahly are the oredominmat pectolvtic 	anisms 

in neat since Latter et al (1967) and Ho1drg et ci (1965) showed that 

the numbers of poct-olytic bacteria were very low. 



Table 23. Biochemical activity of the rrodominant ogcnimis in Mirth Moor nrofi1rs (oxprecccd as - nos. producing a 

positive reaction - x 1O/m2 ) after Rschentha1er and Poschenrieder (1953) and Poschenrieder and Beck 

(1950). 

Property Total Micrococcus Bacterium 	Achrouobacter Enteröbacteria Pseudomonas 
1* 2 

acid from Miucose 294k  + 213(G)+ 85 - 	56 23(G) 144(G)±172 150(G) 

gelatin hydrolysis 248 32 - 	- - 566 150 

starch hydrolysis 55 55 - 	- - - 
402 32 - 	56 23 144 150 I1TO3  reduction 

H2S production 388 55 23 	 28 216 66 

Total number 903 85 23 	 56 23 566 150 

+ number x 10 9/m2  

*1 isolates from the deeper peat (Rosenthaler et al). 

*2 isolates from the surface -o-eat (Poochenrieder et al) 

(G) gas production. 
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Roschenthaler and Poochenriedor (19) descrfoe the Dropertias 

of isolates from the dominant -raps of bacteria in a hirh moor peat. 

In order to coapare them with those obtained in the prcsent work, these 

results were used to comaile Table 23 above. Since these workers did 

not investigate the surface horizons of the peat, the results used 

for these hori'ons were those of P0schenrieder end heel: (1958), ulso 

investigated the surface horisons of a similar bog, thsu 	this does 

mahe the results more of an Drroximation. Jince the results were 

arroxinateanyuny, the bulk density of the peat was taken as 1 g wet 

w 	m oght/c 3. These results differ siSicantiv frem those found by 

other workers and in the aresent aork. The priuciral differences are 

the hii proportion of pseudomonads isolated: thse organisus are the 

sole isolates from tho upper layers of the peat. Other differences are 

the absence of ororeformers, the predominance of other Gram rngative 

orgeninas and cocci, the generally hiGh biochonical activity of the 

isolates and concomitant hidn numbers of active organisms, also the 

numbers of eroteolytic bacteria are 10-fold greater than the nuaers 

of emylolytic bacteria. The relatively hin number cf bacteria capable 

of oroduciag  112S from sulphur containing amino acids is interesting 

as this is one possible source of H 
2  S in the peat. 

The predominance of pseudomonads in the upper horisons of the bog 

is comparable to the similar hida proportion of Gram nogaiiie bacteria 

observed in the uruer kansans of the blanket peat, but these organisms 

possibly more close!,.,  resamble the crystal violet tolerant organisus 

although they differ in such aroperties as aroteolysis. The hi ratio 

of proteolutic to anylolytic bacteria contrasts with the results of 

Parac (1954) and the high ratio of the numbers cf oroteolytic organisms 

to the viable cou.nt contrasts with the results of Latter, Crag.-,- and 

Heal. (1967) and of the present work. Pochon and Haghib (1956), however, 
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found. s1m1ar1y hirh nuabers of oroteolytic organisms in an acid neot. 

The ratio of the number of denitrifying organisms ccmoared to the 

viable count is rather higher, 0.4 as against 0.1, than that found by 

Pochon and ilaghib (1956) or Latter 	(1967). T1 canoes of those 

differences are rresu:.ad,ly similar to those underlying the differenccs 

in bacterial ponnlniona discussed. above. 

Once again the results underline the necessity for the standardization 

of media and techniucs for the examination of the microflora of organic 

soils. 'Tithout such standardization, and in the absence of comparative 

data, it is difficult to know whether the differences found are real 

or artefacts. lt'von then such data is available, as in the case of the 

Iloorhouse blanket bog, discrepancies cannot be satisfactorily acccuted 

for. The situation is clearly unsatisfactory s:nce some data on 

microbial activity in peat seems contradictory. In conclusion, however, 

the majority of results agree with those obtained in the present work, 

naniely that the biochemical activity of the bacterial flora of acid 

peat is low comuared with that of a mineral soil. liore data is 

recuired to elucidate the discrepancies in the results of different 

workers, and more investigation of the role of fungi in the ecology 

of the peat would seem to be justified. 

A question reuiring further Thvestirntion in the actual 

relationship of the data obtained to the activity of the nicrorgsnisms 

in the soil. As mentioned above, the activity of a micro-organism in 

the laboratory is not necessarily the sane as that in the soil, and 

that it s codations 	-t e 'crc'-ahatat level inot etor ne this 

activity. Thus, in order to obtain a true rictare of microbial 

activity in the peat, information is reca 	ry ssa 	about the actual 

environment in the microhabitat, about what substrates, growth factors 

and nutrients are available for microbial growth, ithat the physical 



environment is, how, for oxamole, vegetative cells at' spare folTrters 

are found in reat at a pH 5.7 while in the laborator the-.,  cannot grow 

below pH 5 - 5.5 (present work and Goodfe11 	(1968)). Ir'ormation 

is also renu:redon what ecological associations of oxganiais exist 

both synergistic, commensal or ammensal. f.oart from these considerations, 

the ecological significance at' the particular activity investigated 

must be evaluated. Brock (196) suggests that un coo bacteria 

exhhiting a particular activity are present in numbers creater thor. 

about 10
6 	(sic.) sic.) us activity is unlikely to e ecologically 

significant. ilthough th J,s limit may he somewhat high when long term 

activity is considered, it does call into ruestion the ecological 

significance of the activity of organisus oresent in numbers as low 

as the numbers, 8 x l02/cu, of poctolytic bacteria found in m:xed moor 

peat by Latter, Cragg end Heal (1967). Such organiais may represent 

the averaging out of localized sites of high activitu, theu any also 

represent orcranisms iriih the frenetic ability  to utilize t} substrate 

but which are utilizing an entirely different sibstrato in nature and 

thus the numbers might provide an index at' the numbers of orrraninss 

carahie of carolling a't the function if a suitable substrate is present 

and if conditions are suitable. It is also nossihie that the Thaction 

investigated may not be of significance in nature. Denitrii'ication 

in the blanket hog neat, which has ver 1T low levels of nitrate and no 

detectable nitrifying bacteria (see P. 37 ), is one such exemnle. 

In other cases, the Thnction may be exHr:ssed only in particular 

environmental circumstances; other organiaas not enumerated, by the 

technioues used meg be morn significant under natural conditions. 

The case of the cellulolytic fungi discussed by Griff iths and Jones (1963) 

is one such exam-ple. .n all probability, a comonat1cn of such factors 

will be onerating and the situation will be further comolTceted. 	by the 

di scontinulig of the environment. 



It is clear that the problem of microbial actiuity in neat is 

complex and that a detailed re-examination of the aesumrtions involved 

in determining such activity is recuired an well as a renuirement for 

a better uraeiste.1oj 	of conditions at the L1cro1)atat level 

In the remainder of the ienent 'jork, asects of microbial activit:,r 

in peat are investigated uhore the effects of microbial activity are 

directly measured, namely m:crohial nu:bcrs, respiration end the release 

of inorganic nutrients, thus sidesteppirm some of the difficulties of 

interpretation mentioned above. Hwever, as Till be mentioned, by 

no means all the problems of intoruretation contingen; on effects 

operatir at the microhabitat level have been avoided, nor is it 

possible to avoid them encept at a level of sophistication of technique 

far beyond. our pronont day rosources. 



CEkPTEP. 3 

SECTICj:T i 

Rosuiration : o 	 en on Pont 

In order to Poll, or chares in microbial act iviia-  in the peat in 

response to exoeriren'Gal treatnc-nts, a suitable inden of microbial 

CCtlVltr is re jenec 	One suc7,  ice and one 11  c 	s e' 	i1 

used is renpiratioa (:oasc:s, 1963). Respiration ma: be noesurod in 

terms of CO2  cutnut or 02 urtake b: various rnthcds (-totsk, 1965). 

In the present work, 02 uptake noaenremento micro obtained lcei:en tro 

different easer ineatsi sustems , the Iarbura rmanonoter con enininr 

solid reaL and the Clark tyne of Oa:con rrobo rhich cenLuo, t-he 02 

untoke raten of neat r:acoratos. 

Tarhurr aenoaotrL' 

The !arhur riancmet -.r mras first used for studies on soils by 

Iebley (1947) for tho:'t tens smossuinricnte of o:aj'on av llmility to 

micro-oranicr.s. Cimase enc rs (1953, 19) used it for srolonped 

moacurasionte of ro1iratthn rates in soils. Poutan (1953),  Eant and 

Rovira (1954), ::atznolson end flouatt (1— 5-710) enc Drolnin (1960) have 

also used '[arbur; essnonoters for studuinr respiration rato in vsrinms 

soils for vanrjaG incrkaticn tines. ltotzk (1960) used an enlarped 

incubation flask one standardized alkali to deterTline reenirntonj 

cuotients end a flathinT sasten to neasure CO2  cataut in Oesmreen 

aensurenents of .C. G±lrmcur, BendEr and. bib;': (195:), usia: 125 ml 

menorneter fi askz, :seasured rroduction of ases fron dermitrification 

processes as roll as u:a.:e of o:•ra:en. In the mmrenontrork dar'our; 

rennoneters none uod tO foibor the oxyen untake of seat miith end 

without aneadnents of varicus inorbanic nutrients asthe eseropriaLe 

salts added sine -7. 
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Drobnik (1958)  and Stotzky and Norman (1961a) showed that the 

availability of nitrogen, and Stotzky and Norman (1961b) the availability 

of phosphorus and sulphur, had a considerable influence on the shape 

of the respiration curves obtained for inorganic soils treated with 

glucose. Barrow (1960) found that increasing the "-level stimulated 

respiration in a model system made up of sand moistened with inorganic 

salts and organic sources of N, P and S, whereas S and, using inorganic 

phosphate, P had no significant effect, in contrast to the results 

of tj1rol' denier (1969) who showed that phosphorus deficiency restricted 

respiration. Katznelson and Rouatt (1957) found a similar stimulation 

of respiration by nitrogenous, compared to non-nitrogenous, substrates, 

whereas Gilmour et al (1958)  found that the addition of nitrogen as 

nitrate actually caused lor oxygen uptake rate in soils amended 

with glucose, wheat straw or wheat straw extract. Ammonium nitro.-en 

caused a stimulation of uptake in this case and the apparent discrepancy 

was attributed either to 1,10 competing with orjgen as a terminal 

election acceptor or because of increased assimilation of carbon in 

the presence of added 	nitrogen. This latter possibility 

seems unlikely in view of the stimulation of respiration by ammonium 

nitrogen. 

In the present work the influence on respiration of adding salts of 

N, P, K, Ca, Na and S was tested. Native peat unamendeci with any 

organic substrate was used because the peat is naturally rich in 

organic matter. It was the action of the microflora on this native 

organic matter and how this is influenced by the inorganic nutrients, 

that was being studied. In view of the deficiencies of P and K 

reported for the growth of plants on peat and the low levels of 

available N, (Allen, 1964),  it is possible these nutrients would 

stimulate mineralization of the native organic matter by exerting a 

favourable influence on microbial activity. 
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Iulth u 	a considnrthleanon 1± of infor ation :.mT 1:ofained iron 

the onyen uritakc rates tha:selves, Chase and Gra (1957) 	o that 

the results of reeniration neasuraents on soils uvr be usefully 

exureesed bv lottin the lo'  of the respiration rate a inst lo tine 

on the basis of Leauoinann end 'feismcnn' s (1624)  la's reJ.at- i:'s' evolution 

of 002  fron or';undc :atter, X = aktm 'shore X = total anount 002  prodlicod 

in ti,.-,c t, a is the initial carbon content of the soil end k end u 

'sere constants. This equation predicts that a linear relationship 

me,r  be obtained if 1o. X is plotted aaainet  10 t. Cor'oct (1934) 

r!Ioclified the eeuat:.on to y = Fm 'shore 	is the suentity of 002  uroduced 

in tine t, F and a arc constants. F represents the daily yield of 

002 then the ce:ucnii:icnt started and a is reeasuro of the decrease in 

the rate of CO2  hroduction. He coast d.ored th at F Las a sienit' :cnnt 

meaare of the bio1oica1 eci:v ity in in? soil, IL 'sue cone acred to 

be denondent on 1aloratou conditions. Chase end Gra,r (1957) 

modified the equation to the differential fern •y = in -J so that 
dt 

the more easily determined rate of prodnrstion, rather than the cumulative 

total, could be ucod to e: rare 002 OUtrUt Or, a,. 	imc, the 02 

untake. This equation mer be eupreseed as rate r 	 'share 

F' = Fie and -a' = (r — 1), 	is elnays fractional, is 

represented as ra'); in 1 o Poem the ecuation is ion r = 1H F' - a' lop; F. 

F' represents the theoroticst initial rate of 02 UtaC. f'anI, 01 

scene to denend on laboratory condaticas. This rolationshia indicates 

that -'U-.,,o or more first order reactions are in :o:o frees sinnitencously. 

In the on 	of a muck soil, Chase end a-roy found that inro 

surerirLposeci reactions Inane imnortant in dcteraainia-' the reaairaticn 

rate, nasely the maid decoanosition of a read_ily nanailablo frection ci 

soil or.çenic matter and a slc'ner breakdorn of noderatelu available 

humus fraction. Stozky and Horrien (196Th) nut forlrard. the alternative 
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suestcn that for their c;lacoae an end ed soils the arosed first 

order resc-; ion s era the results of limitations in the sune1T a' 

?itrpon, phoonkorus, oiler elenonts end space resuoctiv:7;.. Probhly 

the availability of 0 --,=1211-1-c matter, inoianic nutrients ani h;.eical 

factors all nrid a serios of linitine: facLo:s and hence 	arimoosed 

first order reactions. 	ch and how sear of these reactions are 

ni.1icant will i:sond on t e norticnlar soil and the smadaents 

it has received. 

:eth ods 

Cores were tana end stored as descriled under bat oriels 	i :ti 

(. 12). 	rec frei for use, the Green 3roni ho: ron of a core 

was removed and aimed by head as thorourhlv as possable. 2.9 	enrIco 

were placed in calibrated iarburf manometer diaska. this senile-s rare 

nixod with 0.1 ml of the aJurorriaLe salt solution coed than distributed 

as evenl:r as 1) o.--, 	le around the centre well of the flned:, care hcin 

tahen to broal: ur the pc-at jitO fragments as snail as 	-,ED le, to 

ensure adosuate gas end ange, and to avoid paddling of the peat. 

-'tor mreaeing the ne to avoid 'creeping' ad the ai::ali, 0.15 sal 

of 2Q 'ItOH was added to a concertina shened Tx,  per spill in the centre 

well. Ixtraction of-  :aac*sbrre by the alkali (Chase coed Pray, 1957) 

was not a serious p:-oblcn beccoase of-  the hi.- imoisture content c.,  the 

peat. The f1aks acre set up in replicate rairs, each nair encnied 

with 0.1 ml of distilled h20 or o± a single solution of the following 

salts of such a strea-reth as to give a finalsacicrity in the peat of 

0.07 	2I.Cl, 0.025:: T:il P0 , 0.03:: ::eiso , 0.015k CaC1, 0.02:: Cl 2Lt 	 4 

0.02: ball, and a co:*inai ion ad 0.07k :::c and 0.021:: hal PC.. 
2 

therroe o icr ean Co a_ 	rJ 	il_ w_tr a 	e cairo 

well was included. 	o :.:anoaeters were incubated at 27
0
' br if days 

without shakin. Zfathins doe a not infl- aence the 02  urtake rate of 



Th10 24. 	2h 	inOluonco of araencJmcit vrih ITaCI, ToTTSO4, i.2 04  CaCl, 1Cl 	 204 

on the O:T3Cn uptake rate of peat in Tarbur nanoactric stacUns. 

Tine (ci.rs) t rn' 
Total 

.nonc1iricnt 2 3 4 7 9 11 10 uptake 

Control 2.3 3.0 3.2 2.1 1.7 1.5 1.7 11 0.323 795' 

0.02:: 	aCl 2.3 1.0 2.2 1.3 1.2 0.9 1.2 7.0 0.333 516 

0.071. I314C1 
-* 

4 3 2.3 1.3 1.1 1.1 1 4.05 
** 

0.643 606 

0. 02.- 	aT12PC/  2.7 2.3 2.5 1.9 1.7 1.3 1.3 10.1 0.339 556 

0.02 	ITC1 2.3 1.8 2.3 1.6 1.3 1 1.2 Q.6 0.745 559 

o.oi;: Ca019  3.6 1.9 2.1 1.9 1.3 0.3 1.1 16 0.449 675 

0.031: 2.3 2.1 2.3 2.4 1.6 1.2 1.7 ::.o. .R. 701 

o.o7: 	ClF1:4 	+ 0-0 
0.025:: 	To 9PO4  4.5 2.3 2.3 1.5 1.5 0.9 0.9 29 0.56 566 

* 02 Up ta:O 	1.02/hr/g et tii 	peat (27°C) 

Ft 	thcoroticol initial oxygen uptalm rate (antilog of intorceat of regression line, see text) 

in 	gradient of rorns.on line of log upteke rate on log tine (sec text.) 

° 	sn:UicantJ.y different 	from I T ,-,.Cl control  

.k. 	no regres'ion 

+ 	02 
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norous solid n stratee such as the neat used here (To ey, 1947). 

Roadinsa .sern taken aLter 1, 2, S, 4, 7, 9, 11 and. 10 days and the 

i:lenoaetcr s loft onen between readings. 

The da-tse fro: see resnira t ionaaasi.ireaonts was coovortecl into 

logarithw:c forn cad the rogacceicas line of lo (owyc:e ua1oe rate) 

on 107; t (tine) was caloulated for each cd' hoe various :cachsents. 

The gradient was a' and the intercept log ?'. The 	dents were 

tested to show that tInJLT were not sero, i.e. 	at 	re was a 

regression and the rse'ronsion hue were tasted'. to d.otcwiinc whether 

were rarahlol or coincident with the line for the ha Cl crencied 

oee.t, the salt control. The renr scions were calculated b'r, and the 

tests for parallelica and coincidence (lsenhent 	hilcon, 194), 

were suggested b7 ::r. I. Paterson, 0-rassland. ::sbandaar De'u.rtie:at, 

The lest of Scotland gricu1tural College. 

1) 	1 

The reanarai:nn rates, P' (the antilog of the :Loterce?t of the 

rc?aressseL line on the y a_-: is and a' are r'iven in Table 24. 

a ao sesei The L ieresoan fo$ 	e 	104  

nr(-,; sansel7 	c 1 s  c o 	u'e e c'sec v"r ulJ 7 a r_) t all) JO O 	C 

loss of one reslicatc- fl a± osrins to leakaae. The regresaion lines 

and. the log unteho rate are nlotied in diarwo 1 (in two rarts). 

ho results are iacludod. for the first day's racasurorsents since, 

in an coon Tth the fi:adings of Chase and rny (:L97), satisfactoi 

eesereiaents were not chtaieaccl as readings were both low and erratic. 

The ouacen utaToe rates, as rrodicted by the eanation of Chase 

Cray above, init odiTse shared a ronaLd rate of decJ.iroe which decreases 

with tine. Those trends were rortly machod by consider abi e flue tuatiens 

in the ae'sered rates, whose cause was not knoas. 



The results cl onrly o .: sirato a nonSpectIc -hik ntorr ec;f; 

of eel-to on the oaacn uptake rate. 	analoa nWh the results for 

:oaeuror.-iont-s with the 0__T 	urobe (p. 99 ) :Lt 	ans 1:ikely that this 

nhibitory effect is canoed by e:•:ch'e acidity. In consocuonce, 

to evaluate the effects of the van :ies noendi:ents on -the respiration 

rates the latter ore best counared with the resniration rate of the 

TaCl anonded pent ;thich served as a salt a:::endcci control. hoth the 

intercent lo- T' and the --,radio-at rn' in the kH4c1 and the Uk4  Ci ± 

auenied ncat wo::o silnificantly f -renter (p < c.c5) than those 

in b'o salt c - irLol 	at. the cntroi i c tan 	atOola -o Cat £ 	4 	- 

ti- c gradient was not significantly (> O.c5) ci.: 'fennt fron that for 

the salt control, but the intercert log k' was gr -eter. The regression 

lines for tile :ik/ cl and the k114 C1 + ::cn2Po1  enendod -,-)oats were not 

enificantly different. There was no sienificant response to 

notassiun or cal-c:!:,,:-- . The apanrent increane in the oxygen uptake rate 

on the second dog of aensurement in the calciun anon fed neat was not, 

in fact, signinicnn-t. Ti-to results clearly thou that anoncbncnt with 

amoni-: chloride a- cduces the longest and most rand, clearly 	aarcin't 

after 2 daas, rosnonse indicattn:, following the reasoning of Ctotzkv 

no 1  oLann (1G1o, 	(see p  149,, uat 	og,Tar, the pci a 	itl L 

inorganic nutrient for rospiration in the peat. The 1 owen upte2an rate 

Of the phoiiate annudod peat indicates that phosehorue is also a 

lin±ting nutrient it that it is not the prin3o,r linitial nutrient. 

The absence of any signiicent effect 	0 	on the o:çygcn untnl:e 

rate of the UU4C1 ancadod neat ehows that ph.oenhorus i:raitat ion was 

not the factor liuthiug the response to nitrogen. The absence of any 

resnonse to other inorkenic nutrients rules out any of these as the 

significant lireiting factac. 
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to nitrogen. The results takan with the findings of Chase & Gray (1957) 

and Stotzky & Iorman (1964), indicate that the availability of organic 

matter is the principal factor limiting the response to nitrogen and 

limiting microbial respiration in the intact peat. 

Derpite the above results, the use of the Warburg manometer had 

several disadvantages. The results were subject to considerable 

fluctuation, which could probably be attributed to the low oxygen 

uptake rates and difficulties in obtaining uniform peat samoles and 

uniform distribution of nutrients throughout the particles. These 

difficulties could be overcome by the use of a larger sample or more 

replicates. Ieiiher were possible with the equipment available; 

Chase & Gray (1957) used 8 replicate manometers for each determination. 

Another difficulty with waterlogged soils such as peat, is to ensure 

adequate gas exchange throughout the sample. Greenwood (1967) 

showed that waterlogged soil particles greater than 0.4 cm in diameter 

would be likely to have an anaerobic zone at their centre if active 

respiration was occurring. These findings 	be compared with the 

requirements for a model system discussed above. The Warburg manometer 

falls short of the ideal but it does have an advantage in that the 

results can be readily interpreted in terms of metabolic activity of 

the bacteria in the peat. 



SCTIO11 13 

Keasurem,entorn 	ion in -seat usin.s a Clark t'roo oxs'en -robe 

Part T. Preliminar--  investigations, the effect of incubation conditions 

and the investiyition of the role of chemical oxygen uptake. 

As an alternative to Tarburg manornetry, a Clark type o.-.,, -on probe 

was used to measure the oxygen uptake of peat. The Clark oxygen 

electrode consists of a silver anode and platinui cathode maintained 

at a relative' potential of 0.3 V, covered in a saturated KC1 solution 

and enclosed wish a polyteiraf'luorethylene (P?F) inem'orane, so that 

only a minimal riusntity of KC1 is entrapsed. Oxygen diffuses thrcugh 

the PTF13 membrane where, because of the =a 11 volume of' solution, it 

is reduced almost immediately at the platinum cathode causinp; a 

current to flow which is directly prorortional to amount of oxygen 

diffusing throuuh the nembrarn. The membrane also serves to protect-

the 

rotect

the electrode from 'poisoning' because it is less uerrseable to other 

dissolved and reiscible snbstances. Since the concentration of 

oxygen inside the rmubrane remains effectively nil, the rate of 

diffusion of oxygen is directly rronorticnal to the partial pressure 

of oxi,renfritbeaueroundin4T medium. Fresh medium must be continuallnr 

circulated in front of the membrane otherwise local depletion of oxygen 

will occur and nessuraments obtained will be of ilr rate of diffusion 

of oxymen through the medium rather then  the concentration of oxyr-'en. 

Thus the instrument is best suited to measurement in liquid systems, 

thourh gaseous aag'on may he estimated by anaro nato modifications. 

There is no nrovious record of such an electrode being used for 

studios on soil rosniration, nrobably because mineral soils do not 

lend thamselves readily to the preparation of a suitably fluid stera. 

Peat, however, whsn mixed wish watrr in suitable pronortions, will 
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produce a fluid ovo-Lern which can be ade-:uetel3r ct±rred. 

In the present work, the peat was rcaceratca with distilled. water 

to prodce a slurr:,' containing 25 C. neat in 100 g. water. Such a 

slurry may be satisfnct only stirred. The slurry was nncubatea in 

sealed or unsealed fi asks and at anrouriate tines, 3 ml sarnnles were 

removed and their oxygen upteke rates measured with the oxygen probe. 

This systar has the advantage over the arbury anaratus that auontthies 

of peat used are lamor and that, since the Pea; is homcrcn:zed, 

variations between different samples should be smaller. The larger 

cuantities of samnle involved and the fact that orgcn urtake measurements 

are made on alicuots rather than the whole sannle, offers the cossibilit 

of takinp sub-samples for ph or other determinations while the experiment 

is in progress. 

At first, the iastrnrnent was used to extend the data attained by 

arbur resnirometru bat, as w 	e ill b iiscusneci below, it then became 

clear that the use of this i strumeat revealed adchLtiona] complications. 

Ile th edo 

Peat was obtained and stored as described above, excert that peat 

from the Dark rown horizon was used instead of the Green Brown as used 

in the Tarhurg nanometers. Aftermi::ing the peat, 25 g  samples were 

removed and macerated in 100 in] distilled 20 for 60 secs in sterile 

8 oz Osterizer jars at a medium speed settir. The masere.ted samples 

were incubated in 500 ml conical 11 asl:s with cotton wool stoppers or 

in 250 ml 'Tujckfjt' asnical flasks sealed with rubber suba-seals to 

prevent gas cUffusion in or out of the flasks. Culturus were incubated 

0 ( 0 
i at 27 C 29 C n aic later series) static cultures loosely placed in 

an incubation room, sha:cn cultures in an orbital incubator. 

The Y.S. . model 53 biolowical ma- gen monitor, in conjunction with 

an e K series rotentiometric recorder, was used to measure the 



respiration rates of 3 ul aliciuos of incubated macorates which had 

been allowed to eoui1:ib'ate a 	become saturated with - ugen in the 

sample chamber for 10 minutes prior to measurement. Oxygen uptake 

rates were measured from the slope of the trace on the recorder chart. 

If the oUtput trace was a curve, the slope of the tangent giving the 

closest fit to the upoer portion of the curve was token in the oxygen 

urtake rate. Tbe instrument was calibrated with aim saturated 

distilled water (ioo setting) at the known temnerature of the water 

bath. U-ptake rates were measured as a change inpercent saturation 

in unit time and converted to actual uptake rates by reference to the 

known 02  concentration in the distilled water. 

In initial exneriments, the fol].owirr: salts wore added singly to 

give final concentration ofo.oSi: iP-14C1, 0.021: haU2FO4 , :.nuSO4 , GaOl 2 , 

and hOl. Later, n-ainl:,r because of ph l changes, these were altered to 

0.0111 :m:o30  o.00s:.: 1711H2po4 	o.00: solutions of the other salts. 

Various other macerate treatments are describe helcw. --,,hen reouired, 

dilution counts were performed using standard techninuos excert that 

the initial dilution was ppamed by taking a samnie of macerate with 

a wide meutherl nirette, transferring it to a diluLion hfoe and mi:dng 

by vimorous hand shaking then by sucking the samnlc uc and down a 1 ml 

pipette vigorously 7 times. Aliquots of suitable dilutions were plated 

in CPS and crystal violet nutrient agar using the pour plate techninue. 

Re su to 

1anly exreriieonto showed that a drop in ph was nroduced bir the 

salts amendments used. The oxygen uptake in h7174O1. supplemented 

macerates was reduced to 6.7yl/02/hr/g wet noah as co-:-oared to 11.1 

p 102/g in the uriamenciecl control in resronse to a decrease in p from 

3.6 to ph 3.0. The ecmnooition of t:ee microflora changed: a rink 

yeast became ciom:hruuit in place of the usual bacterial flora. 	uch 
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Table 25.  Ox2Tr'on uite of -macerated pent incuhat 	otaticail,r 

at 27°C. 

Incu1atin time (c1ay) 

Amendment 0 	1 5 7 

None 11.2 	23.2 12.0 11.2 

0.0051. 	CaCl2  32.0 3 2. 4 36.e 

0.0051: KC1 24.8 34.2 41.6 

0. 005i.-  :aIIso 24.0 26.6 17.6 

0.0111 	:Ta!ro3  12.0 18.6 15.2 

0.008:: 1Ta2HP0 24.0 18.0 14.4 

* 02 uptai:e r 1.02/hr/g et weit peat. (Oxynen monitor). 



Table 26. Ie3pIration rate of macerted peat 

incubated in orhitcj. incubator. 

Incubation time 
(days) 

Amendment pH 2 6 10 

Hone 3.4 13 8.6 14 

0.0057.i.Ca012  3.4 - 5.5 13 

0.00111 HeHO3  3.4 10 10 18 

0.005H UaHSO4  3.4 11 2.7 8.6 

0.00811 KaH 2PO4  3.4 12 14 7 

0.00511 KC1 3.4 - 10 10 

X- 0xyen uptake 1l02/br/g et ieight peat. 



acidity is produced in all soil ssrensions when a neutral salt is 

added. This e:charge acidity is attributable to H ions released by 

ion exchane rr000sues (hussell, 1961). 

In co- sesuence the concentration of the aaendaents were rein ced 

and HH Cl was renlaced 	abC7  which nroduced a substantially m'aaller 
4 	- 	 ) 	- 

p11 drop. The p11 was corrected b7.,  adding haOH. Table 25 shows the 

02 uptake rates of statically incubated peat macorates anended. with 

0.005h CaC1
29 

 KC1, :UO4  0.01" 	
3t 

0.00011 liaHPO 4. Ti the absence 

of a suitable r meter, the ph was corrected by aiding the calculated 

ouantity of ha0:1 rooured. to neutralize the o;:change acidity produced 

by the sneridannts in earlier trial experiments. 02 uptake rate increased 

in response to a and.aent with, in addition to 0.0T1uCose, CaC12 , 

KC1 while haHiC , IIabC..,, haHTO produced,  a sli-ht and. short lined effect. 
4 	) 	4 - 

Srbsen vent r:oasuraT onto showed that the Procedure usci for 

correction of the 'oh resulted in a final p1'1 higher than that in the 

control; pIT A. 2 in the case of CaCl
2 ' This effect, the reverse of 

4. 
a buffering action, r.1:a7 be attributed to the Hion acti.vitu, which 

is measured by the ph electrode beiab a coarlox factor in a highly 

colloidal material such as peat and differing significantly and rather 

'1' unpredictably iron -";'he actual Ii ion concentration. 'i:ie exeriuont 

was repeated using peat macerates incubated in an orbital incubator. 

The duos in p11 due to the exchange acidity caused by the amendments 

was corrected by the aduja ion of HaCH and checked with a 'oh meter so 

as to produce a measured ph corresponl lag to that in the control; 

glucose was omitted from these treatments. As Table 26 shows, there 

was no response to any of the amendments erce'ot ossihly a veH, weak 

and ida-nd resnonse to Ilabo 
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Tah1c7. The effect of vrioua 	atments on 

the resniratin rate of peat meeratos 

after 5 da.y incubation at 27°C. 

Treatment p11 02 uae rtO 

Shaken maccrate 3.65 
* 

11 

Shaken macerate 4.3 13.2 

Shaken mac orate 

+ 0.05 	flU C Os e 3.65 13 

Shaken macorate 

+ 0.005: CaCl2  3.85 12.4 

Shaken macerate 

+ 0. 00F),.- CaC1 4.3 12.4 

Shaken macerate 

+ 0.0051: CaC12  

+ 0.0 	glucose 3.85 14.3 

Unshaken macerate 3.55 44 

Unshaken macerate 

± 0.005:: CaCl2  3.5 31 

Unshaken macorate 

+ 0.005: CaCl2  4.3 74 

-U 	1 02/b.r/g ret weiaht peat. 



Table 28. :ffect of oxygen tension on the 02 

uptake of peat macerates. 

Treatment of macerate 	 0 uptake 

Unshaken 	 26.8 

Shaken 
	

3.5 

Reduced 02 tension unshaken 	 29.0 

Reduced 02 tension shaken 	 13.8 

* 02 urtake yl.02/hr/3 iet weight peat (ox,-en 

monitor) ester 3 days incubation at 29°C. 

All flasks were sealed with rubber bungs prior 

to incubation. Oxrgen tension recuced by 

reelacing air with qo. '2 1Q air. 
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It seemed 1d:e1:,r that either the differences in incubation 

conditions, the pP of the treated and untreated sucorates and possibly 

the presence of the added glucose or a combination of these night be 

responsible for the divergent results obtained in the two series of 

exrer:irionts: so en experiment was carried, out to investigate the 

individual effoc:,s of each factor. The results in Table 27 show that 

the oxygen uptake rate of shaken macerates was 3 - 4-fold lower than 

that of unshaken macerates and that none of the treatments sinificant1y 

influenced the untake rates of shaken macertes. 	nendioent with 

CaC12  only stimulated the urtake rates of unshaken macerates when the 

ph was raised. The aparent increased untohe rates observed in the 

first experiment only occur red. if the pit of the race-, -ate was increased. 

The absence of a response at the natural phi of tt iecerates indicates 

that, from the point of view of the present imvestigation, apparent 

increases most he considered artefacts of the maccrate treatment 

althcuah they do indicate that the low ph of the maccrates is limiting 

microbial act-1:17i kr to some extent. 

The other asuoct of the results, the difference in orgen urtsl:e 

rates between shsken and unshaken macorates, was investigated in a 

further series of eaneriments. Table 28 shows that the difference 

was halved if the shaken flasks were incubated under an oxygen tension 

1/10 atmospheric rrovided by evacuatirg the flasks end replacing the 

air with a mixture of 9Q :2, 10,P air. This effect was due to the 

reduced o:ygen tension and not to increased levels of CO2  since the 

additions of 5 CC2  to the untreated shaken flasks had no effect on 

the ogjgen uptake rate. 

This surested that high ocen tensions resulting from the 

better aerat_on in i. e shaken mocerates, were moe itir macrobial 

develorment in the maccrates, a suggestion reinforced by the tendency 



Table 29. A conarison of the oxycen  u-,-)take rates 

of peat maccrates, sterilized 6 days 

prior to measurenent, with the rates 

of unsterile macerates, treated 

imredietely prior to nerement. 

iacera-Lo Treatment 
* 

U-ct ake Rate 

Unshaken !Tone 47 

0,0111 Azide 44 

Boiled 38 

Shaken N one 14 

0.0111 Azide 3 

Boiled 2 

Autoclaved hone 2 

Irradiated one 2 

-, 	t 	- 	 0 
6 aa -s incueaaon a 29 C. 

* 102/hr/g Wet :eiht peat. 



le0. 	The eects of 	treat:.:ent ;ith sodium aside or 

by 'ooilinm immediately before mearement of 

t:oe oxygen urtahe rates of neat rsacemates 

incubated StatiCaüIv (uns:aken) or on an 

orbital incu'cator (shaken). 

Time in days 

Treatment Start 	1 3 4 7 

Shaken 

untreated 
* 

19 	13 11 
+ 

9 11 

iTa aside 6 	5 3.2 2.1 3.2 

boiled 6 	2.7 1.6 N.D. 2.6 

aside sensitive 

(i - 2) 13 	8 6.8 6.9 7.8 

Unshaken 

untreated 19 	21 47 55 24 
Na azide 6 	11 46 37 14 
boiled 6 	4 22 18 4.3 
aside sensitive 13 	10 1 18 10 

Autoclaved 

untreated 57 	16 9 

Na aside IT.D. 	:T.D. 9 

boiled 51 	17 8 

aside sensitive - 	- 0 

Irradiated 

untreated 22 	N.D. 2 

Na aside 26 	N.D. 2 

boiled 13 	1'. D. 1 

azicie sensitive 

* 	Oxven upta rate p10/hr/g wet weimht neat. 

D. -  no data. 



fig.2 	0 uptake curves for peat macerates 

[tracing from recorder output] 
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for the growth of many of the peat isolates in tubes of semi-solid 

agar to he concentrated as bands a few millimetres below the surface. 

On tlie other hand, ftc oxwgen uptake curves for the unshaken maccrates 

were non-linear whereas for shaken macerates and for hooter ioJ. cu tures 

even at high rates of oxygen uptake, the curves were linear (see fig. 2) 

In view of these n.n-lincor urtake curves it appeared possible that 

non-biological processes might be responsible for a significant 

pronorticn of the oxygen uptake in the unshaken reat macerates. To 

investiite this nossihility it was necessary to examine the oxgen 

upteke,rates of non maccrates in which biological o;çy;en uptake had 

been nreves ted. 

Table 29 	shows for peat macerates, sterilized at the start of 

the exreriment by two differeat r!eans, motoclaving or irradiatir' with 

2 - 5 mogarads y nodiation in a cobalt houb, the oxj - on uptake rates 

were low after 6 dars.  There was no difference between maccrates 

incubated statically or on the orbital incubator. Táb]e 30 shows that 

there was an increase in the oxygenuctake conrared to control unsterile 

macerates immediately after autoclaving but this ranioiy declined, in 

contrast radiation caused only a slinht increase. In both cases 

sterility was proved by the absence of viable bacteria. This initial 

increase in the case of the autoclaved macraté was entirely chemical 

as the oxygen uptake was unaffected by aside or by boiling. Bunt and 

Roviza (l54) shu similar effects with othersoils after autoclavinat 

ub ich wore tTh a recul I of disruxtion by heat and hydrclsi s of zone 

brganic connonanta of the 2oil.. 	radiation may rroduce some such 

disruptive effect but rart of the o:çy.ren urtake in the radiation 

sterilized macerates is heat sensitive but aside resc tart, possibly 

indicating some residual enz:aie activity in non-viable cells, by free 

enzymes (Bunt and Roviz-a, 1955)  or possin ly by some heat labile organic 



components. T he oxygen uptake rates of both autoclaved and irradiated 

macerates rapidly declined, so as the similar and low oxymen untake 

rates of the differently sterilized macerates after 6 days, despite 

the initial high rates, thou chemical oxygen uctake due to rcduced 

comnounds initafly er'nent in the orduinal peat will rapidly decline; 

such oxygen uptake is unlikely to make a significant coalrihuiion to 

the total uptake rate after 6 days' incubation. ?hn does not exclude 

the possibility that microbial oxyren uptake cald be coaneting with 

the chanical oxygen uctako and so maintainin:' the oxidizable ccmoounds 

in a reduced state or that the microflora may reduce nrevicuely 

oxidized organic counannds. To invest;igate this ronoibilitu it was - 

rncomnarv to irihanit :.1icrobial o;,geu uutake immediately before 

measuring the uptake rate. 

Microbial o:mrgen untake was inhibited, either by the addition af 

sodium ezide to nyc a final concentration of o.00i:: in the somn]e of 

maccrate in the 02  probe cell or by boiling the sanole vigorously in a 

* 
bo:i 	n lin tube over a naked barsen flame for 20 seconds. This latter 

treatment was shorn to redmice the viable count by a factor of 2 :: 10, 

indicating that all vegetative cells were destroyed with rresun alb ly 

only snores surmiving. 

Table 29 shows that these procedures canal dera'oly reduced the 

oxygen uptake of shaken macorates after 6 days but only slir'htly reduced 

the uptake rates of unthaken macerates. In a anhseouent experiment 

the charge in urtake rates with incuanion tine was followed - Table 30 

Over a 7 day neniod the total oxygen untake rate of the uraterile 

shaken macerates remained rcl atively constant as did the aside and heat 

resistant comoononts of the total avera -ing 50' and 20 respectively. 

The oxynen urtake rates of the unshaken macerates, on the other hand, 

declined d:.n-: the incubation noriod, the aside and heat resistant 

*Zoto: 	Since suck boalng produced n.e :krcreane in ha chemical oxygen 

untake rate of sterile ::acerat2s (Tahi : 30;, the oxygen untake of 

boiled riacerates was not an artefact of iko treatment. 

J 03 
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componentsdccl inca SLOZu? rasic1 . The azi 	and boat seas id ive 

components were largest after 4 days, rathea lnr"er than those in the 

shaken macerates. Table 30 also shows that the oxygen uptake rates 

of the aside treated macerates are, over much of the incubation period, 

about 2fold higher than those of the boiled macorates, a difference 

also observed to a lesser extent in Table 29. The data in Table 30 

shows that this heat 1-bile part of the aside insensitive oxygen uptake 

increased from zero directly after macratioa to a figure nearly 3-fold 

after 1 day's incubation and 2-fold. after incuhation for 3  days. 

These results indicate that chemical ox'rgen untake 'akes a 

significant contrfoux; don to the total oxygen uptake in the macorates 

and that this contribution is much greater in the unshaken than in the 

shaken macorates. Before any definite ccnclLsicn about the exact 

contribution chemical oxygen untakc makes to the total ox.ren untuke, 

the differences between the azide and boili:u' insensitive o.-'yen 

uptake rates must be elucidated. it is significant that an azide 

treated culture of a type C Bacillus isolated from the peat still 

showed an oxygen uptake at a rate 20 of that in the untreated control. 

This suggests that aside insensitive ::icrobiolocical oxygen uptake 

could  account for part of the difference. Such aside insensitive 

owygen uptake would account for the difference*between the uptake 

rates of azide treated and boiled macorates observed in Table 30 

If, however, this proportion of aside insensitive respiration is tyrical 

of the microflora as a whole., it is difficult to account for the 

difference between the shaken and unshaken macerates in the proportion 

of the total oxygen uptake which is aside resistant but heat 

sensitive. The increase in the first 3 dana' incubation of both 	e 

aside and the heat resistant ccmuonenis of the oxygen u--)tal-e relative 
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to the total also argue acainst aside insensitive respiration by 

viable cells. Heat sensitive oxygen untako could occur inc to the 

activity of free en: roe (Bunt and Rovra, 1955) or eneyrco in 

non-viable or non-cu arolc cells uhich Latter, Cragg and Heal (1967) 

showed are present in large numbers in neat; but again the increasing 

uptake rates of the aside and heat treated macerates argue aainst the 

nossihility of activity from the original neat being involved. A 

fourth possible explonation for heat sensitive but aside resistant 

oxygen untai is the nrosence of heat labile oxidable compounds: 

increasing levels of these wa1d account for the increasing prqor;ion 

of azide resistant but heat sensitive oxygen uptake in the early 

stages of incubation end for the higher proportion of aside insensit.Lve 

untake in the unshaken macorates. It seems likely, then, that the 

azide insensitive but heat sensitireo:ggen -tam represents 

principally chemical ygen uptabu by heat labile substances but has 

as a component azide insensitive respiration. 

If this is the case, the increased oxygen untake by unehaT':en, 

as compared to shaken, peat macerates is de to chemical oxygen 

uptake. This :is caused by te re-oxidation of compmnds of unkr.cwn 

nature reduced by microbial activy under the conditions of roar 

aeation existin in the unshaken macerates. The increased. oxygen 

unta 	is not due, or on1.r rartially due, to a stimulation of hcroh±al 

respiration usder those condit ions, althush this is observed in sore 

macerates, as Table 30 shows. This stimulation, where observed, may 

he due to a closer adhesion of the uicro-orranisis to their 

substrates or to solid surfaces where nutrients tend to be concentrated -

iii the neat since the anuarertly granter resnirnto:TT act.vity of the 

nicrofl era (t e count/un -  t oxygen un a-- 	lower, that in the 

up-bake/unit count is higher) in the unshaken comnared to the shaken 



maceratso (Table 	2). This is probably in part attributable to less 

aclenuate dispersion oZ bacteria (see u. 115 ) uhich would. occur uiU-i a 

closer association of organi: and. substrate. 

The nature of the a:idiznhlc comnour:' for-ked is uizhnoun but the\r 

are not sulphides. The 	is only dei;ectshie in macorates soalci 

for 1on periods. It is ponsihln that comsouncis containinr 

hydroxvouinone ra'ouns :nibt Ian involved since the ra;id iarkenin of 

anaerobic pants on exposure to air has been associatod :rih the 

of such rrosns (Traser, 1955). 

In view of the lause non-hio1oica1 comsonent arid, the ucr. taiflt1T 

of what is or is not hiolo"ical mclygen untzid:e and the resultant 

complexity of tho offects of various amendments on the ox:rien urtalm 

of statically incubated peat macerate-, it was concluded that peat 

macerates incubated on an orbital incuatcr urovido en ore useful 

model Sy stem. 



Table 31. The effect of Ca and 1utamate on the chea:cal 

and biolo:ical o:ygen uptake of peat nacerates. 

Tine in days 

Treatnent 3 4 7 

Shaken 
* 

10 9 11 

Shaken + aside 3.2 2.1 3.2 

Shaken boiled 1.6 - 2.6 

Unshaken 47 55 24 

Unshaken + aside 46 37 14 

Unshaken boiled 22 18 4.3 

0.003:: Ca(OH)2  shal:en 10 - 12 

0.003M Ca(0R)2  + azide 2.1 - 3.2 

0.003U Ca(0h)2  boiled - - - 

0.00311 Ca(OFI)2  unshaken 15 22 15 

0.003:: Ca(01-T)2  ± aside 13 13 2.1 

0.003::  Ca(0,H)9  boiled - 5 - 

0.003:: 	a glutamate shaken 13 45 32 

0.0031.1. 	1 	 ± aside 2.6 3.2 4-2 

0.003:: 	 boiled 1 - - 

0.003:.: 	 unshaken 52 86 76 

0.003:: 	H 	+ aside 40 40 59 

0.003 	 boiled - 19 - 

* Oxygen uutal:e rate 1i102/hr/g wet ::eight peat. 



Part 2 

The 	fJ.uence of alcium and"h;tarnnte on the ornrcn untako rate of 

the meat 	cnatcs 

Havirg investiated the underlying causes of the differences in 

oxygen uptake rates between shaken and urishekon macerates, an 

experiment was undertaken to determine the effect of the rotential 

nutrients, Ca(OH)2  end Ha ylutamate, on io chemical and hiclo - `cal 

uptake rates of ncr.: macorates. 

Peat aacerots were amended it 0.003::  Ca(01-i) 2  or 0.0003 Ha 

glutnraate and the pH adjusted to pH 3.9. that of the control. Ca(OH)2  

was used instead of CaCl2  to offset the considerable exchaee acidity 

produced by the addition of Ca ions. 

Ca(OH)2  produced no net effect or the oxygen uptake rate of shaken 

i.cerates and ac-huilly reduced the uptake rate of the unshaken macerates, 

whereas e.ylutamate stimulated uptake in both an Table 31 shows. 

The chemical orygen untake rates, the aside insensitive comnonent, 

of the shaken Ca(OH)2  anended maccrates were sinilar to those in the 

control shaken macerates. TTe aside insensitive sad, whme determined, 

the heat insensitive commonents of the oxy-•'en uptake rates of the 

unshaken Ca(0Ii)9  amended macorates were somewhat reduced, 8i and 67,1 

respectively of those in the control unshaken macerates. 

Prorortionally, the aside insensitive uptake rate of the Ha 

glutamate amended shaken macerates were considerably reduced, 7, of 

the total after 4 days as ex'ainst 2",,- in the control. The aside 

insensitive oxysa u-,)'.- a'-_o 	 a rates in the unshken flutsante treated 

macorates were rrorortionaly much greater. In yen oral they were, in 

pronortion to the total urtake rates, similar to those of the control 

shaken :acerates. 
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The stirnlation af microbial activity by gl uso;Leaccordsuith 

the results of percolation experiments (see p. 142 ) with the results 

of amending peat in the field (p. 208 ) and whh thc• fri dios of 

Holding et al (1965) on the effects of amino acids on microbial numbers 

in neat. The stinulatian renraments a "nrinirg' effect (roadbeat, 1947) 

the additional y-en uptalze was 2-fold -r---ter than that recuired to 

conuletelu oxidize the added ,mlutamate. Such nriming effcts ravr he 

due to stisrulaticn of microbial activity by the added 	adi rely 

decomposable organic matter, as Broadbent (1947) showed, or to stinulation 

by added mineral nutrients. Althancth J:acura (1964),  who showed -a ariming 

effect in nercolated mineral soils, stated that the decorrwosit ion of 

soil organic matter was not influenced by the availability of mineral 

nutrients, this was nt the case for the neat macerates. iTa-glutaaate 

was primarily acting' as an organic nitrogen source rather than a source 

of readily decomnosable organic matter since, as Table 27 shows, 0.0(f  

glucose had little or no effect on the uotake rate of the macerates. 

It is interesting that the anmarently zymogenous group of bacteria, 

the crystal violet tolerant bacteria seem to resnond more to this 

rtreataent co rising 10Q- of the rorulation after 3 days. fhcee organics 

possibly r•aqu.ira an organic nitrogen source since :<atznclson and houatt 

(1957) showed that a hiah proportion of bacteria from the rhizosnhere, 

the only soil environment they foind which contained a similarly high 

proportion of strains nroducing acid from glucose, recuired an organic 

nitrogen source. 11 this were the case, it watld account for their 

proliferation in mesa onse toglutamate and, in view of their high 

activity, at le St eartially for the increased. resuiration. An 

alternative o-'suihil t- r is that the increase in ressirat on rate and 

microbial nahers won caused by increased oh in the mac-rates consectuont 



on deamination of the glutamate. ;no and luc (1954) and Jilcon and 

Hedrick (1957) showed that increasisa' the ph of soils increased 

microbial activity; alThcuh incrasing the 	of unshal:en CaCl 2  

srended macerates did increase the o:nrgen untaho rate the same dad not 

apply to shaken ancara.tas, which rules out inc:sed rU as a prinary 

cause of the men sod urtake rate i the ].'et canto. Increased ph 

mu--ht, however, play a SCCQndaTJ role, narticulanly in localized areas. 

( 0rav and. gillmasis, 1971). It may be concluded that the availability 

of nitrogen is limiting microbial activity in the neat macerates but 

that the form in which the nitrogen is anpplied is of considerable 

liarortance, nitrate boin considerably less readily utd1ize1 than 

silutomate. The decline in the resnonse to glutamate oagrcsts that 

some other factor or factors are secondarily :1imiting activity. 

The inhibition of the chemical onygen uptake by cslciir, on effect 

also indicated by the results in Table 27,  is nrobahly due to the 

formation of Ca chelatos by the pent organic matter which night 

stabilize oxid:i.zori or, less likely, reduced connoands and to the cross—

linking with consecuor.i flocculation of colloidal materials which is 

indicated by more comsact packing, observed on standing, of the solids 

in the Ca treated as compared to the unarnendod maccrates. 

The absence of any effect of calcium on ooloarcal a:ygen uatace 

confirms the earlier results and the surnuastion that the responses 

observed in the first series of macerates were largely due tO incrensed 

p11. It is simaificcoat that these and the responses to potaasum and 

sulphate arid the reseonse to increased ph were only observed in 

unshal:en maccrates. Thtc sug -ests that the 	effects are on the non— 

biological o:graen irtako since the biological resnoase to 1utamate was 

observed in hoth shaken and unshaken naceratas and it 4s difficult to 
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see rhy the ponulatfon in the unshaken racoratas should respond so very 

differently to the nopulat ion in the oh then macerate.-,, especially since 

the biological o:yon untake rates in both are sim-ilar. It could be 

compatible 111th t-e. available data if a combination of nutrients and 

increased pIT or the increased if! itself caused an increase in the rate 

or extent of reduction of oxidizable sub etoncos in the peat by the 

rn icr o:F'1 ora. 

Til000 results indicate that inorganic nutrients other than nitrogen 

are not limiting :icrohia1 activity in the peat macorates, probably 

because of the increased availability of nutrients conseauonL on the 

macoration and that unamonded macorates are thus not suitable for 

invostigationo of the influence of other inorganic nutrients on 

microbial activity in the peat. Amenc'inent with hith levels of organic 

substrates such as the 4 glucose used by Stotzky and liormen (l61a, b) 

might allow the observation of secondarily limiting nutrients, hut 

such levels are highly artificial. They could ve no information on 

the effect of inorganic rutrthnts on the oxidation of the neat organic 

matter and therefore on the mineralization of inorganic nutrients. 



Part - 

Investi'atons on tu rclation:hia I 	icon -ugon untaereauJ 

bacterial counts 

The relationship between microbial numbers and oxygen uptake 

in the shaken and unshaken macerates nrovides useful information on 

t}e relative proportions of biological and chemical oxygen uptake. 

Biological oxygen uot'ihe or CO outpt and microbial numbers are 

correlated in some soils as Ta}:suan arid 	urkey (1924), Gray and 

Ja1lace (1957) and To'urjos ot ml (1957) showed, but Gray and Taylor 

(1935) fdand that although this correlaticn wms valid for the mineral 

horizons of a virin rodzol, there was no correlation for the or:mnic 

horizons. Since the ouganic horizons of a podzol provide a closer 

aperoximation to a rent soil than do the mineral soils ThvestioLed. 

by the other workers, it is •orobable that there will not he a close 

correlation between 02 uptake rates and microhiel numbers for the peat. 

Such a lack of correlation reflects the difteront çunnuities being 

meanired. 

A useful moem.re a  ro crohiul activity is the unit respiratory 

rate Q 	or Q. io orevious workers seem to hove calculated a 
2 	002 

0co2  (1fi.c02/rng wet weight cell/hr) for the respiration of bacteria 

in soil. Using figures given by UL emender (1961) for the weight of 

an individual bacterial cell 1.5 x 10 12g and the fires given by 

Gray end Uallace (1957), the O 	may be derived as below. 
Co 2 

Uotake rate for a count of 20 x 10°  bectcria/g = 30 rrig CO 100 hr/100 g 

= 0.7 m mole CO2 
 /loo :or/loo g soil 

= i. il.CO2/hr/g soil 

Average mass of a bacterium = 1.5 x 10 

1.5 

= - 6 -o 
2 	20 :: 10 -: 1.5 a 10 

= 50 
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This figure indicates a vera hith rate of metabolic ac;;ivitv but it 

does not include an esiir.icteof fun,-,al activijer or allowance for the 

probability that many of the bacteria will have a mass yrcater than 

that calculated, nor does it include any allowance for the occurrence 

of many bacteria in micro—colonies or for the use of a possibly 

sub—optimal media, alucose nitrate arar. fin estimate for the fuaal 

bio:s riven in .tic::and.er (1961) suyests ths.t funa1 respiration 

L1.-:, also pla a S4 	 _n role in deterraini.r the CO 	output. 

These results sugrcst that the relationshir between bacterial 

counts and respiration is indict arid further susest that a 

correlation is onJ.0 liholv in situatioms where the viable court is 

a true reflectien of the bacterial biomass, and rhe bacteria form 

an active and mc. abol c U s1fnulcnt frccn of Ur soil a croflo 

Even in such circumstances respiration rates aiyht not be correlated 

with numbers of bacteria. Respiration is a cesure of the rate of 

energ,r utljzation by Lb0 total soil m croflora which is determined 

by a whole range of factors such as nutrient availability, substrate 

availability, soil conditions and interactions between or.'ranisus. 

The same rane'e  of factors will affect the numbers of micro—organiuns 

but nossiblu differently to the way thou affect the respiration rate, 

i.e. there mifht be an actively respiring small serulation or a. less 

actively respiring large one. The circumstances, ither there will 

be a close correlation, occur in the mineral soils, discussed above, 

where microbial numbers are himb and. enerra scurcos or enerry sunnlv 

is low so that the available energy oar micro—organism is close to 

the minimum 'maintenance' enery recuirement (Vel(2kamp, 1967), or in 

situations whre c,-- or, availability is hiah and not limiting bacterial 

activity. In intermediate situatisns, such as occur in oirr;,nic soils, 

there may be no correlation, thsugh since both res-piration rates and 



ib1c32. Ielationship between the bacterial cnt md the ouren uYako rate in 

peat macerates. 

Time Count 0 	untake rate 2 	- unit 0 	untake+ 2 
Series (days) CPS CV Total 

+ 
iicrthia1 Total Licrobjal 

Unshaken 3 
.x. 

140 30 76 23
+ 

 1.9 6.1 

6 190 70 73 22 2.6 8.7 

Boilcd 6 0.005 0 34 - - - 
Shaken 3285 95 13.8 9.7 20.6 29 

6 855 290 12.6 8.8 62 97 

Boiled 6 0.01 0 3.2 - - - 
Olutamate 3 2,300 2,600 131 30 17.5 77 

count x 10 5/g ret roiht peat (ops = CPS aar, CV = 

+ 	1.02  /hr/ , et woit peat 

count x 10/i.02  upta:e/hr/g wet wei8ht peat 

azade sensi tive 0 uptake ca1culacd as descriocd on p. 



microbial numbers are determined by similar factors, there will be 

some qualitative relationship. 

In order to inveetiete the relationship between the oxygen 

utake rate and bacteria numbers in peat macerates, viable counts 

were nerfoined usinT the tochnicues detailed above. Counts were 

performed on boiled and untreated shaken and unshaken ::accrates and 

in Unshaken 0.0021.' Tlutalnate 	peler;innted macerates. 02 uptake 

measurements wore also rerfoi-ucd on the macerates. 

Table 32 shows that both bacterial numbers and. the rroportion 

of crystal violet tolerant bacteria were higher in the shaken 

maccrates than in tie unshaken. Altheuah the cants in both pairs 

of macerates increasec between 3 and 6 days I het in the shaken macorates 

increased more. The prosortion of crrsial vialot tolerant bacteria 

remained almost constanU in the shaken mac,-..rates hut increased somewhat 

in the unshaken macerates. 

Amendment with 4utasiate produced a 20-fold increase in the 

number of bacteria corroared to the unshaken control end a complete 

dominance of the crrstal violet tolerant bacteria. 

The total o:are'en ueteirc rates wore highest in lutcraate ercolatod 

macerates end as before the rate in the unshaken macerates was higher 

than that in the shaken macerates. 

On the basis of those figeres there is a poor correlation between 

bacterial numbers and tho oxygen uptake rate. The bacterial count/unit 

rate of o:rgen untake (l.cpi. 02/hr/g wet weiit peat) prodes a 

measure of tho rd ationship between the two cuanT:itios. If both are 

related, the count/unit rate of oxygen uptake should be constant for 

E,11 treatments. However, as Table 32 shows, this was not observed. 

:LJ.3 



As discusse2. above, there is consiJerable c',-,If--cal or-.,,-, en uoteke 

in the peat and the most certain measure of true microbial oxyren 

urtake is the aside sensitive oxygen uptake. 	The aside sensitive 

uptake rates were not detrained in the particular series of 

experiments, but from the data in Table 30 tue mean proportion of the 

total oxygen uptakc, which was aside sensitive, caild be calculated, 

althourh considerable variation in this proportion was observed. 

The data indicater-7  that in the npshkar macerates 30, of the total 

uptake (23, for alutamate amended unshaken macerates) aras 

aside sensitive, whereas 70, was aside sensitive in the shaken 

maccrates. Using these values the azide sensitive uptake rates were 

calculated and the results are shown in Table 32 as the microbial 

oxygen uptake rate, ignoring the possibility of aside insensitive 

microb:al oxygen uptake. 

The aside sensilive uptake rates a----e once again higher in the 

unshaken than in the sha]:eu maccrates, but the difference is less, 

glutamate amended macerates still show the highest rate. Once aain  

there was no observable rol ationship between the count and the 

uptake rate. 

values can be calculated for the macerates on the basis of 

these ccunts/unit murgen utahe rate using the same method as for the 

CO2  value deduced on p. 111 . For the 3 da:.rs ?  samples the QO 

values for the unshaken, shaken and glutamate amended macerates are: 

1,100; 230; 87 rasrectivelk, for the 6 day samnles for the unshaken 

and shaken maceratas the 	2 values are 760 and 72 raoctjvelv. 

These 07  values which relate bacterial resriration in the eacerates 

to the biomass present seem e;:cessivel -  hih, th lowest is higher than 

the'CO2  for a soil calcnlatet akone. On reason for this hi.-h 
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asociteci bacteria (th.rk stainin.- roar,, coccobacilli 

and COCCi, rerresentat.ive forms arro 

3ranin - penolic aniline blue st• 	filter Xl , 700 

el 

, 

Peat macerate; Dacterial microcolony 

as""late 7. X1,700 



respiiation ra:o 	ht be increased t err. era tu re, skice fior :es T;vcs 

by Thtun (1963) for bacterial growth and hence resoiration, indicate a 

10' or icrea 	in se 	rate fc a ,10°  T 	rise in tmpecnturu, over the 

range 150  - 250 of 3 - 4, but even allowing for this, bacterial 

activity still seers e::cessive. The most rro'cahle cause :Ls th at the 

estimate of microbial bic:.iass is too low. Fungi migY. nai:e none 

contribution to the resoiration but althouT1l  fungal cants were not 

unerUaken the occurrence of fungi on tilution plates suge'estec. that 

they were not numerous, numbers 'rose too low for the count to be 

estimated in the macerates e:nmined. It does not see:: likely that 

fungi are resnonoiblo for the hi oxygen uptake rates. An alternative 

rossibility which is parhaus more likely is that the vicblc count is a 

consderah1c underestimate of the nurbers and mass of metalolically 

active bacteria. Probable causes for this are failure to disperse 

the bacteria adcuately, the presence of larme numbers of org.:nians 

inca-pable of growth and the presence of a substantial number of organisms 

larger in size than the assumed average. Variations in those factors 

between different treatments end different maccrates would account for 

the different couwts/unii oxygen uptake and QO values obsccd. 

Differences in ease of dispersion might account for some of the 

differences between values for the shaken and unshaken macerates since 

the turbulence in the former would tend to waak the cells off the 

surfaces of solid -Particles, possibly thus inhibiting the development 

of bacterial agrregates. 

Photomicrograrhs of peat maccrates stained with ohenolic aniline 

blue and safranin end taken using a green SS20 filter show larme 

numbers of bacteria asnociated with the rent owgenic matter (plate 7) 

and the presence of microcolonics (plate 8). Thour no estimates of 

numbers could he mme from these photo rrmphs, this lends weight  to the 



suggestions made above. ll thouth short lengths of drk a 	:yceliur! were 

present, the photographs shou no signs of actual fungal rrouth. 

Purther investigation of th 	would be merited as it could thro;'r 

liht on the vexed oucotion of the relationship of the viable end 

I otal counts to the active bacterial biomacs. An interestiru line of 

approach would be to investigate02  values for pu:e cultures of 

peat isolates in culture media end in sterile macerates wiLh end 

without added organic substrates. hith mch known isoltes the mass 

of the organism could be measured more accurately and doubts about 

ability to yrow on the plating rnedthr!1 wild be eliminated. The 

effects of bacterial micro-colonies end. clurenina on estiaatos of 

biomass could then be evaluated and in turn the nuaber of active 

organinos in the original peat maccrates incurable of rowth on the 

plating media used. could be estimated after mhhisg aliouances for the 

observed sizes of cells in the macorates. 

It may be concluded that the correlation between bacterial 

Plate counts and oxygen uptake rates in the peat maccrates is pool', 

and in some cases a higher bacterial count is associated udth a lower 

oxygen urtam rate comnared to another treatuent. This is attributable 

to the plate count being a poor measure of the bacterial biornass, in 

the maccrates and to the relationship between the plate count and 

actual bionass present differiar under daiTorent treatments. 
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sico:: a 

.i cona'ion of i 	 ch;h 	 ho 	r' 

the o:en - rohe. 

The results 6tai:ocI it',  Pe T rhur anarata 	Jicat'- c• t 'h 

inorTonic nitro7ul as an a onin salt :Ti, to a :Lcssor o:;ent, 

phospL:orrs stimulated the rate or microbial util:'sation of some rondil 

ciecoreosible fraction of the neat. 	horeas the results 6otained ith 

the ornaon rrobo :hi.cated that onThr er.iino ac :L,-7  nitrojen rns. L1.1 itin 

activith. The rate of o:ar'en untako in the ilarbar"ar: /-t'olci less 

than that 	voi in the o:caon jrobe. hare dhhcrent r1j]hs are 

in a larfe DOrt attributable to the differit srsters sr ed. 

The peat sred in the ,.rorbui  np ar at,  s in rolativela undasturoed 

thoiarii there is, nonetheless, a eort l:iod initial fliurh ef activinp 

similar to that 	served b:T Chase Gr 	(19 57) rrhich thou attribaeed 

to a rcadil:,r doconnosablc fraction of the soil 02_--"_'! ..c iratter. 	3uch 

a fraction ';roalci nreuaably be short lived in the soil and. so have a 

low steady stats concoatrat ion if derived from ho ieradation of 

other oreanic coarrounas. The prcsence cf arch an enhenoral :Larcticn 

in marr_facrt i.a rr ipcot'ar that so o 	s' tr cc or c e  

sOJ.. eool'ar ' 	 :n t 	o i 1 ctSclLcu Uy Chne 	'r 

this soy be attriThted to air drying the soil, bat hr tr. peat sarulos 

used inthe u'esont roth, crochenical distrrrlance rae arobably responsible. 

The effects of these distribencos rery be e:rnlcdain at the oricro-

habitat level acing a model pat ferrari by aroonriooc. (1957). he 

ueosted that, in rails, cla:r  do: arias and ou.artz ran tic los form a 

corroJ.ex structh :n rhich restricts roscnoo:.sl and izarar access to soil 

orrranic ratter. Y oturharces of this sirrrcth no -C. 	it' :hcrobia]. 

access to nrevicasly unavailable substrates. he shorci that treatments 



which only affected 	17,,  re woul Iced to an increase in resp:Lretio:: 

rates. Increased temperature too, could lcxi -Lo incroa d. microbial 

act ±vit'r because of d.a:Torentoel effects of low te:.i raeae on he 

eazymic breai:clorn of substrates rad. their further aotabclin.: :.ituht 

lead to a build—un of crm:nic substrates. 

In the case of the macorated neat, the hiph :xyfen urta1 rate 

may be attr:1)ut 0   to ib o reechon cat disturbances which are far 	ester, 

since the structure of the -.o eat is almost co:.nl etc ly disrueted. hemp 

physi cal barr*ers 	cli arovi-;usly impeded iaicrobieJ accessto sub sir 

will be removed and riicno—oremriisme will be redistributed through the 

mac -rat e. Ph-sic,! barriers removed may include incomnlotclv decounosed 

outer portions of abut remains sash as Coiluma or Snhmpm'm frarpents 

which hove been nreservecl by waxes, liçnin or ceuros com-plexes on the 

outside, or material covered by amorphous humus imuenetrable by bacteria 

or their oxtracollular ?flZ55O5. It in SiflifiCemi that Takoman and 

htcvens (1c29) and haksmen and. Turvis (19  32) :dipd that rates of 

docomnosition of' meat lmoi be increased by treYmacat with toluene or 

ether, even thoumh the residue of these so:Lven:bs were just evaporated 

away without removal of the extract. This effect was attributed to 

the removal of wa;mr sub stances which rendered theremaincha' of the material 

more accessible to :.:crobiol acoion, treatmedisuith a cid. or nlkaU. 

to remove heroicelbuboses and lipnins rosaectivoly have similar 

stimulatinf' effects. 

The absence of sup resnonse to inorTamic nutrients supests that 

thosa are act limi:;ius r:icuo'oiel activitu leers. This may 'so alain 

attributable to the :eaeerat ion urocess which world. ea nose fresh surfaces 

containi:il adsemboci ionswhich mishi then be svsilfbbe for sicro—or-anisma. 

The rreater irfihitor effect on the reenir: i a rate of e::chane 

acidity aroda.ced ha salts such as Ib4Cl in macerated oat, as cossearof 
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with it-s effect in th' re1utIVO1T intact rent-used in

IR-In 

	the ,arburr' 

ijpt-ip in this regard. 	hens renna-it of the levels 

of excharu. othl e cut-ions before and si'tur isseeration would - rov—e more 

direct evidence. 

If 	tbc level of mow: .nic nutrients in not L- -t- 	microbial 

activit -  in theaccrutcs, then the availabilitu of orgenic substrates 

must be. Kydrol- sis and other 1iic reactions night well limit the 

rate at which newly avuilthle but insoluble substrates could be 

utilized. Th:!.s would nccont for the long period, over 10 days, for 

which oxren uute:o nenr be maintained at a stead-u 1 evcl. Ten deum 

of U kc at the :ec  rule for shaken maccrates is euivalent to the 

ainera1is .tion of only . of the rout 	ennic matter. = owever, this 

would ierely that the ehciit ion of low levels of a readily available 

substrate, such as the 0.005k lucose added, would cause a definite 

but shart-livod response, whereas onl,r a -slight hut nrolonr-ed incruse 

in oxygen unt 'eke is observed which, following' the reasoning of Stots 

and Uorn:?n (l9ila, b), would imrly that the rate of turnover of sane 

other nutrient-  was 1i:itane microbial activate'. i solution to tans 

dilemma is suggested be' a conraricon of the results obtained in the 

present work with those of holding et al(1967), mmmclv that inorganic 

nitrogen alone has little effect on mi'obia1 numbers or on the 

oxygen uptake of neat maccrates, whereas 	c nitrogen as pentone 

or 'east extract does. The result-s suggest that, alt-hoath nit-re-un 

is laniti g 	- 	preaoiiur'tps1io call 	_ic r croflor 

cannot utilise nitrn;e-nitrogen or, if able to utillee it, can cal:-

do so s1ow1r. In t is case, no res-ponse would occur to inorganic 

tro--n sun cm 	s even 2 'itroon cc 1nin 	ctuvn , net 

response would occur to -;lutarate as is observed hare. This t:rno of 

response could occur if the rate of supl1 of the nitrogen ir 
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hydrol sis of protein ni other niiroonous  material.s in the peat wore 

limitiar actvt--, bnt the sunnlp was aciecuete to suneort an actively 

resuin population of ar;inonitrogon requiring or.'eni s to the 

exclusion or narhal snunrossion of possw1y less active strains which 

are able to utilize n:..uretc-nLro'cn. 

A resnonse to c :oniuio nitroeen was observed in the ?arhure; 

mmiomoter, but this ieee not invalidate the 	ore arpreont since 

noinonium is more reeJilT utilized as a nitrofen ource th micio-oranisme 

Than s nitrate (:ic:iola:, 1963) md the condition in the intact 

neat used wore, as discussed above, rather different. I. further 

intereutin:: difference between tite effects of r:lutereic in the macerates 

and seroonthm in Uhe intact neal; is the prininf effect of -lutasiate 

on the oxidation of the peat ornntc matter in the mecornes comnared 

with the slirhtlu redn cod aryi;en untake in the PHC1 amen dod o eat. 

Once aain this is most rrobablv attributable to the aronater 

mvailahli it of or,onic rather In the macorates. 

From these results it is evident that tho avaiJaLhLit- of nitro::dn 

is linitiru; microbial activity in the neat end that the ireatest 

activity is obtained after erend::ent with orrnic nItroi'en. 

A resnonse to phosphorus was obtained In the iarbury manometers, 

but not in the neat macorates, even in the macerates whore the n1 had 

been increased (sec Pablo 25 1). ho otherinor-anic nutrients 

signIficantly effected microbial reeniration with the nos sib le o::centior 

of notassir:, as thoae in Table 25, but this reselt was not renented 

with shaker; macorates end must be ccnsi  dc- red inbiaes. 

In comnarina; the results obtained with the two eyebu::o, 

evident that both : mie their disaivantasea. The harturr mrst: 

exhibits low utahe rates and scowbat create results while the 

neat macorates show a Iei urtake rate It ne resronse i a 
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IT 	inoron*c nutria-t-, 	both syetaes r.ii;ht be macic to sho'r more 

definite or pre1Ofod rcsuoacses Lr e:endr:ient nith a readily available 

su'oo-Lrate such es flucoso. iloueven, a preliieina: c::peni::ent uoin 

the 	arbrru :no inu end u:on din- ;inh •lecose a peat fron e. different 

source, the scat.- ocizol trann.itios s 	 ho ins ot el (1965) 

shoered thot there mao only a distinct reosonse to n tu r o;,  c n A n 

alternative mould be a C1if.ed acrst2a suca as neat :nreosate - 

the 1iccid soucoEccl out of the neatmith a scrom 	Su oress. 	ck a rot 

ioould avo 	a:ny of the problcs 	eoo:at 	mink peat and scat maceratee. 

Preliminama :-mats only have brmni carries cict us 7iJ hfl5 sITstpm 

but they indicate that bacteria nroliforste in anca s:rstus and that 

even Without an added source of or ante carbon there is still a 

C 	t 0 	)4- -1 c 	as c j-'cro. "a. f luco a s 	c 

Ho-sever, the coricilt Ions in such a sesian mould be vercr arth±iciel 

p art icu1a1y since the -.'olid phase mould be virtuelly absent. 

Alternatively, the seat/sand aunts iS aitht he uocd; those mould 

avoid problems caused by non—uaiforn aeration in intact scat and avoid 

complication.s nub the blob non—bioloi'ical crayon rataho of the 

maccrates. If used in 1 ocye manometer flasks (Itotzey, 1966) :rob lens 

irith variations associated ;ith the use of reall peat sanslos mould 

be minimized. Ayats, the system is r:ors artifIcial than thoc srevicnol77 

described, but since all laboratory ueodol av stems are reese or less 

arcial, this need riot ho too arcat a disadvsnt ac: e. 	ar 

eat/sent mk:o.roe. have boon used for the nercolation oxuorJ s to 

be descrined ICfLOT 	soere success seed definite rosnonsos in terms 

of microbial mashers mere obtained by areenc'cnt mink various nutrients. 

In conclusion, the use of tro moinl rstres for meosmaima 

microbial reeniretion in sos;, intact eat is ri harhurf nancueter 

and macorated neat, shored significant ci ifferencos in reosonsos to 
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a-mondmontith nitro.en izCl. D11oho:'US , a r 	one cccur to bot: 

inor['nn:c nutri o::i iu tIe 1nc 	but a reaonao oulu occuuo to 

organic nttroan in tIe r;acorated. peat. Thoe dJiI'ercncac may be 

attributed to the iifforonccs in the availabilita of orn:n:Lc substrate 

and the denree of dlisnorsion of the ,eat and, in the case of mo ante 

i1tro2en, to the use of ntt:'nie in the macorates math 	of aanorah:n. 

The 	osoaaan obtained ind onto that nitroann a tIe arinnan J mi tia 

ioranic nutrient. 
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CHAPTER,  4 

PC0TtTI011 	I•'S 

Section A 

Introduction and. aterials and othodn 

Intro-auction 

Respiration measurements provided one means of follo';:ng the 

influence of selected nutrients on microbial activity in peat, an 

alternative index is roded by the dilution cmt procedure. The 

effect of thse selected nutrients on the release of other nutrients 

from the peat *,,2s elsotobe investie-ated. Therefore a system was needed 

which would both erovide material for bacterial counts and for chemical 

analysis to determine :.hat auantities of theacronutriant elements; 

K, Ca, EE, inorganic nitrogen and. inorganic P were released from the 

peat. The pr stem had to be sufficiently large so that adequate 

sanpies could he taken and to minimize the effects of variability in 

the peat it was necessary that consecutive samples should be taken 

from any one particular treatment, to folli the cmnges with time of 

processes under investigation. 

A continuous flow system (i:acura and .alek, 1958),  (Iacura, 1960, 

1964) of percolation provided all these properties. In this system 

the percolating solution is continuously percolated thrcuoh the soil, 

but unlike the cyclic system of Lees and Quastel (1946) the solution 

is not returned to a reservoir for recycling. The continuous flar 

system has the advantage over the cyclic system that samples taken 

from it reeresent the outflow from the Dent during the neriod in which 

the effluent is sarsoled, whereas in the cyclic system samples taken 

will rerecent the sum of all thanes occurrine from the start of the 

experiment to the instant of siplime. This enables processes 
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occuirium early on in the experimeutal period to be distinguished from 

those of longer  duration, even if the effect on nutrient release has 

the same or if the changes would rruduce little net effect on the 

concentration of a nutrient in the cyclic system. In addition, in the 

continuous flow system, the inrut solution is of constant composition 

reducing the number of variables in the system. This r2)mtion in 

variation will be, to some extent, counteracted by changes in the 

organic and inorganic status caused by the irreversible leaching of 

nutrients out of the columns. This latter is not entirely 

disadvantageous since, by removal of soluble canponents from cyclic 

processes or equilibrium situations, these conditions vil]. favour the 

mineralization processes that are being studied. A further practical 

advantage is that since the entire effluent from the columns is 

available for analysis, larger or more frequent samples are available 

then can be taken with the cyclic system, for exnrnple using the apmaratus 

to be described about 1 1. of effluent was obtained in en experimental 

run of one month as against the f cv hundred ml in the reservoir of a 

cyclic system. In the latter, only a minor part would be available 

for sampling during an experimental run without significantly altering 

the iunntities of circulating nutrients and thus vitiating the advantage 

of the cyclic system. The continuous flow system thus apreared the 

most advantageous for this particular investigation. 

Model systems using homogenized material and their advantages 

have been discussed in the Introduction. In percolation systems used 

to investigate the effects of nutrients on microbial activity, 

homogenization is even more necessary in view of the poor permeability of 

the peat and its heterogeneity which would lead to waterloging and 

channelling of flai with consequent non uniformity of the treatment 

and considerable variability in bacterial counts. Under certain 
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circumstances this may not matter; ;-lien (1964) investigating the 

leaching of the products Of heather burning through the peat percolated 

with artificial rainwater used cubic monoliths 'rith sides 20 - 30 cm 

a depth of 14 	30 ma. In this case the intention was to preserve 

as far as possible the natural pronenties of th rent soil. gacerated 

peat alone would not be satisfactoi, r , in fact i; nould probably be less 

permeable than natural neat, so a homogenized svstcu was nrepered by 

c'jnjpg peat with acid washed sand to give an intimate mixture 

consisting largely of sand grains with adhering particles of peat. 

Few fragments larger than Snhagnum leaves existed in the mixture, 

which provided a satisfactoru solid phase for the percolation system. 

This mixture was contained, in polyvinyl chloride column and 'nercolated 

with the chosen solution in an apparatus described below (p. 126) 

which enabled samples of the peat/sand mixture and the effluant from 

the columns to be withdrawn aseptically for microbial counts and 

analysis. The system allowed the effects of the selected nutrients on 

microbial numbers and the release of other nutrients to be evaluated 

by taking a series of carries from each treatn mat without significant 

effect on the rrouerties of the system. 

Idaterials and, gethods 

The arparatus is shown both in the diagrams and in the photograrh. 

As can be seen from the photograph, it consists of an array of PVC 

columns which are filled with the peat/sand mixture. Percolating 

solution is pumped from a reservoir, sunmlring two columns, at a rate 

of approximately 35 ml/day, by a Watson ariow Delta micro-metering nun's. 

The effluent from the columns is collected in 500 ml side arm flasks. 

Sterile air can be mxpnlied from a nuan via branching network of lubber 

tubing. The columns arc fitted with series cf holes closed by silicone 

rubber stoppers which enable samples of column material to be withdrawn 

aseptically for bacterial counts while the experimer.t is in progress. 
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The cietailod maho un of the aeaatuorill be its c ccci bol or 

under the dAfforont Octions ini;o uhich it mc dhvic'ci for 

sterlllcct:Lon. 	I) c 	not ho sterilized intact as the PVC tubi:m 

would not rmrh;and autoclaviae. 

yote. 	Percolatiar solutions mill, for brcvitr, ho called. 	erco1. ate 

end the effluent fron the column, of rluont. 

Subsection P.. 	A:1re]: 	nuybeu 

This COnSisted of e. sterilizing filter A (a cotton ro l packed 

2.5 cm x 10 cm tube) from uhic:o the air suaJ mae led via a branchinT 

netmor]: of rod. rbher thbin. The rmniTh,r for each colu:m term mated 

tu the uu;or rubber burg rhich ale o carried, the lorcu half of the 

contarainc.t ion tuna, P. This latter ms inserted in the percolate 

simply lane to orevoar uoccible rom-eack o: bacteria or fungi en a 

consisted, of 5 on J.enr;tb of 1 ore glass tub :k'p closed top and iiot:oa 

by silicone ruie:er bunTs. For storilieatioo eke rvi or hung and the 

silicone bune of the comm mat ion trap :rorr rrrapuod in r,lueiniure 

foil foIl omed by cm cuter layer of gremeenroof paper. hIl s j:,-  ru 

it ems mere likemiso :r::r'aeocl for storilizat ion. 

hebsoction P. The aruc olate eunilerston 

This mac storilie ci as the reservoir C rith the percolate meanly 

tubes for tro colreens. The silicone nether elomonbe for the Delta 

rrecro-moteriru' nunu rore :beuorted via hDol::eonU  conmoctia nieces 

before sterilization. The menuly tubes (Psco rrPrbcr silicone ruhmng) 

tenainatod in the error half of the conin inert ion trier, P. All 

tijb me in coetact 1ri'tl: aercolate mac either silicone or rinse, rod 

rubber eras toxic. kd. rubber teferr, ho-rover, eras 'sot as sloevirr' 

over r.1 LCOflC— le 	cc 	c o a to mroee the S_i.ico c 	. m cn,o 71rg 

off the 1  rue ; ). 	 S 	L:atnoi 	1 
 S CO' I 5O cc to be a 

heat induced a enonclnori and not caused 	excess oreecuros der ricer' 

auto cl aviug. 
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Subsection C. The effluent collection systn 

As shown in D in the diagram, it consisted. of a 500 ml side arm 

fl ask. The lower rubber bung of the column Buas sterilized and 

attached to the flask via a length of silicone tubing. The effluent 

could be collected asertically via an extension of the side arm closed 

by a 1 oz vial with a pierced. cap. 

Subsection B. The PVC column 

The column was made from a 30 cm length of 2.5 cm i.d. non-toxic 

PVC tubing, F, with alas:; inserts at either end., civiny a total 10:w-th 

of 35 cs. Holes were bored with a hot cork borer in the mattern shown 

in the diagram. The column was wrapped in greaseproof paper prior to 

sterilization. 

Preparation 

Systems A, B, C were sterilized by autoclaving, - rstafl B by steam 

at 10000  for -- hr on each of three successive days. 

The silicone rubber bungs for the columns were sutoclaved 

separately and inserted using sterile gloves. The columns were 

carefully unwrapped end placed on sterile aluminium foil for the 

procedure. A pad of glass wool was then inserted. into the bottom of 

the column to retain the peat/sand mixture. The effluent collection 

system was attached and The column filled with the rent/sand. mixture, 

prepared as described below. A 1 = layer of 1 mm sterile glass beads 

followed by a 1 as layer of 2 mm beads were added to top of the peat 

to ensure an even distribution of percolate. Finally, the remaining 

systems were connected. 

The acid wa:ed sand used for the peat/send mixture was rum ered 

by repeated extraction of the sand with concentrated HC1 in a refluxing 

system, followed by washing with distilledwater until the washings 

no loner gave a precipitate with AgITO7  in dilute 03  Peat samples 
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were ta:on from the Dark frown horizon of cores tamn, as far as ossib1e, 

from site covered rrodorninantly with 'litter end neat consJ sting 

predoninantly of poorly humified S.:pun remains wan avoided. 

The peat/sand mixture- was prepared by grinding 206 g acid-washed 

sand. with 36 g  peat in a sterile mortar standing on sterile aluminium 

foil to minimize cantamination. The resltent 15. neat, 8 	sand 

mixture contained to maximur: nrrcentago of peat condncive to 

satisfactory percolation. 	hen the mixn:ro was ground. until no distinct 

narticles of peat remained, it was aided to the caTharsis and tanned down 

with a sterile glans rod. A ny spillage was collected and wei'ied. 

The pump was adjusted to give a flow of aparoxim  ate ly 35 -11/day 

thouth this varied somewhat for different columns. 

Percolation was carried out at a tamperatare of 23°C for up to 

39 days. Dilution caints were perfoimed on the column at the time of 

commencing percolation and after 4 days, 15 days and. 30 days or 

thereabouts. The effluent was collected at similar tines. 

For dilution coints, samnies were taken from one hole in each 

group of holes, the lower two groups only were used in 1-12 - 5. For 

sarnpiinn, the area aronnd the -bung was swabbed with a flaming alcohol 

soaked cotton wool pad, the hung rnoved and a core ta1n with a 

weighed sterile stniness steel corer. The corers were made from 0.7 cm I.D. 

stainless steel tiibin.x, sharpened at one end with an indentation 2.5 cm 

from the other end to hold a cotton wi plug in position. This size 

or corer enabled an approximately 1 g sample of the neat/sand rixtu.ro 

to be obtained. The corers were sterilized wrapped in alumin8mm foil 

sheaths provided with replaceable aluminium foil cap so that the corer 

could be weighed sterile, the sample tan and the corer replaced for 

re-weighing without extraneous contamination. 
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The three cores were expelled into 97 ml of sterile distilled 

water in an osterizer •jar end macersted at the liquefy setting for 

1 minute. e. 	tenfold dilutions were rreeared in 0.0l intone 

water and plated using the pour plate techninue in C?S medium cooled 

to 43°C. The plates were incuated at 22°C for 14 dys before they 

were contod. 

A total of 9 series of percolation experiments were carried out. 

The different amendments tested are dot iled below. Analar rad.e 

reagents were used throughcut except for the calcium chelates. 

Distilled, water for meking up te solution-: cane from en all glass 

still.. (Ilucose, wi:ere present, was o.o:: 	0. 05 	In t:ee case 

of solutions of 1Td'I2PO4  and 1101 containing glucose the latter :an 

added, 10 ml of a 5 sterile solution/litre, aseptically after 

sterilization. 

Pilot exDerjeent using 23 peat, 77'. sand mixture percolated 

with distilled water and 0.00211 CaC12. 

Column non. 1 & 2 	distilled H20: 3 & 4 - iaCl 0.002M: 

5 & 6 - I1aNO3  0.0041"': 7 & 8 - 0.00211 Ca012: 9 & 10 - 

0.002I KCl. 

Column non. 1 & 2 - Distilled 1120: 3 & 4 - 0.00211 CaC12: 

5 & 6 - acid washed sand only. 

Column nos. 1 F,  2 - distilled 1120: 3 & 4 - mineral salts 

solution KI703  0.004K, CaSO4  0.0021T, ilei-12PO4  0.0021'I 9  

IigCl2  0.001K, Fe - EDTA complex 0.01 g/l, MnSO4  0.00013K: 

5 & 6 - mineral salt solution as above with addition of 0.5 ml/l•  

of a TE solution; 7 & 8 - glucose solution. 

Column nos. 	1 	2 - distilled 1120: 	3 & 4 - 0.0021: CaCl2  ± 

0.00311 glucose: 5 & 6 - 0.0021: TIaH2PO4  ± glucose: 

7 & 8 - glucose. 



PG. Column nos. 	1 £ 	2 -. g'ucose: 	4 & 5 - 0.002 	CaC12+-iucoe: 3 	7 - 

0.002k C.a2  EDTA + glucose: 	6 & 10 - 0.002k CaHa nitrilotriaco-iic 

acid (HTA) + glucose: 	8 & 9 - 0.00211 Ca gluconate + glucose. 

 Column nos. 	1 & 2 - glucose: 	3 & 4 - 0.002-  Srcl2  + 0.0051,1 

glucose: 	5 & 6 - 0.002k 118012 + 	1ucose: 7 & 8 - 0.0021-1,  CaC12  

glucose: 	9 & 10 - sand only in column percolated 'nith distilled 

H2  0. 

 Column nos. 	1 & 2 - 0.003:1 glucose: 	3 & 4 - 0.00211 1'1aH07  + 
) 

glucose: 	5 &6 - 0.0C 	glucose + 0.0021 	HaF2PO4: 7 & 8 - 

0.0021 monosodium glutamate + riuce: 9 & 10 - distilled 

 Column nos. 1 & 2— distilled 1120: 	3 & 4 - 0.002k Ua1103: 

5 & 6 - 0.00211 HaiT0. 	glucose: 	7 & 8 - 0.002k HIl Cl + glucose: 
) 4 

9 & 10 - HOl solution pH 3.3 ± glucose. 

Ill glucoso so1ut:o:ao ucre 0.00311. 



Table 23. The effect of percolation with distilled, water and 0.003M glucose on bacterial numbers 

in peat sand mixtures. 	 S 	S  

Time (days) 

P2 Dist. H 2 0 

P3 Dist. H 2 0 

P5 Dist. 1120 

glucose 

P8 Dist. H 2  0 

glucose 

P9 Dist. 

Dist. 

(spores) 

o 2 4 15 30 
* 

0.084 ND 22 8.2 ND 

0.19 ND 20 (ND) 24 	(63) 23 	(90) 

0.077 (5) ND 18 17 5.2 

0.077 (5) ND 21 16 11 

0.91 3.9 	(34) 5.2 	(35) 3.3 	(62) 3.6 	(42) 

0.91 7.8 	(21) 7.9 	(i-) 3.4 	(52) 6.2 	(15) 

0.98 (40) 25 	(24) 16 	(41) 12 	(71) 9.5 	(10) 

0.031 (3.6) ND 0.021 	(o.i) 0.025 	(o.i) ND 

+ 0.002811 glucose percolated at aporoximately 0 ml 'day. 

* bacterial count x 10-8/g dry weight peat. 

percentage of crystal violet tolerant bacteria. 

number of heat resistant (750 for 10 mm) spores (Bacillus) x 10/g dry weight peat. 

*+ percentage of spores (as a percentage of viable count). 



hection B 

The Effect on Bacterial :u ers in Peat/Eani ixero cf Porcolt:.on 

wi-iTh selectcci Inorganic Iltrionts 

Part 1. Percolation with distilled water and 0.00311 glucose. 

Table 33 shows that a rapid increase in bacterial numBers occurred 

after homogenization of the peat-sand mixture, even in columns 

Percolated' with distilled water. This increase was more rapid in 

glucose percolated columns. This initial flush of gra;th was short 

lived, lasting between 2 - 4 days in the case of the distilled water 

perco] ated columns and, as the results of PS indicate, pnbmbly as-

little 

s

little as 2 anys for chose percolated with glucose. Afterwara.s the 

counts eithar remained almost static, as in P3 or, mere usually, slowly 

declined. The decline was slower in the glucose percolated columns 

resulting in cent-- hher than those in the distilled water percolated 

columns after prolonged percolation. 

Variation in the initial (T) counts are attributable to differences 

in the time elapsed between pro-oaring the peat-sand mixtures and the 

start of percolation, i.e. when the feed pump was switched on. 

The low proportion of cxystal violet tolerant organisms in the 

initial (T0) counts in P5,where, as the low count shows, little 

bacterial proliferation had occurred, compared with the hieer proportion 

in P9, where more rroliferation had occurred, shows that these organisms 

proliferate early in the percolation period. Then the percentage of 

crystal violet tolerant organisms increased more slowly than did the 

viable coun-Es, usuall:.r reaching a maximum after about l days in both 

the distilled water and glucose percolated columns. P3 is an 

excenton to this reneral trend. The relatively slow increase in the 

percentage of the organisms in most cases, except P3, seems to result 

from their sharing in the initial rand growth then slowly increasing in 



nuthero rh:Llo the inubor of oilier bacteria 1: ool:ac . Pro:.: the limit ec 

amount of data available there iras no oystesat.ic difter once in the 

prororsion of these or[;mmLEclo rresomt betreon ti o distilled eater and 

glucose percolcitoci cilisas; Pee rroaorion after 30 ays 	loser 

in the lucoso coroeercd. to the distilled rater percolated coluierm in 

P0 but this is of dmbtfeth si.srificcnce since the rroperiion after 

30 days in other On ii11ed rater percolated columns varied from 9Q 

in P3 to 10 in P9. 

The nireher of heat resistant sac roe of the genus Dacil 

remained constant at leant during the first 15 cIaZro of percolathoLe nih 

distilled rater, the numbers -_`ter 30 days nero not determined, 

1yi:v that there is no more-se in the numbers of these organisms 

since a corresroncii:is increase in the number of orores nreseni nov16. 

be e:pocted to i'olIioa. thasination of isolates shored thaW out of 

therent aicroflcmea only ti:e Grim negative rods oroliferoted. in the 

columns to any stout. Detailed studios of these meganions sore not 

um dcrtaken. 

fran from the morn rand initial isronth ci bacteria in the lucose 

more olated c olu:mc, tile or'lv deraonstra'ole rosnonse to nercolaUion 

nith glco so is the r :aLhor 51011cr decline in nire:or after erolonsed 

aercola.ion, sicosium that rorcolat ion rit ii an organic c oreourd coolly 

util-ized 'op micro-organisms has only a relatively limited effCCL on 

microbial ftvlorsmnt in the honogerizied peat, cp;nscine: nith the 

resolts of o:a-oen uctolee measurements on the rent mac orates (p. lC.1). 

It is rossible that the nasarently el th'ht room once co'1d ho an artofoct 

result from all the thuc ccc hems utilized in the an -or lsyers of the 

columns. lacura (1960) focezO that bacterial nur.zbors in coil columns 

acre elated nith 0.00th glucose nero highest in, the user third Of the 

column and only slinhily increased in ire remainder. hosover, lanctoniol 

numbers in the top layer of the peat, sazamled fras the top, not through 

the senaling aonis, after 35 days' rercolation ith -:1cose in P5 nero 

similar to those in the remainder of the column, altieaigh Pie numbers 



The effect of percolation 1. 7i 	CaCl2  ::ci2 , ::rCi2  and 

chelates of calcium on bacterial numbers in peat-

sand mixtures. 

Time (days) 

0 4 15 30 

P2 Dist. h20 0.84 22 8.2 ND 

CaCl2  0.84 15 68 

P3 Dist. H 2  0 0.19 20 24 '6 23 1911 

CaCl2  0.19 22 i[ic1 54 [91] 

P5 glucose 0.077 21 16 11 ( 	3) 

CaC12  + glucose 0.077 29 52 32 (40) 

P6 glucose 0.91 6.3 	(o) 2.8 ( 	1) 3.2 ( 	1) 

CaC12  ± glucose 0.91 7.5 (io) 9.8 (11) i () 

Ca EDTA + glucose 0.91 9.2 	( 	2) 10 (3) 10 ( 	2) 

Ca 11Th 	+ glucose 0.91 18 (ii) 20 (17) 13 (15) 

Ca gluconate + glucose 0.91 5.4 	(7) 3.8 ( 	6) 2.7 ( 	5) 

P7 glucose 25 	(18)) 15 (2) 5.0 (o) 

CaCl2  + glucose 28 (ND) 43 (is) 67 (12) 

Srl2  + glucose 30 (ND) 44 (12) 94 (io) 

MgCl2  + glucose 41 (ND) 24 (22) 21 (17) 

± all added salts 0.002M (except Ca gluconate, ihith has o.00i::) 

percolated at approximately 30 ml/day. 

* glucose 0.00281:, 

4=  bacterial count  10-8/g dry reight peat. 

[ ]rercentare of cirstal violet tolerant bacteria. 

( ) percentage of bacteria pronci 	a yellar non-diffusible pglnent. 
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in the columns were 2-fold those in the distilled water percolated 

columns. Dosnite this it is possible that, in the early stages of 

the percolation, this would not be the case, the difference in counts 

between the r -l''cose and distilled water percolated coluansallars the possibility 

that nunhers in the upper third of the columns could be up to 1.5 - 2.5 

fold those in the rest of the column. Analysis of the effluent to 

detect if glucose was still present would settle this question but 

in the absence of any device for previting microbial gro.xth in the 

collected effluent, such as the ice filled thermos flashs used by 

lIacura (1960), this was not possible. 

Part 2. Percolation with calcium chloride, related divalent metal 

chlorides and calcium cisc lales. 

Table 34 shows that percolation with calcium chloride in the 

presence or absence of g1ocose produced an increase in bacterial 

numbers compared with those in the apTropriate  control columns. The 

effect did not become clearly apparent until after 15 clays' percolation, 

but in most cases the count after 4 days' percolation was slightly 

increased, P2 and P6 were exceptions. Initially, as in the controls, 

the count shared a rapid increase daring the first 4 days, but after 

4 days, instead of remainirg stationary or declining, the count continued 

to increase although at a slower rate, at least until 15 da have 

elapsed, except in PG where the eooist falls in this period. Afterwards the 

count might continue to increase as in P7, remain relatively constant 

as in P3, or decrease as in P5. After 15 days te counts were between 

2.2 - 8.4-fold the counts in the control, and after 30 days from 

2.4 - 14. 5--Fold those in the controls. 

SrCl2  produced a sialsr, but slightly larger, response compared 

to that produced by CaCl
2 
 , but the effect of hgCl2  is rather different, 

the count after 4 days was increased compared to that in other columns, 



but unlike the counts in the CaCl2  and SrC12  percolated columns, after 

4 days the count declined slowly while remaining higher than that in 

the control. 

The effects on bacterial nuubers of the varius calcium cholates 

depended verr much on the chelating agent. Ca-nitrilotriacetate 

produced a larger effect than Cad 2  after 4 and 15 days but the counts 

were virtually the same after 30 days. The count in the Ca-ETA 

percolated columns remained almost constant and so increased relative 

to the control column where the count fell. The count in the Ca-

gluconate nercolatod columns, in contrast to that in the columns 

percolated with the other Ca compounds, closely followed that in the 

controls. 

The proportion of crystal violet tolerant bacteria was only 

determined in P3 where it was somewhat higher after 15 days in the 

CaCl2  percolated columns, but after 30 days, as Table 34 shows, the 

prosortion was the same in each pair of columns. The significance 

of the high proportion of crystal violet tolerant bacteria in both 

pairs of columns is doubtful since crystal violet-CPS agar was used 

instead of crystal violet - .A. used for the other counts. 

Unlike the crystal violet tolerant bacteria, a grop of bacteria 

did seem to respond specifically to CaCl2  and related corpouncle. This 

was a group of Gram negative rods which produced a non-diffusible 

yellow pigment, exhibited a negative or delayed acid production from 

glucose in Hugh and Leifson's medium, were oxidase delayed positive 

or negative and which grew poorly and erratically on sub-culture. 

These organisms were observed very infrequent- 17.- in columns percolated 

with other cordnounds or in the control columns. They usually 

comprised between 10 - 15; of the population in the CaCl2 , SrCl2  and 

Ca-NTA percolated columns, but in P5 an unusually high proportion was 
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observed in the CaC12  percolated columns. The pronortion wis htyher 

in the UgC12  nercolated columns in P7 but was low in columns percolated 

with Ca-EDTA and Ca-uconate. 

It is clear from those results that percolation with chlorides 

of the alkaline earth metals causes en increase in microbial 

numbers in the peat. The effect is not due to the chloride ion 

since percolation with NaCl produced no such effect (see p. 14.5). 

The effect could be simoly clac to the alleviation of a deficiency of 

Ca or Mg which is disolacod by cation oxchanre on percolation with 

CaCl2  (see P. 159).  The deficient nutrient is not Mg since percolation 

with 11IgC12  rroduces a srns]Jer response than percolation with CaCl 2. 

Thus a deficiencyof this latter element could be indicated but the 

level of Ca in tho peat is quite high, 2,300 ppm on a dI-r wei 	basis 

(Latter, personal communication) of which, on the basis of Gore and 

Allen's (1956) data, 1,600 prm is exchangeable and on average 280 ppm 

Ca is capable of being leached out by distilled water (see Table 43). 

Since Nicholas (1963) states most bacteria recuire only a few ppm 

calciam and Norris and Jenan (1957) sho;ed that different strains of 

Azotobacter showed a calcium rec.uirement for optimum 	owth from 

between undetectable and 4 pm, it is clear that calcium deficiency 

as such is not limiting microbial activity-. Some results of Haines 

(1931, 1932, 1933) show that higher levels of calcium are needed for 

the mroduction of extracellular proteasthan for growth, but even 

here 7 ppm Ca allowed optimum production. 

A further possibility is that calcium may be counteracting the 

inhihitoxr action of some nutrient imbalance. 'Jallace, Frolich and 

Lunt (1966) showed tht the relatively hia levels of calcium recu±red 

by plants were needed to mitigate the toxic effects of the imbalance of 

copeer, iron, manganese, zinc and magnesium: if these were in proper 

balance only very low levels of calcium were reauired. But again the 
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concentration of calcium in the native peat 0.005 moles/1000 g peat 

(Latter, personal conrsunication) is similar to hiaher coa cent rat ion 

of calcium used by Taflace et al (1966). This, together with the low 

recuiremerts of bacteria for calcium and the fact that mamnesium 

itself produced an increase in microbial numbers rules contra-indicates 

the possibility that the added calcium is counteracting such a nutrient 

imbalance. 

The calcium and related chlorides may act on the peat organic 

matter as the results of the respiration measurements suggest. Suri 

an effect would be exuectod to inrolve the internction of the 

divalent cations with some charged grnuns in the organic matter and 

some consequent beneficial effect to microbial activit:'. It is 

noteworthy that the size of the effects of the three salts tested were 

in the order Sr > Ca > lig and Jungl: (1964) and. Shoji and Iatsumi (19621s) 

respectively found that sd ectivity of absorption and the rep acing 

power of cations for peat were in the order Ba > Ca > hg which, since 

Sr is likely to fall between Ba and. Ca in its pronerties, reinforces 

this possibility. 

The influence on microbial numbers of the various calcium chelates 

which should differ in the activity of calcium in solution, might throw 

some light on its effect on the microflora. The observed apparent 

effectiveness of the thelates as calcium sources indicated by the 

numerical responses to them is Ca-yTI> CaCl2  > Ca-TdDTA > Ca gluconate. 

Other data indicates that the interpretation of these responses is 

complex. The yellow nigmented. bacteria were larmelv absent from the 

Ca-EDIDA and Ca-giuconate percolated columns, indicating a difference 

in the microflora from that in the CaCl2  percolated columns. The 

r- fgires for the release of 	
I 

g 	by ion excnare p. loG) seem to 

indicate that the activity of calcium in solutions of the chelates is, 
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as might be expected, loss than that in CaCl2  solution and for the 

various thelates the activity is in the order Car;luconate> Ca-hTh'> 

Ca-NTA, the revorce of that observed above. linally, the stability 

constants (the log of the formation constants) of the chelatos at the 

p11 of /io KC1 were for Ca-EDTA, Ca-hTA and Ca-gluconate 10.7,  8.2 

and 1.2 respectively, so the expected effectiveness as calcium :a.rces 

would be expected to he CaCl2 > Ca-duconate > Ca-hTA > Ca-EDTP. 

The reasons for this comniexity are firstly that the stability constants 

of the chelates denena on the p11 (inith, 1959). At a ph value below 

PH 5 Ca-EDTA is significantly dissociated and at pH 4 only 3a,  is 

present in the chelated form, the p11 values of the effluent from the 

Ca-EDTA percolated columns fluctuate between 4.0 after 4 days, pH 5.3 

after 15 and ph 4.8 after 30 days (Table 30) so the ph effects are 

likely to be complex. 110 figures were given for Ca-ITTA chelate but 

it is likely to be less stable than Ca-EDTA. Chabarek and Idarteli 

(1959) indicate that the efficiency of gluconate as a rie1ating agent 

is fairly constant below pH 8 so the stability constant in the ph range 

4 - 3.5 observed in the effluents may still be similar to the figure 

of 1.2 given and probably greater than that of the other two chelates. 

This gives an order of Ca availability in the chelate- at the ph in 

the columns Ca-uconate > Ca-EDTA 	Ca-HTA agreeina' with the data 

on the counts bat contradicting the data for the release of magnesium. 

A further complication is that the concentration of calcium in the 

Ca-4uconate solution was half that expected, since the comnound used 

was the pluconate salt of the Ca-uconate chelate which is 

(Ca-gluconate)
+ 
 Cannan and Kabrick (1938). This 2-fold decrease in 

concentration mght in itself diminish the resooiase obtained significantly 

since Stotzkv,  and IIbr:an (1961a) found reduc iag t} rate of phosphate 

addition to a glucose amended soil from 0.C4 to 0.004: completely 

eliminated any response to the added phos-phate. 



The dissociated chelating aTents themselves mitt have both 

beneficial effects and harmful effects on the microflora. iayer and 

Traylor (1962), :ahayarna (1964) and Harrison (1965) shou that various 

chelating agents stimulate bacterial growth throumb their effects on 

trace metal avai1bi1iiej. Sui an effect might account for the 

s1icht1y higher numbers in the Ca-l"' cam-oared to the CaC12  percolated 

columns and plr a role in the reeponce to Ca-ED?, the stability of 

transition metal chelates is greater than that of the Ca chelates of 

the same chelating agent. 	gainst this is the known antibacterial 

activity of many of the chelating agents, for example Holding and 

Jeffrey (1967)  showed that the thelating agent 8-hydroxycuinoline 

inhibited microbial activity in soil at a concentration of O.00lIr. 

The dissociated chelates could have exerted a similar influence but 

this seems unliholy to account for the different counts observed, 

especially since the stronger cbolating agent EDTA in this instance 

would have a much lesser effect than giuconate and there is no 

evidence to suggest an inhibitory action, all the data indicates is 

the absence of the positive effect of the calcium chelates on 

microbial numbers. 

The best explanation for the apnerentlr conflicting data is that 

the effects of calcium on the micr'lora depends on the activity of 

calcium in solution. This would account for the orfer of effectiveness 

of the various chelates, namely Ca-72A, the most dissociated more 

effective than Ca-DTA which is urollably less dim'ociated, and this in 

turn is more effective than Ca-gluconate, which possibly is even less 

dissociated and anrvray had a lower concentration of calcium. In view 

of the anuarent difference in microflora between the CaCl2  and Ca-EDTA 

percolated columns it is not clear whether Ca-gDTA is acting as a 

calcium source or, as above, owes its effectiveness to some other effect. 



The relense of magnesium from the column, on the other hand, mint he 

influenced by the chelating agent as discussed on p.16/.. The 

hypothesis could be cheched by percolating columns with varying 

concentrations of CaCl2,which time did not permit, but the larger 

response of microbial numbers to percolation with Sr012  than with 

IJgCl2 , which is less strongly bound to the peat organic matter, lends 

weicht to the hypothesis. 

If calcium owes its stimulatory effect to soue action on the peat 

organic matter it may he overcoming some inhih1tO3_r effect of the 

organic matter on the n:croflora. One poesible mode of action for 

such inhibitory effects is an interaction of some component of the 

organic matter with microbial extracefluler enzymes. Benoit and 

Starkey (1968a, b) amd Benoit, Starkey and Basaraba (1968) demonstrated 

that plant tannins have this type of effect on a variety of 

ex-traceL ular enzymes and suggest that this may be a major factor in 

the persistence of plant remains under bog conditions. Another 

inhibitory component of soil organic matter and one which is possibly 

more likely to be effective in the actual peat, as opeosed to the 

decomposing litter, is the inhibitory effect. of hunic acids 

demonstrated by Ladd, Brisbane and Butler (1968) and Ladd and Butler 

(1969a, b, 1970). These workers found that humic acids inhibited 

proteolytic enzymes and Brisbane and Ladd (1968) showed that humic acids 

also inhibit some bacteria. The inhibitory action on proteolytic 

enzymes could be overcome by various cations which can sad the desorption. 

- 
of the enzyme from an inactive complex with the humic acid. 10 'h 

CaCl2  completely overcame the inhibitory effects of the humic acids, 

acting in a dual fashion,both directly by causing the desorption of 

enzyme, and indirectly by supplying the Ca ion required as co-4 actor  

by one of the enzymes used, nronase. If this was not anpnlied the 

++ 
enzyme was partially inactivated as the Ca was lost by adsorption 
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onto the humic acids. It is interesting, in view of the effects of 

the various chelating agents, that EDTA also inhibited this enzyme. 

This, tqgether with observation by these workrs that the effects of 

++, on the humic acids was dependent on their the cations, including Ca  

concentration, 10. Ca only partially relieved the inhibition, lends 

weight to the suggestion that the activity of Ca in solution is 

imrortcnt in determining its effect on the icrof1ora through an action 

on the peat organic matter. 

The data dscussed here suggests the hypothesis that Ca ++ overcomes 

an inhibitory effect of some coaronant or compornts of the peat 

organic matter on some extracellular enzyme or enzymes important in 

the nutrition of the peat rsicroflora. This could effect the availability 

of organic substratan and some inorganic nutrients, principally 

nitrogen. Since, as is shown below (p.151), nitrogen and not the 

*5 
avail abllityAorgan:Lc substrates as the primary limiting factor, :e 

most snificaat effect of calcium could be to overcome the inhibition 

of proteolytic onzymccso a1loiiiz the release of amino acids from 

nitrogenous compounds in the peat. There may also be secondary but 

similar effects on the availability of organic substrates. 

Against this hypothesis is the observation that the release of 

inorganic nitrogen from the columns is not greatly stimulated by 

percolation with calcium and that the yellow piiented bacteria were 

not observed in columns percolated with nitrogenous materials. The 

absence of subst- a-,- tial increases in the cruarent mineralization of 

nitrogen, which might be expected to follow increased proteolytic 

activity, may he explicable in terms of increased immobilization of 

nitro en. Using the figures for the composition of bacteria given by 

Luria (1960) and assuming the predominant Gram negat:.ve rod to he 

similar in size to gocherichia coli, the auentity of nitrogen immobilized 



Table 35 . The effect of percolation with added nitrogen compounds on bacterial numbers 

in peat sand columns. 

Time (days) 

Expt. No. 	Treatment 2 4 15 30 

P2 	Diet. H 
2  0 ND 22 8.2 ND 

IIaN07  ND 14 24 ND 

P8 	
*
Glucose 
 

7.8 (21) '.g (49) 3.4 (52) 6.2 (is) 
Na1O3  + glucose 25 (41) 39 (71) 29 (iwo) 24 (62) 

Glutamate + glucose 30 (41) 33 (95) 51 (97) 37 (72) 

P9 	Dist. 1120 2 (24) 22 (62) 21 (71) 17 (7) 

I1a1107  22 (23) 21 (24) 18 (78) 28 (28) 

NT03  + glucose 36 (92) 3 (88) 27 (63) 23 (71) 

NH4C1 + glucose 81 ( 55 6) 110 (43) 30 (7) 14 (7) 

+ all addad nitrogenous nutrients 0.002i percolated at arproxii:atoly 30 ml/day. 

* glucose 0.00i. 

percentage of crystal violet tolerant bacteria. 

count x 108/g dry weight peat. 



after 30 days t  percolation may be estimated for the distilled water 

and CaCl
2 
 percolated columns as 1.6 p moles and. 6 p molos/g d.T wei'ht 

peat resrectively. Since the calc'ilatod ouanti±y immobilized in the 

CaCl2  percolated columns is ecuivalent to the total quantity of nitrogen 

released from the columns and since the viable count is likely to be 

an underestimate of the bacterial biomass anyway, the absence of any 

increase in the ama3nt of nitrogen released is not so surprizing. 

The occurrence of the yellow pigmented bacteria need not 

necessarily be caused by exactly the same factor as the general 

increase in bacterial numbers. They might be responding to the 

neutralizing of an irThihitoij action of the peat organic matter. It 

is possibly acnificant that Brisbane and Ladd (l9ivh)  found that humic 

acids inhibit iavobacteria, a group to which the yellow pigmented 

bacteria show some similarities. 

In conclusion, it irny be stated that calcium influences microbial 

activity in the peat/sand mixtures by its effect on some component of 

the peat. The effect is dependent on the activity of calcium in the 

percolate. It is suested that the calcium neutralizes the inhibitory 

effects of the peat organic matter, probably the huric acids, on 

microbial extracellular enzymes, principally proteolytic enzymes, thus 

increasing the availability of organic nitrogen, which, as will be 

shown below (p.149), is limiting microbial activity. 

Magnesium is probably acting in a similar way to calcium since 

no evidence to suggest it was a limiting nut ne: t in the peat was 

en cantered. 

Part 3. Percolailon with nitrogenous compounds. 

Table 35 shows that the response to rarcolation with nitrogenas 

compounds depends on tI nature of the compowud. Compared with their 

relevant controls, sixsonium in P9 and glutamate in PB rred.uce larger 



increases in nopulation than does nitrate, glut mate uroducing the 

largest, 11-fold that in the control, and the longest lived resuonse. 

The response to nitrate denends on the presence or absence of glucose. 

In the absence of glucose, nitrate produces only a small and delayed 

increase in caint. In the uresence of glucose, nitrate does produce 

a response. The acthel responses obtained show consi drahle 

ifferences between replicate experiments, the most quantitative d  

noteworthy being the large resronse to lTaO3  + glucose in 1-8 comeared 

with the snail and short lived response in P9,  the short lived 

response to !j401 in P9 and the differences in response to nitrate 

alone is. P2 and P9. 

Increases in the proportion of crystal violet tolerant bacteria 

in general roughly parallel the numerical resuonsas, with the 

important exception of the low prosortions in the 1TH4C1 rercotated 

columns in P9 after 2 and 4 clays, and the much higher proportion than 

the control, despite similar total viable counts in the NaiTO3  + glucose, 

and the Tffl4C1 percolated columns in P9 after 30 days' percolation. 

In P8 there is a more prolonged increase in the prorortion of these 

organisms in the utamate than in the nitrate percolated columns. 

In P9 there is a greater proortional increase in these organisms in 

the nitrate + glucose percolated columns than in the I'M 4C1 percolated 

columns. 

The data from P8 confirms the results of the ressiition rzeasin'ements 

which showed that there was a greater resronse to the organic nitrogen 

source than to nitrate, both in terms of actual numbers and in the 

proportion of the bioc}nm ically active crystal violet tolerant bacteria. 

Similarly, there is a greater response to -TT  Clthan to "a:-O
9 

agreeisr 

with the results of workers such as Nicholas ---(1963) who showed 	at 

ammonium is more readily utilized by a range of micro-organisms as a 

L42 



nitrogen source than is nitrate, the low proportion of crystal violet 

tolerant bacteria shows that a different section of the nicroflora 

is responding to hii4 Cl than to glutamate. 

The differences in the response to h& 
3 

TO alone and to 1TeiO, 
) + -  

glucose  are attributable to the lower availahilith of the native 

organic matter in the peat compared to glucose. Thw5 there is 

suIfciant available organic matter to suprort active bacterial 

multiplication, the amount, or rather the avail ability, is such 

that nitrogen done not become limiting for this growth. The 

difference between P9 and. P2 may be at least partially due to the 

heavier leaching of the columns, and consequently depleted N reserves 

at the start of P2 when 500 ml of percolate was pumped -through in one 

day. 

The largest proportional responses to percolation with 

nitrogenous compounds are assoc bated with low counts in the control 

as in P8, which in tzirn are associated with the use of peat samples 

rich in Sphanum. This suggests that much of the variation between 

the results could be attributable to varia.nn in the composition of 

the peat. Althoar the lower availability of nitrogen compared to 

carbon substrates in Srhagnum peat contradicts the results of hakeman 

and Stevens (1929), who found the reverse was true for a high moor 

peat, differences between the types of peat, high moor and blanket 

bog, and the homogermizatior of the peat in the present work could 

account for this discrepanT. 

A second feature of the resul to is the decline in the response 

to some of the tmeatarnts after a certain period of rercolation, 

especially in the P9 PaJO7  + glucose and H4Cl + glucose percolated 

columns. As discussed on rage 153 this is probably due to a second 

nutrient, probably phosphorus, becoming limitinn for microbial ra'owth. 



Tab].e 36 •  The effect of prcolation with Sodiur dihydrogen phosphate 

on bacterial numbers in peat/sand mixtures. 

Time (days) 

	

2 	 4 	 15 	 30 

* 
P5 glucose 	 ND 	 21 	 15 	 11 

P5 glucose ± 

Na}12PO4 	ND 	 22 	 26 	 20 

P8 glucose 	7.8 (2l) 	7.9 (38) 	3.4 (52) 	6.2 (18) 

P8 glucose + 

NaH2PO4 	4.3 (56) 7.4 (45) 	6.6 (39) 	11 (21) 

+ glucose 0.00311, 	2 PO4  0.00211, solutions percolated at 

approximately 30m1/day. 

, * 	bacterial count x 10
-8 

 /g dry weiunt peat. 

4 percentage crystal violet tolerant bacteria. 



S:inco the l::eroet responses to air of the nutri:nite tested are 

obtained uith nitr O3eflous COLIDOU I'd S, ther:;.ilthilith of nitro"en is 

the prinary facor linitira3 :icrobial ac,.- _:v-7 in -T rent, corithin': 

the rea1ts of thc resniration neasuremnats. The nvai1oility of 

different 	sources to the peat :cicroflcra is in the order rluta:cnte> 

3-Y > U0,. chore are incationc that 	ffernnt 3::ans of orranisrcs 
4 	) 

respond. to alut 	.toanci to :T.CJ.. 

Port 4. Porcolat. ion nith phosi*nte. 

Table 36 sheac '6: at p  crcoJ_thions ri_tb 1haK2204  nrodaiccd a snail 

ond cielarod response, 'rhich is not arcardat until the 15 day srnplcn , then 

a distinct increase in bacterial nunhors relative to the clacose 

percolated controls u.s 	sorved. The count relative to the control 

renamed. rou3hlv constant at 1.3—fold the nu: :her s in the coat rol column in 

both tao 15 and. 30 6a sariplos from both series of acicolations. 

t froo Tc hiyhor proportion after 2 days' 3colat:Lofl, 

there did. not scn to be any siyaificant clifferouco in the pro nortion 

Of crystal violet tolororit bacteria hetneen 'the rhoenhato percolated. 

and the ylucose rercolated control columns. The sisnificonce of the 

increased pronortion after 2 de.. a is net clear, end noun data raid 

be desirable to conI'irm L. 

The delayed r:cn once to rhosphate indic atos tint it is not a 

Driracr:.r i:Lnitin; untriont . iftsa' 15 days' percolat:.on most of the 

leachable phosphate has boon Iceched out of the seat (p. 172). 

Since shosphate ronbuonos the decline in count after 15 days' 

percolation, it is clear that this leachiaf causes n1ocphnte ]huibntion 

and that phosrbnts is a linitiny nuerient after rroloaycd rorcolation. 

The unit at ion is ccc on daar to that pro ducoci by other lisitinc; 

nutrients, a: is 	ccci ha the smell rosnoasar, thai: nnreein" ri_tb the 

data of Ooro (19d3, b, 1963)  rho found that )hounhocus availahilita rae 



Table 	7. 	The effects on bacterial nunhers of percolation with NaCl, Nd, pH 3.3 solution of HC1 and a 

mineral salts solution with and without the addition of a trace ele!:ents solution. 

Time (days) 

2 4 	6 7 15 19 27 30 

P2 Dist. H 2  0 
ND 21.5 	- 3.9 8.2 - - ND 

P2 3TnC1 1W 13 - 4.4t - - ND 

P2 KC1 ND 16 - 7.6 9.8 - - lTD 

P9 Dist. H 2  0 24 	(24)* 22 (41) 	- - 	21 (71) - - 	17 (7) 

P9 HCl pH 3.3 30 ( 23) 26 (70) 	- - 	21 (38) - - 	14 (no) 

P4 glucose - - - - 7 	(44) 13 (69) - 
P4 mineral salts - - 8 - - 5.4 	(76) 15 (61) - 
P4 mineral salts + T.E. - - 19.5 - - 14.6 	(ii) 1.6 (69) - 

+ NaCl, i(Cl 0.00211 solution, glucose 0.00311, mineral salts and trace elements solution as on p. 

—8, 
* bacterial count x 10 ,'g cry eait peat. 	.D. - no data ava1ab1e. 

( ) percentage crystal violet tolerant bacteria. 

* P2 NaCl experiment discontinued owing to contaminated medium reservoir. P4 control count invalidated by 

contaminated p1ats. 
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not l:uniting the grcr.rth of the two grasses ho1ina and,  Dactylic in 

the Hoorhouso peat. 

Part 5. Percolation with 1r-1, aC1, KC1, PH 3.3 solution of HO]. and a 

mineral salts solution with a,-.'d without the addition of a 

trace element solution. 

Sodium chloride, as Table 37 shows, had no sniiicant positive 

effect on bacterial numbers in the peat/sand mixtures. The, significance 

of the count being lower  than that in the control after 4 days is not 

clear in view of the abrupt decline in count after 7 days' percolation, 

Which is somewhat loss severe in the 14'aC1 and KC1 than in the control 

distilled water percolated column. This decline in cent and the 

high count relative to the experimental columns observed in the 

control cslumn after 4 days may, in some way, be associated with the 

severe leaching of these columns when, owing to a defect in the pump, 

500 ml percolating solution was passed through the columns in the first 

24 hours of rercolation. After this there was a delay of at least 

36 hours before fresh media could he urerared when the columns were 

not being percolated, which could have further affected microbial 

development in the columns. Ho further measurements were made on the 

NaCl percolated columns since the reservoir became contaminated while 

adding fresh medium after 7 days' percolation. Despite this short 

period of percolation, it is clear that no res-ponse occurred to 

percolation with UaC1 since at no time was the count conrarable with 

that in CaCl2  percolated columns, where a definite response occurred, 

nor was it significantly greater than the count in the controls. 

The count in the rotassium chloride pucolated columns was 

approximately twice th-at in the control column after 7 clays' percolation, 

but since no resronse was arrarer.t after 15 days and the count is 

anyway lees than that in the ]TsHO3  and CaCl
2 
 percolated columns, this 
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result is again of doubtful signif icance and it may be coicluded that 

there is little bacterial response to percolation with potassium. 

Thp solution of HOl, pH 3.3, was percolated in order to 

investigate the possible effect the exc}ias'e acidity, urocluced b,' 

percolation witri Ca'12  and related salts, m1ge have on the 

ncrobial population. The resuJts show that there was very little 

effect on bacterial nuithors but that there seems to have been a 

definite effect on the co--position of the bacterial flora. The 

proportion of crystal violet tolorant bacteria is high r than 	that 

in the controls except in the 15 day count, the numbers of crystal 

violet tolerant bacteria wore too high for the dilutions used in the 

HCl percolated columns in the 2 days sples. 

Percolation with a mineral salts solution has little effect 

on bacterial numbers but rexilts in a slight increase compared to 

the control in the pro:ortion of crystal violet tolerant bacteria 

present after 15 days, showing' a transient effect on the composition 

of the microflora. On the other hand, percolation with a mineral 

salts solution with added trace elements shows that a definite 

positive re'-ronse occurs to the trace elements, but after 19 das the 

trace elements become inhibitory as shorn by the reduced couet relative 

to the control and mineral salts percolated. columns. 

The absence of a response to percolation with NaCl nibs out the 

possibility that the response to other salts such asTaITO3  or i'TaH2PO4  

is a non-specific salts effect and shows that if,  salts effects do occur 

they are likely to be usall. The lack of any significant response to 

KC1 agrees with the results obtaned with te .arburg manometer and 

contradicts those obtained with the unshaken peat macerate in showing 

that supnlementatin with potassium has little effect on microbial 

activity in the peat. 
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Despite the results discussed above, percolation uith a ph 3.3 

solution of PCi did not prove entirely satisfactory for investigating 

the effects of a low ph since the ph of the effluent from the coiu:ms 

fell much more slowly than that in the CaCl2  percolated columns. (Table 38). 

This was because the total annt 01 i ions percol atcc was 0.42  a. 

moles as coanared to amean of about 0.4 a moles released from theCo.012  

percolated columns in 26 and P7. Lost of the 11 ions released by 

. 
excnang 	

++ 
e with Ca 	ions are of course released w 	u hen 	os of the Ca ±+ 

ions are being fixed, that is early in the percolation. This rapid 

initial release of III 
A. 

ions rapidly saturates the buffering capacity of 

the neat so the nh falls cuickly, the low 	then maintained by 

residoal exchnigo activity which 'persists throughout the percolaion 

In the PCI percolated columns the same am.int of 11+  ions is upiiod, 

but this is passed through at a constant rate so it takes much longer 

to saturate the buffering capacity of the peat and hance the ph falls 

more slowly. The results show, incidentally, that the buffering capacity 

of the peat is very variable on the basis of an euivalerice of 211' for 

1 Ca++  ion in exchange reactions and the difference between the observed 

ph of the effluent and that which would be exnocted. It may be 

concluded that in the CaCl2  percolated columns in P6, a total of 0.16 in 

moles of H±  were absorbed,, in 97 0.02 m moles and the 1101 percolated 

columns in 99,  0.26 m moles. Then the ph had fallen to the expected, 

level as in the 30 days samples, the composition of the microflora 

was altered though the numbers urosent were little affected. This 

shows that the low ph produced by exthange acidity in the CaC12  

percolated columns may influence the composition of the aicrofiora 

but is not responsible for the numerical resnonse observed. 
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The response to truce elements most srobdbly represents a response 

to copper since this has been choun to be the princiral trace element 

limiting plant rrowth in blanket peat (i:ulcueen, walsh and Fleming, 

1961) althaiah Swan and Davies (1961) indicate that boron, molybdenum 

and sometimes zinc may also he deficient as well. 

Probably the most surprising feature was the absence of any 

response to the mined salts olution which contrinod those nutrients 

to which a positive rn:ronse had been observed, namely calcium, 

phosphorus and nitrogen. The absence of a response to nitrogen as 

discussed on D.119 could be attributed to the use of iTahO3  as a 

nitrogen sa=e but the absence of a response to calcium and phosphorus 

cannot be explained by similar arguments. Inhibition by osmotic 

effects is not likely since the total salt concentration is only 0.01.7.7 , 

which is much lower than that found in most bacteriological media. 

Likewise there is no evidence of toxicity, or of precipitat ion, -which 

could lead to depletion of an essential nutrient. 

A possible explanation for this absence of response is that there 

was antagonism between various canmonents of the mineral salts medium 

or between 	comuorents and another essential nutrient such as 

trace elements. Leyton (1957) and Reuthr, 8mbleton end Jones (1958) 

showed such antagonisms for larch and other tree species respectively. 

They found antagonism between nitrouen and phosphorus, also 

Potassium and magnesium, heavy applications of nitrogen reduced the 

amount of phosphorus in the plant while heaigj applications of potassium 

caused a deficiency of mannesium. In view of the response to trace 

elements observed, it coeld be that an antamonism is occurring between 

the iron and. nanrrauese on the one hand and on the other a trace metal 

which is present in near limiting amounts, possibly copper. Such an 
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effect would explain the large resuonse to what are not primar limitin 

nutrients. while not exc1udinr the possibility that trace eleirnts 

are secondarily liaitin for microbial activity, this response to 

trace elements could be caused by these being pro,.-eat in large enough 

amounts to ovorco. o the antaronisa and allow increased microbial 

grouth in response to the major nutrients. Against this expimiation 

is the absence of any sign of inhibit ion by the mineral salts solution, 

the counts are closely similar to the controls. Further experiments 

with different combinations of salts would help resolve this question. 

Part 6. Discussion 

ITutrients li-J.-tia7,  microbial activity in thepeLaruixtures. 

The observed responses to percolation with the varias nutrients 

may be interpreted on the basis of Stot sky and 1 or::sn .t s  (1961n, b) data. 

These workers, usinr, a modified Warburg technique, shai that microbial 

activity in a soil, as measured by its effects on te decomposition 

of glucose, is affected by the availability of mineral nutrieets in 

two ways. The initial concentration of a nutrient deterimnos the rate 

of decomposition of the glucose while the rate of turnover determined 

the final degree of decomposition. The principal mineral nutri out 

limiting the rate of utilization of alucose was nitrogen. Supplementation 

with nitrogen caused the peak of CO2  production to occur after 3 days 

instead of 9 - 15 days and a 2-fold increase in CO2  output rate, 

180 mg/day/200 g soil an against 90 ag C/200 g soil. This high rate 

rapidly declined even if .aluco se was still present, indicating other 

nutrients were limiting activity. A plateau occurred in the CO2  outnut 

curves about half wey between the maximum and minimum output rates. 

This indicated that a portion of the second limiting nutrient was 

irreversibly immobilized and that there was rapid turnover of the 

remainder with esnont --'-ally esual and rapid rates of immobilization 



and. mineralization. Usina this technique these norkers demonstrated 

that phosphate fcllorad by sulphur were the princip-_  nutrLents 

limiting the decomuosition of alucose. 

The developing bacterial population in the peat/sand ntures in 

most cases s'eo-.,,  a similar pattern of a rapid increase in bacterial 

numbers to a maximum, followed by a decline frequently oxhibit ing a 

plateau either at the maximum rate achieved or at a ler rate, 

indicating that-  several factors are limiting activity. The responses 

elicited by the different nutrients confirm this hyrothesis. 

Enr]v Stages of Percolation 

The results of the percolation experiments indicate that, as with 

the macerated sect, enou--h frosh organic substrates are liberated 

in the homogenication rrocess, involved in prorarina the peat/sand 

mixtures, to support considerable raicrial growth.  The factors 

involved in this effect have been discussed above. The availility 

of organic matter is still limiting the rate of growth, the relative 

mean generation times for the distilled water and glucose percolated 

columns were 24 hr end 16 hr respectively for 'U,-.e initial 2 rays of 

percolation in P8 (calculated from data in Table 33). The actual 

generation times vary; just after homogenization the generation 

- 	times are shorter, as is shown by tc e de-pendence of the gencrat ion 

time on the T counts In the glucose percolated controls; in P7 with 

a T count of 0.11 108/g  dr weight peat the apparent initial 

generation time was 12 hr as against 16 hr in PB with its T0  count 

of 0.91 x 10g. This initial flush c growth is limited bg 

availability of some other factor, as shown by the tendency of the 

counts in the distilled 'H20 controls to catch up with the g1uc cc e 

percolated controls. The Initial generation time in most cases 

is not greatly affected by percolation with CaC12  or UaH2PO4. 
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However, percolation with a readily available nitrogen source such 

as HaITO or ha r'lutamate with r'lucose pr-sent ir. P8 or 2I4Cl with 

Frlucose in P9 did reduce the generation ti::le to 10 hr in P8 or 7 : 

in P9 (caculatod from data in Table 5). 

Thus it is annront that the factor limiting the initial flu 

of activity is nitrogen availability. Zttl (1961) showed that 

changes in both the total and the net mineralization of nitrogen 

occurred during the flush of activity consacuent on the mechanical 

d.isinterration of material from the organic horizon of woodland soils. 

The changes in the net mineralization, as both he and Van Schreven 

(1964) showed, depend on. the C/ IT ratio and the availability of nitrogen 

in the disintegrated organic matter. The availability of nitrozen 

in the more decomi.Dosed soil organic matter is also important. 

Stojanovic and Broaa eat (1956) shaed that a very rapid turnover of 

nitrogen occurred. durieg mineralization of fresh organic matter in 

the soil and much of the mineralized nitrcgen came from the soil 

organic matter rather than the protein of the added material. In the 

peat, reserves of labile organic nitrogen are lar. This may be 

attributed, to its combination with humic materials (Bremner, 1952 ), 

and to the action of tannins originating from the peat forniing 

vegetation. Benoit, Starkey and. Basaraba (1968) showed that the latter, 

as well as affecting ext race! lular enzymes, make proteins resistant 

to decomposition and Davies, Coulson and Lewis (1964) showed that 

under acid soil conditions the formation of suitably sized tannins 

and the stability of the tannin complexes were at a maximum. The 

actual availability of the nitrogenous compounds in peat varies as 

discussed abowe, uresumably reflecting differences in the composition 

of the peat. Despite the nitrogen limitation, '.TIT  is still released 

from the columns during the early stages of percolation. This may 



he attributable to leaching fro: localized sites of inicrohial activ:itv 

with consecuent dilution and failure of re-absorotion before it is 

removed from the vicinity. 

During this phase, limitation of microbial activity by other 

nutrients was not observed, and nercolaton with the "complete" salts 

solution, which showed no effect on bacterial numbers, seemingly 

indicated that this did not occur. However, as discussed above, the 

implications of this enperiment are not deer. Jith the reservations 

discussed on p.19 the response to trace elements does sugrest that 

these might also be li::iting growth. This limitation is superimnosed 

on the other factors, namely the small effect of the availability of 

organic matter and the primary liriitat ion of nitrogen availabilitg. 

It may be concluded that during the initial phase of growth, although 

the availability of organic matter is to some extent limiting the 

rate of grouth, the primary limiting nutrient is nitrogen in a form 

available to the microflora. Ho other nutrients were definitely 

observed to be uniting activity at this stage, aithomab the results 

obtained with the t! rp1 ete tt salts solution plus trace ci enents 

suggests that either trace elements or some other nutrient or 

nutrients are also uniting microbial activity. 

Later Phases of Percolation 

After the initial phase of increasing bacterial numbers, the 

count in the distilled H20 and glucose percolated columns stops 

increasing and either remains relatively constant for a period or 

declines. Such a arouth pattern is associated with limitations of 

some essential factor (Stotzky and iTorrnan, 1961a, b). :s discussed 

above, the limiting factor is some essential nutrient. Shortage of 

an organic substrate is not involved since the effect is observed 

eaually in glucose or distilled water percolated columns. iTitrogen 



is the primary limiting nutrient in columns percolated with organic 

matter, but it is not the only nutrient limiting microbial activity 

in the peat/sainixtu rca. llaITO7 , in the presence of al: case, 

proftsces a rapid and large re:onse, whers in the absence of p:l'cose 

a small and delayed reseonce is obtained. This indicates that, as 

in the early stages of the percolation, organic substrates are also 

limiting nutrients, as is confirmed by the response to percolation with 

glucose. Other factors are also limiting activity, as is choun by 

the rapid decline in count in the ITH4C1 and 17a07  ± glucose percolated 

columns in P9. Fhosph'us as the delayed response to percolation 

with 7 022-1
2 
 PO+ lucosc shows in another secondary limiting nutrient. 

Phosphorus limitation may well be snificant in liriiting the response 

to other nutrients such as nitrogenous canpnda. This is sug'ested 

by the observed immobilization, relative to the coiTeaaonding control 

columns, of phosphorus in columns shea ing' increased counts in response 

to various arsenaments (see p.173 ). The data shows that most of this 

immobilization occurs in the early stages of the percolation, 

subseauent growth, which never arnoentud to more than I - 1.5 

generations net, relying on the recycling of phosphorus immobilized then. 

The response obtained to trace elements in P4 indicates that 

these were also limiting nutrients in the columns percolated with a 

mineral salts solution, but as discussed on a. 9 further w'k 

would be desirable to confirm that a trace element or elements were 

limiting activity in the peat/sand mixtures. 

The other potential nutrients tested which nroduced a large and 

prolonged reanonse, were calcium and magnesium and the related 

strontium. Th:t these cations did not arpoar to be acting directly 

as nutrients, but instead they seem to be influencing microbial 

activity by their action on the peat crganic matter. It is suested 



that this stimulates the activity of Droteo1rtic enzymes and hence 

the availability of n1trof'en, and/or stimulates the activity of other 

hydrolytic enzymes. They mightalso ovorcone inhibitory effects on 

some organisms of the or:anic matter. 

ulirui, hcn Eio7kr and ornr (1961o) Lotind to be s limiting 

nutrio:it in the mineral soil they studied, was not irarestirrted since 

Allen (1964) dii not consider this e enent wan deflcient in blanket 

pent. There wn.sa reintively hirth level of suirhur in the heather 

and in the rain, the annual innut from the latter was 12 kc/ha. 

It may he concluded th at nitro-en is the primary limiting 

mineral nutrient in the neat sand mixtres with phoerhorus anl nroh ably 

a trace element or elements as secondarilu 11-1. 	nutrients. The 

avni1abi1ty of orgonic mmter is also limitiiu: bacterial growth in 

the neat/sand. mixtures. The aprjlication of the so findings to the 

native blan1:et peat must he made with caution. As discussed below 

field experisents demonstrate only a response to emenduent with an 

orgnic nitrogen source. 



Tahin 3j. The ph of the effluents from columns of pet/sand mixtu ins percoluts(rimi 4iil1cci rater, 

0.0031,1 glucose alone and. with 0.002h solutions of CaCl,  calcium chclatos, 1ei0., hell 2 P0 
4 

ha glutamate, 011401 and p1t 3.3 solution of 1101, also haUO.. without glucose. 

Time 	 Time 	 Tine 	 Time 
Treatrient (clays) pIt ( clays) ii-i ( aaiTs) (clays) ph 

PG 	glucose 0-4k  6.6 4-19 4.2 19-20  
CaC1 	+ 0 0-4 3.0 4-19 3.4 19-20  ± 0 0-4 4.4 4-19 5.3 19-28 4.5 - - 
Ca gluconate ± 0. 0-4 4.0 4-19 3.6 19-23 3.7 - - 
CaODTA+G 0-4 4.0 4-19 3.4 19-20 4.0 - - 

P8 	glucose 0-4 4.2 4-10 4.6 10-24 4.9 24-37 3.3 
1iaTTO 	± 0. 0-4 3.9 4-10 4.1 10-24 4.9 24-37 6.6 
PeJi2'O 	+ 0. 
Tta 

0-4 4.0 4-10 4.2 10-24 ti..6 24-37 3.4 
1um:ato + 0. 0-4 4.1 4-10 4.0 10-24 6.9 24-37 6.6 

Dist. 	20 ± 0. 0-4 4.1 4-10 4.3 10-24 4.0 24-37 4.1 

119 	Dist. H,)0 0-5 6.7 5-17 4.13 17-26 4.3 - - 
.i0. 0-5 6.4 5-17 4.4 17-26 4.0 - - 

+ C 0.-5 6.1 5-17 4.6 17-26  
iT}tC 	+ Ci 0-5 6.5 5-17 4.4 17-26  
pP3.3 001 + 0. 0-5 6.3 5-17 4.2 17-26 3.5 - - 

± Tine elapsed, in clays 

* p1: of effluent. 



Table 39 . The effects of rapid leaching on the release 

of nutrients from columns of seat sand 

mixtures percolated with distilled iater, 

NaCl, a.07 , Ca012  and KC1 for a total of 

7 days. 

Solution 
Percolated K Ca Mg iT0.-N 

9.1 7.0 5.8 1.5 11.5 
Dist. H20 

10.3 8.5 6.7 1.5 13 

9.7 16.7 11.8 1.67 12.1 
NaC1 	O. 002M 

9.7 19 14 1.8 13 

9.4 18.8 11.8 616 10.3 
11a1103  0.004M 

9.7 22 14 930 12 

14.8 -223 14.8 1.5 13 
CaCl.. 	0.00211 

15 276 17 1.5 15 

214 21.3 13.3 2.6 13 
KC1 	0.00211 

357 25 15 2.7 14.5 

Upper ro of figures - quantity released into effluent 

after ps•rcolating 500 ml in 24 hrs. 

Lower row of fiires - total auentity released in 7 days 

(further 250 ml percolated). 

+ Quantity released 
v- 

moies/g dry weight peat. 



Table 4Q. A comparison of the mean quantities of nutrients released 

from columns of peat/sand mixtures (u moles/g dry '.eight 

peat) parcolateci with various inorganic salts with the 

quantity present in tIe original reat. 

TI 	( iT  o 	+ ITH 
Percolate K Ca Mg or 	otal)4  P 

Dist. H 
2 
 0 8.81 7.2 4.7 5•44 3.2 

Glucose 8.7 10.4 10.2 4.1 1.9 

CaC12  + glucose 7.8 
532 

18.1 4.7 1.5 

TTaR2PO4  -4- glucose 8.6 29 15.1 6.2 - 44 

NaN03  + glucose 12.4 7.2 7.5 -396 3.9 

Na glutamate + glucose 11.7 14.9 9.7 322 3.2 

Original peat5  20 51 25 870 33 

1 1i moles/g dry reiht peat 

2 mean cuantiy of Ca released from igC12  and SrC12  percolated 

columns 

3 only one pair of columns (P8) used for each 

4 ignoring the unusually large amount of ammonium released in P3 

(see text, pi15 

5 i moles/g dry weight on the basis of the data of Latter (personal 

communication). 



Tahie 41. 	Total rd ease (F. niolcs/g dry wei;ht peat) of vricus inoroanic salts on n- rcolation of ioat/sand 

(15/85 	rith distilled water, 0.003 LI glucose end 0.002 K soiuiicns of selected inorganic 

nutrients including iT-glcn ate. 

Ilutriont K Ca log P :111, 
* 

P3 dist. II0 7.5 4.1 5.6 -0.31 16.9 3.9 
P5 dist. H0 7.2 7.2 3.7 0.4 3.5 0.95 
P3 dist. H0 12.2 10 4.3 -0.04 7.3 4.7 
noun 0.8 7.2 .7 -0.15 

- 
9.(5.4Y 3.2 

P5 ± glucose 7.7 21 12.0 0.6 0.3 1.0 
P6 ± glucose 9.8 5.9 11 - - 0,25 
P7 + glucose 5.9 11.7 5.5 0.55 7.0 2.9 
P3 + 	lucose 11.4 22.8 11.4 0.07 2.1 3.2 

0.7 10.4 10.2 0.34 .0 1.9 

P3 CaC12  11 320 16 -1.2 20.3 2.7 

P5 CaC12  ± glucose 7.7 -64 17.8 2.2 4.7 0,55 
P6 Ca012  + glucose 9.8 -68 13.5 LTD LTD 0.2 
P7 CaCl2  + glucose 5.9 -60 17.9 -0.18 2.7 2.2 
moan 7.8 -67 13.1 1 3.7 1.5 

P7 SrC12  + glucose 5.9 54.4 9 -1.4 1.0 1.9 
P7 iogCi2  + glucose 5.3 52 -164 4. 3 -1.0 2.6 

P6 CaEDTA + glucose 8.9 -130 14.9 LTD ID 6.34 
P6 Co-"TA 	+ glucose 8.9 -230 12.3 ID lID 0.13 
P6 Ca gluconute ± glucose 8.5 -130 16 lTD ID 0.19 

P5 lT 9P0 	± glucose 7.3 30 17.8 0.57 7.3 -33 
PC lTo6IP04 + glucose 9.9 28 12.4 0.49 4.1 -55 
MCXi 15.1 29 0.53 5.7 -44  

P8 IsLTO3  + glucose 12.4 7.2 705 -396 9.2 S 	3•9 
PC ha g1utouto ± glucose 11.7 14.9 9.7 0.2 322 3.2 
P9 2s0C.. + ghjcoso -276 
P9 iToTC 	no glucose -220 
P7 sandnonbrol 1.53 5.5 3.9(±3.3) 0.19 0 0.01 
P3 sand control 13.4 9.3 4.4. 6.3 26 1.1 

molcs/g cby ucight pos: 	(a r:cguti.vo value 	uTicuts fi:aiicn or loss) 

+ 	mean iols::c dlicrec;ardiuu the unusually large nraount of -ii 4 	released in 23. 



SECTION _C 

The Telease of selected Inorganic Ntrinnts 

Part 1. The effect of rapid leaching. 

Nutrients may he releesed from, or immobilized in, the columns 

by biological actior, by leaching and by ion—exchange processes. 

These e1ternatves may be distinguished b the relative rates of the 

processes. The rate of ions by leaching and by ion—exchange pro ceises 

will decrease with time. The rate of release by biological uroce Tees 

will tend to increase with ti-::e or where a combination of bioloeical 

and non—biological processes are operating may show a decrease in 

rate followed by a subsequent increase. Non—biological release 

'ocesses would not show this pattern. In addition, non—biological 

release may be disiuiguished from biological release at least in some 

cases by rapid percolation, as was done in P2, which will remove all 

easily extractable or exchangeable nutrients from the peat. 

Table 39 shows the ouantity of the released inorganic nutrients 

released after passing 500 ml of the various percolates through the 

columns in 24 hr and a further 250 ml in a subsequent 7 day period. 

All analyses of the effluents, except those in P9,  were perfor:-:2 ci by 

the chemical service at the herlewood Research Station, sameles of 

effluent were preserved with a minute crystal of iodine and were 

despatched in polythene bottles. 

The major pronortion of the total nutrients released into the 

effluent appeared in the 24 hr samales. This was especially noticeable 

where the release of iT0-1J and K are concerned, very little or no 

release of either occurred in the subseauent 7 ia' percolation, 

indicating that biological activity is not olaying a pert in their 

relese, at least in this experiment. Some further release of Ca, 

Kg arid 1fH3—N did occur but the amount was aPproximately 155: - 20h of 

155 



Tabln 42. 	Daily rates and total release of potassium from columns of 

peat/sand mixture percolated 	rith O.O02I of 

various nutrients. 

Exp. Period Dist. CaC1 2 Da 	P0 1Ja0 Ia glut. 
(Days) H 2  0 Gic. Ca012 

. 
 + 

P3 0- 4 0.65 - 2.35 - - - - 
4-12 0.29 - - - - - - 
12-21 0.23 - 0.17 - - - - 
21-27 0.1 - 0.16 - - - - 
Total 7.5w  - 11.2 - - - - 

P5 0- 4 1.14 1.14 - 1.7 7.51 - - 
4-16 0.16 0.21 - 0.04 0.06 - - 
16-30 0.091 0.043 - 0.024 0.04 - - 
Total 7.2 7.7 - 7.7 7.3 - - 

P8 0- 4  2.3 2.16 - - 3.7 2.9 3 
4-10 0.46 0.30 - - 0.16 0.15 0.12 
10-24 0.041 0.032 - - 0 0 0 
24-35 0.036 0.032 - - 0 0.023 0.08 
Total 11.4 12.2 9.9 12.4 11.7 

CaEDTA CaITP. Ca glue. 
P6 0- 4 - 1 .3 5 - 2.33 2.14 2.22 1.96 

4-19 - 0.28 - 0.037 0.028 0.02 0.028 
19-28 - 0.019 - 0.019 0.019 0.02 0.019 
Total - 9.8 - 9.8 8.9 8.9 8.5 

SrC12  1gC12  

P7 0- 5 - 0.70 - 0.81 0,91 0.92 
5-15 - 0.12 - 0.08 0.11 0.041 

15-35 - 0.039 - 0.021 0.004 0.015 
Total - 4 - 4.4 5.9 5.3 

Sand 1 Sand 2 Sand. mean 

P7 0- 5 0.16 0.206 0.18 
5-15 0.011 0.049 0.030 

15-35 0.0 0.03 0.015 
Total 0,935 2.13 1.53 

* 	moles released/g dry weight peat/day 

+ total Pmoles released/g dry wei}it peat 



that relessed in the first 24 hours. This does not implu a hiolo4cal 

component in their release but doss not exclude this rossibility. 

The effects of ion exchange reactions 1m:y be separated from the 

results of simple leaching b.r compari 	the nutrients released from 

the distilled water and salts percolated columns. The divalent cations 

Ca 	and HZ ++ were the most affected by cation exchange reactions. 

The quantity of each released was increased 2.5 - 3-fold by percol ation 

With univalent cation,-; and rather, more by percolation wi±h a divalent-

cation 

ivalent

cation such as Ca. Tho total rd ease of 	was little affected by 

ion exchange, the hii value obtained here for the Ca percolated 

column was rather unusual. However, the release of nitrate and 

ammonium seemed to be little aifected by the nature of the percolate, 

indicating that ion erchange processes were not involved. The anontity 

of ammonium released from the column is sub stentially greater than 

that released in subseouent percolations except P3,  where there was 

evidence of considerable contamination by extraneous EH 	(Table 46). 

It is possible that some such contamination, though on a reduced scale, 

could account for the excess of the easily-leaded out ammoniun over 

that usually observed (Table 41). 

Part 2. The release of Potassinm. 

The data contained in Table 42 and in Teble 41 which lists the 

total quantities released of the nutrients under consideration, shows 

that the total release of 	was relatively independent of the nature 

of the percolate, even when the latter contained divalent cations, 

differing in this recoect from the results found in P2, but the rate 

of release was affected by the nercolating solution. The most rapid 

release of K occurred in the first few days of prcolation and the 

an rate of release declined rapidly thereafter, as shown in the data 

from P8 in Table 42, Lf the percolate contained a mono- or divalent 

1.56 
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cation the initial Tate of release is higher and the decline more rapid. 

There were no aprarent differences in effect between any of the different 

salts tested.. 

These results agree with data from P2 in suggesting that all the 

available K is water solLle, aside from the anomalous result of the 

Ca percolated column in 132 arid P3.  This effect was not observed in 

subseouent experiments and may be attributable to some extraneous 

contamination. The 1irher rate of release with rer6olatos conthining 

added salts inlicates that the K' is weakly held on exchange sites in 

the peat. 

The rapid decline in the rate of release of K+ and the absence 

of any subsequent increase indicate that microbial activity is not 

in, eortant in the release of K  from the peat/sand mixtuis. This 

conclusion is borne out by the relts of Core and Alien (1956) which 

indicate that all the K in the peat is cxci angeable, thus rulin7 ait- 

the existence of a substantial non-exchangeable fraction which would 

be rendered avo.ilable by microbial activity in a fashion analogous 

to the release of non-exchangeable K+  from soil mineral matter 

(Alexander, 1961). 

Though biological activity is not involved in the release of K 

from the peat in the peat/sand mixtures arid so, by inference, from the 

intact peat, it will, of course, be involved in the release of bound K 

in plant materials. However, the amount of root material, the only 

fresh plant material, in the Dark Brown horizon peat used, is small, 

so this effect will be likewise small. Iaiiobilization of potassium 

by bacterial cells may be significant; the results of a total cant 

performed on P9 indicate that aeroximately 2Q.- I of the K present in 

the peat may be so immobilized. On the basis of the maximum viable 

counts obtained for distilled H 2 
 0 andCl2  percolated columns, 



i 	 • 	 10 0.24 x 10 
10 

 bacteria g/dry weight peat and 0.67 x 10 respectively 

the corrosnonding biomassos of bacteria,  assuming a mean wet weight 

of 1.1 x 1012 g for the average Gram negative hacterisi cell (Lsria, 

1960) are 2.1 mg and 7,2 mg respectively. 	snimin the pnroxiae±e K 

content 0.3 the wet weight the cuentily of immobilized K equivalent 

to the biomass g±cn is 0.15 and 0.5 F moles respectively. Although 

this quantity depans very much on the actual size and content of 

the bacteria in situ and hence is only just an apnroximation, it is 

evident that the population enumerated by the viable count will make 

but a small contribution to the potassium economy of the peat/sand 

mixtures and to that of the peat itself. 

Part 3. The role,--,se
++ 

 of Ca 	and Kg 

The quantity of the divalent cations Ca++  and Mg released from 

the peat/sand mixtures is considerably effected by the nature of the 

percolating solution (Tables 43, 44). 

In the distilled water percolated calumna the release of both 

cations in general follows a rather similar pattere of a relatively 

high initial rate of release, which declines throughout the percolation 

period. The rate of rd ease of Ca from the distilled water percolated 

columns in P3 was not typical, probably becaimne of the high level of 

extraneous contamination in these columns (see p. r). 
In the glucose percolated columns, except in P6, a rather similar 

pattern of release was observed at first, namely a decline in the rate 

of release of the two cations. This decline in rate was, however, 

followed by an increase sometimes, as in P5,  to a rate greater than 

that observed initially. In P8 a second decline ws observed after 

this incraise. In P6 no decline in rate occurred prior to the increase, 

though a rapid decline and rise similar to that observed in P8 could 

have been masked by the long samplinP7 period from 4 to 19 days. 



Table 43. Daily rates and total release of calcium from columns of 

peat/send mixtures rercolated with 0.002 solutions of 

various nutrients. 

Exp. Period Dist. C, 	l2  IEH,P0 07  Na glut. 
No. (Days) R20 0 C OC l2 	±0 ' +0 +G 

P3 0- 4 0.14 - 4.5 	- - - - 
4-12 0 - 10.8 	- - - - 
12-21 0.28 - 14 	- - - - 
21-27 0.3/ - 18 	- - - - 
Total 4.1 - 320 	- - - - 

P5 0- 4 0.86 0.63 - 	3.85 1.43 - - 
4-16 0.19 0.16 - 	15.2  1.03 - - 
16-30 0.12 1.26 - 	19.4 0.91 - - 
Total 7.2 21 - 	450 30 - 

P8 0- 4 1.1 1.07 - 	- 1.08 1.5 2.6 
4-10 0.44 0.21 - 	- 0.51 0.44 1.0 
10-24 0.19 0.92 - 	- 0.95 0.080 0 
24-35 0.036 0.41 - 	- 0.051 0.011 0.13 
Total 10 22.8 - 	- 28 7.2 14.9 

C aEDTA CaNTA C a gluc. 

P6 0- 4 - 0.35 - 	5.05 1.64 1.25 0.92 
4-19 - 0.18 - 	14.9 7.0 6.15 2.24 
19-28 - 0.19 - 	17 13.7 12.1 6.5 
Total - 5.9 - 	394 234 207 99 

SrCl2  I'gC12  

P7 0- 5 - 0.75 - 	-6.9 4.25 3.8 
5-15 - 0.19 - 	-3.3 3.3 2.5 

15-30 - 0.30 - 	-0.19 0.14 0.38 
Total - 6.5 - 	-68 54 52 

Sand 1 Sand 2 Sand mean 

0- 5 0.24 0.03 0.16 
5-15 0.30 0.121 0.213 

15-35 0.16 0.10 0.13 
Total 7.3 3.6 5.45 

* ii moles released/g dry weight peat/day 

+ total moles released 

o.00i:: solution w.r. calcium. 



Talile 44. Daily rates and total release of rnngnesiuri from columns 

of poat/smzd mixtures percolated with 0.002h solutions 

of various nutrients. 

Exp. Period Dint. CaCl2  1Ta} 	P0 Lah07  Na glut. 
No. (Days) N20 0 Ca012 	- 
P3 0-4 0.38 - 3.7 	- - - - 

4-12 0.18 - 0.73 	- - - 
12-21 0.19 - 0.05 	- - - - 
21-27 0.22k  - 0.06 	- - - - 
Total 5.6 - 16 	- - - - 

P5 0- 4 0.49 0.36 - 	3.3 0.28 - - 
4-16 0.11 0.051 - 	0.22 0.79 - - 

16-30 0.043 0.83 - 	0.16 0.23 - - 
Total 3.7 12.8 - 	17.8 17.8 - - 

P8 0- 4 0.49 0.49 - 	-  - 0.54 0.99 1.4 
4-10 0.23 0.21 - 	- 0.32 0.40 0.56 

10-24 0.074 0.54 - 	- 0.57 0.077 0.05 
24-35 0.046 0.05 - 	- 0 0 0.012 
Total 4.8 11.4 - 	- 12.4 7.5 9.7 

C aEDTA C aITT! C a gl u c. 

P6 0- 4 - 0.315 - 	4.5 1.35 1.4 0.65 
4-19 - 0.51 - 	0.06 0.135 0.41 0.84 

19-28 - 0.25 - 	0.03 0.84 0.003 0.028 
Total - 11 - 	18.5 14.9 12.3 16 

SrC12  ;8Cl2  

P7 0- 5 - 0.43 - 	2.7 2.54 -9.6 
5-15 - 0.041 - 	0.38 0.115 -8.8 

15-30 - 0.17 - 	0.003 -0.22 -1.6 
Total - 5.5 - 	17.3 9 -164 

Sand. 1 Sand 2 Sand mean 

0- 5  0.108 0 0.25 
5-15 0.15 0.0055 0.08 

15-35 0.25 0.026 0.14 
Total 7.1 0.57 3.9 

* It molosreleased/g dry weight/day 

+ total moles re1esed/g dry weight peat. 



The total amount of each cation released from the el':cose percolated 

columns was higher than that released from the corresponding distilled 

water percolated controls, showing that percolation with glucose, by 

stimiilatirg the rate of release during the later stages of percolation, 

increased the quantity of calcium and magnesium released from the columns. 

Percolation with TaH2PO4  + glucose produced a small increase in 

the amount of the two cations released comnarud with the glucose 

percolated columns, but the pattern of release was rather different. 

In P5 a continuously high rate of release was maintsimed throughout 

the percolation, in P8 the initial decline in rate occurred but to a 

lessor extent than in the glucose percolated control. 

The two nitrogenous cornpcnde Ialo. end sodium monoglutamate, 

both in solutions containing glucose, produced very different patterns 

of release compared to those in the ueoso percolated column in P8. 

The pattern in the :CO7  + glucose percolated column was closely 

similar to that observed in the distilled water percolated control, 

but the total amount of calcium released was rather less and that of 

magnesium, owing to a more rapid, initial rate of release, rather 

larger. A still higher initial rate of release is ohserved in the 

glutamate percolated columns, in consecuence, although the pattern of 

release was rather similar, the total ouantitg of calcium released was 

slightly gruter and of magnesium nearly 2-fold that released from the 

distilled water percolated controls. 

Percolation with solutions of divalent cations considerably 

increased the role so of both calcium an maçnesinm. Calcism, as 

CaCl
2' 

 in the absence of glucose produced a 3-fold increase in the 

ament of magnesium released cone-red to the distilled water control. 

In the presence of glucose, as in P5,  the increase was even larger, 
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4.7—fold, although the quant±ty released relative to the glucose percolated 

columns was rather ess,between 1.4—fold (P5) to 3—fold (P6). The 

pattern of release, however, more closely resembled that of the distilled 

water tnan the rlucose percolated controls. 

The rate of release of calcium in columns rcrcoln.ted with SrC12  

or I•1g019  was much higher than that of mamrieni:m in the C0f12  percolated 

columns, as might he expected from the higher calcium content of the 

peat, the actual pattern of release was also different since a hir'h 

rate of release is raaintaed for 15 days instead of 4. 

The total ouentity of hg released after percolation with the 

calcium chelates is less than that released by percolation with CaCl2 , 

the order of effectiveness beia' CaCl
2  > Ca—gluconate '> Ca-1%,D'.-A> 

calcium ITA, which was in inverse order to the stimulator— effects of 

the chelates on bacterial numbers. The kinetics of the release of l:g ++  

were different to those observed in the CaCl2  percolated columns. 

In the latter, more of the exchangeable magnesium is elated from the 

columns early in the percolation, but in the columns percolated with 

the chelate the  release is more prolonged, and e::cert for the Ca—TA 

percolated columns the rate actually increases at some stages during 

the percolation run. 

Considerable fixation of both calcium and mogncsiurn occurred in 

the columns (Tables 43, 44 	(P7)), the rate of fixation declined 

with time as would be expected for an exchange process, as the 

absorbing sites in the peat becohe saturated. The decline is not 

abrupt, which inches that some absorbthg sites are more accessible 

to 	the Ca ++ ions than others, as would be expected from a material as 

structurally complex as peat is, even in a comcaratively homogenzied. 

state. 
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More calcium is fixed in the calcium thelate nercolal;ed columns 

compared with those norcolated with CaCl2 , almost exactly twice the 

quantity in the Caglucosote and, Ca-EDTL nercolated and over three tires 

the quantity in the CaA nercolatid columns. 

Exchange acidity is urodu oed. during the fixation nrocess, as shown 

by the abrupt fall in ph of columns percolated with CaCl2  and :egcl2  (Table 33) 

but the molar anentity of 11±  ions released is not equivalent to the 

quantity of Ca or  g fixed. In P7, 150 p moles and 105 moles 

H are released for 	e fixation of 67 and. 164 u moles of Ca and ig 

resnoctively. Biological immobilization of the added Ca or Mg is 

not significant as discussed below, so the cas so of the divergence 

between the quantities of Ca ++ and 	fixed and of the quantity of 

P1  released being three-fold smaller than that expected for the fixation 

of 164 u moles of i:g 	is not known. But the difference between the 

quantities of Ca+ and Mg fixed is probably associated with the large 

quantity of Ca displaced from the r:g++  percolated columns. 

As indicated, in the discussion of the results obtained, from P2, 

calcium and magnesium are removed from the columns both by leaching 

and by ion exchange. The two cations are removed from the distilled 

water. columns by 1 caching alone, the rapidly declinirg rate of release 

indicating that biological activity does not play a significent role 

here. As P2 showed, ion exchange reactions are important in the release 

of these cations in columns percolated with solutions of salts. 

Percolation with salts of divalent cations was, as would be expected 

for the release of a divaleut cation, more efficient then percolation 

with salts of the monovalent cation sodium and both are more effective 

than distilled nator. The results obtained with monovalent cations 

wae not as clear cut as in P2 since they were percolated together with 



glucose, which itself roduced an increase in the amount of these cations 

released. However, as stated above, the pattern of release from the 

columns percolated with the nitrate and glutamate salts of monovalent 

cation resembled that in the distilled water, or divalent cation 

percolated and not th:t in the miscose percolated columns, so in. 

++ 
these columns the increased release of Ca 	end lig 	aa.r be attributed 

to cation eachenge processes. 

The increased release from the glucose percolated columns may, 

however, definitely he ascribed to biological activity becen se of its 

slow development. This does not :thiply that some direct action of the 

microflors. on the peat causes the increased release. It is probable 

that some metabolite of slucose is resrormiblc. Reduction of the ph 

by the production cf acids from the glucose may be ruled out as the 

effective agent, since no significant reduction of ph was observed. 

A more likely explanation is the chelating activity of some metabolite, 

since Duff and Hebiep-  (1959)  observed the formation of such a product 

by certain bacteria. These organisms solubilized rock phosphate in a 

glucose medium by producing the chelating agent 2-letogluconic acid 

from the glucose. This compound would form chelates with, and so 

solubilize, calcium from a variety of insoluble calcium salts. The 

additional ouantity of calcium released from the glucose percolated 

columns compared to the distilled water control wou'd recuire the 

conversion of Z- of the added glucose into 2-ketosluconic acid assuming 

the chelation process to be lO efficient. So, althou3c no figures 

were availnble for the dissociation constant of the Ca-2-ketogluconic 

acid chelate, the cuantitv of 2-ketouconic acid required need not be 

excessive. 

The absence of any response indicating chelating activity from 

the nitrate and 71utamate percolated columns might be attributable 
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to greater microbioloulcal activity with more of Piciont utilisation of 

glucose and consequent low levels of metabolic intermediates such as 

2-ketogluconic acid or the microflora developin in resmonce to these 

aeendments which, as Table 35 shows, is differeat from that in the 

glucose mercoatod contholo, minhi ho incacabie of nroducin the 

chelating agent, further investigation of t10 point would he m'ited. 

The greater release from the phosphate percolated column's might 

be ascribed to the combined effects of the oroduetion of the chelating 

agent and of ion exchange with the ha ion. 

The effects of the Ca-chelates on the release of hg shows 

two important features, the order of effectiveness of the chelates in 

promoting the release of 
g++ 

 is in inverse order to their stiruiatory 

- 
effects on tee microflora and the kinetics of toe release of' ig ++ are 

quite different to those observed in the Carl  percolatorJ columns. 

++ 
The former ino.icates teat the effects on the roTh ease of hg 	and the 

microflora are caused by dfferent processes. The latter indicates 

that the exchange processes in the chelate rorcolated columns differs 

significantly from those in the CaC12  percolatoi columns. !. further 

important feature of the cholate percolated columns is the increased 

fixation of calcium. Since all the chelating agents have at least 

one additional carboxylic acid group beside those involved in the 

formation of the calcium chel ate, EPTA has two, a multiple chelation 

process might occur which could acccunt for the increased fixation of 

celciun. This would irvolve a free carboxvlic acid erouc on the che1atin -

a7ent and some group, rossibly aaain a carboxylic acid e'roup in the 

peat organic matter for_ i: g a comolex of the type 

- \ 
Peat ------C ----- -0-0-chelating acent Ca 

0 
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The difference in the uentdties of calc:hee fined. betueen the Ca-hfao& C4J1R 

may be aseociated aith differences in the stability of the h'rnothetical 

chelates. 

The kinetics end the total c entity cf nagneniun reJ.oe sod frca the 

chelate percolated colunns indicate a elcuer o::cheupo erocess of romecod 

efficiency. 	e rahe of release is clor snoucth to all ow other 

proceeses, such as the production of a chelatirp afent from gincoce, 

to plea a role. Differences in the location of the e::chmteahle 

moslem in the athuctire of the reat organic aatt::r might moan that 

steric considerations acre restricting Id e access of the chelates to 

some of I;ho eachenan sit cc, hat , e.gain, the co: nlexit of the various 

p ocessos involved mrovcnt s ny definitive conclusion. 

Biological imnobilization of these nut rant a, especially of 

may be significant, data from P9 for tho total conL indicate that 1.5 

moles hg and 4 1. moles Ca+±, about 6 - 	of the total of each, cry be 

ineohilized in hactoi'ial cells. Homever, the ce.critity immobilized in 

non-viable cells -, ,,ill be roach reduced. dnain. based on the data given 

by Luria (1960), the uentities of in bili toozed ig 	and Ca 
-H 
 

10 	i eouiva1en to toe neaarnurn viable counts of 0.24 a 10 colls/g ara 

weight peat end 0.67 a 10 10
coi1/p dip nei1t peat for distilled :1:20 

and CaC12  percolated columns respoctively are 0.06 end. 0.2 moles/g 

r eieht peat 	0.2 	moles and 0.5 moles for Ca+.  Th a 	 ese 

quantities are crall coienarcd to the net release of these tao nutrients 

so that biological immobilization by the bacteria neascred in the viable 

counts i, not si -miflcent 	e colculet c mmol 	u_On e'-u J. ve1e'. 

to the total coent :s seall substantially In= enan the cuantenees 

rel eased. from tho columns. It meaT 'cc concluded that Ca 	and ha 

availability is not limiting microbial activir in the peat. 



Table 45 . 	Daily rates and total release of 103-I from columns of 

peat/sand mixtures percolated uth 0.002w solutions of 

various inoro'anic nutrients. 

Exp. Period Diet. CaC1aH 2 P0 
4 

iTaT0. 
) 

Da glut. 
No. (Days) t 2 O G 	CaCl2 	~ 

P3 0- 4 -0.24 - 	 -0.28 	- - - - 

4-12 -0,09 - 	 -0.02 	- - - - 

12-21 0.02 - 	 0.03 	- - - - 

21-27 0.015 - 	 0.04 	- - - - 

Total 0 - 	1.2 	- - - - 

P5 0- 4 0.043 0.017 	- 	0.021 0.014 - - 

4-16 0.009 0.005 	- 	 0.11 0.014 - - 

16-30 0.011 0.037 	- 	 0.06 0.026 - - 

Total 0.4 0.6 	- 	 2.2 0.57 - - 

P6 - lTD 	- 	 ND - - - 

P8 0- 4 0.025 0.01 	- 	 - 0.012 -12.6 0.007 
4-10 0.007 -0.014 	- 	 - 0.004 -6.2 0.018 

10-24 0.006 0.006 	- 	 - 0.0008 -11.7 0.013 
24-35 0.002 0.004 	- 	 - 0.03 -13. 2 0.009 
Total 0.04 0.07 	- 	 - 0.49 - 396 0.195 

SrCl2 M12 

P7 0- 5 - 0.002 	- 	 -0.018 -0.023 -0.017 
5-15 - -0.019 	- 	 0.010 -0.019 -0.036 

15-35 - 0.011 	- 	 -0.024 0.04 -0.064 
Total - -0.35 	- 	 -0.18 -1.4 -1.0 

Sand 1 Sand. 2 	Sand mean 

0- 5 0.0098 0.0044 	0.0071 
5-15 0.0019 0.0008 	0.0014 

15-35 0.0074 0.007 	0.0072 
Total 0.216 0.155 	0.185 

P9 iTai'107 
-) 

+ 
 

TTaDO 
3 	

C- 

0- 5 -8.8 -10 
5-17 -4.3 -8.0 

17-26 -7.5 -13.7 
Total -220 -276 

* moles release-,h dry Wei,7ht Pent/day. 

± 	Total moles roleased/g dilr eia: neat. 
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t. The release of 103  

The net rele.se  of nitrate from the peat/send mixtures was very 

small and freouently less than the amount of nitrate contamination 

in the input solu.iions as shown by the negative values. If the amount 

released from the col:.:ns fil1e. with acid washed sand only in P7 

are taken into account it is evi-dent that an actual re1en:e of n trot-c 

wa, z only observed in 505:0 columns in P5 and in the nhosphate percolated 

columns in PB. however, results from P5 may be in error becenoc the 

input solution was not tested for nitrate or arononium owing to a 

misunderstanding, and in particular the enhanced release of nitrate 

from the CroCi2  percolated column was not observed in subsequent 

experiment- s. Even in Ph the amount released is not very much greeter 

than the exuected contamination level fron the on-  aratus and sand. 

It may be concluded that none of the inorganic nutrients tested 

stimulates the reie.se  of nitrate to any significant extent. The 

small amount of nitrate released from the glutamate percolated columns 

in P8, despite the large quantity of ammon.ium nitrogen being liberated, 

shows that nitrification did. not occur to any measurable extent in 

these peat/sand. mixtures. 

The fimnres given for the nitrate percolated columns give the 

amount of nitrate lost- from the percolate during percolation, that is 

the difference between the concentration in the input and outflow from 

the columns. They show a continuine loss of nitrate withvery rosall 

corresrondinm increase in the release of asxnonirnn in 1, 8 (Table 46). 

This loss of nitrate. cannot be ascribed to fixation except at the start 

of the experiment, since although the rate of loss declines initially 

it subsequently increases, indicating that biological activity is 

involved, that is, denitrification is observed. It is noteworthy 

that, as would be expected for denitrification, a greater loss of 



Table4. 	Daily rates and total release of from columns of 

peat/sand mixtures percolated rith 0.00211  solutions of 

various inorganic nutrinta. 

Exp. Period Dist. CaC12  NalPO4  Na?07  ITa gluc. 
No. (Days) 2° 0 CaCl2 	+G +0 +0 

P3 0- 4 2.9 - 4.7 	- - - 
4-12 0.33 - 0 	- - - - 
12-21 0.24 - 0.12 	- - - - 
21-27 0.09k  - 0.09 	- - - - 
Total 16.9 - 20.3 	- - - - 

P5 0- 4 0.12 0.04 - 	0.1 0.26 - - 
4-16 0.125 0.057 - 	0.17 0.29 - - 
16-30 0.1 0.11 - 	0.18 0.21 - - 
Total 3.5 2.3 - 	4.7 7.3 - - 

P6 - ND - 	ND - - - 
P8 0- 4 0.53 0.65 - 	- 0.39 0.65 0.5 

4-10 0.10 0 - 	- 0.16 0.225 1.8 
10-24 -0.2 -0.11 - 	- 0.038 0.15 13.8 
24-35 0.18 0.094 - 	- 0.076 0.28 10.5 
Total 7.3 2.1 - 	- 4.1 9.2 332 

Sr012  MgC12  

P7 0-5 - 0.37 - 	0.132 0.155 0.247 
5-15 - 0.32 - 	0.053 0.051 0.213 

15-35 - 0.094 - 	0.072 0.00? 0.036 
Total - 7.0 - 	2.7 1.8 4.3 

Sand 1 Sand 2 Sand man 

P7 0- 5 0.13 -0.0284 	0.05 
5-15 -0.027 0.025 0.01 

15-35 0.014 -0.053 -0.034 
Total 0.65 -0.96 -0.32 

NTH C1 

P9 0- 5 -13.5 
5-17 - 4.9 

17-26 -3.2 
Total -164 

* 	soles released/g dry reight peat/day 

+ total 	moles reiease/g d--(y weht peat. 
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nitrate is obrerved in the columns percolated with glucesa ar wall as 

nitrate than with nitrate alone. 

The denitrif irg microflora aapearocl to reduce the nitrate to gas 

or 1 2 0) since nitrite is included in the fiy.rae for nitrate. 

hrevor, as alxrnar (1961) rotate o't, at ph valuer below 5.5 nitrite 

is unstable and undergoes a chemical rrco:Troe1tTon. Since the tdi in 

the columns, as indicated by the effluent (Table 	) j  is mostly below 

this value, biological activity can only definitely be implicated in 

the reduction of nitrate to nitrite. 

The absence of nitrification in the peat, even in the glutamate 

percolated columns whore aneonia production led to a considerable 

increase in p1-f, is consistent with the results of other worhers. 

1'Iahsman and Stevens (1929)  and Pochon and ilaghib (19;6) noted the 

absence of nitrification in peat soils, this is attributable to the 

general absence of nitrifying bacteria from peat soils shorn by Chase, 

Corke and Robinson (1967). 

Par. The release of NH4  

Tables 41  and ZI.6 show that the total amount of arrnonium released 

and the rate of release are very variable for similar treathents. 

Tro principal patterns of release were observed, a constant or 

increasing rate of release, a pattern associated with biological 

activity or a rate which declines rapidly with time, a pattern 

attributable to the action of the non-biological rrccesscs of leaching 

or ion exchange. The former type of pattern was observed throuhout 

P5 and to a greater extent in the giutareate percolated columns in PS. 

But both patterns were observed in P8. In the di stilled water and 

glucose percolated columns a rapidly declining rate; of release snggested 

that leaching was ressonsibic for the arnonium removed from the columns 



inJtjally, but a subseouent recovery in the rate of release sugaested a 

b±olorical influence in the later stages of rercolation. The rer'etive 

values observed indicate that the auantity of ameonium corning 0-It of 

the columns was less then the measured contamination of the input 

olut j On. ic Ua 2 O 4  + alucose and. ;aio ± glucose sorc ol ated columns, 

counared with the glucose nercolated controls, showed a more sustained 

initial rate of release which indicated that biological activity was 

playing an important role. If non-bieloical -processes only were 

involved, the initial rote of release would be expected to be higher 

than that from the glucose control if ion cxchane reactions between 

bound lIE 	and ITa occurred, or sinilar to the glucose control and a 

similar rapid decline would also be expected. Such a non-biological 

pattern is observed in the CaCl2  and SrCl2  porcolateci columns in P7 

but the rate of release from the glucose percolated control and the 

1gC12  percolated columns declines much more slowly, again sugoesting 

biological activity. In both P and P8 the amownt of ammonium 

released from the glucose percolated columns was loss than that 

released from those nercolated with distilled water. 

The relatively large amounts of ammoniun released from P3 is  of 

doubtful sigoificance in view of the high level of contamination with 

this ion in the sand and apparatus in this experirnt. This amounted 

to half the total released from the columns. The figures niven here, 

as in all results for P3, refer to the difference between the amosnt 

released from the peat/sand filled columns and the sand filled. columns. 

Satisfactorily low levels of contamination of the apparatus were 

achieved in subsequent experiments as the results for the sand filled 

columns in P7 show. 

Fixation of ::H4  by the peat does occur as tie results for the 

UH4C1 percolated columns in P9 show. Approximately 3 	of the added 
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is fixed. Iucfi of this is urobably retained in an erchaneable 

form since only small cuantities ar permanently fixed in organic soils 

at p11 values below neutrality (froacibent and Stevenson, 1965). 

The results indicate that biological actiity is involved in 

the release of arn:oniuri from the neat. This activity will represent 

the mineralization of organic nitroen consouns, nresurably proteins 

and peptides in the neat. The mineralizin; notential of the peat 

microflora is shown, by the very extensive cleoioiriation of '1uta'nic acid 

in P8. Jpart from this, the picture is rather obscured by the variation 

between different experiments. 

Some of the difference may be ascribed to the absence of the 

analysis of the input solutions in P5,  but the kinetics for the release 

of 'arnrnoniun from these columns are different from those observed in 

other columns if uncorrected for the level of arsoonium in the input 

solution. For example, in P7 the uncorrected (for  Ilk4  in the input 

rates of release for the glucose and Ca012  percolated columns are in 

moles released/g dry weight peat/day. 

glucose 	CaCl2  + gluco En 

	

0- 5 days 	0.58 	 0.32 

	

5-15 days 	0.39 	 0.19 

	

15-35 days 	0.16 	 0.19 

In the CaCl
2 
 nercolatod columns a nearly 2-fold decrease in rate is 

observed. initially .and the rate does not increase above its initial 

value as it does in P5.  The pattern observed for the glucose 

nercolated control is similar to that observed, with the corrected 

values. The level of contamination in the phosphate percolated 

columns in P8 is 	that in -the CaCl2  percolated columns in P7. 

Thus, it seems likely that the relative differences between the 

treatments in P5 is real although the corrected quantities released 

169 
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arelihely to be lees than the figures indicate. 

Less 	- nitroeca 	released fron tac glucose acre olated columns 

than the ciistillccL uahr nercolated celuans because the presence of 

glucose increeae' the effective C:b ratio and as Ale::an6sr (1961), 

anon, umnr others, shous, this decreases the not ei:ncre1ization of 

nitrogen. 

Phosuhato n oars to stimulate the mineralization of nitroon, 

but once ar'ain '61,1E,  S, 	of the effect difforc betreen :000licater. 

In P5 the enu ont oof 77 	released is ver  3-fold that in the glucose 

control thile it is cnly 2-fold in P8 end. the actuel cuentity released 

is substantially less than t at released in 25.  Thin, and the difference 

between the stimulation of rain oralizution by CaCl
2  in 25,  and the absence 

of snar apsarent mineralization of arenoniun in the CmOJ.2  f0 0l0 

colur:mr3 in 27, may he accounted for by both tuobilization of ntrogon 

I)- the neat microfloru and differences in the availability ol' nitrogen 

betreen different pent sarrales. bore evidence for irizohilization is 

provided by the effects of the various nlondr22nts in P7 on the release 

01 	aeach are in sac inverse order to tie oil ects of tense 

treatments on bacterial numbers, a1thoura there is not a strictly 

oiopoi ±O5 1 relaje ara be ieee the coa te=Id 	cue th t of 

released. Earlier, it ras calculated that on the basis of the arson 

viable counts after 30 days in the CaCl2  .aercolated columns, 1.6 y moles 

end 6 y moles resnectively of niimoeen nero isorobilised in micro-organisms 

enumerated by the viable cos-..t, the figeres corn.eeaoning to the 

nesinura v 	counts ire rch 0.24 x 1010/g 	neight mat and 0.67 x 

l010/g dry neiat neat roouectivelai are 3.6 end. 10 aches resrectively. 

It is evident that th areantith of nitrogen iru:obilized in bacta:ia 

nay, in zone cases, ecival or be gree.tor than the total 
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quantity released from the columns. The viable count is likely to 

only represent a part of the actual biomass of bacteria present, 

the total count beinr about 10 times greater than the viable count. 

Although, as the results for the release of phosphate suggest, the 

total crnnt may provide a substantial overestimate of bacterial 

biomass, it is evident that immobilization will be a very significant 

effect in determiniug the release of inorg..nic nitroen from the 

peat sand mixtures and that which is released may be only a fraction 

of the organic nitrogen mineralized. The absence of a strict 

proportionality bctweeu the co':nto and quantities of nitrogen rd eased 

from different troathosts in the same percolation and the differences 

between the effects of the same salts in di:Terent percolations is 

attributable to the comnlexity of the balance between mineralization 

end immobilization, also that betrenu these biolonical processes and 

the non-biclogical leaching of the NH4  from the columns. 

It may be concluded that percolation with phoanhate, and probably 

with calcium, stimulates the mineralization of nitrogen but that the 

effects, particularly of the calcium, may he masked by immobilization. 

Percolation with glucose leads to a net immobilization of nitrogen 

compared to a distilled water control. Percolation 	t}] nitrate 

causes a definite increase in the quantity of amrnoniurn ions released 

An discussed on p. 165, this is probably related to the denitrification 

which occurs in these percolated columns. 

Percolation with glutamate results in a large imcresee in the 

quantity of anreonium released from the columns because of the 

excocted mineralization of the added nitrogen, which occurs by the 

deamination of the giutarnate. An interesting feature of the results 

is the lag before a rapid increase in the rate of mineralization is 

shown. This lag is echoed by the ph of the effluent uhich chain (Table 33) an 
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abrupt rise at the sa e time. These results are explicable by a 

steadily increasing rate of alutamate utilization and deamination 

analogous to that demonstrated by liacura (1964) for glycine 

utilization. Sunor:irnosed on this is the fixation of the released 

ammonia by the peat. The net effect being little rele:se of ammonia 

until much of the ammonia fixing capacity had been saturated. Then 

the amont of ammonia escaping fixation increases rapidly, as comnarison 

of the rates of a:T:onium fixation in the iHICl percolated columns 

between 0 - 5 days and 5 - 17 days demonstrates. In consequence, the 

quantity of ammonia in the effluent and the efluent pH also increase 

rapidly. The mmimun rate of release of ammonia corresponds to the 

deamination of 8Q: of the alutamic acid. The remaining 20.. may be 

accounted for partially by ammonia fixation, but Hacura showed that 

glycine was not completely utilized in a continuous flow system and 

that considerable immobilization of nitrogen occurred. The actual 

extent of biological immobilization in this experirocut is not haoun, 

but on the basis of the maximum viable count of 	x 10  cells/g, 

the total was less than that fixed. in the CaCl2  percolated columns 

and was insignificant in comparison with the total released or fixed 

in the peat. Unlike the soils invest.g ated by acura, no nitrification 

occurred (p. 165), as stated earlier this is presumably due to the 

absence of nitrifying organines. These results demonstrate the 

presence of a microflora in the peat capable of actively mineralizing 

organic nitrogen in favourable circumstances. Though cercolation with 

a soluble protein or incorporation of a less soluble protein into the 

peat/sand mixtures is necessary to confirm these findings, it seems 

likely, especially in view of the eroteolytic abilities of the neat 

Bacillus isolates, that the poor availability of combined nitrogen 

in the uoat is due to the env--'.r onrrtent rather than to arm-  bic chemical 

deficiencies in the microflora. 



P7 0-5 
5-15 

15-35 
Total 

0- 5 
5-15 

15-35 
Total 

- 	0.44 	- 	0.29 
- 	0.048 - 0.06 
- 	0.013 - 0.06 
- 	2.9 	- 	2.2 

Sand 1 Sand. 2 band. mean 

0.0036 -0.0019 0.009 
0.0027 0.0033 0.003 
0.0054 -0.0028 0.0013 
0.093 -0.066 0.011 

TeTh1. Daily rates arid total release of soluble phosphorus from 

columna of peat/sand mixtures percolated with 0.0021: 

solutions of various inorganic nutrients. 

Exp. Period Dist. 
ITo. (Days) J20 

P3 0- 4 0.70 
4-12 0.04 

12-21 0.05 
21-27 0.03 
Total 3.9 ± 

P5 0- 4 0.14 
4-16 0.024 

16-30 0.007 
Total 0.95 

P8 0- 4 0.51 
4-10 0.28 

10-24 0.07 
24-35 0.01 
Total 4.7 

P6 	0- 4 	- 0.037 	- 0.011 
4-19 	- 0.006 	. 0.008 

19-28 	- 0.023 	- 0.002 
Total 	- 0.25 	- 0.2 

ooc 
- I. 	I) 

- - 
17.5 - - 
17.8 - - 

481 - - 
7.8 0.4 0.25 

18 0.23 0.23 
16.5 0.047 0.041 
20.4 0.017 0.025 

560 3.9 3.2 

CaEDTA CaIIPA Ca gluc. 

0.028 0. 02 3 0.03 
0.011 0.002 0.003 
0.006 0.002 0.002 
0.34 0.13 0.19 

SrC12  I. gCl2  

0.28 0.322 
0.074 0.074 
0.037 0.015 
1.9 2.6 

0.21 	-- 0.095 
0.012 	- 0.007 
0.002 	- 0.007 
1.0 	- 0.55 

0.53 	- - 
0.12 	- - 
0.004 	- - 
0.009 	- - 
3.2 	- - 

C 	Ca012  

- 0.55 
- 0.04 
- 0.02 
- 0.0? 
- 2.7 

CaCl2  IJaJi P0 	iTaTO7  Na gluc. 
+0. 	+ 	 +0 

moles re1eod/g dry wpiCht pea/dar. 

+ TOtal 1 moles re1earec1/ dry uc-i0t peat. 



Table 41 8. 	comparison of the maximum count, the total amount of 

soluble P released and the addit ions1 relcso/fixation 

of P per 10 increase in viable cant/g a ;rei'nt 

peat relative to the total amantity released and the 

maximum count observed in the control column. 

Dint. 11aM PO4  i:aMo, ) Ma glut. 
1120 Glucose CCi2+G + 

P3 count 24 - 54(no G) - - 
total P 39 - 2.7 - - - 
(add't'l p) - - -0.4 - - - 

P5 count 18 21 52 26 - - 
total P 0.95 1.0 0.55 481 - - 
(adj p) - 0.14 -0.12 -185 - - 

P8 count 5.2 7.9 - 7.4 39 51 

total P 4.9 3.2 - 560 3.9 3.2 

(add't'i p) - 	-10 - -250 -0.2 -0.32 

CaEl)TA CaITTA Ca glue. 

P6 count - 6.3 9.8 10 20 5,4 

total P - 0.25 0.2 0.34 0.13 0.19 

(add!ttl p) - - -0.14 0.21 -0.09 -0.67 

SrC12-FG i:gCi2+G 

P7 count - 25 67 74 40 

total P - 2.9 2.2 1.9 2.6 

(add-t-i p) - - -0.18 -0.2 -0.2 

count x 10-'81g dry weight peat 

+ total soluble P released y rnoies/g thy rei}t peat 

* additional P released moles/1 x 10 incroase in count (a 

negative value indicates fixation). 
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Part 6. The release of soluble phosphorus 

There was a low total release of phosphorus, measured as 

soluble phosphorus (Tabs 41 and 47) from the columns and the rate 

declined ranidly with tir-o. There rere differences in the total 

release of nhoophus between columns, but none of the COrflpoUfldS 

percolated stimulated its release. Instead, as Table 40 shows, 

there was a definite trend for there to be a lower total release off 

phosphate as the 'sactonial count increases. This trend could be 

placed on an at leastse:uiouentitative basis :if the difference between 

the total amount of rhosphate released from a treatment and the 

control in that particular experimental run was related to the 

difference in co'nt between the treatment and the cont::ol. Correcting 

the differences in the amount of phosphate released to a standard 

difference in count of 10 was used as a basis for comparing the 

results of different treatments in Table 48, thou 	this difference 

was not always attained. This Table shows there was a net immobilization 

of on average approximately 0.2 F moles (mean 0.19 1i. moles) phosphate 

per 1O9  increase in the number of bacteria present, confirming the 

trend. The trend. may be masked by variations between samples or not 

be apparent as in P6, where the total release of phosphor'.-.s is much 

lower than average and near the limits of experimental detemination. 

In addition, the trend was not aourent in the glucose percolated 

columns. In P5 there was a sliht increase in the amount of phosphorus 

released, -inereas in P8 there was very considerable decrease for a 

small increase in co'nt, this latter value was omitted from the 

calculation ot' the mean since this large difference sugaested that 

some other factor was involved. There was fixation of phosphorus on 

columns percolated with phosphate, but this only amounts to 8.5 on 

average of the added ohosphate. 



The low total release of phosphorus reflects the low availability 

of the phosphorus present in the peat. The reaults of dilen (1964) 

indicate on]ur about 2 of the total is extracteble. The mean total 

release 1.8 ji roles/,-, dry weight peat corresponds to a levcdJavai].a1;1e 

pbosrhorus anountinr to 6 of i' e moan total rresent in the peat 

(33 1,  moles/,7 dry weight (Latter, ps' sand. eo:a:unuca-bion). 

The aetna]. auantity of phosphate released, varied. This probably 

reflects variations in the availability of pho:mhorus in different 

sasiples. The total variation in the samples d.escrbed by Latter was 

45 of the mean. The total amount of phosphorus released does not seem 

to be related, to the count in the controls, for although the low counts 

obtained in Pd are associated with a low total release of phosphorus, 

the counts in P3 are also low, while the net release of phosphus 

from tile columns is the highest observed. The kinetics of release 

indicate that nor-biolo,ical processes are prinarily involved. The 

absence of any stimulatory effect of anions on the total. release rules 

out ion-exchange effects, so that it is evident that leaching in the 

principal source of loss of phosphorus from the peat/sand mixtures. 

Though hioloical agencies are not important in determining the 

rate of release of phosphorus, the data presented, above indicates that 

microbial immobilization of phosphorus is sianificant, aithowak, as 

mentioned above, the total release of phosphorus hears little rel ationehip 

to the cornt, there is a relationthir between the count end the release 

of phosphorus. The snchanism behind this rclat 4  cnS71--ip is not clear, 

most of the rhosrhate release occurs in the first few days of 

percolation and it isin these few days the difference in release of 

phosuhate is arearent, the subsesuent rate of release beirs sor..euhat 

his3eer from tue columns showin' the lower total release. It annears 

that most of the rhosphorus is immobilized early on in the percolation, 
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despite the fact that the count may not attain its aeximum level till 

the end of the percolation 26 days later, as in P7.  P0suiblv,under 

the more favourable graith conditions in the columns which eventually 

show a higher cont, phosphate untake is more efficient. The phosphate 

could tben he utilized for further multiplication since the subsequent 

increase in bacterial numbers only corresponds to 1 - 1.5 generations. 

The increased release of phosphate in the later stages of the percolation 

from, colunns shiinm immobilization may be due to reroineralization of 

some of the phosahorus immobilized earlier. 

The immobilization is interesting because, as mentioned above, 

the 	observed cuantitv of 0.18 
1 
 i moles P immobilized per 10 x 10

a 
 increauc 

in count is simiar to the cdiculatod cuexitij of P immobilized in 

this number of cel].s 0.2 
1 
1..--iolo. This remmit indicates that the viable 

count is at least in a reasonable index of the bacterial biomass in 

the columns. It does not indicate any quantitative relationship 

between the two, both because of the absence of any determination of 

the actual phosphorus content of the bacterial cells under growth 

conditions similar to those in the column and because of the possibility 

of the reminoralization of some uhosphorus mentioned above. 

It may be concluded that, whereas the microbial activity plays 

little apparent role in the release of P from the peat, microbial 

immobilization of P is observed and may accnt for a significant 

fraction of otherwise available rhosrhate. 

Pert 7. Control sand percolated columns. 

In P3 and P7, replicate pairs of columns were filled with sand 

and sercolated with distilled water in P3 and 0.003k mlucose in P7. 

The primary uraoso of the columns was to estimate t:ee amount of 

contaminating ions coming from sources othcr than the peat. In P3 the 

efficiency of th aneutic technionos used was evaluated. ilftor 12 days' 
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percolation with distilled water tine percolate was chans'cd to a 

nutrient solution containing 0. 01: ye ant extract, 0.01- 	mino acids 

and 0.005. glucose. 

No bacteria were detected in the P3 sand filled coluana in dilution 

ca)-its, even after nco ation with the nutric-t solution. Since the 

lowest coent detectable was only 101 Dropagu os/ sand it was concluded 

that asepsis had been satisfactorily maintatneci. 

Table 41 shows that the level of contamination in P3 wan very high, 

especiallJ -i with respect to potasa:i.um, nitrate and annonium. For this 

reason the figures for tho release of nutrients from the neat/sand 

mixtures in P3 have, unlike the fig ran for t' a remaining exuorimeats, 

been quoted as the difference betoen the total released from the 

peat/sand- aixtures and that realised from the columns filled with sand 

only. The unusuallg lerge amount of nmaoniun; released fuom the peat/sand 

mixtures may he some effect of thin contamination and so has, been 

excluded from the calculation of the mean used in Table 41. 

Steps were taken to remedy the high level of contamination by 

improving the cleaning nroceduros, tine reservoirs, tubing and collecting 

flasks were rinsed throuth with dilute HC1 and, together -,.ii-'h the 

columns, soaked in PLB-25 detergent before rinsing with distilled water. 

Freshly acid refluxed sand was used to replace an older sample used 

in P3. These steps, as Table 41 and Tables 42 - 47, where the fig is 

are equivalent to the nelease/g dry weight  peat, show reduced the 

contamination by most 0f the mtrients to a satisfactory level except 

for contamination alth Ca 	ad Ng. It is notewohy that, especially 

with i:g+±, the containinat ion was much higher in one column, Sand 1, than 

in the other, Send 2, Tables 43, 44. The difference for g was 

2-fold. If the hiaher estimate for tine release of ::g 	is typical 

it would imply a net fixation of IIg 	in some of the columns instead. 



of a release, and the level of contamination would be hiier than that 

observed in 3 u'sere the overall contaminat ion is vary much higher. 

The decreasinm rates of release of 	from the dia tilled water 

rorcolated columns in P5 and P8 sum'cist the absence of a co-.--tin,-1i-.r,  

rca. ease of 	as is sho:n by the Sand 1 column. It seean likely, 

therefore, that for hg the lower level of contamination is more 

typical and the level observed in the Sand 1 column is exceptional, 

but this result is unsatisfactoiy and needed further investigation 

which time did not remit. The result for Ca is less equivocahie 

and it is evident that substantial extraneous contamination does occur. 

This will affect the fiures for the total quantities roloaaed. The 

overall conc1usio:s drawn are loss affected but the cuarititics released 

after 4 and. 5 days respectively in P6 and P7 are rather similar to the 

amounts in the send controls and so, unlike the results for P5 and PB, 

the constantly maintained rates of releare may be less confidently 

ascrthed to biological activity. 

It may be concluded that the quantities of nutrients released 

which are attributable to extraneous contamination are rriall except 

++ 
in the case of Ca 	and Possibly of lig' 	It would be desirable to 

employ sand percolated controls in each run, a measure which was 

excluded in the present work by the limited number of channels 

available on the pump. 

176 
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SECTI0i 1) 

Total Counts of Bacteria in the Columns and in the Effluent from the 

Columns 

To understand the nutrient baince of the peat/sand mixtures it 

is necessary to include some estimate of the total biomass of bacteria 

in the peat/sand mixtures and also of the biomass eluted from the 

columns and ac-caring or !-rowing in the effluent, since by 

immobilization of nutrients these all might mai:c a sirdni'icant 

contrihition to the nutrient balance. Usin' the results of this 

investigation, it will be possible to arrive at an approximate balance 

sheet of nutrients fou the columns. 

Part 1. Total counts of bacteria in the columns. 

Me the d 

To determine the total count of bacteria in the columns the 

standard Jones and K011ison technious was used for the P3 samples. 

Approximately 2 g samples of column material were ground with 5 ml 

sterile dil-st-1-11-od water in a small sterile crucible us:Ln a glass rod. 

For greeter efficiency in the initial stages of arinding it was found 

desirable to reduce the quantity of water to a minimum compatible with 

dispersion of the samnle; 1 - 2 ml of water. Before removing the 

suspended material the volume of added water was made up to 5 ml. 

The procedure was reres.ted 3 times and the combined sunernates mixed 

with 50 ml sterile, melted 1.5:'water agar cooled to about 45
0 
C. 

Davis anar ± di stilled, water were used to prepare the water agar 

which was filtered before sterilization. Agar films were -ore-oared

in 0.1 mm depth haemoTtometorn, placed on slides, dried and stained 

for 1 hr with phenolic aniline blue. In P9,  8 ml of the maccrate 

prepared for the dilution count containing 3 Dent/sand mixture in 

97 ml water was mixed with 4 ml 4 Di-.co Lar-: able water agar and 

used to prenare the agar film. 



Table 49. Total counts of bacteria developing in peat/sand mixtures 

percolated '.ith distilled iater, CaC12  and UaIO7  + glucose 

at the time the viable cc,nt yas at a maximum. 

Ratio 
Treatment Total Cint Viable Count total:viable count 

P3 Dist . 120  4.9 0.24k  20 

P3 CaC12  5.7 0.51 11 

P9 Dist. H 
2 
 0 2.0 0.22 9 

P9 NO7  ± G 2.4 0.35 7 
) 

-10, 
+ cent x 10 	g cry iieaght pea. 

* all salts 0.00211, glucose 0.003M. 
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Re suits 

The total co:nis (Table 49) for both treatments are only sl:irhtly 

higher than those in the corresponding controls, )..2-fold in both P3 

and P9. This, in contrast to the viable counts in P3 which, in the 

CaCl2  percolated columns, are twice those in the control; in P9 the 

difference in 1.6-fold. 

The ratio of the total viable count was very much lower them 

that observed for the ieat. Latter ci ni. (1967) recorded a ratio of 

3 x lO for the blanhet peat while a cor.iarison of the total couts 

found by Latter ci al and the viable counts determined in the pronent 

workindicated. the reduced, but still, very large, ratio of 3 x iO. 

The 2-fold difference in total counts between P3 and P9 is 

attributable to died bacterial cells persisting, even after filtration 

and autoclaving, in the Davis agar used for the total counts in 73. 

A count made sub neruenaly on a sample of Davis agar showed numbers of 

cells equivalent to counteof 2.8 x 1010/g dry weight peat, deducting 

this from the total counts determined for 73 gives counts (corrected 

counts) of 2 x 10 and 3 x 1010 for the d stilled water and CaCl2  

percolated columns. darns (1969) showed a similar but smaller effect 

of dead bacterial cells in agar rowders on total counts for a mineral 

soil. Substitution of Difco Agar Noble for the Davis agar overcame 

the problem. 

The observed reduction in the ratio of the total to viable count 

is associated with a reduction in the variety of morphological types 

present in the total count which becomes dominated by small rods. 

These are also the predominant organisms  developing in the plate ccunt. 

They evidently proliferate in response to the homogenization 

procedure and, swmunpir,7 the original microflora, predominate in the 

microbial ropulation. This new population contains a comparatively 

high proportion of o'-anisrns capable of developing on artificial media. 
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Other factors influencing the difference between the viable and 

total count may be ineompulete disaorsion of te cells h the dilution 

count procedure, inadequacies in the platingmediun or to a high 

proportion of non-viable cells in the ropalation. Taylor (1936) 

postulated that non-viable cells accounted for the 40 - 6U. difference 

he observed between fe.e viable and total count in sterile soils 

inoculated with known nuabers of bacteria. Although Skinner, Jones 

and ITollison (192) saggost that mach of this difrerence was due to 

clumps or aicrocolonies of bacterial cells, only 10 - 2(: of the cells 

in the total counts of the peat/sand uixtu.res wore present in pairs or 

microcolonies. It scorns, then, that dead bacterial cells make a 

substantial contribution to the total count. A high proportion of 

dead cells might be expected in view of the changes observed in the 

rote of bacterial growth and in the composition of the population ouch 

as the proportion of cyst,,a violet tolerant oronisms. 

A failure to obtain satisfactory growth on subculture of many of 

the isolates from the columns suggests that these are nutriA ionally 

exacting forms, which in turn su;est the possible presence of 

exacting forms incapable of developing on CPS agar, such as the 

catalase negative organisms isolated in brain heart infusion agar and 

broth by Gledhill and Casida (1969a, b) and. Casida (1965). Using a 

most probable number technicue, those workers showed that this group 

of organisms were present in numbers 10 - 100-fold greater than the 

normal plate counts in awide variety of soils. 

Althancth there is not sufficient data to establish whether or not 

there is a correlation between the total and viable counts, the 

somewhat higher total counts in the treated, as opeosed to the control, 

columns suggest that there may be a closer relationship than would be 

expected from the results of Skinner, Jones and Uollison (l92)  and 



Ta11e50. Cala1ila-ted onantities of nutrients im obilized in microbial 

cells eriume:ated by the Jones and LToilison technio•o 

(tota: count) for columns of peat/sa-d mixtures percolated 

for l days uith distilled ator and 0.00211 a:0., + 
) 

0.0028 glucose compared with the cuantity nreaent in 

the peat. 

1uantity of nutrient 
inanobilizod 

Teirit 

Treatment 	Count 	of cells 	K 	Ca 	ig 	11 	P 

* 	** 
P9 Dist. H 	

10--
20 	2.OxlO 	 37 	3 	3 	1 	50 	6 

P9 NaKO3  + 

glucose 2.4x10'° 	57 4 4 1.5 80 9 

Content in the 
Dark Brown 
horizon peat 	 20 	51 	25 870 33 

+ count/g dry weight neat. 

* m/g dry weight pest using assumption given on o. 100. 

. moles/g dry weight peat, assuming a bacteria], cell of 

composition (on a wet weight basis) K 0.3y:; Ca 0.2:'; 

mg 	ii 2; P 0.5. (Luria, 1960). 

+* Data of Latter (personal comnunication). 
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Taylor (1936). These workers showed that there was no correlation 

between the total and. viable counts in a mineral soil. If the 

relationship is real the cause of the divergence from what occurs in 

a mineral soil will be similar to those for the reduced ratio of ti-s 

total viable cants. 

Part 2. Immobilization of natrients 

Approximate fforres for the rroobilisotion of nutrients in 

microbial cells enumerated by the total counts are rai.men in Trble 50. 

The f:igures were cciculo.ted on the basis of the sizes and analyses of 

bacterial cello givem by Lana (1960). The typical cell was aoaec5. 

to have a mass of 1.1 x 10 2  g. the f±aro given for a rpica1s:aal1 

Gram 	ntve rod.. The cont--i'1:-,-t - on of lsn -'er cells to the bacterial 

biomass 	allayed for by 'mnisg a mass corresoondiar to a call the 

—12 
size of a large Bacillus of macs 11 x 10 g. 

Figures are giver] for the 4 day saronles from the P9 distilled 

water and. 1Ta7O3  + glucose percolated columns which had total caunts of 

2 x 10 
10 

 /g cry wegnt peat and 2.4 x 10 /g dry weigh peat 

resrectivelv. The psrcenteeof larger cells present in each were 

7 and 16. respectively. 

The estimatod masses of the cells will only be a very crude 

approximation to the actial mass of the cells and will make the 

estimates of immobilized nutrients more oparoximate, but greater 

accuracy is probably not warranted in the absence of any analysis of 

the cells themselves, which is not feasible in the absence of any 

method of extract jam the cells from the peat, especially since the 

cation cotent of bacteria is very subject to variation. Rouff (1964) 

showed the cation cotent. varioa'with different bacterial sneciec and 

it also varies with wltnrn conditions. The rhosphorus cemtent also 

may vary with condit ions, in rarticular with the rate of growth, reflectinm 
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differences in the RNA content of the cells. The content of all the 

nutrients and the n:itrcgen content will possizly be affected by 

outolytic and other influences after the metabolic death of the cell, 

adding a further degree of uncer irt-- o the figures. 

The calculations show that numcrical]y 	 nitr vTem is 

immobilized 1 f'ollowed by phosphorus, otassiva, calcium an: nagnesiuni 

in that order. In proportion to the amount ur:'sont in the eat the 

highest pro-,)o ---,ti--n of -ohoshori 	is immobilized, followed hr potassium, 

calcium, nitrogen and r .gnesium in that order. However, a hi'i 

prorortion of the potassium, calcium and magnesium in the peat is 

available and the cu anti. ties of these nutrients leached oat by 

distil] ed water is larror than the calculated ataintity immobilized, 

so iimobilization of these nutrients, especially calcium and megnezium, 

is of less significance than the immobilization of phosphorus and 

nitrogen, where only a small fraction of the total is in an available 

form. For nitrogen and phosphorus, immobilization seems to be the most 

significant microbial influence since t1ie  calculated quantity of 

immobilized nitro-en is roushly 10-fold the n'asntity released from the 

columns and that of -phosphorus between 2 - 4-fold and in both cases 

it is larger than the maximum pronortions of these nutrients, shown 

by other workers to be mineralized from the peat (see P. 194, 201). 

The quantity of n troaen and nhosnhorus immobilized in the native 

peat may well also be simnificant since data of Latter at al (1967) 

shows that the total count in the native peat is not much lower than 

that observed in the columns, namely 1.5 x 1010/g dry weight neat. 

It is concluded, that microbial immobilization plays a sireiificamt 

role in the nitro en and phosphorus economies of the blanket peat and 

the peat/sand mixtures and that further stu6i cs wo';ld be warranted, 

esrecially if some means could. be found for extracting an at least 

substantial pronortion of the microbial cells from the peat for analysis. 



Table 51. Total counts of bacteria in the effluent from peat/sand 

mixtures percolated wit-Ii distilled uater, JTe03  ± glucose, 

'11-1 Cl + glucose. 

Time (days) 

Treatment 	0 - 5 
	

5-17 	24-35 
	

Total 

	

P9 Dist. 1120 	0.32 k 
	

0.06 	0.02 
	

0.42 

	

NaNO7  + G 	0.0813 
	

0.11 
	

0.13 
	

0.42 

	

Nil 4C1 + G 	0.056 
	

0.25 
	

ND 
	

0.3 (17 days) 

+ (Total numbers of bacteria in effluent in the given period 

x 1. 0-  

* All melts 0.002R, glucose 0.003M. 

ND No data available. 

ab1e. Total counts of bacteria in the final effluent samples 

from peat/sand mixtures percolated with various salts 

in the Drosence or absence of glucose. 

Treatsnt Count 

P8 glucose 0.022 

P8 N  ail  2POA 	+ G 0.02 

P8 Na glut-mate + G 0.13 

P7 glucose 0.02 

P7 CaCl2  + G 0.016 

14,0 0-045 

+ Total nuhers of bacteria in the effluent x 10
0 
 in the 

sampling period (pa 24 - 35 days, P7 23 - 35 days). 

-* All salts 0.002N, glucose 0.00311. 

++ Number of viable bacteria present in the effluent x 1010 

collected in the period. 



Pnrt. Total counts of bacteria in the effluents from the columns. 

Total counts of bacteria prosant in the effluent of certain 

columns were made using a 0.02 ram depth haemocjtoaeter counting 

sets of 16 	0.0025 min  scumr2s. Counts wore carried out on the 

collected effluents from the first 17 days of percolation 119 for the 

distilled water, ::o7  + glucose and 1,-11
4 

4C1 + glucose percolated columns 

and from 24 35 days on ftc effluents from thu distil1d motor and 

7aTIO7  + glucoce percolated columns in ?8. Counts mere also carried 

out on the 2i1 - 35 day effluents from the other columns in PS and the 

28 - 35 day effluents from 27. Counts were expressed as the r:umber 

of cells in the total volume of effluent produced in the areropriate 

period. 

The counts from 129 end the arorouriate colo.na  in PS had 

unavoidably to be combined to give on :-1 -p-roximate value of the number 

of bacterial cells released from the columns during a rercolation and 

hence, of the loss of nutrients from the columns immobilized in cells 

é Jut ed from the peat. As discussed above, many apuroxirations are 

involved in such estimates, so the inaccuracy caused by combining the 

two sets of data in not of rreet significance. The results in Table 51 

show that the counts were close enoush to justify combining the 

results. Similar total numbers of organisms are released from the 

distilled water and Ii03  percolated columns, but if allowance is made 

for the missing counts between 17 and 24 days, the counts are slightly 

higher in the Nai10 
2  
, rercolated columns. If the trend observed in the 

NH4C1 percolated columns in P9 were continued, the total number 

released is likely to be substantially higher then the controls, 

10 	
i 	

-. 
about 0.7 x 10 . 	 i ?oo change n nur:oers n the effluent math time is 

different in the columns percolated with the nitrogenous compounds 

from that in the distilled water percolated columns, increasing with 



Table 53. 	uantity of nutrients lost from columns of 	at/sand 

mixtures in the form of nutrients icnobilized in 

1acteri1 cells eluted from the coluans. 

Quantity of nutrient 

Treatment 	Count of cells 	K 	Ca 	Mg 	N 	P 
* 	** 

Distilled, water 	0.12
± 
	1.9 	0.15 	0.15 0.05 2.5 0.3 

± g]ucose 	0.14 	2.8 	0.2 	0.2 	0.07 	4 	0.15 

+ Number x 100  cells eluteg dry weight peat (corrected 

for missin'' ccunts). 

* 	eight of cells eluted 	dry ei:et teat. 

** i moies/g dry ;eieit peat (calculated as for Table 50). 
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time in the former and decreasing in the latter. The fir-ure for 24 	35 

day samples from the rrlutarnate percolated column in P8 indicates an 

effect similar to the other nitropencus compounds. fin far as can he 

deduced from the na'nules from columns percolated with other salts, Table 52, 

nubers are similar to those released from the dictil cd water pc:olsted 

columns. The actual oucutities released may be lose in soac tretnests, 

counts carried out on none thawed nannies for the first 4 days of P5 

indicated a count in CaCl2  percolated columns 16-fold lower than that 

in the distilled water control. However, these counts were rather 

unsetisfactory owiny to the difficulty, even after sonicating, of 

satisfactory rociisDers.: on of the bacterial, cells cluuyed by the freeziry 

process. 

The rer eon for the difference in the nunhars of cel s initially 

eluted from the distilled water percolated and the He003  + glucose and 

I'm 4C1 + glucose nercolated columns is not known. The inc:easing count 

in the latter columns may be associated with the decreasing viable 

coent and might represent the elution of dead.celis. This process 

might also account for the different numbers elated late in the 

percolation from columns percolated with nitrogenous comncunds and 

those percolated with other salts. In all cases in the former, a 

fall in caint had occurred while in the latter, the cw,nt increased 

somewhat over this period. 

The number of viable cells in the effluent we.s determined for 

the last effluent sample in P5,  the counts given in Table 52 are 

rather similar to the total counts for similar effluents at this 

stage, which indicates a high pro'oortion of viable cells in the 

effluents. However, counts were not oerforred on samples from the 

columns percolated with nitrogenous compounds or earlicr in the 

percolations, so it is possible that in other cases the proportion of 

viable cells night have been lower. 



The total number of cells eluted from the co1mns may he converted 

in the number eluted per gram dry weight peat by ''_ivJding by 3.6 the 

apuroximate mass of dry neat in the columns. The nurher eluted. 

0.11 x 1010  celJ 	ci weimt peat, is similar in manithde to the 

vi sale co':n-t and ebjt 20-fold lees than the total count. The maantitlr 

of r )trlsnt5 1r1ob±1zu 	calailatcc. in Table 	asmr d simalar 

aver--re cell mass as used for calcu1etin the cuantities of mtrients 

immobilized in the total count. Only for nitro'•-cn does the ouantity 

of immobilized nutrie t omurooch the cusntitv released from the 

columns, but, as discussed on P. 173 , immobilization of phosphorus is  

observed in the columns although the cuantity imaohil:Lzed is only a 

fraction of the total cuantity released. This mug-.'ests that phosrhorus 

immob:dzed in the cells eluted from the columns may constitute a 

siguificcnt sou-rce of loss of phosphorus from peat/sand mixtures. 

Again, the actual nutrient content of the cells is uncertain but, as 

mentioned shove, a viable count carried out on the. final effluent 

sarinlee from P5 indicated that at least at this stage the viable and 

total counts in the effluent are similar. If a high proportion of the 

cells eluted from tue columns are viable, their nutrient contents 

are likely to be nearer the calculated figures than if they are 

metabolically 	with ith their permeability 	 do-, ,-,I.barriers broken do. 

Despite this uncertainty as to the nutrient content of the cells, 

these results suanest that the loss of nitrogen and -phosphorus from 

the columns immobiljzd in microbial cells does constitute a 

significant loss of these nutrients from the peat/sand mixtures. 



SE OTT OK E 

DI .CTTSIOfl 

The Re ease of Peta ;ium.n1ciur and iIaanesm from the oe't]san'i 

J•:ixtures 

The cuantity of nutrients released from the peat/sairl mixtures 

depends on the quantity nresent in the original peat arid. their 

+ 	•1± avaiiah].a-L-y. Table 40 shows that the maximum ouantitios of K , Ca 

and Ng released from the columns are of a similar order of magnitude 

to the total ruantity present and are dependent on the nath re of the 

percolating solution. K is the least affected by the nature of the 

percolating solution and a louer proportion of the total K is released on 

percolation. The divalent cations are most affected and on percolPion 

rith enothor exchangeable divalent cation, almost the total amcLlnt of g  

the cation present is released. These relts are in accordance ':ith 

the findings of Core and dilen (lCS&), mentioned above, that the 

concentration of total and e::changdahle K, Ca and. Kg in the blanket 

seat are similar except that these 	thors find that the ratio of 

total:exchsngeable cation is highest for On, 1.4, and initarmediate for 

Kg and ?ouest for K, 1.0. The difference hetucen the present result,--

which 

esults

zhich sugest that all the Ca is exchangeable an,3 those of Core and 

tllen,which indicate that a non-exchsneable fraction exists, may be 

attributable to differences in the peat samples taken and to differences 

in the degree of homogenization of the peat samales. The latter authors 

suggest thrt the release of calcium from the 'metabolic centres' where 

the- oriminally occurred in the remains of bog plants, óiring 

decomposition, may he nba. Hcmogenization -wild disrupt nuth ohasical 

barriers inreding relene. In addition, the bor:oaenization aould 

Per-. 4 t more efficient each ange of cations. 
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Iith i,:gH end 	the quantity released is 1 OSS then would he 

expected on the basis of Gore and Alen's (1956) results. 	The o:imum 

quantity released is loss than the total -,recent, about 4Q of totel 

in the case of 0 and 70 in the case of Og. A factor which has not 

been considered thus far hut which could accouat for th:s discrepancy 

between the exrectcd release of the nutrient and the observed release 

is biological immobilination. As described shove, the cuentity of K 

and Og immobilized, calculated from the total count in a rair of 

distilled water percolated coluans, are 3 ji mole and 1 	wole for K 

end Og resrectively. It is evident that biological inniohilization 

cannot account for the discrepancy. Differences between the K and i:g 

content of the peat used and the samples on which the analyses are 

hased is nossible, but although this probably explains the discrepancy 

in the case of Og, it would not exalain the large di screpancy for K. 

As discussed above, with one imnortant exception, there is no 

evidence for the involvement of m crobial activity in the release of 

these nutrients from the peat. The exception is the increased rd ease 

of Ca ++ and Mg ++ from glucose percolated colunno which is ap?arently 

attributable  to chelation. Bloomfield (1954) describes a similar 

rrocess involving the solu tion of iron and aluminium sesauioxides by  

chelating asents in loaf extracts. 

Apart from the effects of the Production of chelating agents, 
11 

microbial activity will, of course, be involved in the partial 

decomposition of plant remains during peat formation with the mineralization 

of onsenic coreelexes containin7, these nutrients and with the breakdown 

of physicul structures end permeability barriers which erevent the egress 

of the nutrients. 

1ith 0, the ireDoriance of those effects is less than for other 

elements such as 0 or P (Alexander, 1961) since the element, is not 
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strongly bound in plant tissue and does not occur in covalent conounds 

or in unavailable states. Charninad.e (1955) shows that tro thir.ls of 

the K content of organic matter, such as clung or green nanure, is 

soluble in water, ti-le remainder which is bound to organic matter is 

liberated by microbial activity. 

This authar also shows that immobilization of K by microrganisais 

is not normally imaortant, since it is small and transient. But Keher 

and Franck ( 1936 ) showed that immobilization may occur since tbcy fcund 

an inverse relationship between microbial activitg and the level of 

citric acid soluble 1, the latter is least in summer and gretast in 

winter, hawever thia cyclic relationship confirms the transient n--tire 

of the immobilization. Jenny and Shade (1934) indicate that immobilization 

of K is only important in situations whore K is lcer, and both available 

organic matter and m: crobial activity are high, which explains the 

apparent divergence. These findings bear out the conclusion reached 

in the present work. Ilicrobial influence in the release of K from 

soil ormanic matter is also unlikely to he of siaificance in vim;: of 

the weak binding of this element in such complexes (Chaminade, 1955), 

especially in the neat where all the K is available (Gore and Allen, 1956). 

There is little published literature of the influence of microbial 

activity on the mineralization of Ca and Kg from oranic matter, but 

studies on the deconaosition of bracken (Ptenidinium muilinun) netioles 

by Frarikiand (1966) and Juncus scuarrosus leaves by latter and Crag 

(1967) indicate that both these raitrients are released much more slowly 

than is K. In s:k: months the K content decreased aruroximateig 10-fold, 

whereas in similar period the Ca and :: contents had. decreased 1.6-fold 

and not changed respectively for the bracken petioles and decreased. 

1.5-fold and. 2-fold resncctively for the Juncus leaves. After four 

years the Ca and K contents of the bracken retiolos were still himh, 
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hauir.c- only decre:secl by a factor of 3.-fold  	rearctylr5 	o 	± 	.  

This don einerai±nat'ion imnlios that there nih be substential reserves 

of organically hound Ca and 	eresont for a csnsicerable roriod.. ?here 

is no evidence to 	cate nhcth 	or not these bound nuinicats are 

available, hut, faa:: t c slo::l fecroasin'-' relative a caitentn of these 

elements in aela'h.on to the oraanic carbon content of the ulant remains, 

it is evident that the comolexes biaddug tm are being olcal:,r deco-:-nosed 

and hence that au crobial activity d a iiolved in their mirali:ation. 

Po references none fond in the Lterntare concerning the effects of 

bioloeical iau-.:obil::,:T,tion of calcium cad. na;nes±:: maci tha"ti some 

fixation occuxo in f'o neat of the rt/aand nixt'rcs, as discussed 

above, only a all fraction of this is t e result of biological 

activity. :Ticrobial influence in the release of these nutrients from 

soil organic nader, as oiuposed to plant remains,uTith the exception 

of the production of chelating agents, is not libel.- to be vera' 

si'aJc 'iu no v 	of the 1-v. propoido'i in e chr'ca1e for" 

I:icrohial imauobihi:o.t ion is not likely to make unavailable Lucre than 

a mail fraction of bce total of these nutrients -prose-,,t in the peat. 

Thus, it apoenus that these general findings confirm the results 

obtained in the arc sent. ucork that microbial influence in the cycling 

of these nutrients is not of dTeat sinificaace in the reat. This 

is net to sma that it is not of iroacrtaie in the docormosition of 

plant remains, hcu'; the absence af covalent co::raaonds of these nutrients 

reduces its sinificanco commared to the fundamental role micro_orcanisro: 

play in the cyclixy of the other tno nutrients under consideration, 

nitrogen and. phosrhorus. 



The Rolr;.aso of Ittroen 

itroren crcle in ceat 

r:icrobialact icrity clays a major role in the cycling of the other 

two nutrients under consideration, nitro;on and phoo.orus. In the 

present work, with regard to nitren, only the mineraldanticn and 

immobilization of nitrogen in the soil organic matter, the internal 

nitrogen cycle, was investigated since, with the excertion of the 

glutamic acid percolated columns, no organic nitrogen coapando wore 

added. This internal, cycle in nature provides the continuous suraly 

of nitrogen recuireci for microbial growth and activity during the 

decomposition of -Uho soil organic matter, it has been discussed at 

some length by Jansoon (195c). In a non-nitrifyirg soil such as neat 

the nitrogen cycle may be illustrated by the diagram belai. The diagram 

does not tam accont of the uptake of nitrogen by Dlants which, of 

course, does not wcur in the lnbcratoiz: model systems but is of 

considerable importance in nature. 

Organic chase 	 Incrrnnic ahase 

Passive  

microbial 	heterotrorhic 
gnthe sic 	uctake 	- 

 

che mical 
-at ion 

active 
organic 	organic 

phase 
-phase 

biological 	mineralization 
decay > atflow 

active 
pool 

lost by 
leaching 

Internal nitrogen cycle (fallow soil) modified after Jansson (1958). 

The total nitrogen supply of the soil is divided into two phases, the 

organic phase and the inorganic phase consisting of ammoniun ions. 

Each phase consists of an active phase which is rapidly and continuously 

turning over and a cansive phase whose utilization is much slower but 
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which may act asaresorv-o:Lr or even,as in the case of themicsllv fixed 

iTH 	in a non-nitrif.ri mineral soil, be completely remred from the 

cycle. During the cycle some of the irimobilized nitrogen will be 

converted into forms resistant to decomposition so joining the rausive 

pool, but in a steady state srstem such losses will be conrensated b-,?-

gains 

y

gains from the rasnive pool. In the laborator-r iTStOT:, b:t not to a 

significant extent in nature, nitrogen may be lost from the cycle hr 

leaching of arironina. 

In the absence of any disturbance the minaliratjori - imraobiljzatjovi 

cycle will continue at a steady rate limited curtly by the availability of 

suitable organic substrates for microbial growth. Tarruon shows that 

mineralization of straw carbon in soil is not nignffjcandl -: affected 

by the addition of nitro-en desnite increused immobilization of nitrogen 

if 	was added; in addition, although considerable immobilization 

of added fertilized IT occurs if a soil is amonded with straw and 

fertilizer nitrogen simultaneously, none occurs if the soil is amended 

with straw in the autumn and N in the scring. These results incJy a 

more rapid turnover of mineral nitrogen in soils amended with organic 

matter. This increased rate of cycling resnitinz from a more abundant 

and active microflora may not he adecuate for short term recuirements, 

as shown by the glucose percolated columns in the present series of 

exnerimants (n. 151) where the addition of a nitrogen source considerably 

increased microbial activity. 

The chemical nature of the active and passive aganic phases is 

uncertain but Yronoy and Simpson (1969) found the acid insoluble 

nitrogen, humic acid fraction,was the most active fraction cf' the 

indimenous soil nitrogen but it was not a major constitwient end the 

fraction making the largest contribution to the mineral nitrogen pool 

was not identified. These authors found that the principal fraction 



involved in the re- iaicralization of immobilized ni rogen was the 

non-distillable acid-soluble fraction ,amino acid and other fonts of 

nitrogen in the Thivic acid fraction (Bremntr 1952, 1965). This latter 

is nreauaably an immortant fraction porticinatiag in the internal 

cycle but tno roles ci the various fractions, es-pecially the acid 

insoluble one in the cycle, must remain, sneculative. 

There are no fi:yres availab o for the cuantity of nitrogen in 

the active organic rhase. Teking the concentration of e::changeahle 

11114 + in the neat to indicate inc sine of the active inorganic pnase, 

results of Gore cuotod by Latter (personal coranunication) for a region 

from 15-30  en denth in the aeat at the Bog nd (Ooorhouse) site, shoar 

that this phase contains from 2-5.6 p moles HH/g dry weim:ot peat. 

Although these arorhers stress that such analyses for Euamonia have 

dubious value, th-eae results give an indication of the si::e of the pool 

and emphasize its in21nacs relative to the total amount of nitrogen 

in the peat. Burge and Broadbent (1961) showed that NH7  was fixed in 

organic soils by a thEnical reaction with the organic matter and that 

the fixed NH3  became slowly available to plants 	ug , this sests that 

sudi fixed NiL could constitute a passive inorganic phase. However, 

since the NH3  is chiical1y linked to organic, not inorganic, material, 

it may be more properly considered part of the organic phase nitrogen. 

The IH  fixed in the columns of peat/sand mixture (p. 1-6 in most 

probably held in en exchangeable form rather than chemically bonded 

to the organic matter since little chemical fixation occurs below pH 7 

(Broadbertt and Stevenson, 1965).  It may be concluded that since most 

of the nitrogen in the peat is present in an organiô form (l'en, 1964), 

it belongs to the rasnivo organic phase as is confiraeci by the rresence 

of large amints of organic nitrogen combined with the limitation cf 
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microhial growth by nitroea deficiency. Only a aaall proortion of 

the tot-al narticinates in the internal nitro,:-en cycle. 

The concentration of 	present in the inorganic pool which 

determines the onantity o 1114  leached from the columns of peat/sozid 

mixture is the steady state concentration remiiti:og from t':e balanee 

between mineralization and. immobilization. This concentration need 

not be directly related to the availability of nitrogen to micro-orrenims 

in the soil since it repisents the balance between microbially mediated. 

processes controlled by a considerable variety of envir onnental 

factors, it will, however, indicate the short as opposed to long term 

availability of nitrogen to plants which, as .Jansson points out, 

compete poorly with micro-organios for soil nitrogen. The major 

factor influencing the equilibrium is the size of the active organic 

pool which there is no easy method of determining. Given this 

cuantity, another major factor. will he the C:11 ratio of the actual 

substrates which the microflora is utilizing. This need only be the 

same as that of the neat in circumstances where complete mineralization 

occurs, normally 

 

only some minor constituents are being utilized., the 

respiration data for macerated peat (see P. 119 ) indicates that during 

the phase of maximum activity only Z. of the peat organic matter is 

oxidized. 

While the size of the active organic pool and the C:1 ratio are 

likely to he fairly constant for sisamsles from ann one sanole of 

peat the third factor, immobilization by the peat microflora, will not 

be so. The nuentitu of nitrorea immobilized will derend on the phase 

of growth of the :zicroflora and the numbers of micro-organisms present. 

During a phase of active proliferation such as Cluring the early stages 

of percolation when growth is raod the most readily available nitroren 

sources will become depleted and this is likely to include the inorganic 
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crnmoniurn pool. Di:i'ferences in microbial numbers and rates of i'rowth 

clue to different treatments will lead to diuierences in the amount, of 

imr:obi1ized nitrogen and in the extent of depletion of the active pools. 

This may tend to obscure the effects of the treatment on the 

mineralization of nit-or-on. Differences in the size of the active 

organic .nool between different samnles of -peat-  will affect the toa1 

amount of ITP 	in the active inorganic nool anf. the extent to which 

microbial immobilization will dcplete the rool. 1.1hile,  dftferences in 

the C:TT ratio will affect both the amount of nitrogen immobilized in any 

one treatment, they will also affect the diñeronce in the amount of 

nitrogen immobilized between the different troatnents. This is because, 

as the smaller cuantity of nitrogen released from glucose as opozed to 

distilled water ncrcolatcd columns in P5 and P8 shows, more nitrogen 

from the active pools will be immobilized by a given numb'r of organisms 

utilizing a high C:-VT  ratio substrate than for a similar number 

utilizing a lower C:IT ratio one. 

A combination of all three factors which influence the size of the 

active inorganic phase might account for the variations observed in 

the response of the amount of amuonium nitrogen released to various 

treatments. 

The concentration of olaeonium present in the inorganic pool 

determines the concentration of ammoniun in the effluent at any one 

time. The total amount roleased is determined by the average of these 

concentrations over the sampling seriod and will be affected by changes 

with time in all the factors described. It represents the difference 

between mineralization end immobilization over the saiamling period and 

the net effects of any treatment on the nit--o--en cycle will be reflected 

in changes in the total ouantity released althouxh, fcr the reasons 

mentioned, net differences may not be apnarent. 
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The quantity of 17J released does not give any definite infeaatior. 

on the actual size of the active organic phase becaue of the unkno::n 

quantity of iznobilization. However, the anuroximate size of this 

phase may be calculated assuming that only the active cr.anic phase 

is orovidilug the n4 trc.'nen utilized during the relatively short reriod 

Qf the percolation. The total snou-t of nitrogen in the active organic 

phase is the sum of the civantity of nitrogen released in effluent 	the 

ouatity of NH 	in the active inoianic phase at the start of the 

percolation ± nitrogen iranobilized during the percolation + residual 

nitren in active orgen:c phases. The assunntion is justified by the 

results of Shoji and. i:atsumi (1962a) uho show that only a small pronortion 

of the nitrogen in neat is labile, that is, cozinrises rn active thase, 

the rest is refractor -  and evidently not significant ly mineralized 

during short incubation periods. Investigating-anrionification during 

the incubation of various peats, they found that the maximum rroportion 

of nitrogen mineralized in a Car peat was 2 the total content and 

this maximum was achieved after 3 weeks: with more oligotrophic neato 

the maximum proportions were J.ower and took 4 weeks to achieve. 

The amount of inorganic nitrogen released into the effluent is 

knm;n but it is possible that soluble organic nitrogenous compounds 

might also he lost. This seems unlikely to be significant since many 

such compounds are likely, as the results from the glutamate percolated 

columns show, to be reedily metabolized by the peat microflora and 

anyway, as the results of TeJrseion ciii Stevens (1926) show (p. 4) 

the amount of soluble nitrogen in peat is very small. 

The amount of imiobilized nitrogen corresnonding to the viable 

count can be readily calculated as between 0.20 - l.l of the total 

nitrogen content of the peat and will give an estimate correct at least 

in order of magnitude, since the nitrogen content of a living bacterial 
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cell of average size Ia not likely to vary ver a very wide range, hut 

the much ]arrer amount of :Lnmobilized nitr -ren correononding to the 

total count is much more uncertain since menu of the cells counted may 

be metabolically cloud and possibly partially docomnosed by lytic processes 

with conso(-,uent loss of nitrogen. This makes calculations of the 

imnohilized nitrogen very uncertain. 	llmrimg for the total count, a 

r:aximum of 50 moles might be immobilized in the peat or abit 6 

of the total amount of nitrogen present of which, on the basis of the 

total counts for tao peat given by Latter at al (1967), noont half as 

freshly imnobilized during the rercolation. The cuantity of nitrogen 

remaining in the active organic phase, aside from microbial components 

of this phase, is again unknown. The results of Shoi and ::atanmi (1962) 

mentioned above indicate that the maximum mineralization of nitrogen 

may be achieved by 3 - 4 -eeks' incu:ation, which suggests that little 

of the non-microbial active ganic phase nitrogen remains after this 

period. If this is true of the peat/send mixres, little of this 

phase will remain. 

By putting the figcres arrived at above into the sum for 

calculating the quantity of ndtrogen in the active organic phase (p. 

an approximate estimate for this nuentity may be obtained.. It will 

only be uroroximate because some of the figures used most notably 

the cuantity of immohilized nitrogen, are considerable apnroxiitions 

themselves. 

A mean of 5.4 moles NH4 
 /

g  dry weight peat was released from 

the distilled water xercolate columns; as stated ahove the 

approximate cuantity of iilJ 	in the original reat was between 

2 - 5.6 	molos/g dry woight heat; the appro::imate cuentity of 

nitrogen imnolilized during the rercolation is 25 moles/7 dry weight 

peat end the resithal active phase nitren may, as discussed, be 

taken as zero. 



The cuentity of nitro-en (in r moles/,- dry weight peat) in the 

active organic phase = 5.4 - (2 5.6) + 25 ± 0 

= 25 - 29 i moies/g dry weight peat, 

or about 2.9 - 3.3. of the total nitrogen content. 	his is rather 

higher than the 2 indicated by the reoults of Shoji and. i•:atami (1962), 

but their figures do not incl'de immobilized nitro-en. 

Although this estimate of the active orgamic phze of the oeat 

nitrogen is only likely to be correct in oi1er of magnitude, it does 

give .a useful indication of the quantity of nitren available to 

satisfy the short term resuirements for microbial zrowth. The-

size 

he

size of the active manic nhaee and the overidiug effect of 

immobilization in derletiug this ocol as well as underlining the 

importance of nitrogen as a limitinu nutrient, confirm the sugestcd 

explanations as to why the effects on the mineralization of nitucn 

by the varicus nutrients tested were so small. 

The use of tracer technicues with labelled nitren sources would 

help to solve the prcblea of both the size of the active organic pool 

and, more importantly, of the effects of various nutrients on the rate 

of mineralization. 

To estimate the total amount of native organic nitrogen (Pm) 

mineralized in a peat sample, one could add a known cuantity of 

labelled aanoniuri chloride (T). Some nitrogen from each source will 

be immobilized (i) and (it)  res-pectively. The total amount of mineral 

nitrogen orament at the end of the experiment (total : 4 ) 

total H 	= P + T - i - 	(i). 4 	 p t 

The total T and tracer nitro-en present at the end and the amount of 

tracer 7  added are known, I may be calculated by the difference 

between the euantitr cf tracer -  nitrogen added at the start and 

that prcsent at the finish of the experiment. 



Asring no differentiation h nreen freshly minerolized 

	

nitrogen and adTed tracer 	nitrogen, the pro-portion of each 

irx:ohilized r±1l be the sane 
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	is 	P= 	t 

P 	T 
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thus 	I - P xi 
p m t 
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but from (1) 	total WI 	= 

	

so 	P —I 	= 
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combining (2) and () P 
a1  
(1 - I ) = 

T 

P -I ±T -I 
a p t 

to tal 1TIT 	- T + 
I  

total 1111 
4. - T + 

Using equation (4) P could be detonnined after amendment with various 

nutrients and this would allow the effects of these nutrients on the 

miner ali'ation of nitrogen to he determined, and by suitable extraction 

procedures ()3roa(Tbent and. Stevenson, 1965), the ouant:Lty retained in 

exchangeable form may be differentiated from that actually inunobilized. 

(which includes the Very anall percentage if any,  chemically fixed). 

To separate the effects of the nutrient being tested from any 

effects of the added nitrogen on the nitrogen cycle in the peat, the 

latter must be determined. The effect of the added nitrogen on the 

net nitrogen balance in the peat may be determined indirectly by 

measuring the difference between tho nuahiitv of nitrogen released from 

the nitrogen amended and from control peat same-'es or di rctly by 

measurixg the nu -anti tu of tracer nitrogen released. If the indict 
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measure is larger then the direct, the added nitrogen rosy he said to 

exert a "primirg  effect on the r.inera1ization of nitrogen (Broadbent 

and former., 1947). As ganoson (1958)  points on, 	mover, such 

effect could be brought about by the tracer nitromn narticinating in 

the cyclic tuirovcr of the active phase nitrogen and its consesuent 

dilution. A true priming effect can only he said to exi st-  if the 

indirect measure increases during the experiment, indicating that an 

increased amount of inorganic nitrogen is present. 

The only raeasure of increased mineralization of nitrogen, eon se 

by amendment ;ith the various nutrients tested in the present series of 

experiments, -,.,,as an increase in the actual cuantity of inorganic 

nitrogen released from the columns. As the above discussion ohoois, 

this is not an entirely satiafacUoiy index and the considerable 

variations observed., the preo.ominati:g effects of immobilization and 

the relatively snall size of any positive effects observed, i.e. a 

lac: of sensitivity, bear out this conclusion. The variatinn in. 

results obtained, cause d by the inherent variability of the peat itself, 

Tould be decreasod by using neat from a larger number of cores. The 

lack of sensitivity could be overcome by using larger columns without 

increasing the rate of throu.;hput of percolate, thus raising the 

concentration of the various inomnanic nutrients in the effluent. 

Using the present apraratus it was shorn that percolation nith 

CaCl2  may stimulate the mineralization of nitrogen. A possible 

mechanism for this effect has been discussed at some lcneth on p. 139. 

rTaE 2PO4  in the presence of gluce also stimulated the mineralization 

of nitrogen as compared to the corresponding glucose percolated control. 

It is not knorn rhy the stimulation occurs, rossibly a general 

stimulation of nicrehiel activity is involved. forever, increased 

microbial numbers do not alnaus lead to increased mineralization as 



the results from the CaCl2  percolated columns show, the ne:ticular 

oulation recnon'ling to uhoephate might be arch that the 

mineralization - immobilization balrmce is altered in favmr of 	- 

mineralization. The extra amount of nitrogen :cnalized in, heunner, 

small corresponding to about 0.21--7-- of the nitrcyen content of the coat. 

In P8 the extra ounntity of nitrogen mineralized in resnonse to 

amendment with ITn7 T
2PO4  does not comnensate for the nitrogen imobilized 

in response to amendment with fIUCOOC, an lLlmobilazatlon probably 

largely attributable to the high C:f ratio with glucose as a substrate. 

The mineral iz at, ion of soluble nitrogenous cczcpounds such as 

glutamate proceeds at a rapid rate after an initial lag showing that, 

as the work on the blanket bog microflora demonstrated, on abundant 

aininonifying nopulation exists. Proteol:Ttic organisms were found in 

a survey of some isolates fren the coluans although the proportion 

was la-r. The presence cC both grmns of organiars shars thai; it is 

the low lcve], of suitable mid available nitrogen compounds rather than 

the inability of the microflora to carry wt the annrouriate reactions 

that is limiting nitrogen mineralization. The low activity of 

protoolrtic organisms  (n:arj  ac, 1954) suggests that the ava'lability 

of protein in neat is low despite the high nitrogen content and that 

the mineralize.taon-of macromoleculer nitrogen is the rate limiting 

step in the mt ernal cycle. 

It has been assnmed from the absence of detectable numbers of 

autotrophic nitrifying bacteria (Latter et al, 1967) that nitrification 

is nenligihlc in the neat, a conclusion sunnorted by the mnall amounts 

of nitrate released from the columns of neat/sand mixture and found 

in the peat. However, low levels of nitrate do not necessarily imnly 

the absence of nitn'ication snce, at leas for the columns, it is 

possible that the active dnitrification, like that which occurs in 
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the nitrate percolated. columns, could result in the destruction, in 

suitable regions of the columns, of the nit -rate formed in other reions. 

In addition, lth'uii autotrophic nitrifiers enear absent, heterotronhic 

nitrification (i'iylar end Schmidt, 1959) might occur. Desnite this 

hy-pothetical scheme, it seems unlikely that such cijptic nitnifioniom 

occurred in the neat/sand mixtures, both because the amounts of nitrate 

formed by the heteroironhic process are very small (Bylar aa Schaidt, 

ibid.) and because a cuantitative dostiictiori of the nituato produced, 

which seems unlikely, would he recuired to account for the total absence 

of even a small incronse in the ccicntity of nitrate relensed from the 

glutamate columns, winro pH conditions would hove been most favourable 

for nitrification. hctcrotrophic nitrification could, however, account 

for the nitrate which is found, but the results of Allen (1964) suo'yost 

that nitrate contained in rainwater (0.1 r.p.m.) could account for the 

'nitrate content of the peat. 

Denitrific ati on was observed in the columns percolated with 

nitrate, but biological activity can only be definitely implicated in 

the reduction of nitrate to nitrite since the latter is unstable below 

PH 5.5 (Alexander, 1961). The quantity of cisanonium formed was small, 

as is usually the case (Alexander, 1961). ho aitemot was made to 

isolate the organisus responsible for donitrification, but as the 

results of Latter et ml (1967), Ronchenthaler and Poochenrieder (1958) 

and P 0schenriecier and Beck (1958) show, such organisms are corsoon in 

peat and in the columns the crganicms responsible are presumably 

included in the dominant Gram nagative grous. Llthoui very active 

denitrification occu±'s under suitable conditions, its significance in 

the native neat is daihions owing to the small omantitios of nitrate 

present. 
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The Release of Phosehonin 

The ouaiir of phosphorus released fro-l-,  the columns Js similar 

in magnitude to the suerttities of extractable phosphorus (Truog's 

reagent) found by Il1en (1964) in the Ioorhouse neat, which 	untod 

to Z,-  of the total phosphorus prsenu. The absence of a suostantial 

increase over this figure by the cuantity released from the columns 

and the absence of any evidence from the kinetics of relsase that 

bo1o7lical activity 'ias involved indicates that, in the columns, no 

suhstanti. min oral izat ion of phocnhorus occurr ci. iioxevcr, the 

quantity of available phosphorus nresent is aciecuate for considerable 

microbial ro:rth and phosphorus is only a secoadanil limiting element 

for microbial grorth in the columns. 

Ilineralizat ion of phosphorus from peat has been demonstrated by 

other rorkors. Kaila (1958) choued. that 5 - 1 	of oianic phosphorns 

in various peaks nan mineralized after four months at 2700.  The nature 

of the organic phosrhus, especially the more lab1e fraction, is not 

known, but the substantial amount of the phosphor- us rhich, as Table 48 

indicates, is immobilized in microbial cells, suggests that such 

imnobilized phosnhorus might make a siiificantcontribution to the 

latter fraction. It is probable that inositol -phosphate or phytin 

also provides a substantial fraction of the organic phosphorus 

(Ilexander, 1961). Groaves and Kebley (1965) diecuas some of the 

factors accounting for the resistance of these comnounis to degradation 

in soil. In olKanie soils for formation of comniexes wit,, carbohydrates 

end. nitrencus material may play a role but in acid mineral soils 

5ron and aluminium --alts of chytic acid are reeronsible for their 

resistance to microbial rhytase. Such salts could he foined. in the 

peat; the Fe and l contents of the Koorhouse peat (:deal, 1968) nould 

be adecuate to acesunt for the resistance of the hypothetical rhytates 



in the peat. The pro ortaon of nhrtates in peat is not mcorn since 

the ornnic iosnhorus in the pent has not been characterized. I is 

possible that fixation 01' inorganic phosphorus by Fe and l may be 

sgnificnnt as the work Of Kaila (198) and Va.nari (197) among others 

indicates. ITwovor,1lu:andor (1961) states that the pho hate in 

FePO4  may be solui;i.lized by }i2S  so the contribution of iron to 

phosThorus fixation nay derend on the horizon of the root and microbial 

activity cy the production of R2  nay le a role in Vsolubilization 

of inorgonic rhosnbate albeit an indirect one 	• It is rozzibl e that 

the pruction of chelating agents by micro-organisms may be involved 

in the solubilization of phosphoris from such comnlexes. 	There was, 

however, no evidence that such soinhilization oncurroci in the columns, 

even in the glucose percolated columns where there was evidence for 

the production of chelating agents, and so this urocess is not li.•:o1y 

to he sgnificont in the solubilization of phosphate in t:oo peat. 

In conclusion, it may be stated that te nercolation oxperinonts 

indicate that microbial activity does not annear to be involved, in 

making available the K, Ca and ::g present in the peat although the 

production of chelating agents by microbial activity may increase the 

ouantity of the latter two nutrients in solution. ITo mineralization 

or solubilization of phosphorus cald be demonstrated, but mineralization 

of nitrogen was shown to occur. Ilitrification was not shwn to occur, 

but active denitrification was demonstrated, as was active deemination 

of glutamic acid. Percolation with rhosphate in the nrecence of glucose 

increased the quantity of a 	released compared to a glucose control, 

but the cuantity released. was not consistently greater than that released 

from distilled water nercolated columns. Percolation with CaCl 2  had a 

variable effect on the release of aunonium. Jone of the nutrients 

tested produced any large increase in the mineralization of nitrogen. 
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It is sujesto that, aii10 from the effects of 	o1iUaLion, this 

may be duo to the inherent resistance of all but a s:a2 fraction of 

the Peat nitroonous material to microbial draciation rather than to 

unfavourable cor1dit ions. 
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CAPTLI 5 

Finld Exuerimrts 

In the introduction it was stated that Con,. 1- ions in laboratory 

model systems are vei,r different to those occurrin, in the field and 

hence it is nessari to relate the results obtained, in the J aboratorv 

to those obtained in the field. For this purose a series of 

exreriments was carried out to investiite the effec on microbial 

activit-' of the various nutrients tested. I:icrobial act0iitv 

measured by the viable count only. Other rossible ::ethods such as 

measurements of resriration in the field or measurements of the 

decomposition of sxecific substrates such as cellulose in the form of 

cotton striDs or aroteins etc. were not used at this staxe. 

It was necessary to devise a means of gettiiy the nuirients 

under investiyn- ion into a defined horizon in the rent at an at least 

ap'roxiriately known concentration. In view of the waterloggin and 

uncertain perxeahility of the peat, auclication to the surface 	the 

Deab was not a satisfactory method of ens2rin this. So, to ensure 

satisfactory placements of the nutrients, a core of peat was excavated 

with the usual corer, removed intact from the corer and, using a 

sterile hypodermic yringe, 10 ml of a suitable solution of the 

particular nutrient under investiga ion was injected in 1 ml anounts 

at approxiiiatel:T 2 ca. depth (from the edge of the core) at equally 

spaced points around ti'n perimeter of the Dark Brown horizon. The 

location of this band of in.ections was marked with sterile plastic 

golf tees and the core was then reinserted into the hole from which 

it had been removed. Aftcr an aix:rorriate reriod the core was 

removed, a 2 cm thncn disc centred on the line of inaecton as 

marked by the tees removed with suitable aseptic tochnicuos and an 

aliquot used for dilution counts after a thorough mixing. The action 
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on the microflora of the nutrients T)rev:Lou3lv tested in t 	laboratory 

was investigated, namely glucose, K, Ca, T, P cmi :: rlutamate. is 

controls, O.1.lu :20 and MaCi were umed - the latter to control 

against the roscibie non-suocific salt effects involving ion euchange 

or other processes. The glucose also provided a control to in\rc. Liwato 

whether glutamate was acting rurely as a carbon nd not a nitrogen seuce. 

Methods 

Three experiments were performed. The first two utilized the same 

enclosure on the Koorhouse 1J3. P. Bo 	d site but the enclosure for 

the third was moved to a different posltio-.n on the site. For the first 

experiment in Juno-July 1968,  a 2 m x 2 a scuare plot w:s subdivided. 

in;o 36 squares, 33 x 33 cm, defined b' a grid of string stretched 

between bamboo noles. Six roelicates of each of six-  treatments were 

distributed about t',-  plot, one replicate to each assure. A latin 

square distributton was reed, although it became noeessarg to set up 

the experiment two columns of the latin scuare at a time working from 

the west of the plot at 9, 6 end 3 weclm before senrling, which sade 

the lagout somewhat unsatisfactory, as will be described below. The 

six 	treatments used were:- a distilled H 
2° 

 contro1, 0.(YjIi ",-.Cl, 

o.r: 11,01, 0.05:: CaCl2,  0.05K  :raH2po4, 0.1K 0cJ03. Cores were token 

from as near as possible to the centre of each. sr',--re, avoidin gross 

irregularities in the ground or rionhorum tussocks, the latter 

because the dense masses of leaf bases extending almost into the 

Dark Brown horizon and the cuentities of roots would coerelicate the 

interpretation of the results obtained. The nutrients were injected 

as sterile solutions into the Dark Bro 	horizon of the cores and the 

site of injection marked as described above and the cores renlaced. 

After the anoronrioto incubation time the cores were recovered, two 

columns at a time in the order they had been set up. In the laboratory 



a disc centred on the line of injection, as narl-:ed Lu the four half 

tees, was cut out. The outer 2 cm of the disc was removed us:L:n 

sterile scissors and force-)s and, then the top of the disc was removed, 

again using sterile forceps, leaving 1 cm above the line of in ction. 

The remaining rent was cut off to a death of 1 cm bolow the line of 

injection and placed in sterile petri dish. After thorour'h r:i::ing 

end weiahinr a 10 g sulb-samale was removed and a d:Lluticri count 

performed by the normal technicue using C--PQ medium. 

In October, 1968,- a second experiment was set up using 8 cores 

taken from the northernmost two rows (A, ) and the easterly four 

columns(3, 4, 5, 6). Alternate cores in each row, token far enough 

from the rrevieus cores to avoid contamination by added nutrients and 

the effects of distuence, were injected with 10 ml distilled water 

or 10 ml of a salts medium consisting of 0.4II }GTO., 0,02h Ca3049  

0.011 I:g(I12, 0.02J: :1sJ 2
PO

4  (sterilized separately) and 0.01 u/v 

Fe-BDTA complex. The cores were sampled after 4 wee:s as described 

above. 

A third experiment was carried out in July 196C,. hit trac'tnunts 

with six replicates of each trentrent were distri;uied in a randomized 

pattern and all treatments were apelied simultaneously. The treatments 

were 	distilled water control, 0.211 Bnll, 0.21: 1101, 0.2:: Ca01
21 

 

o.z:i2po, 0.211 :.03  c.21 monosodium glutamate and C.Z1 glucose. 

After 4 weeks the cores were sampled using the same orocedmres as 

before excert ti-tat a 1 ore thick hand was cut from the outside of the 

discs after removal from the core and after mi:.i,ng the peat a 20 g 

sub-sample was removed for the dilution count for which 1/500,000 u/v 

cxsta1 violet nutrient agar was used as a alating medium in addition 

to the CBS medium. 



Table 54. Effect on bacterial numbers of injecting various 

nutrients into the Dark Brown horizon of cores fro: 

blanket bog peat and incubating thea in 

(Replicate pairs of cores injected at stated tiaee.) 

Time before 
sampling Control Iac   K Ca P N 

9 weeks 97± 14.5 12.7 5.9 36.4 15.4 

6 weeks 3.2 6.3 9.9 17.4 11.6 6.8 

3 weeks 6.4 6.2 6.4 5.5 5 

Mean count 6.4 9.9 9.6 9.6 25 9.7 

+ x 10/g wet weiht peat. 



Table 55. The effect of in.jccting various nutrients on the con-position 

of the bacterial flora of the Dark Brown horizon of cores 

from the blonhot bo root incuhated in situ. 

Tine of Bacterial 	roup 
Saao1in Cram 

Tre.:.tnent (weeks) -ye Bacillus Irthrobacter Other 

Control 9 40 55 5 0 
(Diet. 

2° 
6 10 70 20 0 
3 25 75 0 0 

total 25 67 8 0 

ITaCl 9 45 40 5 10 
6 30 35 15 20 
3 35 50 5 10 

total 37 42 8 13 

KC1 9 50 40 0 10 
6 55 25 20 0 
3 0 75 20 5 

total 35 47 13 5 

CaCl2  9 35 60 0 5 
6 5 70 20 5 
3 10 55 10 25 

total 16 62 10 12 

NaNO7  9 50 40 0 10 
-) 

6 40 50 0 10 
3 25 45 15 15 

total 38 45 5 12 

IIaHPO 9 25 30 45 0 
24 6 25 30 30 15 

3 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 
total 25 30 38 7 

* all salts injected as 0.051.1  solutions excest for 0.111 HafO7 . 
) 

+ 	of isolates from each replicate pair of cores (20 isolates). 

Total is the 	of all isolates from a given treat-=t 

(60 isolates). 

n.a. - no data available (see text). 
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The counts o'otainecl in the first experiment are shown in Table 54 

Considerable variation was apparent. There were few distinct differences 

between treatments and a statistical analysis using the analysis of 

variance techninue ( test) revealed that there was no significant 

difference between the 'treatments (n > 0.05). To simelif the anhiusis, 

'the treatments were considered to he -,laced at random and the differences 

* 
Th the tine of samplinc were ignored. This ia;ter simnlification nay 

be justified since the ef:'ects of the differences in the tine before 

sampling are :Li:e1y to be similar for all treatments. The first 

assumotion was necessary to avoid the conner analysis rosuired for 

a latin scuare with two ra:Lssiag treatments. Iloth the counts for nil 

treatments but omitting the three week samples and the comnlcte series 

of counts for the treotments were analysed. In both cases there was 

no significant diToronce between the counts and the variance ratio 

was low enough to rreciuie the nossihuity that the simnlifications 

made had affected the result. 

In addition-to the counts, 10 colonies were picked at random 

from a suitable plato from each replicate of each treatment. After 

plating out, the bacteria develoning were divided into Gram negative 

rods, spore-forming bacteria, Arthrohacter (see 'o. 48 ) and other forms. 

The results are sham in Table 55. Once again there is no signfficant 

difference (p> o.) between the results of the different treatments. 

The relative pramortion of Gram nerative rods, opereforners and other 

forms is on averogo smiler to that found during the investigntion 

of the predominant bacterial flora, bat an interesting feature of the 

results is the rola'tivelv hich numbers of rthaptor found, esnecially 

* ke'thods for these statistical analyses suggested by Dr. S. :illmams 

of the Statistics Donsrtrient, hdinhuren U1 iv situ. 



Table F-6 . The effect, on bacterial numbers end the co!--1-)o----It--;-on of 

the bacteriol flora, of injecting a rnmoral salts 

solution into the Dark hro-Tn horthon of neat cores 

and incubating them in situ. 

Bacterial group 

C-ram Arftro- 
Theatment iumber 	-ye Pacillus 	bacter 	Other 

Distilled 11,20 10.31  67<  25 	0 	 8 

Mineral salts 
solution 6.3 55 33 	4 	13 

± for composition see text (p. 

t number x 10 '/c 	-ret weint peat 

* (of 40 isolates) belonging to group. 



Table 57 . Sffect on bact?rial nuahors of injectina-  various nutrients 

into the Dark Brown horizon of cores from bL?J11:et bog 

peat and incubating then in sitj. (Six replicates of 

each trentaent injected four xeokc nrior to sampling.) 

Control Glucose NaC1 Ca K IT P Glutamate 

Viable 
count 	8.2 	4.7 	7.9 4.8 5.7 6.08 6.05 118,5 

Cv 	2 	9 	5 6 3.5 0.13 3.3 	16 

* x 10 5/g we weight peat 

+ ¶. tolerating 1/500,000 u/v crystal violet. 



in the phosphate treated cores. It is not clear why there are such 

lar:"e numbers of these organisus, rossibly the disturbance involved 

in raising and rerlacing the cores any play a part or seasonal changes 

in the population might be involved. 

The results of the experiment carried out in October 1963 

comnarinr the effects on bacterial numbers of injection of a mineral 

salts solution and a distilled water control are sho.rn in Table 56 

Using the t-test it was found that there was no significant difference 

between the mean counts for the mineral salts and distilled water 

treated cores (p> o.os). Once again 10 isolates were picked at-

random 

t

random from a suitable plate for each replicate and nrouped as in 

the rrovieus exueriments. The results shown in Table 56 show a rather 

hiher rronortion of Gran negative orraninna end much fener ir3rohe.ctnr 

than were observed in the previous exuerimcnt. A t-test for the 

significance of ditTorences between the mean numbers of each grour 

isolated from the two treatments dlmied that no significant differences 

existed (p> (,,o). 

The results of the July 1969 experiment are shown in Table 57 

They clearly show a response to glutamate, the aeon was 20-fold higher 

than the group aeon for the other 7 treatments. Arart from the 

glutamate treated cores, an anal sis of variance showed that there 

were no sienificant ( > 0.05) responses to the other treatments. 

The numbers of crystal violet tolerant organisus also increased in 

resronse to mlutama3o. The rrorortion of resistant organin:s, the 

ratio of the counts on 1/500,000 crystal violet nutrient arar over 

those on CPS medium, 0.35  was much greater than the next largest, 

that in the glucose treated cores which was 0.22 and greater :han the 

mean for the whole series of treatments, 0.14. It was also higher 

than that observed for the untreated Dark i3roan  horizon, 0.3. 
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There were no s ait'icsnt ( n .> o.c5) resronses by the crystal violet 

tolerant organisms to the other nutrients tested. 

Diocu sEuLofl 

The results of the exreriments carried out in the field to 

etermino the influence of the various nutrients on micrObial actiaitv 

as measured by the bacterial -late count ore different from those 

obtained for the percolation experiments in the laboratory. There is 

no response to eny of the inoosaric nutrients tested, while on the 

basis of the inborn our exneriar to one ussi d have ewnacted a distinct 

response to CaCl2  and a smaller response to the other nutrients. 

The only result which was as expected was the response to glutai.nte. 

The absence of any ressonse to a mineral salts sol:.tion without added 

trace elements does, however, agree with the results obtained from 

peat/sand mixture columns percolated with a similar solution. The 

results are simila:L to those obtained for microbial activity in 

shaken peat macerates where CaCl2  had no oparent effect on biolotical 

oxygen uptake, whereas glutamate had a considerable ef:Oect. Here, too, 

a concentration of alucose eouivalent or here slightly higher than 

that of the glutamate had no effect. EIoldiagaial (1965) found 

similar results for a rent soil, additi'ns of •:::o , 	irI o or glucose 
3 	4 

had no s:h:nificant effect on microbial numbers, whereas the addition 

of neptone -produced a 20-fold increase in bacterial numbers with the 

Gram negative bacteria show iiy proportionally the largest reaoonso. 

The latter group of orsaninas were cnted using 1/500,000 crystal 

violet nutrient agar. Organisms resistant to cxystal violet also 

proliferate in rosronso to glutamate in the laboratory systems and in 

the field. The su- e - ested reasons for the response to gluten ate have 

been discussed above (p. Lhc and P. / ), the basis of the response to 

other orranic nitrogenous materials such as pantose will he similar. 
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In discuou:Lru the rocuonse to lutanate, it was suir -'ested that an 

increase in nTf mht ala a role, such en increase was oh served in 

the glutamate percolated columns, an increase was also observed in 

samples of peat fro:: The treated sections of the cores. 	The mean 

p of the glute:.iato treated neat wasp 4.55 as against a mean for 

all trestuent: of ab 4.i, the absolute values cannot he relied on 

since the nannies had unavoidahig to he stored for catie days after 

sampling, but the relative values suggest that, although the overall 

increase was sraiJJ, mreasos in pT could he nnificen-L et the 

microhabitat level. 

It is also rrohnble that, os mentioned on r. i, a reuireuent 

by at least a section of the microilora for an orgenic nitrogen source 

is indicated, but to verily this it would be desirable to test the 

effect of amendment with 	Cl + glucose. This would show hat far the 

o served resejonse to glutamate rerrosented a recnse to the addition 

of both a carbon and a n:Ltrogbn source and hat far a reseonse to an 

organic nitro-,-en source. 

The resniration e::acrinents indicated, that there was not 

necessarii'r a coiTelation between the two different measures of 

microbial activity, o::ygen uptake rates and bacterial numbers, hut the 

field experiments seem to indicate that there is no correlation between 

the results of laboratory models one in situ tests to neternine the 

effects of nutrients using the same index of microbial activity. is is 

Possible that some deficiency of the field system is involved. 

b:ovouent of nutni' uts awsr from their niacemeiTh nosit ions su leachinm, 

mroundwater movement or simel'r soueezed out dunin the arocess of 

reinserting the cores could accoent for the absence of a response but, 

since the alutamate produced such a distinct reemonse, this does not 

seem likely thoumh it could heve occurred in some instances; suchi 
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processes rould arovide en explanation for an odd la..,,  count like that 

observed. in one oft',  s1utiute treo:bed cores. 	more l:koiy 

pcss:i.hility is that the cause of the difference in ronoonso lies in 

the differences in microbial activity end in the different conditions 

in laboratory models coanared to the field system. 

In the laboratory ystc5m, using hoogenet :at eriol, the 

rosn ration a ousuromonts s coed that hOmOgeiiatiOfl C;aUSOd a coenid3rablo 

increase in microbial activity by increasing the availahilaty of 

onganic substrates and rrobably of sore inorganic nutrients. However, 

as the percolation e::ncnincnts indicate, the availabili 	of orgcriic 

substrates is increased, tO a granter extent than that of inorrmnic 

substrates with the result that these latter may limit micro'oial activity 

to a greater extent then occurs in nature, end thos respormes to these 

nutrients man he more readily observed and viceorsa. In the 

homogenized peat a greater surface area of the charged colloidal 

material comrris 5mg the peat is exposed, and hence there will be a 

++ 
much greater ci ihct from amendment wath ions such as Ca , which, as 

the respiration and percolation exroriments seen to indicate, influence 

microbial act:vi:r by affecting the physico-c'enicoi. nronerties of 

the reat. Activi,r mnder field condit ions apears to he so reduced 

that reonses are not observed to ou rnlerentation with secondarily 

limiting nutrients or to nutrients in a §tate less available to the 

microflora, such as nitrogen in the form of nitrate. ! response 

occurred to nitromen in a suitably available form. This was the 

nutrient that resriration and rercolation experiments indicated was 

the nrimarv limiting nutrient in the neat. The existence of such a 

ranronse also 	that the rhysical and bhenical enviranriont are 

not tin onl:.r factor liaitinr- microbial activity in the field. 
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It may be concluded that the field experiments confirm the 

finding that the rrinary limiting nutrient in the rent is nitrogen 

and that this is most ef -fective supplied in an orgonic foim. iox far 

nitrogen as 	xii]. substitute for orgenic nitrogen is not clear, 

but the percolation experiments suggest that it :Ls more active than 

nitrate but not as active as glutemate. The possibility that 1utamate 

was acting as a co bined carbon end nitrcgen source rather than a 

source of oagar:ic nr onn 	not cheched. However,the results of 

inhora1;ory oxae.ira:nth 	gest that at least part of its effect was 

attributable to it serring as a source of eugenic nitrogen. The 

absence of a response to other nutrients, which promoted a reqionse 

in laboratory ewneriments, nay he attributed to the lower microbial 

activity and different conditions in the native peat. 
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CIttPTT1)  6 

C oncl u.,.-.-!- 0 n  

The primary aim of the ureserit work was to evaluate microbial 

influences in Lho cycling of inorganic nutrie':.is in the blanket peat 

and the converse intiunce of the inoranic nutrient status of the 

eat on microbial activity. The investiiiion - ras confined to the peat; 

the role of micro-orgenims in the rnimary decomposition of nlant 

ronains which will involve extensive minevalizat inn and CyClihv of 

nutrients was not investicratocl. Latter and C'nr-: (1967) have stndied 

this problen in a Ju::cun moor and. other workers are imveotigatir 

decomnozition processes in the I:oor:aouse Blan2:ei bog. 

The work lvas carried out with the aims firstly to determine want 

nutrients were linitir:' microbialactivity and sec ondlu to see if 

suonlvin' these nutrients increased the rate of mineralization of 

inoi enc nutr±' ts 	P o and aen, naural1 r,  i a in ota, xL  01 ci' 

the release by mineralization end other processes of inorganic nutrients 

from unanenclod peat. 

The first stage of the work ietonmincd the potential microbial 

activity, as indicated by the v:..able count, dorm the urofile. It 

showed that there were actively aetabolising (that is, nnt dormant) 

bacteria throunhout the entire profile as would be exctod if, as Gore 

and Olson (1967) she-red, the blanket bog rerrm se- ts a steady state 

between the accumulation of orgenic matter and its decomposition. 

This in turn im1ir that a continuous cycling of all inorganic 

nutrients must be occurring although the rate of tunever might be slow. 

hari 	icmonstrated this, one horizon of the peat, the Dark Brom 

horizon, was chosen for study as rer:-esontir the first clearly defined 

horizon u'-c- could. be  said to coanis.t entirely, 'e:Tcert for roots, of 

material which 1T.S truly neat. Investigations showed thet nitrogen 
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was limiting the rate of microbial resniration as nasurod by two 

semarate tochnisuos. Turther studies were made of the influence of 

various inorganic nutrients on microbial activit:, as measured by the 

viable count, in a modal system commosed of neat bomogeadsed by grinding 

with sand. Those demonstrated that nitrogen was the nruary limiting 

nutrient for microbial activity and that phosphorus, organic substrates 

and a traco-elem eat or alements were secondarj limiting nutrients. 

Arnmendmer.t with divaleat cations stinulaterl microbial activity 'cut 

this effect is nrobably coasoouent cm their action on the peat rather 

thon their acting as nutrients. The only nutrient which could be 

demonstrated to influence microbial activity in peat cores incubated 

in the field, conditions whore microbial activity was lower than in 

the laborator onuer imontal systems, was an or. nic nitrogen cosmcumd, 

glutamate. Glucose had no such effect, showim tbot nitrogen was the 

nrimary limiting nutrient for microbial activit in the blanhet meat. 

The release of potassiara was unaffected by any of the nutrients 

which stimulated microbial activity and it was concluded that microbial 

activity did not play a significant role in its cycling in the moat. 

The high proportion of this nutrient in an exchangeable form (Gore and 

Lllen, 1956)  also indicates that microbial activity is unlikely to 

play a sianificant role in its mineralization from the meat. There is 

a small non-exchangeable fraction of bo:h calcium end :iaanesim which 

may be potontiallw subject to microbial mineralization (Gore and dllen, 

1956). No such mineralization was demonstrated, but microbial 

aroduction of chelating agents fran glucose stimulated the  rclelr,ze of 

those nutrients from the columns. The significance of this process 

in mature is not known. !Lithough only a sanli rractlon C1.  tea totai 

amount 	phoom 	-)r-sent rasent in the eat is in an extractable form, 

no mineralization of phosphorus could he deaonst:ated in the nrosent 

work. Immobilization of phosrhorus has shown to occur, however. 
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i:ineralization of nitrogen, althoudi amounting to only a meal" fraction 

of the total present in the neat, was demonstrated. yineralisaticn 

was stimulated b',r amendment with phosnhate and with calcium. active 

mineraliamtion of adnd nitromen mipplied as a simule organic nitroten 

comnound occurred but nitrification could not be demonstrated. 

Calculations indicate that immobilization of nitro- en by microbial 

cells may he simnicant, both in the peat and in the e;arimental 

systems used where it may outweigh the additional mineralization caused 

by the exneril2entul anendscerts. 

In corc1us1rn, a toei i the un arj nuturient U aa mg ra cohmo1 

activity in the hiarihet neat but its availahility may be increased by 

seitable amendments with other inorganic nutrients. 
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AP?'TDIX :i 

Distribution of the top and thickness of the various colour horizons found in blanket hog peat, exnrcssed as the 	of the 

total nui-iber examined for the narticular horizon,fonncl at a given death or i,,rith a given thickness. 

Litter Dark l3ronn 
Data from 	2 cores 

Depth of Thickness of Depth 
ofzone total of zcne total of zone 

From the surface 1  2 1 1 2 

to the ton of the 1 2 2 36 3 

Dark Eroun 2 1 3 37 4 

horizon. 3 5 4 20 5 

In the case of 4 9 5 3 6 

Snharnum 5 11 6 1 7 

covered cores, 6 14 7 1 8 

measurements are 7 14 9 

made from the 8 16 10 

base of the 9 7 11 

green plants. 10 0 12 

11 1 13 

12 1 14 

13 1 15 

14 0 16 

15 1 19 

Groan Pram 
Data from 72 cores 

Of 	Thickness 
total 	of zone 

1 	4 

0 
	

7-. 9 

1 
	

10 - 12 

1 
	

13 - 15 

3 
	

16 - 13 

6 
	

18 - 20 

12 
	

un-ai ar 

14 

20 

15 

11 

6 

3 

1 

1 

Rod Drain 
Data from 61 cores 

of Depth of Thickness 
total of zone total of zone 

1 12 2 Inadesuote data. 

5 15 3 Darker Pram 

31 17 5 horizon starts at 

32 18 3 depths betioen 

12 19 10 25-40 cm. 

3 20 3 

16 21 13 

22 3 

23 11 

24 11 

25 16 

26 5 

27 5 

20 2 

29 2 

* Bottom of zone helen ::ei of samn)iInp (aaflon cores). 

+ All ijcnnureaicnt s in en 



APlTlDIX 2 

The Voes-Prothauer reaction exhibited by Bacil ,,-7s (Group  II) 

peat jsol, ates, 

Gibson and Toppin (19) and Seiith —et il (1952)  found that the 

Vogos-Proskauer reaction was a rlia'ole diagnostic character for 

dt ff ere ntthtirs; various species of the erue 	cillus 	t many of the 

(roum 11 isolates iou tb.e root ohoreu a ucoJ and sc:::ewhat var:ol:le 

positive reaction without noseossing any of the otherdistinguishin 

characteristics of the V-P positive species in this ;rom. Eddy (1961) 

found that Bacilhes cerans and Bacillus crculans exhibit apositive 

or negative reaction accorciis to whether the cultures are incubated 

with or without &w.kiriy. lie showed that the aeration of the culture 

determined what prorortion of the V.-P roactiny substance acotoin was 

reversibly reduced to the non-reaciine 2-3 hutanedibl. The low aeration 

and consosuoni low redox motential of tiie usual cultures lead to the 

reduction of most of the acetoin and. hence aneyntive reaction of 

organisms such as the strains of llucilThs acarans and Bacillus circulans 

which mossess the ta::onomically siynificant biochemical. mathway for 

the formation of acotoin from myruvate. An authentic strain of 

Bacillus maccrane tested in the orusent work showed a real: positive 

reection similar'to that exhibited by the grouo II isolates from the 

meat. This sueested th 	auor at the mently 	 w anomalous reaction shown by 

these orranians was analomous to that shown by Bacillus ancorans and 

Bacillus carealane strains tested by Eddy. 

To confirm this similarity a series of 9 isolates and an authentic 

strain of each of the following species - Becillus anceenas, TI. cireulans, 

B. alvet and B. lotoromeorus were incubated under different aeration 

conditions, rita or wrnnout yeast extract nresent n the test medium, 

and we-e tested at different times after inoculation. 



Table 53. The effect of aeration, yeast extract and time of incubation on the Vôec-Proskauer re,ction 

cxbibited by various organisms from Bacflliis Group II (Smith et al). 

1 dav 4 dam 9 days 

Organism A B 	C D A B C D A B C D 

T3.macoros - - 	- 1 ± + ±± -f-H--i- -H- + 

B. alvei - - 	- - +++++ +±±+± - - ++-:-±± -H± - - 
B. lateros)orus 	- - 	- - - - - - - - - - 
Type A VP-ye 197 	- - 	- - ±± - - - 1 1 - + 
Type A  VP--vc 38 	- - 	++ ±-i-+± - ± ± +± ±--±± 

49 	- - 	+ ++±+ 1 +1 - +++-i- + ± 1 ++±-i- 

92— - 	++ ±±+ ±1 -i--i- ±1 ±+± ±1 +± lID 

TypeBVP±ve :6 	- - 	1 ±++ ± ±1 ± F+±± 1 ± 1 +±±± 

129 	- - 	+ ±++ + -H- ± ++± + ±± + +++ 

Type C VP+ve 53 	- - 	- ±++ ± ±± 1 ++±-i-+ 1 ± + ++++ 

192 	- - 	+ +±++ + + + 
195 	- - 	± +++± ±1 +± +1 A. + -i- -i--H- 

195- - 	± ++++ ± 1 ±± +++ - 

Condition of of incubation A: tube ± 10 ml mcdnm 

tube ± 10 ml aad8u ;:ith 0.1.. :joast extract 

sbal-:en flask + 50 ml medium 

B: shaken flask -i- 50 ml medium rith 0.1',YE 

+ Time after inoculation. 



The foh1owini oryanisme we::c tested, 3 tyce A (3, 49, 92), 2 t 	B 

(96, 129), 4 tyco 2 (53, 192, 195, 196), a rou. -i-  negative isolate 

(197) e1  four LIJUthentic cultures of bacillus Macerrean, ccu1ann, 

alvei and laterosanrun. 

The reaction produced was rraded fran colour sni1er to blank (-) 

to colour similar to that rroduced by the tynically V-P rositive 

Bacillus alvoi (-++±). 

Re sul to 

As Table 53 shows, there wee a considerable cualitalive and 

civantitat- ive difference between the reuctions shorn by Becilbus alvoi 

and the reaction shown by the other V-P nositive orgar ann. Bacillus 

alvei geve a strony reaction in the tubes, hut a ncy'tivo reaction 

in the well aeatod. flasks. The reaction was not enhanced hr ucast 

extract, whereas the reactions shown by the other orpenines were 

constulerabl- erdienced b vrenst extract and peed aeration. 	]u 

laterosnorus ran noyative under all condit ions and so was the strain 

of Bacillus circulana tested. 

The type A isolate which vans V-P nenative when previously tested 

did sheer a weak reaction under the r.-.ore favourable cenditions after 

1 day's incubation and a doubtful positive reaction after 9  days' 

incubation but was rorative at 4 days. bvidertlr the praduated 

responses exhibited hI;  the peat isolates in other tests also occur 

Ire re. 

- The reaction exhibited by ic nosiilve iselatos and Bacillus 

eacerans reseablos that described by Eddy, brt differs in that the 

cultures tested do shmr a week positive reaction in the poorly aerated 

tube cultures, also in that yeast extract as well. as oed aeration 

is renuired to nroduco a strong positive reaction. lInt the recuirenent 



for yeast extract scorn variable, in a prolininary exper:Lmont strong 

positive re.acbions reae obtained, in shaken flasks without yeast 

e tiCCt 	'T 	i 	e1 5 f 	t x "s a Ji2erent b c c ' of medium  

i.-- a-.r cause thi: effect. Bacillus alvei dirfas in its brahavisar from 

the positive strairs tesea bu fdd in riving a noga - 	aotion in 

the shaken cultures, uos:ibly the acotoin was comnietely oxidised undeu 

these conditions. Despite these 	erences, 	be concluded thrU, 

like Bacil1s raccrrn:, the peat isolates possess the nathway fa 

acetoin production, but this actiuitlr may he only siitl'. aaaarent 

under sub-ontiral cos dii ions. It is also possible thai; there ray be 

some isolates like 	. 197 tested here, where the activity of the 

pathway is scarcely expressed at all. A wider range of Bacillus 

species possess this pathway then the work of 5±" son and Topping and 

Smith ci al would indicate. It is far more actively expressed in the 

species these workers list positive than in 'U'-̀a negative species, 

which endows it with a taxonomic siyn:Lficance and rakes it a useful 

diagnostic feature if the test in carried out under stantard conditions. 

To detect whether or not an isolate possesses the relevant biochemical 

pathway, the culture should be incubated under conditions of good 

aeration, at least in sloped taf en and in the presence of worst 

extract to snasre grnter reproducibility. 

It must he concluded that the V-P reaction exhibited by the peat 

Bacillus isolates is not sufficiently clear cut to be of use as a 

di aonostic feature in separating them into different growes. But, 

if carried out under octinum conditions, the V-' test ru;r provide a 

useful characteristic for confirming separations made on other grounds. 


